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SINN FEIN HUNGER STRIKE 
MAYHAVEAFATAL ENDING; 

MOB BEFORE DUBLIN PRISON

DR. MICHAEL UK E BEN. SPENGE 
TELLS ‘OBJECTIVES'

ANGLO-FRENCH DIFFICULTY 
LOOKS LIKE A SETTLEMENT. 

BUT CRISIS IS STILL GRAVE

< /a.m.
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One Hundred and Four Starving Six Day» Decline to Eat 

While in Custody—-Castle Refuses to Relax Regula
tions^6—Soldiers, With Tank, Keep Order.

PROMINENT MEN AMONG PRISONERS.

Britain Maintained 
Stand Against Independent 
Action and France Shows 
No Sign of Withdrawing 
Troops—British Note Em
phasizes Need of Unity in 
Alliance.

Firm aReturned Soldiers, Faràiers 
and Trades Unionists Are 

Urged to Join Hand».

Seek to Retain Ontario Tem
perance Act and Make All 

Dominion Dry.

DISSENSION MAGNIFIED

i
;

,l
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>ASSAILS GOVERNMENT strikers. Apparently the shooting was 

accidental.
Dublin, April 11.—The 104 SlnnFeJn 

prisoners, who have been for six days 
on hunger strike in Mount Joy prison, 
are so weak that their relatives have 
been sent for. Both the prisoners and

Crowd at Pjfison Gates.
A huge crowd assembled before the 

gates of Mount Joy prison Saturday 
night and recited the rosary in Irish 
for the hunger strikers. Father Caro- 
lan participated and was admitted to 
see his brother, Councillor Carolan.
. Again today hundreds 
before the prison and remained thru- 
out the day, hoping that the hunger | 
strikers would be released. The lord 
mayor of .Dublin visited the place, but 
was not permitted to see the prison
ers. He told the crowd that he was 
helpless, as Dublin Castle had issued 
an order denying permission to visit 
prisoners to the mayors, who had de
clined to take the oath as magistrates.

Chairman Clarke of the board of 
visiting justices to the Dublin pris
ons, sent a telegram to appeal to the 
viceroy. Lord French, to exercise 
clemency. The message declared that 
some of the strikers were dying, and 
another day's delay might mean “an 
appalling tragedy,”

A reply was received from the cas
tle, refusing any modification of tiie 
rules, on the ground that the hunger 
strikers had been forewarned of the 
consequences, in accordance with a 
decision of the government. Justice 
Clarke then resigned from office.

Late tonight the crowd had grown 
enormously, and soldiers with an ar
mored tank were keeping order. .

With stirring rhetoric and bitter in
vective, and with, deft appeal, Dr. 
Michael Clarke, addressing the larg
est gathering ever assembled at I.L.P. 
meetings at the Labor Temple, assail
ed the protectionists yesterday after
noon upon four separate counts, and 
also advocated the formation of 
party—the Progressive party, compos
ed of an allied 

• farmers, workers and all those desir
ous of the progress or the Dominion 
in the principles for which the allies 
fought the great war.

“£ stand for the popular good,” said 
the speaker, congratulating the I.L.P. 
upon its recent well-expressed atti
tude toward the tariff question. “I am 
not a Labor man in the restricted 
fc'erse. of the term, I am not even an 
independent in the restricted sense of 
the term. I believe absolutly that as 
th-tre must be mutual interdependence 
among nations, so also must there be 
the same interdependence among bod
ies, politic and economic, 
effective combination 
women in the field of politics must 
necessarily be that, not of class but of 
coipmon beliefs.” 
vent on to point out that during the 
war he was a strong supporter of the 
Union government, a matter which had 
rever censed him regret, since the 
policy of that governmept during the 
war had been victory over the Huns. 
“But, since the close of the war, there 
has been a gathering opinion in Can
ada that the Union government is not 
as effective as it might be,” said Dr. 
Cla rk.
:r. truth,
anxious to give It the much-needed 
: est. Why has tt become Ineffective? 
Because of a lack of common incen
tive, of common pollcyrp The recent 
elections have indicated a new ' and 
merited alignment of political forces. 
,rhe old parties have seemed to cease 
to functfon:”

Advance of Democracy.
The speaker then pointed to the 

tepid evolution of all nations toward 
•-“"I democracy, and- saw no wav in 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4).

Ottawa, April 11.—Emphasizing the 
need for continued prohibition agita
tion and stating that the temperance 
forces of the province not only de
sired to retain the Ontario temperance 
act as it now stands but would 
seek to continue to secure amend
ments from the Ontario legislature,- 
for the purpose of making it the most 
effective prohibitory legislation in ex
istence, Rev. Ben. Spence, secretary 
of the Ontario branch of the Domin
ion Alliance, delivered two addresses 
in local churches today.

The services were in _
with the annual field day of the On
tario branch of the alliance, and to
morrow the alliance council will hold 
a meeting here for the purpose of 
discussing the Dominion prohibition 
question and other matters pertain
ing to temperance.

Refers to World League.
Fourteen representatives bf the Alli

ance spoke in Ottawa City and Carleton 
-County churche* today. Mr. Spence 
urged that Dominion-wide prohibition 
must be sought. He referred to the for
mation of a great world league against 
alcoholism, of which the Dominion Alli
ance is a unit. "In this league, Canada 
naturally occupies an important position. 
Indeed, she had held leadership along 
prohibititon lines, for, altho the United 
States has temporarily forged ahead, 
Canada is coming on strong.

“Today three great Canadians—Rev. 
John Bailley, John Bell, field secretaries 
of the Alliance, and W. E. Smallplece, 

The death occurred on Sunday of ex-president of the Canadian Press Ae-
Elias Rogers, who. as head of the J^?iata°n77arf Qn.the oce??i,..*oln* to 

_ help Scotland in her prohibition
Elias Rogers Coal Co. for many years, paign. They will stay on the ground till 
was one of the most widely known the voting next November."
business men In Canada. He retired Rev. Mr—'pence ?e^phlriztd the im- 
from active business only a few portance of the commencement of a pro- 
months ago, and was succeeded by his hlb,tion campaign in Scotland, it being 
son Alfrp.i K rno-ora '"•edge of the prohibitlonarv forcesson, Alfred b. Rogers. th(J Brltieh Isleg. Great Britain, he

He had been unwell for some days, said, was the key to the world sttua-
and pas tied away at his residence, tlon, and Scotland was the key to the
“den Housed, Deer Park, in his sev- British Empire.

-entieth- year. Referring to newspaper reports indie
Mr- Rogers, was- bom at Newmarket, ce ting that dissolution reigned .in that. ^ 

Ont., on June 3d, Î850. In 1871 he rnnks of the temperance forces, he said 
entered the lumber and coal business that it was largely the newspapers which 
in this city- and succeeded in building the dissension. Even the wu gyres-
up one of the largest concerns of the °J :t’ *1® sald- ''•as so novel thait
kind in.the Dominion. ^spaper cow and.,that

During the year 1883 the late Mr. llve^Vo maardfvw thln«3 SOmetlm“
COMMISION IS' DFFIFH i v'VaS President bf the board of "But if. and whén another election Is
LvIV1IY1I.DDIUDI lO U1U? lMJ ! -rade, he was an alderman of the. brought on In this province, I conceive

city for many years: vice-president of of no circumstance under which the al-
the Canadian Peace and Arbitration hence or any group of temperance work-
Society, and honorary treasurer, Can- l l's would hold aloof from the fight. In- 
ada Bible Society. d:ed, so far as the alliance is concerned,

In ad^ision to being president of the ! the D011®* adopted unanimously by the 
coal company bearing his name, Mr. i 5°r,‘,TSÏJÎ8®<Lu/e,L1*® }***
Rotrers had inanv initinrtait * fi^htanj; ground &nd thô best",y important possible objective. We wanted a safe
he!„2 8 ^ ?' °.nSA am,0n£st , t^em law to fight for and one worth while.”
being, president of Crow’s Nest Pass
Coal Company, president National 
Life Insurance Company, president 
Rogers’ Transportation Company, di
rector Imperial Bank,. and director 
National Trust Company.

He married Eliza Noble Selby, who 
died In September, 1910. One of- Mr.
Rogers’ sons was killed in the late

-t
ft

London, April 11.—Despatches 
today are more optimistic 

garding hopes for an amicable set- 
U/amlent of the ii.nglo-French diffi
culty over the occupation by Frenteh 
troops of German towns, 
cording to a statement from an au
thoritative quarter tonight, the crisis 
still bears grave aspects—firstly, be
cause there set-ms to be no intention 
on the part of the British govern* 
ment to recede from its firm de
meanor against any independent ac
tion where the alliance is concerned, 
and, secondly, because no sign -is yet 
apparent that France is willing to 
withdraw her troops, but rather thare 
is disposition to extend her occupa
tion.

m

WËM.
from ■m ithe government seem determined not 

to yield; and it is feared that some 
deaths may occur. Among the serious 

Aid. McCabe, Sinn Fein 
Sligo, and Councillor

Paris re-

-assembled
cases are 
member for 
Carolan, Sinn Fein member of the Bel
fast corporation.

The handcuffs have been removed 
from the hunger strikers, and some of 
the prisoners have been sent to the 
hospital, but they still*refuse to take 
food so long as they are in custody.,"

The claims lodged with the Dublin; 
corporation by landlords and govern
ment officials for compensation for the 
fires last Sunday morning in tax offi
ces total nearly $160,000. As fires oc
curred in the tax offices of 60 districts 
of Ireland, the total sum to be refund
ed by the ratepayers will probably be 
eight times this amount. Claims, some 
as high as $20,000 each, are being lodg
ed in connection with the 220 police 
bgrracks burned the same morning. 
The total expense of the demonstra
tion will reach $2,500,000.

A soldier was shot tonight and seri
ously wounded outside of Mount Joy 
prison, where crowds were holding a 
demonstration in favor of the hunger

a new
But, ac-

group of veterans,

’ÿ ELIAS ROGERS
Prominent Toronto Busfnteemsn, foi 

nearly 60 yearn retail , coal dealer, 
who died yesterday.

Aconnection 1

!&
i

/ >•* 1R. W. E. BURNABY 
President of the United Farmers of 

Ontario, who was an Saturday nomi
nated by that body to contest the 
federal seat of North York against 
Hon. Mackenzie King.

Great Britain’s reply to France, it 
is asserted, .reaffirms the j determin
ation to enforce the Versailles treaty 
in all respects, but in collaboration 
with the other allies. It points out 
however, that the present difficulty 
Is concerned not with the execution 
of the treaty, tout with Germany’s 
request for permission 
troops in the neutral zone.

The government’s view, shared bv 
the allies, was that the request 
should toe granted, subject to guar
antees for the restoration of the neu
trality after the expiration of a time 
limit, and these guarantees the Brit
ish government were prepared to 
force.

The French government's view, on 
the other hand., was that all allied 
troops should occupy German towns 
as a condition of German troops en
tering the neutral zone. The allies, 
it is declared, were opposed to this 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3),
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Was for Years One of the Most 
Widely-Known Businessmen 

in Canada.
The speaker then to employ i

49 YEARS A COAL MERCHANT WITH CIVIL WAR, 
SONORA SECEDES\ erica m-

“It , has seemed weary, and, 
Canadians appear to toe è

State Congress Prepared to 
Resist by Force Entry of 

Carranzist Soldiers.
BE CITIZEN CEOS i

DRUNKEN HUSBAND 
NEARLY KILLS WIFE

X
r of the popular ij 
restigate the sale

Proposes to Assert Rights 
Even at Cost of Break With 

Berlin Governent.

OTHERS MAY FÔLLOWNo General Movement Back,' 
. But Defections from In

surgent Ranks Reported.

iX
s

Nogales, Sonora, April 11.. — The 
state, of Sonora withdrew from the re- 
publlc^of Mexico Saturday. The state 
congress at Hermozlllo, in a secret 

session which lasted all Friday night, 
voted, according td reports reaching 
here, to resist with armed forces any 
attempt * of the Carranza government 
of Mexico to send troops into the elate.

The 'act of Sonora resulted when 
President Carranza ordered federal 
troops sent into the state. State, au
thorities said the Mexican federal 
troops would be met with armed forces 
a ltd civil war would result. President 
Carranza was called i^pon by Gover
nor Adolfo de Lahuerta'to explain the 
reason for the contemplated invasion 
of Sonoia. «

Carrange replied that if troops were 
ordered into Sonora it was for .the. 
general welfare of the country. The 
state executive, in announcing the 
break with the Carranza government, 
said:

“In view of the replies of President 
Carranza to the governor and congress 
of the state of Sonora, it was decided 
ta suspend relations with the central 
government until such time as the 
causes leading to the determinatidn, 
had ceased to exist.”

Sonora political leaders declared 
President Carranza planned to set up 
a military dictatorship In Sonora and 
take over the state government. He, 
was openly accused of plotting the 
manoeuvre to harm the presidential 
candidacy of General Alvaro Obregon, 
whose home id here.

Sonora- officials seized the Southern 
Pacific .ot Mexico Friday, an Ameri
can-owned railroad whose employes 
had been on strike, and put all the 
strikers back to work with a guaranty 
of their demands.

Customs houses and all property of 
the federal government of Mexico 
we.-v. formally seized in the name of 
thé /“Republic of Sonora’’ here today. 

Fighting at Guaymas.
The report said Carranza soldiers 

at Guayrras were expelled from the 
town In a short fight, during which 

'two Carranza soldiers were killed.
(Continued on Page 6, Column 4).
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Woman Lies in-General Hos
pital in Badly Battered 

Condition.

#

EMBARGOES LIFTEDSPEED-UP PROGRAM 
FOR FEDERAL HOUSE$29.45 Munich, Bavaria, Anrll 11.—Bavar

ian citizen guards will not surrender 
their arms, and declare if the French 
wish to disarm them they must come

Chicago, April 11.—The first import- 
! ant break in the unauthorized strike; .

USED AX AND POKERj of railroad employes, which started in 
i the Chicago terminal district nearly 
| t vo weeks ago. occurred tonight at here and do it.
Columbus, when six hundred switch- “We will not 'surrender our rifles, 
men on the Pennsylvania railroad 
voted to return to work, tomorrow. In 
addition 600 engineers and firemen, 
forced out of work by the strike, will

len
Effort Will Be Made to Finish 

Business by May the 
Twenty-Fourth.

* _______ return.
Ottawa, April 11—With the see- Alth° \here was, r‘° f?enei:aI 

' . v, , . , .. i ruent back to work among the 40,000fc.o.i about half completed .the house men repi>rtea on strike thruout the 
v iil this week get down to the real 
î.vavy work and late night sessions 

epeoted. Several members, in
cluding those from far-away points,

• .are urging that late sessions be toe- 
i gun immediately, so that they may 
! f t away by May 24.
* f>: j opening up this week in a raan-
' ner which uefokens lots of work for 
, However, there are

•three scheduled to sit Tuesday and 
‘ another one on Thursday, with the 
•* possibility that one of them, the In- 
Julan act committee, will sit for the 
■ larger portion of the week, and that 
‘ another of them, the pensions com- 
JiulUee, W'tll lay plans " for some 

, 1 .viigthy sessions the following week.

Husband is Held by the 
Police on Charge of At

tempted Murder.
Mrs. Besftle McIIroy Carnegie, aged 

21 years, lies vn the General Hospital 
with a badly battered head, while her 
husband' is held in East Dundaa street 
police elation charged with aittèmpted 
murder, the result of a quarrel Sun
day afternoon in their borne, 2 Mid 
land place. Mrs. Carnegie was at
tacked by her husband, who had 
been drinking heavily, and after n 
rough and tumble light in the house, 
Carnegie Is alleged to have struck 
his wife with an ax and a poker. 
After being , beaten in the kitchen <*f 
the house, Mr». Carnegie, according 
to the police, broke away from her 
husband and running upstair* to the > 
bedroom, collapsed on the bed. Her 

■clothing had been torn from her body 
ând she was badly -bruised. While 
the woman was lying across the bed 
Carnegie is alleged to hâve struck 
>her over the head with the stove 
poker. A arge ax, weighing ten 
pounds, was found in the kitchen cov
ered with blood and hair from Mrs. . 
Carnegie's head, 
showed evidence of the 
attack. .

When Detectives Waterhouse said 
Black entered the house they found 
Carnegie drunk, sitting in the kitchen 
with an empty whiskey bottle near 
him. On going upstairs, they found 
the woman lying on the bed. They 
called the police ambulance to the 
General Hospital, where it was stated

___  ______________  last night heg-\injuries were not re-
. ,, work, and at Guaymas were expelled from the garded as critical, and attending doe-

, . ,B v .co-ordination have been town In a short fight, during which tors believe Mrs. Carnegie will re-
adopted which are proving effective. /two Ca,rtanza soldiers were killed, cover.

Sprang Into Prominence. (Çcntlnued on Page 6, Column 4). Harry Landau, 574 Best Dundee
Dr. MacMurcby1 sprang into prom- street, and his wife, it was Stated hy

inence some years ago when, at the >----------------------------------- the police, saw a man beating a
request of the Ontario government, she — , — - # _____ woman. Their home is in the rear
prepared a series of 4 reports on the C A T A Ï CYDI tlxIllN ot the Carnegie home. They at once
question of the feebleminded of , On- Tia 1 Xali tlAl LUlJll/li telephoned the police and the detec-
tario. The outcome was her apptoint- live entered the Carnegie home. As
ment in 1913 as inspector of the feeble- 1ST P1ÇT DDTTCCf A *ar u “ould be learned by -the polios»

by the minded and assistant Inspector of lie JV/I^ I I IXlJAAl A the couple quarreled at 2 o’clock 1»
civil service com- Posons and public charities, in the -J- * »ivwu» the afternoon and, during a souffle,

An- I following year she was made inspector —------- Carnegie is said to have picked up a
no un ce ment is 01' auxiliary classes for Ontario. Her . ; double -burner gas stove and threw It
also made of the work-has been In connection with the Army Supply Factory Blown at his wife. The carpets, chaire and 
appointent nt of uo&jvtals branch of the provincial it , . e furniture had been thrown all over
John D. MacGil- - rotary's department, and it hag^aken j Up and Heavy Loss ot the house and wrecked,
iivary, returned on broad lines in the work of cb-or- I / x I • r J Carnegie sobered tip at 9 o'clock
soldier, to be col- : d‘nai-ng various activities. During the Lite 18 reared. last night and made a statement tft

, ! lector of customs at Anttgonish, N.S. ■ war she dld valuable work in training ' ______ ' 1 the police. In hie story, he declared
was held ______ the nursing staff for Orpington Hos- . __ ... . he had been drinking during the early
resolution r, ~ , , . pltal. Copenhagen. April 11—A great ex- | vart-^t the day. He admitted flgtot-

wn adopted asking the govern- .rtf; I.Iele" MacMurcby declined last Dr. MacMurcby. the daughter of the ! Pl°sion has occurred at an army sup- ing with his wife, but said he had no 
ment to pass a bill giving Scotland d.i8Cust8 h.e<Tv‘i:^,°i1"tJneK V? latc Archibald MacMurcby. M.A., ply factory north of Rotenstein, near i recollection of having struck his
control of purely ScLtlah affair. L .in f Post above named, but It LLD.. for many years principal of Koenlgstouv-g, East Prussia, and it Is ; wife with either of the instruments

The meeting ™. „ .. 18 understood that she considers her Jarvis Street Col’eglate, was born in < fea ed that there has been heavy loss found by the detectives. Carnegie
. . on-part san, wor"k on behalf of the feeble-minded Toronto. She taught for a number of of life among the 200 employes, says . was overseas with the 464h Battalion

and apeechea were made by Alex- of Ontario to have reached a point years in Jarvis Street Collegiate She : i Berlin despatch to The Berlinsüe of Regina, from where he came to
ander MacCaitum Scott and Nell , which will enable her to enter the j was a brilliant graduate In medicine1 Tidendc. rt Toronto five months ago. The baby,
MacLean, member* of the house of larger" field with the feeling that the j in the University of Toronto and The entire residential villa quarter Audrey*, aged one year and eleven
commons for Glasgow. : campaign she began in Ontario will j Jokna Hopkins College, Baltimore, j of the town way wrecked, and thou- mon the, was handed over by the po-

| not be allowed to loee Its force. The She was appointed medical Inspector ! bands of windows in Koenlgsburg lice to Carnegie's brother, who ltvee
^ Local Council of Ti omen and other in Toronto public schools in 1910. were woken by the concueelon. at 59 River street.

fered at substan-
COMMUN1ST LEADER

BEGINS REPRISALS
not even to the devil,” asserted 
Lieut.-Col. Woermer at a meeting of 
the guards here today.

Other speakers, among them a lieu
tenant-general, seconded Woermer’s 
statëment. declaring the dissolution 
of the citizens’ guards would be
“equivalent to suicide.” Dr. Yon Kahr, | _ ,
president of the Bavarian ministry. .. member of -he flying
declared there could be no negotiation ! Ir", 'Yas a Pj"ominent
as far as lie was concerned, and that rt. , Friends,
he would stand or fall on the issue "IVe 1 w 11 be Private,
of dissolving the guard, as Is demand- t on Tu^da>' at 1-uO
ed by the interallied control commis- 0 -Iount Pleasant Cemetery, 
slon. He has directed the Bavarian 
minister of commerce, he said, to in
form Berlin that Bavaria purposes to j
assert her rights, oven at the cost of i ______ , .__ . ,,
a break with the central government. I V Hifi3 farm P!t>PXnrth/-nfc. Jan|118 

To widen Gulf |Ji Hill,farm at Northcote, Minn., is
Stuttgart. April 11-Ministers ofl ‘° 0 aÆr,es

South ' German states had a secret j win grow hLp if'conditions warrant 
meeting nere yesterday, Bavaria, the experiment
Baden, Wuerttemberg and Hesse be- be the crop sown
ing represented. Ostensibly the meet- | 
ing was called for a discussion of 
commercial relations, but it is believed ! 
it concerned issues recently contrjb- 1 
uting to widening the gulf between 
these states and the central govern
ment, in which Bavaria has been a 
dominating force.

and tweeds in
ts.

Plauen, Saxony, April 11.—Govern
mental threats to deal severely with 
Max Hoelz, the 
here, have provoked audacious re
prisals, and he has formed the •/Plauen 
division of the red army,” to 'which 
recruits are attracted by the payment 
of 25 marks per day In wages.

Barracks In this city were occupied 
yesterday by Iloelz’s forces, which 
later took over the railroad station. 
They searched all the hotel guests for 
arms last night, and stopped the Ber
lin-Munich express, searched the train 
and forced travelers to produce their 
passports. The train was then allowed 
to proceed. A Leipslc newspaper man 
who had in his* pocket an article he 
had written relative to .Jloelt was 
taken from the train.

pam sacque model 
tingle-breasted, 3- 
r man. Sizes 34 
•• • • U-- • 29.45

communist leader
country, defections from the ranks of 
the insurgents were reported yester
day and today in Chicago, Kansas 
City, in California and several other 
places, and brotherhood officers were 
confident that the peak of the strike 
movement was past.

Leaders of the rebel walkout, how
ever, maintained that the strike was 
gaining momentum and that their 
ranks were daily augmenting.

A stat-emeut issued by railroads in 
Chicago area declared that the situa
tion was steadily improving ^and that 
the movement- of live stock, coal and 
other commodities into Chicago was 
increasing, 
was being maintained at 100 per cent, 
it was announced.

In Chicago, freight embargoes have 
been lifted by the New York Central 
and the Chicago. Milwaukee S. £#■ 
Paul Railroads. In u number of im
portant rail centres, railroad employes 
have voted not to strike. Large sec
tions of the country still were virtually 
unaffected by the walk-out, notably 
New England, the southeaster, the 
northwestern and mountain states.

In Columbus, where about 3000 men 
were idle, the return to work of one- 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 6).
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Special at $25.00
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CommitteesI BIG AREA FOR HEMP.

Winnipeg, April 11—J. Lotir, fort o members.

[and tweed mix- 
pii and noveltv 
orning . . 25.00

Otherwise, flax will
Passenger train service

DR. HELEN MACMURCBY FOR 
IMPORTANT POST AT OTTAWA

■ - any rate, the almost lethargical 
nosphere which has pervaded the 

4 irridors during the half of the ses- 
J.'.on will likely disappear front now 
<un.

i

pat, made from 
I, all-round belt, 
poqkets.* quarter-

The poker aleo 
murderous 1WEST’S PETROLEUM 

INEXHAUSTIBLE
WITHDRAWAL COMMENCED

She Will Take Active Charge of Child Welfare Work in 
Federal Department of Health—Work on Behalf of 
Feeble-Minded in; Ontario Valuable* . „.

!
Berlin, April 11.—The German gov

ernment has notified the French gov
ernment, according' to official an
nouncement today, that it has receiv
ed reports that French troops are ad
vancing towards Aschaffenburg. 23 
miles southeast of Frankfort, and, if 
that Is true. Germany is obliged in all 
earnestness to point out the danger 
of collisions with t)ie German troops.

France has replied that it has no 
intention of occupying Aschaffenburg, 
and adds that neither was Stockstadt 
occupied, tho ît had been necessary 
on military grounds to push forward 
advanced posts in the neighborhood of 
Stockstadt.

The withdrawal of all German 
troons no lonaer needeVl in the Ruhr 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 5).
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Director of Big Firm Say 
Winnipeg Likely to Be 

Great Oil Centre.

s Ottawa, April 11—Dr. Helen Mac- 
Murchy of Toronto will take active 

dharge of the di
vision of vcblld 
welfare of the 
federal
uent of health in 
Ottawa.

Announcement 
of the .appoint
ment of Dr. Mac- 
Murchy is made 
today

organizations are interesting ?them
selves actively in theDRUGS WORTH A FORTUNE 

ARE SEIZED IN VANCOUVER
ia large Cana-" 

tan ted- stripes 
On sale to-

. . .1.79

April 11.—Police and 
customs officials seized fqrty thous
and dollars’ worth of cocaine, heroin 
and morphine, and thirty-eight hun
dred dollars’ worth of opium on the 
premises of a Chinese tradesman, 
Chowing Poe. suspected to be agent 
here for drug purveyors in eastern 
cities. Wong Lee Chung was also ar
rested.

Vancouver, Idepart-Winnipeg, April 11—Manitoba and 
western Canada possesses an inex
haustible supply of petroleum, which 
Is now to be worked by the Anglo- 
Dominion Petroleum Company and 
Winnipeg is likely to become one of 

STeat oil distributing centres In 
t ie North American continent, A. s.
-V Coyne, managing director and Cun- 
t iiau financial commissioner 
company, who is in Winnipeg,
.pounced today.

The operations of the company will j 
commence on and around the \tli i- .
caeca river in September It ha- -m Saskatoon. Sask.. April 11.—Pointing 
Initial capital, underw ritten bv inmori i out that Canada has no représenta
it British oil interests, of ’rt u .o ' tio" lrL ™a“era affecting foreign 
which wifi be increased to min'W. I,ollcy' Robert Falconer, president
;n August ?-a.Uou,U0u uf the University of Toronto, address

ing the Saskatoon Canadian Club sup
per. made a strong plea for such rv 
presentation as soon as possible, and 

-----  , iiainiained that to obtain the right
Is Passed by Both Chambers l-'nd of men t0 act ln such a capacity :Der" i a medial body of men trained in in-

-,__ , . ” I tevuutlonal law and diplomacy should
Aprl1 —The electoral l be formed. He -ecommended the I1 

o" blv has passed both chambers., formation of special permanent ser- 
■a--c..ons have been fixed for April 22. J vice to handle these problems.

[grade American ,
. 8.00

[des of brown,
...... 9.00

pen, brown and
•............ 5.00

f- Plain, Regu-
■ ............ .. .49

mission.r/ wmASK HOME RULE 
FOR SCOTLAND

Of the 
an- SIR R. FALCONER URGES 

FOREIGN REPRESENTATION wm i:
■

Dr. Heien Mas- 
Mu rchy lGlasgow, April 11—Under the 

auspices of the Scottish Home Rule 
Association a meeting 
yesterday at which a

■
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WOULD GIVE BAIL
TO STRIKE LEADERS

Appeal by Twelve Thousand 
Miners of Nova Scotia and 

New Brunswick.

i1
Sunday School pupils was a feature of 
the day’a services. „ „

An old-time concert by tit® 
scholar^ will be given In the church this 
evening.

RIVERDALfe HORTICULTURAL 
SOCIETY NOTICE

■in i ■ —
A special " ftiêetingr of Rtverdale 

Horticultural Society will be held in 
Frankland School, Logan avenue, this 
evening, at 6 o clock, for the purpose 
of organizing under the provincial 
government. All those interested in 
horticulture are invited to attend. A. 
J. Smith, president; J. Milne, secre
tary. «

HONOR CANADIAN
GRENADIER GUARDS On City 

Boulevards 
OrCountry Roads

YORK COUNTY
AND SUBURBS

H0N0RMMÔRŸ 
OF DEAD AT VIMY

t

fOII III. M SEAT Impressive Service Held in Christ 
Church Cathedral at 

Montreal.

a
> Fifth

t
Is Selected by United Farmers as 

Oppon nt of W. L. Mac- 
enzie King.

BIG NOMINATION MEETING

Speaks on Ontario Situation — 
Financial Aid is Advocated to 

Keep Lads on Farms.

JTMcntrcai, April 11.—A cathedral ser- 
vtce unique in the annals of the city was 
neia true afternoon at Christ Church 
cat.iedral as a memorial of the thousand 
ofileers and men of the Canadian Grena
de's Guards, who fell In the war. For 
the fh St time in the history of the Ca-' 
ihtdnil a military band played in the 
church in full parade uniform, while al
io for the .first time a corps of buglers 
at the conclusion cf the service sound
ed t'hc “last post.”

Among the off eers attending the ser
vice was Major-General Sir David Wit- 
son of Que ec, who commanded the ill- 
vision in which the Guards served at the 
front.

Truro, N.S., April 11.—At the close 
of the session of the miners’ conven
tion here this afternoon, a resolution 
was passed, /that no agreement should 
be put into effect unless an under
standing is arrived at that the prac
tice of pushing boxes shall be abol
ished In every place where it Is pos
sible to move the boxes by horses or 
mechanical means."

Another resolution was passed in which 
the release on ball of the Winnipeg 
strike leaders was called for by “this 
convention, representing 12,000 miners in 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick” until 
such time an an appeal, which Is now 

'being asked for, has been heard.
'The convention voted a stun of $500 

for the defense fund of the Winnipeg 
strike leaders.

You will find our repair cars, 
Our service is the choice of 
the discriminating people; 
The reason they choose ouf 
way is because we /Come 
when we are wanted, we ' 

carry all our requirements 
\frith us, and our men are 
trained and our' work is 
guaranteed, 
job we do must bear the 
Inspector’s Q.K. before Our 
responsibility ceases.

THAT’S SERVICE.

U

Residents of Earlscourt Com
memorated Anniversary 

on Sunday.

NEED ELASTIC BANKING 1 !>

NEW HORTICULTURAL SOCIETYNewmarket, April 10.—(Special)__
North York farmers unanimously en
dorsed the nomination of R. W. E.
Burnaby of Jefferson, Ont., as U.F.O. 
candidate for the North York seat in 
the next federal election, at the con
vention held here on Saturday after
noon. The hall was packed to the 
dodrs-

Seven candidates were nominated, 
but all withdrew except. Mr. Biynaby 
and Cameron Curry, a young' farmer,
living between Newmarket-----and !■-
Sharon. Mr. Curry seemed to have 
many -supporters-in the hall when Jie 
began to speak, -but--he overran his 
allotted time with a vigorous Attack 
on the U.F.O. executive, charging that
unfair and illegal methods had been Edmonton, April 
used to line up support for. Mr. -Burn- I full weeks in- session, 
aby, and this onslaught was resented 
by the whole meeting- Someone 
moved that the nomination of Mr.
Burnaby be made unanimous and Mr.
Carry's mover and seconder did not 
attempt to stop the vote, which was 
carried.

Each nominee was given a. mini-, 
mum of five minutes to speak, owing 
to tne fact that delegates from Sut
ton and northern points had to catch 
the 4 p.m. Metropolitan

Not Seexing Office.
R. W. E. Burnaby, the lirst speaker, 

stated that he .was not .seeking office 
and if h$ were, nominated, it .would 
be a case of the office seeking the 

As president of the U. F. O., 
the Canadian Council of Agriculture 
and of the Hoistein-f riesian Asso
ciation, he felt that it was his duty 
to represent the farmers of the rid
ing if they so desired."

“In the interests of the U. F. O.
Horn Mr. King should be opposed ini 
this riding.” said Mr. Burnaby.
"Someone should be put up, particu
larly as the president of the U. F. O. 
and of the Canadian Council

Hamilton, April 11.—A complete edu
cation in the rural schools of Ontario 
and financAl assistance to young farm
ers, as a heip to keep the lads on me 
.aims, were advocated here yesterday 
by non. Manning Doherty, 
man’s service to the state, rather than 
line amount of money he possesses, 
snou.u be tne stanuSid by which ins me
ets s in life snoiiid be measured, was 
a iso a s-atement made by tne minister 
of agriculture who was speaking at the 
banquet of the agricuuuial section oi 

1 - lie namdion boaru of ti aoe held at the 
rtoyai tionnaught Hotel. • He was cis- 
cuss.ng tile agricultural outlook in On
tario, Ml-. Lonerty. snowed how dlwwiy 
allied were the interests of the 
communities and the uroan centres oi 
population, afid said if the flow of rural 
residents to the c.ties were not turned 
back, living costs in the cities would 
evemuaty become unbearable to the 

The great problem before the 
government was to harmonize the vari 
ous interests in 
larmers did not enter politics for class 
legislation. What they wanted was so
cial, economic and political equality with 
all other sections of the country, as -hey 
did not have in the past.

Better Rural Schools.
Altho agriculture was the oldest in

dustry in the world, it had not develop M 
as others had, and in consequence alter 
a year arid a half of war, when there 

urgent need for food it was found 
that the system of production was very 
weak. At one stage of the country's 
life, thirty per cent, of the people lived 
in the city and towns, and seventy per 
cent, on the firms. This ratio, ’.How
ever, was now reversed. This condition 
must be changed, if living costs in 'he 
urban centres were improved. To this 
end the farmers’ sons must have the 
benefit of a complete education in their 
own schools, instead of going to the 
cities for it, and the 'banking .ystem 
must be made sufficiently elastic to en
able a young man to take up a farm 
Some form of local banking of credit 
m-6ht be necessary. Good roads, elec
tric power on the farm, would also be 
great factors. W. H. Davis, federal in
come tax Inspector; A. C: Garden, presi
dent of the board of trade, and Lewis 
Buddy of the Canadian City Bureau also 
spoke briefly.

Rlverdale Horticultural Association, 
which has been in existence as an in
dependent organization for the past 
four years, will cease to exist, and a 
new association under . government 
charter will be inaugurated at a spe
cial meeting to be held in Frankland 
School, Logan avenue, this evening.

J. L. Wilson, superintendent of the 
horticultural department, parliament 
buildings, will preside; and a govern
ment charter will be presented. The 
election of officers vgill take place and 
air-appropriate lecture will be deliv
ered bÿ

ilGEN. RENNIE SPOKE
That a

Music Was Provided by the 
Blind Orchestra From 

Pearson Hall.

Every single Ui

ALBERTA HOUSE 
FINISHES SESSION RESOLUTION SOON 

TO U. S. SENATE
Two meetings were held in Earls

court on Sunday evening to commem
orate the anniversary of Vi my Ridge— 
at Oakwood Theatre and the Alley’s 
St Clair. The former was held by tbe 
Fairbank branch of the G.W.V-A., aid 
the latter by the ladles’ auxiliary of 
the Earlscourt G.W.V.A.

At the Oakwood the service was 
opened by Rev. (Capt.) R. L. Brydges, 
M.V.O., who referred to the memories 
that clustered around the name of

Hon. A. G. MacKay With
draws Motion Regarding 
Franchise Tax Penalty.

rural George Baldwin. '

ALLEN—DIGBY,

A quiet wedding was celebrated at 
Simpson Avenue Methodist parsonage 
■on Saturday afternoon, when 
Dlgby and Roy George Alien 
united in marriage by Rev. J. R. Pat
terson, pastor. The happy couple will 
reside at 450 LOgan avenue on their 
return from the honeymoon trip.

Sth e

Park. 738-739Opposition to Peace Measure. 
Likely, But Passage 

Expected.

masses.
Ruththe province. The11.—After eight 

the third ses? 
sien of tjje fourth legislature" ot the' 
province of Alberta, was foimàîly pro
rogued at one o’clock Saturday by the 
•ikutenant-governor, who assented to 
thi- various bills at the session.

The last matter to come before the 
legislature beiore tney prorogued was 
the Edmonton charter, whigh was re
ported front • committee without further 

-amendments. Hon. G. A. Mackay with
drew his motion to withhold tne fran
chise from tho/e who did not pay a mini
mum of a $10 tax. His proposal was 
that, where a tax of $10 was paid by a 
household, both the husband and wife 
Should have the privilege.ot voting; also, 
in the matter of soldiers and their wives, 
*hey were already exempt, and this in
tention would remain under his suggest
ed amendments. He ’alized, however, 
that Edmonton had no. asked for it, but 
he considered that it .was a good sug
gestion, and asked the members to give 
it their serious consideration during the 
vacatitoh.

were

DIAMONDS
CASH OR CREDIT. 
Be sure and see ear 

stock, as we guaran
tee to save you money. 

.JACOBS BROS. 
Diamond Importers, 

IS l’onge Arcade; 
Toronto.

Washington, April 10.—With the 
adoption by the house of the Joint 
solution declaring the war w-th Ger
many at an end, the senate today 
again became the “battlegi ound for 
peace.” Both Republican and Demo
cratic leaders expected the measure 
to be taken up there without great de
lay, probably Monday/

Opposition to the resolution from 
those who have fought so bitterly for 
the adoption of the Versailles treaty 
was assumed, but opponents of the 
treaty and the league of nations were 
confident its passage would be obtained 
with considerable more than a major
ity and that ttyp affirmative 
would include à fair - percentage of 
Democrats as was the case in the 
house. ... .

The resolution was adopted late 
yesterday by the house, 242 to ISO.

re-
HERE’S HARD KNOCK 

FOR DAYLIGHT SAVING
Vimy Ridge, of the splendid courage 
and the sacrifice of the Canadians who 
lay sleeping in France. After the 
singing of ’’Onward Christian Sol
diers, ’ an address was given by Brig.- 
Gen. R. Rennie, C.B., D.ti.0., who com
manded the troops at Vimy Ridge, and 
who recounted ttie details that led up 
to the attack by Canadian troops after 
the French had fallëd. According to 
Gen. Rennie, 848 guns were used in 
the barrage preceding the battle, and 
2,000,000 rounds of ammunition, .which 
would hy.ve filled a train 17 miles long. 
Comrade S. Stolford, first vice-presi
dent Dominion Command, G.W.V.A., 
and who lost a leg at Vimy, spoke 
from the private’s point of view of 
the battle.

fc
was. an

A
Persons in Middle Life Will Have 

Health Jeopardized, Says : 
Protest.

OPERATORS RESENT 
MINERS’ STATEMENT ‘

car. 1C

c
A letter protesting against the pro

posed daylight-sàving bylaw has been 
Jorwarded to the mayor and board of 
control by the secretary oT the Dan forth 
Liberal Association, voicing, he asserts, 
the opinion of 20,000 voters, and stating, 
in part, that “the scheme is a degener
ate, self-centred, selfish policy, that 
would take aWay citizenship in the home 
and would force the person wild has 
passed the meridian of life to jeopardize 
his health at the expense of those whose 
pursuits are adapted to the sliding for
ward of the hands of the clock. There 
is a divine law1 that gives divine time, 
and why Insult the Almighty with a 
subterfuge? There Is no law so obnox
ious to those who wish to promote the 
physical strength and growth of the ris
ing generation, and surely the time has 
come when people dan think and act tor 
themselves.”

I
Cman.

Latter Declare Increased Price | 
of Coal Not Proportionate i

to Wage Increase. j

cvote

C

REV. CANON F. J. ALLUATT 
DIES IN LENNOXV1LLE

Blind Orchestra Played.
A feature of the evening was the 

Pearson Hall Blind Orchestra, who 
rendered several selections, and the 
Orpheus Male Quartet of returned sol
diers. On the platform were Reeve 
F. H. Miller, Alex MacGregor, J. L. 
Turley, provincial secretary G.W.V.A.; 
Walter Scott, Duncan Hood, C. Mc- 
Minn, Aid. Phinnemore, H. Parfrey, 
J. R. MacNicol, Lieut.-Col. Cooper, 
DjS.O., M .L. A. ; C. T. Lacey and J. E. 
Welsh. - ’

;
New York, April 11.—The first “fire

HOLD MEMORIAL IN
OTTAWA CHURCH

works” that have-occurred before the 
committee which" is negotiating 7a new 
anthracite wage agreement, developed 
here yesterday when the mine work
ers submitted data purporting ’• to 
show that wages paid the miners were 
not responsible for the high pricey of 
coal to the public.

The mine owners entered vehement" 
objections to the Introduction of such 
data, questioning the right of the 
workers to draw into the controversy* 
the subject of their profits.

The debate was long and stormy, 
"the miners proceeding with the read
ing of their figures into" the records, 
despite the protests of the mine |

lÀiderstood,

of Ag
riculture lived in this riding, it would 
look like^a bargain it we did not have 
a candidate :^ . ; _ 7 ^

The ovation accorded Mr. Burnaby 
at- the conclusion of his speech was 
enthusiastic.

Following short addresses by the 
retiring nominees, ' including S. P 
Foote last year's u. F. O, candidate, 
the floor was taken’ by Gaemroa 
Curry, who Wasted his five minutes 
speaking of generalities, but contin
ued to speak on a point of privilege. 
When certain farmers began to heckle 
the.speaker he opened up a heated 
tirade on the U. F. Ol executive who, 
he alleged, were using underhar.d 
methods to bring about Mr. Burnaby’s 
nomination.'

Sherbrooke, Que-, April 11.—(By 
Canadian Press.)—Bishop's . College. 
Lennoxyille, ts mourning the loss of 
Rev. - Canon- F. • J. ' B. -Alinat-t, P.D., 
D.C-L., son of the late Rev. F. J. All- 
natt, vicar at different times of Grims
by and Carlisle. England, who passed 
away-after a brief, illness at his .resi
dence, Harold Lodge, Lennoxville", on 
Saturday.

Canon Allhatt was born" January" 15. 
1841, and educated at St. Augustine’s, 
Canterbury, England, and was ordain
ed deacon by the Bishop of Quebec in 
1864, and priest in the following year.

May Take Over Land on Jnlet 
For New Pier at Vancouver

Unveil Tablet to Col..Joshua 
Wright and His Two Sol

dier Sons.Hamilton, April 11.—A strike of men 
m the building trades seems imminent 
tomorrow if the negotiations for ,'ew-
working conditions fail. __

The is.b.e society anniversary was ct>* - 
served in many Hamilton cnurches to- uay.

DAN FORTH AVE. METHODIST.

A final missionary rally was, held yes
terday at Danforth Avenue ' U_. 
Church when large congregations were 
present. Rev. Dr. James Endlcott, 
preached a rousing sermon in the 
morning, and Rev. A. Lloyd Smith, M.A., 
officiated In the evening.

The Sunday School and Bible classes 
orchestra furnished appropriate music.

PUBLIC MARKETS.

Ottawa, April 11.—An impressive 
memorial "service and unveiling of a 
tablet erected to the 
Lieut.-Ool. Joshua Wright,

■two sons. Major Gordon- 
Wright, D.S.O., 2nd Division Engi-

to ferry passengers neers’ and‘ Ma3°r- Joshua Stanley 
across tne neach Canal, it was announc- Wright, 50th Battalion, Calgary, took 
ed today by a iederai engineer, would .be PIace in St. James Anglican Church, 
uficessa; y dur.ng tne construction ifcis Hull, Sunday.
summer of a new bridge. V ; Lieut.-Col. Wright, one of the old-

At the Church of the Ascension this gt- est residents of Hull, a veteran of the 
leitiion the honor rolls oi tne i. O. Jj. Northwest Rebellion, and a grandson

?nf m? 0£fdinh!sPioneer Wrisht’died 
battle itffcre dedicated. There were ’ n 8
tnree hundred ana forty-nine names on 
the rolls ot those who enlisted tor over-" 
seas service.

Lieut.-Col. Cooper Presided
At the Allen Theatre, Lieut-Col.

Cooper, D.S.O., M.L.A., presided, and 
spoke of some ot his experiences in 
the war, and Alex MacGregor also gave 
a short address. About 100 veterans’ 
children; dressed in white, marched 
down the theatre, led by Mrs. Stock- 
ley, Mrs. Brough and Mrs. MacDonald, 
singing most impressively “Nearer My 
God to Thee,” and then, kneeling, two 
Union Jacks were held up-by thechil- The extension of public markets 
dren as the large audience bowed their ‘ be the main question dismissed 
heads in silent prayer. at the regular meeting, ^pf ^tjje. Dan-

The meeting at the Allen was sup- J?*-01 Ratepayers’ Association " in 
plementëfl by a sacred concert! and $ireoMand school, .Logan avenue, tp-, 
special appropriate films were shown m.orrow evening. According to the ! 
on the screen. Both theatres were statement of Secretary Albert Hanna 
packed to capacity. x j to The World yesterday a consumers’

Mayor Church was oh the program league ln the city is greatly needed, 
for an address, but was unable to at- ow*ng‘ to the fact that V'e eUiz=ns 
tend, and his place \t-as taken by ar® not organized for effective dls- 
Controller Maguire, who spoke a few tribution of p.oduce^and '.ays and 
words. moans will be discussed for the, elim

ination of the middleman, without in 
any way interfering with the retail 
merchants. Secretary Hanna further 
stated that members of the associa
tion had interviewed many members 
of the Ontario government who ex
pressed in favor of the scheme.

^There are L600 farmers clubs In 
the province who would be willing to 
co-operate fifty-fifty with the citizens 
in furtherance of the object," he said.

Methodistmemory of 
and his 

Brooks -
Wm. Lawles of 139 North Emerald 

streei, was hurt in a fall on the uief:- 
walk today.
: A" tug service 2^

owners.
The miners’ figures. It is 

showed that wages ln the past four 
years have advanced but 48 7-10 per* 
cènt. -while the cost of the coal to the 
public lias -been increased 167 per 
cent.

These figures, the miners declared, .4 
indicateïl that the porkers* wages r 
were not a basis for. the high prices 
levied on the public by the operators 
and their various agencies,

Thb mine workers also pointed out 
that triple promts have been collected 
by the operators thru their control of 
the railroads and selling agencies ln 
addition to the mines, it was reported.

Several volumes df statistics were 
introduced by the miners to substan
tiate tjieir arguments.

, Meeting Livens Up.
‘There are certain interests in this 

riding opposed to me,” he shouted 
1 want a complete showdown, 

more than that—’’
Calls of "time” and "sit down” 

brought the response, “Very well, I 
will sit down,” from the irate Curry.

After two more speeches had 
been delivered, Curry jumped up 
again from in front 
, , and announced that he^sdtse?'1e<i t°/etire. because he ussert- 
e..4.ïat ,le had not been treated fairly.

This nomination is- 
that T will not let

Ottawa, April 10.—It is possible that 
the board of harbor commissioners at 
Vancouver may take immediate steps 
to-” expropriât*; property tin Burrard 
Inlet for the construction of the 
posed new pier. The site selected by 
the commissioners is that lying im
mediately west of the Great Northern 
Railway Company's dock, and a por
tion of the property required is owned 
by a subsidiary company to the Great 
Northern. Major MacKenzie. one ' of 
the Vancouver Harbor Commission, 
has been in the capital negotiating 
with the minister of marine and fisher
ies, with a view to definitely oonclud- 
ing arrangements for the purchase of 
the site.

and
two sons were killed 

in action in the late yar, Major Gor
don Wright, 1915, and Major Stanley 
Wright in 1916. The unveiling of the 
tablet was performed by Major-Gen. 
Sir Willoughby Qwatkin,

pro-

•: K.C., ,M.G.PRINCE’S HORSES FOR
RANCH NEAR CALGARY

of
NEW U. S. LOAN RATE 

SETS A HIGH RECORD

the

so cut and dried
vociferated. “I do not blaine" Burnaby6 
but the U.F.O. executive, which is sup-"' 
peraed to have the pol'cy ’equal right 
all and special pr.vileges to none'.”

Curry’s Accusations.
Tumult reigned supreme in the U.FO 
nip for nearly half an hour, with

Montreal, April 11.—W. L. Carlyle, who 
has been buying stock for the Prince of 
Wales’ ranch in Alberta, spent a day in 
Montreal and sailed today for England 
by the Empress of France. Mr. CarlylCs 
special mission is.to bring back some ol 
t<1®. Prince's thordored racing horses, 
which will at once be put in training at 
Calgarj. It is probable that he will 
turn with them between May 20 and 
J“ne^1- , He must return without the 
thorobred cattle and sheep, which were 
purchased last November in the south 
of England, as owing to an outbreak of 
foot and month disease early in the win
ter, they are still under quarantine as 
far as the exportation of live stock to 
Canada is concerned.

Mr. Carlyle will bring back with him 
f?*™ °/Vith.e Pence’s prize English ponies 
from Dartmoor. These animals stand 
from twelve to thirteen hands high and 
bav,e. a remarkable pedigree, going back 
to the horses of old Spain.

CHINA’S INFLUENCE
IN WORLD GROWS

Issues of Certificates Will Cover 
Quarter of Billion Dollars.s to

DETROIT CIVIC CARS
MAY BE HELD BACK

V
SCORES ARE SPECIALISTS ON 

RIO'NG BREECHES.
Washington, April 11.—A high re- An Interesting and Instructive ad- 

cord for Interest rates on war or post- dre.ss on the outlook In China was 
war government securities was dis- de.llv,ered by Dr. KUbourne, medical 
closed tonight by Secretary Houston miss.ionu-r>" °£ China, at the morning 
in announcing two new issues of treas- %LrvlC2 111 SimPs°n Avenue Methodist 
ury certificates of indebtedness ma- , Urch y®8telday before a large aud- 
turing in three and six months, and ®”Ce" The sPea-ker. who was for 
bearing interest at B and 514 per cent statloned at Chengtu.
respectively. Wesd China, pointed out that the

The new rates exceed the interest » ™ Industrial progress is already

sviw-mEE rf/ a a
s?

T a“-“ S3cafes wm be d«ÎLiSAUeSî °îccertifl" greatest influences on the world, both 
cates will be dated April 15. The industrially and politically 
combined amount wiH be for $250,OOO,- Regarding religious progress Dr

00 or more, and.the federal reserve KUbourne said, twenty years ago it 
menkt« -m™ aij,t,horIzed t0 make allot- was difficult to find entrance into "the 
Previous offle. ?” aU subscriPtions. In b°mes of the Chinese. At the present 
.previous official announcements, the time every home Is open to the mis 
•treasury reserved the right to allot si.onary in all cities thruout the 
subscriptions in part, but all will be plre. while some Chinese thinkers sav 
accepted on the two issues now offer- tbat industrial training is the first re- 

The certificates do not bear cir- Quifement, and others, that education 
culation privileges,, and will not be ac- co™es flrst’ and still others that polit- 
cepted ln payment of taxes. ical reconstruction .is the primary ne

cessity, there is large and increasing 
number among all classes wher openly 
say that nothing but the spirit of the 
Gospel of Christ will bring in 
an tee the new 
longs.

B" Caswell> bursar of Vic
toria College spoke on “Christian 
Colleges as the Asset of the Church ” 
at the evening service. Solos were 
rendered by Miss Boast, Mr. Alley and 
Mr Jackson. Rev. J. R. Patterson 
pastor, officiated at both services

camp for nearly half an hour, " with 
Curry charging the executive with ir
regularities and underhand methods. The 
way The World sized up the situation 
was that Curry object'd, first to the 
live-minute limit for speeches, as he 
complained, nis pos tion could not be 
inude clear in that time; second, he had 
heard that a certain Karl Morton, of 
Sutton had received a letter from A K 
Starr, secretary of the Central U.F.O 
Association, asking that a meeting b ■ 

, called in Sutton to ascertain the feel
ing of that branch, so that delegates 
iront Sutton might vote as a unit. Curry 
objected to this, as he declared that 
every delegate should have the privilege 
to vote as he wished. He then com
plained that ho had not been t in- 
tormed of U.F.O. me t ngs called to 
prepare for the nomination, and accord
ingly, was unable to be present This 
however, was den'ed.

k"-" H® read a letter which he had receiv-
■ cd front S. P. Foote asking hint to meet
■ r otite at noon on Saturday rn the New-
W market hotel, where Foote was to treat
~ Î1't.*La, tbre-cent cigar. After Currv

liqd stated that "a plot between I2*uid 
1 o clock today’ had been formed to trv 
to prevent his nom .nation, the popular 
impression was that Curry was afraid 
of. being "doped" by the cigar ro pre- 
■vept hto attendance at the nomination 

The farmers did not take the charges 
at al seriously, and centred their en-
SJ'n. trVnf; t0.make Curry sit down, 
which he declined to do.

dohn ,Ho,Pe. secretary of Pine
roat “R ‘nterr“Çted and movedthat R. W. L. Burnaby he the unan 
m®ue, nomination.” the farmers rose 
a body to their feet, Cory’s supporters 
having melted like chaff before u wind 

Must Assume Responsibility.
Mr. Burnaby, in his address following 

his ae ectlon as candidate, spoke briefly 
- Unless every one of you ts prepared 

to assume your personal responsib.lltie i 
we will go down to defeat worse than 
last fall, he concluded.

J
re-Just now, gentlemen who enjoy

the morning canter across country 
’ and who have been de- 

SBMflfe prived of it during the 
winter months 
making ready for a re- 
newal exarcise.

them
placing 

V Score’s

Montreal, April 11.—A. J. Ferguson, 
vice-president of Detroit United Rail
ways. way here over the week-end 

LIFE'S USEFULNESS. 2“"^* $
“Life’s usefulness” was the subject ™unlcipi,11 * ramiway« proposal otf 

of the pastor, Rev. A. I. Terryberry's ^,ro°r C,°uzi.ns was.disappointing, the 
sermon at the evening service in I/1® 'vai,i.not regarded with anything 
Hope Methodist ’ Church, Danforth » n to <lls'ma-y- “id tha;t expectations 
avenue, yesterday, before a large con- ?, any oar y chanse in the policy of 1
gregation. Miss L. Kraus® of New thf c°mpany were not well founded. J
York sang an appropriate solo. The ''ollowlng^ the result of the vote
choir was under the leadership bf I t , / Monday we Immediately took
Frank Stephems. i ;?eal A‘cXlon contesting the constitu-

l t.onanty of the civic ordinance, end 
MayoY Couzins, as a result, will not 
bo able to proceed with his imprac- 
tict^blo scheme until the supreme 

;of the United States has given 
ifn.t in the matter. This will

are

are
orders with 
for ^ riding 

breeches because they 
know by experience 

* that expert breeches 
makers are employed 

. by this old firm of 
custom tailors Th producing real rid
ing breeches, correct in cloth, cut 
and finish. Scores, Tailors, and Hab- 
e dashers, 77 King West. *

"I

COME WITH US. SEWERS IN LEASIDE.
In connection with the o^n^truction 

of the new dwellings to be erefcted by 
the Canada Wire and Cable Company 
at Leas.de, for their employes and 
others, sewers will be laid on Suther
land drive, Airdrie road and other 
streets by the works department, and 
work of excavation will, it is stated 
c.ommence today.

Conte with, . «s to the Electric Wir
ing and Fixture Company to select 
our electric light fixtures. They wired 
our house and concealed all the wires 
ivithout breaking the plaster or 
marking the decorations and rep’aced 
t.ie carpets all within two days. They 
sell the fixtures at wholesale prices 
and install them free. The showrooms 

at 261 College street, two doors 
east of Spad’na avenue, on the south 
side. Estimates free, 
lege 1878.

eour
judg ____
prqjiabXy be about three years hence, 
and in - the meantime we shall go op 
earning and paying our eight per 
cent, dividend.” •

PADEREWSKI TO RESUME 
DUTIES AS LEGISLATOR em- 1

ed. WiApril 11. — Ignace Jan 
Paderewski, former premier of Poland, 
announced- today that he will resume 
bis duties as a member of the Polish 
diet at the special request of the Poles.

to retire
r°m public life and devote himself ex

clusively to music, but changed his 
mind recently.

Geneva, 4

OPEN ST. LAWRENCE.

Quebec^ April 11.—It is expected % i 
here that the channel between Que- i J 
bee and Montreal will be open for t U 
navigation by Tuesday or Wednes- J 
day. The ice on Lake St. Peter start- Y 
ed to break up on Saturday, and with 
the ice breaker Lady Grey suplement- 
ng the wo-rk of nature, the river 

should be free for the laying: of buoye 
within two days.

are
Chicagoan, With Large Sum,

Is Detained in Halifax
WM. J. McMARTIN

M. Paderewski intended Phone Col- DIES IN WINNIPEG, or guar-
era for which China

OpeiBODY OF CHILD FOUND
UNDER HUMBER BRIDGE

Halifax, April 11.—Acting on a tele
gram from the Chicago police, Hali
fax detectives on Saturday detained 

Splegal of Chicago. He had $10 - 
000 on his person, and it is said he in- 
ended taking passage for Europe. The 

police say Splegal has a wife 
children in Chicago, and it 
that it was at the 
Splegal that action 
police.

wS!rPjK'MtCtin-The death °f*
P,. , occurred at his

home here today after a brief illness 
He was

Not to Sanct on Sympathetic
Strikes With Those in U. S. one of the successful busi- 

n?SfLme? ot the west. He was born 
?c™M^tintown’ Clengarry, Ont., in 
1870, but came here from Duluth in 
190-4. Among his wide .interests in 
various commercial enterprises he 
was president "and general manager 
of the Winnipeg Ceiling and Roofing 
Company, Ltd., one of the la gest 
sheet metal products manufacturing 
plants in Canada; president of the 
Edmonton Metal Works, Ltd., Edmon 
ton; treasurer of the Sheet Metal 
Manufacturing Company, Calgary I 
president of the Duluth Corrugat ng i 
and Roofing Company, Duluth, Minn.; 
and president of the Economy Foun
dry Company, Portage la Prairie, 
Mian. His mother and a brother etili 
reside at Duluth.

The dead body of a newly-born child 
was found under the Home Smith 
nidge at the Humber Sunday after- 

. , ”00"’ Frank Diblock. 105 Runnymede
afS a,on" ‘he Humber

lien he found the decomposed 
It Was handed

Winnipeg, and three 
is stated 

request of Mrs. 
was taken by the

April U—The local
branch of the International Switch
men’s Union has decided, "as 
means of bringing a closer under
standing between the business and 
laboring interest of the provinces - u. 
Canada, not to sanction any sympa
thetic strike which may arise " from 
difficulties now prevailing thruout 
the United States. The officers of 
union number 63 here have issued a 
notice to this effect, to be addressed 
to the genera) public.

U. S. ENGINEES

R.SCHOOL INSPECTOR DIES.

Ottawa, April 11—Mr. Thomas Swift, 
separate school inspector for Ontario,

sr- Vi -Ottawa \ alley Journal, died on Saturday 
at Sudbury, following a brief Illness, ft»
was 67 years of age.

Fo;
CHURCH TEA AND SOCIAL.

■=tT°x.<Z1^,ra‘e lAhe anniversary of
^t. Matthew s Anglican Church, First 
atenue. a congregational tea and socialZÏÏ. rece,ntly held at the pari* ho^e 
when a latge gathering of parishioners 
were present. Rev. Dr. Seager. rector, 
piesided ana a musical program was 
contributed. The chairman gave a brief 
outline of the progress of SL Matthew's 
years1 dUring the P“‘- twenty-nine

ganizei
treaty
all thi
consid
parts.
course
eituatt

body.
, over to County Con- 

held * Denn S' and an inquest will be
CHANGE HIGHWAY ROUTE.

London, Ont., April 11.—Aid. 
Bridge, secretary of the 
committee of the Roosevelt memorial 
highway, was tonight advised that On
board has decided that the route 
[from this city will be via Chatham and 
Windsor, instead of by Sarnia, as orig
inally decided. The route from Ni
agara Falls to London will not be 
changed.

1
Holland to Lend Germany

dismiss liquor complaint. Fifty Million Florins
Ca^adUCnd Pr^",-Thi'r,The ^afue’ APril H—Holland has 
■™-ged by the munijpaliïy of TheUord 50 ollOOOn fl°r & Cre^.U to Germany of 
Û rn 8La: many P*11 sons for sellhw tm flor'”8/, HaIf the credit
h.iiior Without a license have been dU? ^ ^ aXaiIab,e immediately, and
IbaVtiie^eharoe* Muly<?na on the ground ^i 7 UtUIze il for purchasing
rti.fl , chalge was laid under a muni- m Holiand. grain, meat, Osh cheese stinMy?W ar’,d 88 lhe Scott Act was and cattle fodder. ’ Cheese
still In force in the municipality, the
ferisAt I3" ^’Perrcded the provincial
lhe lccai ea« d Sl,epended the of

John 
Canadian

ItMORE C.P.R. SPEED.west countr 
she isRegina,. April 11.—It tor stated here that 

the Canadian Pacific Railway tfane- 
Lanada trains will resume running May . ' 
2, doing the Journey between Montreal I 
and Vancouver terminal in 92 hours, as 
compared with 94 last year

On
MaclvFOR RUSSIA ll

ADDRESS ON MESOPOTAMIA.

Leonard Dixon, O.B.E., gave an in. 
structive address on Mesopotamia and 
India, at the Broadview Branch, Y 
M.C.A., yesterday evening. The speak
er told of his experiences during his 
eight years' residence and his impres
sions from personal observations In 
these lands. Special music was ren
dered by a male choir and there was 
a good attendance of members and 
friends.

iHLondon, April 11.—A Stockholm de
spatch to The London Times says that 
according to advices received from 
Rcval, the. Russian commercial dele
gation in Re va I has contracted with 
an American agency for the purchase ; 
of 500 locomotives. They 
delivered at

1 milk 1 
coastsPally 
clause 
centra 
Indue! 
to ere

JEWELRY AND BONDS STOLEN.
SHERBROOKE MERCHANT BURIED.

She-brooke, Que., April 11.—(By Cana- 
d!a?n™TS£')A funeral cortM-e estimated 
iw™ 00nln n,Vmbfcr and composed of men 
from all walks of life paid th<dr last *v- 
spects to the late J. S. Mitchell, a wrib 
; nown Phertfpooke meichant, who di**d 
list week ir. a New York hotel, who 
vas interred at Elmwood Cemetery this 
alternoon.

Jewelry worth $600 and Victory Bond» 
•worth $800 were stoleti during last week 
from the home of Mrs. Wm. McLellan. 
31 St. Andrew’s gardens. Entrance 
made to the house by forcing 
window.

REPORT INRUSH OF PASSENGERS.

Halifax, N.S., Apr, 11.—Immigra
tion and railway officials handled ! 
nearly 2,200 passengers at Pier Two 
on Saturday and today, and five spe
cial trains were despatched for Cana- I 
dlan bo.nte. The Canada landed 1,200 
and the Cassandra over 900.

BLISS
NATIVE
HERBS

$100,000 OF LIQUOR SEIZED.

A in any, April lli—Liquor to the 
va.ue of approximately one hundred 
thousand dol ars was se'zed here last 
n.ght ,n raids on more than 20 saloons, 
according to federal officers, 
arrests were made.

là
the cellar are to be 

a given- date ai Rêvai, 
eady for use, and are to be paid for 

in gold.
Four $100 Victory Bonds 

dropped by the thieves when they 
leaving the house.

- I m! J Hiewero
were

'
Xk/ > }

ALONZOO. BUSS 
eonntAIT AND 
SIONATURE ON 

£vti*f PACKAGE ®f„t«8LETS "•0 P0WB60

which
to paj 
•terg c 
•"The

I i

i'llSTRIKE TERMINATED. AVIATOR MEETS DEATH Thirty
ANNIVERSARY SERVICES. imUNCLAIMED CYCLES SOLD.

One hundred and fifty unclaimed bi
cycles were disposed of by Auctioneer C 
Henderson Saturday afternoon at the po- 
lice sale. The average price of the bi
cycles went from $20 to $40 and it L 
estimated about $4,000 will ’ turn 2d 

,... over to the Poilce as the'L^t of^hl

Oviedo Spain, April 10.—Owners of Newark, N.J., April 11. — Clarence 
mines have made concessions .to strfk- Stapleton was killed and Fred \Y. i 
ing workmen, and the mtnens’ strike. Robinson, aerial nuvil pilot, fatally in- 1 
which has caused considerable damage lured, as the result of a Hying aeci- 
and distress in this vicinity, has been dent today. Stapleton was 
terminated- The men will receiver! A The airplane nose-dived 
40 per cent, increase in wages. *• struck the ground

JUST ESCAPED LYNCHING.

. .. 11.—Intervention
by the police saved Jacob Halpern 
from be-in" lynched by a mob today. 
He is alleged to have picked $161 out 

youngest mem- of worshippers’ pockets in the Rus
sian church, Brooklyn.

He reKingston— (SpecioL)—Cyril W. Knight 
.- sslstnn- provincial geologist for On- 
’ar o who has just been elected it fellow 

a passenger. ^7'°^ f^c,ety of Canada, is a son
UO feet and A p- Knight of thisuu <ina city, and 4k pn>ba,bly the 

c*ncfed.

Sunday School anniversary services 
were held yesterday in East Kinir Street 
Methodist Church, and large congrega
tions were in attendance. Rev George 
Purchase officiated in the morning. Rev. 
James Lamb in the afternoon, and Rev. 
J. J. Coulter, pastor Danforth Church 
in the evening.

.. ^rc .first aid to thousands of people lor

hcr^ rcmtdy. ”Tbey 'ÎSSSn “o c.lô^r 

GUARAn"'^ . drug. MONEY-BACK 
,n. “eh box. At all Drug 200 dosa $1.00.

ALONZO O. BLIS8 CO„ MONTREAL. Z

New York, April
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•Hew Departure.**
«Atherton."
«Eclipse*

pane tor the above brakes inay be 
ostalned 1« the Sporting Goods Section 
Fifth Floor. ’

R1L 13 1920 the TORONTO WORLD PAGE THRBB■

'HercaW* III

'Eadie.**
L

Parts lor these to rah et rnaj toe obtaia-
Floor th€ Sporttnfl 0o<kds Section, Ftmlevards 

ntry Roads ■

t, ~r
'SB -

!id our repair cars, 
e is the choice of 
initiating people^ 
l they choose Duf 
ecause we come

are wanted, we ‘ 
our requirements 
ind our men are 
id our work is 
I. Every single 
Li must bear the 
I O.K. before our 
ty ceases.

S SERVICE.

\

WHEEL TO WORK
■ - - - A

WHEEL FOR PLEASURE
«

%

-

Ü
V 1 ,

I
i:

WHEEL FOR THE BETTERMENT !>
OF f YOUR HEALTH

WHEEL FOR THE ECONOMY OF 
THE THING

y
" t

738-739 f

DIAMONDS
CASH OR CRKDIT,
Be sure and eee our 

stock, as we «uaran- 
tee to save you money. 1 

JACOBS BROS. 
Diamond Importers,

IS Yonse Arcade, 
Toronto.

Inia

V111
V

BUT WHEEL1RS RESENT 
STATEMENT ij and do that wheelingm on a

«XWÇOCDC
are Increased Price 
lot Proportionate 
age Increase.

-
tpj

► “ROAD KING 
Priced at $39.50

»4S

a '-;r\ ■
QQApril 11.—The first “fire 

Ave occurred before the 
;ch is negotiating "a new 
;e agreement, developed 
■ when the mine work- 

data purporting ‘:tof 
res paid the miners were 
e for the high price of 
iblic. ‘ I
rvners entered vehement1 
the introduction of stich 
ling the right of the 
aw into tae controversy1 
their profits.
was long and stormy, . 

oceeding with the read- 
rigures Into the records, 
protests of the mine j

Understood,

/

•.o'

A Pricing Made PossibleK t V if $39.50 Through the fact that the “Road King 
assembled in our own workrooms

The Road King is obtainable
in Sizes 18”, 20”, 22” and 24”

is. i
. : Ai

. a 4
C ' / 1 '

t .■■■■:figures, It is
wages in the >past four 
ivanced but 48 7-10 per" 
a dost of the coal to the 
aen increased 167 per

es, the miners declared, 
t the workers’ wages 
>as!s for. the high prices 

Public by the operators 
ious agencies, 
corkers also pointed out 
oftts have been collected 
ors t.iru their control of 
and selling agencies 

e mines, it was reported, 
mes of statistics 
the miners to substan- 

guments.

TO , \
r

Has a .Specially Shaped Saddle, which is supported by springs 
designed to afford the most comfort.

The Hanger is specially constructed, too, and a large share of 
the smooth-running and easy-driving qualities of the Pierce are due 
to this feature.

The Box Handle Bars allow plenty of knee
The Eadie Coaster Brake is dependable, as all Eadie Coaster 

Brakes are. . -\ •
The Frame is of military drab color,' with yA -inch 

panels, bordered with hairline stripe along each side of the frame 
and through centre of mud guard. The whole of the front fork Is 
nickel-plated.

Chain is of the roller type.
Tires are "Dunlop” Traction Cord.
Pedals are full rubber tread.
Saddle is of the “Troxel” padded motorcycle type, with beehive 

cushion springs.
Handle Be

leather grips.
Equipment consists of tool bag, wrench, and telescope frame

pump- Price *65.00.

At $65.00 SB
A reliable bicycle, with frame of seamless tubing, brightly 

enamelled in black.Is the “Pierce" Model/

A Man’s Bicycle, in Sizes 20”, 22” 
and 24”

It is Called the ‘‘Motor Bike” Model

• \
Has one-piece drop forged crank, triple crown drop forged forks, 

roller chain. Black Enamelled Steel Mud Guards, with raiséd centres 
and flat braces.

room.

fin

maroonwere

are of the “rat-trap” type, witfi 4-inch tread.

Handle Bars are of the forward extension type.

Tires are of “Dominion” make, and studded. Size 28 x 1 ki. 

Saddle is a 3-coil English made “Gough.”

Equipment consists of tool bag and wrench.
Remember the name, “Road King.”
And the price

/

Pedalst> ;
:ivic CARS
lY BE HELD BACK )

prtl 11.—A. J. Ferguson,
I of Detroit United Rail- 
Bre over the week-end 
N stated Wiat while the 
I recent voting on the 
lairaways proposal of 
b was disappointing, the 
[regarded with anything 
f i and that expectations 
[change in the policy of 
[were not well founded, 
[the result of the vote J 
by we immediately took ■ 
[ontesting the constitu- 1 
pe_civic ordinance,- and m 
p. as a result, will not ■ 
bceed with his imprac- ■ 
[e until the supreme m 
L’nited. States has given Ï 
[the matter. This will I 
fiout three years hence, I 
[■antime we shall go on I 
baying our eight per I

■
■r« are of the box bar extension type, with bull-dog

»• //. %■A

\$65.00
10

/

$39.50—Fifth Floor, Main Store.

*

WOULD MAKE TERMS 
EASY FOR GERMANS

1 s.tt,iaars sra : no uinun pi idiz . isrs.* sssrjs» •ars* sims? sr r*,must have a more extensive export therefore France was Justified In her I |||j lïlIllHflM III fllili his ad'ls“ble m the Interest of
trade than before if she were to meet action. "We have had economic strug- Ulli ITIlUllflLL ULflllll I of ^ , h prIn0lple8' U 7" also
her obligations gles of our own. both in England and ' tol> of huma” :lffialr8 thfln that of advisable to have names of donors

Would Limit Reparation hi Canada simulv on account of - the ! F 1110.110 IHTIIf FI IIIT1I prociuCtlon- Examples were to be published so that they might be! Mr. Matiiver said the peace treaty ! war, whereby the exchange rate on I U 111 I li I HI I lAj PflllTY eers ^n^thefr Stnfdo °wlthe Indian# nresenf «« needfaroS€- Untier the
_ should h.*Ve looked to the reconstruc- both countries had fallen to an alarm- I HÏUI1Ü IlLll | Hfl I I îmf in the instil the hov thî ? P^otecttJ° îar,ffOpen Forum Speaker Says to "work lor ______ ma^es for jaok1 knives Bul° he™ ed "Theneed^ ^Th^rnTmenf

Peace Terms Will Strangle reparations should be made definite ! Germany must be. a party to the (Continued from Page 1.) .^^“o^whea^ânT <Sttîe°went to tog a^ d* ol^in^lecTton eering ^ThTfM "
n „ and limited to a certain sum, also peaceful movement and act in good which the evolution of Canadian from lîherta onlv tn mee? ™ 1 ^',hTh
Former Enemy. that payments should not begin until faith. ' declared this protester. In con- democracy could be retarde^ He paid ar^empty Sin^The sWd flUed^UD Vhlnh S

some kind of international economic fusion the speaker said that the a striking tribute to the valol and self- and ^ train returned itself e^pty ^, ' v I m ^ Si
K. M. Maciver, speaking at the Open bfiS poly ^ ag^ze= Britoln’l ^urf S ^ ^^ S i l

sssf«?rr«."0isrsss s„P, s.drs s„r«, 'zjstirg.“ r«rubr«rra s «s ÆF‘r”°4%“'"S «*“æswtî sr.r«stconsidered it had begun to crumble in mmd U is a far ' grtoter danger to ADDRESS BY DR. LOGAN. placing an artificial barrier aa^nst «P^ken the mltoster of raUwaye had divorce »f ethics from politics. Club and the Salvation Army hostel.-s, ess1 ="> ““ f’““ •“" « *». -, <? pf Slots », sa ass asssss Ærü-Æ sfirstst»,ionr.j,rs.iy“.4\rr»r r arss.K'sss.sa.zs1”.! zssss“si“Æiss’SSits as■sî.rasssi tuit was possible or otherwise, for that we should trv a little Christianity "Bv Central Technical School Saturday after- prosperity, and. last, but not least in»- in fr/vm Ki*t bachelor of a community mayor, expressing their approval of
country to pay the indemnities which ^hlt he meLnt that notwithstanding “oon. Dr. Logan is well known in To- with corrupting the life of the country r L hV l w°uJd ^ ‘axed for one pair, of socks, the plan to beplace the Red Triangle

,, „ . , . she is called upon to meet. i MftSVZm^ ronto, where before the war he was on and inducing \uLternaiUm Vnw«rH S also home resources were by no whereas the poor father of twelve and 8. A. hostel with new dub rooms
Tftaid her® th®’t I On the indemnltv Question Mr llkene3*e® and dif^r®ncf® b 1 .1 ? the staff of The Toronto World, and ÎTlf means adequately developed. Hence children would be taxed for twelve for the use 6f retorned men to some

vm résumé r?mnlr,J Mky Mach-er said- '™ l e treaty contains fe°P]e?' the,y are & brotheys’ whlcb later on The News. Since his return 1“dlVld' » general stagnation M trade with pairs of socks. not to Apeak of other part of the city. A ways and
44“ e™ M&t^d ■ ■ * : torportlnt reparation clauses That IVdhTs ” mTt OtoÏÏLTX»: ’ “ensTof“dice ” ' “ resuningbenefUs ;o the few and1 mis- bootees and many other things used me*ns%nmittee was formed, con-

~ " —1 S™ l m EH
pally from Germany but it contains füiT® ec°nomic conditions, should ----------------------------------- Zl-Z* ' aske^Dr- happen, wnat would it imply? Just system, making the rich richer and er, Y. M. C. A.; Mr. Conroy, Q. W. V.
clauses and conditions which prevent ns.st. .upo^ free f100688 t9 ra'9^ FUNERAL OF SOLDIERS. .t^ere th_ls' AU th8 industries in the Do- the poor poorer. From this phase of A.; Col. McCaualand, Col. Currie, M.P
«’entrai Europe from carninaPon its ™at®r,al® of the various countries of ---------- ere 6,o00,0°0 people in the Dominion; minion, all the longshoremen at the the protective tariff aroee the profiteer, and Lieut. Walaoe. This committee
industrial life In that wav It ,priri= b<jth sides. Raw materials should Two military funerals took place Sat- todey there are only 8,000,000. Where dockside, all the transport employee, the prey of those ground beneath the - will meet at the Red Triangle Friday
tocroate in Europe^ general des^r” ,to discrimlnatorytor- „rday from W. H Bickleys Funera. . '^e the other U00,,000 gone? Let me in fact, all the possible employee of wheels of avarice. next at 4 p.m. to decide a. to. what
nr* „„,>i n6«ra desprr’ iffs' In addition every country, in- Chapel to Norway Cemetery, when Pri- . tell you. The best of the immigrants the country would be consistently, con- _____________ action had best be taken towards the
which^ G,™nv Tin J rali0n land or maritlme' should he allowed vato Archie McDermitt. late of the I have gone across the border, over to tlnually ln_ employment and at the institution of large and oomtortabl-
to oav wouW ann^oi mate ,UP°“ /f®! access to °ther conn,rie8' a"d bùri'Id wito 7*™ 1 thc United States, where, contrary to highest possible wages. PRESENTATION TO T. H. KIL- club rooms, where the veterans collect

riim™ three-quar- that can only be secured by active ad- hurled ^Ith tul\ honors. BoUt died on general opinion, free trade is practised. “Is it not an indictment of our pro- GORE. for recreation and amusement during
“The Lovions of an?Un?: ministration of the league of nations^' ®fUr^ay'G lc" w-hose band wa7 in You may not know it, but it is a fact tective tariff policy that Great Bri- ------- their leisure hour*.
impossible for this to " h6 de£.lared- tendance. Sergt. Harrv Watts died at that the Protective tariff on goods to tain exports proportionately far more The members of the office staff of It was unanimously agreed thaï
ire rafe-rtri nartin„i«A Thinks France Was Hasty. gt. Michael's Hospital in his 31st year the United States is only 7 per cent.; to the United States than to Canada?" Steel and Radiation Limited, met at there is a great need for some such
it. frQ Particularly to the condi- He was not in accord with the move and McDermitt in his 30th. the duty on goods to Canada is easily asked Dr. Clark. "Yet, just this has the close of business Saturday mom- meeting place for the" men ' and the
rTbrinii™ 1 ?,‘ppin&’ coal« and of France at the present Juncture ------------ ----------------------- 16 per cent. All of which has been been, is being done. Why shouldn’t ing and presented a.puree of gold as committee was warned to bo
rejtncuons pn maenmery, marshalling her troops against Ger- DIES IN ALASKA. brought about since the advent of we in Canada, have Some of the good a token of their esteem and apprécia- Pared against opposition.
I. LI?, v that th?re many' m“ch as he sympathized with Kingston, April 10.—Word has been President Wilson.” things Britain now supplies to the tlon to Mr. T. H. Kilgore, who for
on* îrMinïrv nov/’ normaDy, France after all she had suffered, but received of the death at Anchorage, Must Have a Market. States ? Or should we freexe well in the past few years has been oonvp-
•înothpr nmintr^ ♦ Se SMm^° hd thougiu the move would not ult»- Alaska, of Henry Edward Mathews. The speaker then went on to belabor our own fat as on an Iceberg? trailer of the company and who is
trVn«fJL ^ ^iat Tas by fhe mately be of heIP t0 her, This state- He went to Alaska to work in a gold the dictum of the manufacturer to Check on Election#. now sever!** Me ronnertion
iraneier or gooos, and not oy gold, ment diiv a strong protest from one mine in watch he was interested * ;jicdW_ o ic Coatmu-'n». the speaker ^pressed‘then;.

I VETERANS TO HAVE 
NEW CLUB ROOMS

iT. LAWRENCE.
s

il 11.—It is expected } ; 
channel between Que- ' 
real will be open for 
Tuesday or Wednes- V 

n Lake St. Peter start- ’ 
- on Saturday, and with 
Lady Grey suplement- 
of nature, the river 

for the laying of buoys

1

Ways and Means Committee 
Formed, to Include Mayor 

and Col. Carmichael.
y&> i

Representatives of all the soldier»'
INSPECTOR DIES.

■:
11—air. Thomas Swift, 

P inspector for Ontario, 
number of years was con
i’1 editorial staff of The 
journal, died op Saturday 
owing a brief illness. He 

age.
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One time a man will never dispute 
with you is when you tell him h* 

with works too hard for what he gets out 
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS

STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A M. 
CLOSES DAILY AT 5 P.M.

Closing on Saturdays at 1 p.m.
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THOUSAND HOMES : 
FOR BORDER CITIES

EIGHT.HOUR DAY 
REDUCES OUTPUT

LABORITE WINS 
DARTFORD SEAT

II START CAMPAIGN 
AGAINST LOTTERIES

• I
KILL GRASSHOPPERS 

WITH POISON GAS Text of Note to Britain
Ottawa, April 10.—Use of poi

sonous gas, similar to that used 
In the great war, is to be urged 
for the extinction ' of the 
hopper pest In weSfeiSi 
areas by O. R. Gould, jn 
Assinibola.

Mr. Gould would have It used 
In the same form as In mortal 
combat, taking advantage of a 
favorable wind to drench the 
ground with the heavy fumes. It 
would also kill millions of gophers, 
another pest which farmers haivë 
been 
years, 
wlthsta

Many
have reached Mr. Gould on the „ 
gravity of the situation. ; Tests 
made recently show that the' 
grasshopper has survived a pro
cess of being placed jn a freezing 
apparatus for three successive 
nights. /-

on Occupation of Neutral Zone 
in Germany.

Reply of French
Such ^Finding in Investiga

tion bÿ French Commerce ; 
Ministry.

New Houses to Be Built This 
Year Will Cost Five Mil

lion Dollars.

Mills Defeats Coalition Union— 
1 ist and Independent Liberal 

in By-Election.

Headquarters, of One of Them 
Operating in ILS., Said to 

Be in Montreal,

grass- 
Canadian 

ember for

•Gz; Wlni
emu clauses - of the treaty signed 
by ^France, and that the Oerrnan 
government had formally recog- 

formal authorization, 
given in advance, was necessary 
for such a derogation, and that 

had the right to aak tor

--------- , ;

, ' ",. t
Paris, April 10.—France’s reply 

to th$ British note maintains .that 
warning was given Great- Britain 
of the Intended move. 'It concerns 
the necessity of preserving the 
unity of the allies In the occupa
tion of the German territory, and 
expresses France's wijllngnejss to 

1 act In harpibny with that idea. No 
further development in the Fran- 
co-British situation is expected, it 
was indicated today at the foreign 
office, until the meeting of the su
preme council at San Remo.
Meanwhile, the French are main
taining their position, .with no in-.

- situation too, ,The question could be asked
! beVn,g nGtl!LÇlg When ' the British government.

of affairAdWi P"a lC 'n i r k which no doubt has not measured
m, d‘sclos®d b>; the British the dangel- of these systematic

cren repl!f:,fie?Ly^ .-.xioatiofts. would step in the path
thp RriticV Premier Millerand to . o{ concessions, France in any case

• t^ -Koyetoment, aayst | ; -WM ^jiged to say: ‘That is 
The French government -affirms enough'.

^ aJ1 Wat. no doubt çâtf,;be “The 'French government is no
felt of the loyalty oe its, attitude. -iess convinced than the English
1 he allies have been constantly government of the essential ne-
mformed of its po ley. The French cecities' of maintaining unity of
government has always oppdsed 
the èntry of supplementary troops 
into the Ruhr region and has add
ed that the authorization for such 
an entry must have a counterpart 
in the occupation of Frankfort 
and Darmstadt.

"On April 3 its representatives 
in all the allied capitals informed 
the governments tq which they 
were accreditbd, (at the same time " 
a copy being sent to the allied re
presentatives in Paris) that Mar
shal Foch’s measures could no 
longer be postponed. Furthermore 
the French government recalled 
that the matter concerned the 
violation of one of the most sol-

:

%
. ------------

Paris, April 10.—Arguments that 
establishment of the eight-hour day 
would result in as large, or greater, 
outputs as tae ten or twelve hour day 
have been proved fallacious, so far aa 
France te concerned, .by an investi
gation edndueted by me ministry 
commerce. Those who have made a 
study of the French wbrker, and 
know his inherent antipathy to being 
converted into a machine for auto
matic action, are notxsurprised by the 
conclusion that production is de
creased in exact proportion to t3e 
reduction in the hours of. labor.

In the merchant marine it has been 
found necessary to increase the per
sonnel 50 per cent.; the woodworking 
industry, in which the working hours 
were reduced 25 per cent, has lost 40 
per .cent, of its output, and makers of 
bicycles, carriers and other similar 
machines have found their production 
cut down at. least 33 1-3 per cent. 
Textile industries centring about 
Roubaix, report manufactures have 
fallen off 20 per cent, under the eight- 
hour system, and enoiigh operators to 
handle the work canijqt be found. 
Other industries show similar figures.

The results of the investigation, 
while disputed by labor organizations, 
are accepted by the ministry as offi
cial.

s
nized that Special to The Toronto World.

Windsor, April 11:—One thousand 
hemes of all sizes and prices will be 
erected in the border cities (Windsor, " 
Walkerville, Sandwich and Ford City) 
this year, according to plans being 
formulated by the border chamber of 
commerce, the city council and differ
ent manufacturers.

The actual cost will be about 16,- 
OOu.UOO. of which Windsor will pro
vide $2,000,000 for 500, houses, Walker
ville $1,500,000 for 300 houses, Ford 
City $500,000 for 100 houses, . and 
Ujibway $500,000 for 100 houses.
- A housing company known as the 
Border Housing Company of which 
Hiram Walker of Walkerville is a 
member, and composed of officials of 
the larger manufacturing /plants, 
members of the border chambe? pf 
commerce and any one else who is In
terested in housing, 
turing plants will contribute to the 
bi ilding of «houses according to their 
needs. -

London. April 10.—By-election re
sults announced today give an illus
tration of the present complicated 
state of British politics.

In the Dartford constituency, where 
the election was held on March 27, J. 
Mills, the Labor candidate, was elect
ed. He received 13,610 votes, R. Mel-

Columbus, O., April 11.—A nation
wide campaign against the Metropoli
tan Lottery Company, whose head
quarters are said by the police to be 
in Montreal, Que., arid three other big 
lottery companies, Operating thrttout, 
the -country/was startectitoday by the 
arrest of 14 Columbus men on enarges 
of selling lottery tickets or promoting 
a lottery. Tlje printing establishment 
of the Metropolitan is skid to ve in 
Toledo, Ohio.

The other three companies involved

0

Franoe 
territorial guarantees.

‘<kow could the government of 
France have been satisfied with 
the German promise to withdraw 
the troops when order Rad been 
restored? Neither for reparations 

for the delivery of the war- 
guilty, nor for coal, have the allies 
received the stipulated satisfac-

Wli
trades] 
a letti 
unions 
left t 
and aj 

the tn 
aid oi 
eenten 
the st 
trades

i
trymg to eradicate for 
0J?rairie chickens would 

he be Hey es. 
iters Sjrtü telegrams

-Of

e gas,
3* lor. Coalition Unionist, and Tom Wing,
f Independent Liberal, the leading
E didates who opposed Mills, polled be

tween 4,000 and 5,000 votes 
. 1 There were five candidates’'-in all.

The vacancy was caused by the death
ia 1 of J. Rowlands, Liberal, who, in 191$ 

'W had a majority of 9,120 over a Labor 
11 opponent.

In the by-election at Stockport, also 
held on March 27, Henry Fildes, Coali
tion Liberal, and W. Greenwood, Coali
tion Unionist, were elected, polling 
more than 22,000 votes each, while Sir 
Leo Money, on the Labor ticket, poll
ed 16,000 votes.

nor
j. cau

tion.are:each.
The Honduras, the Cuban, which is

thru the 
Republic of

i
declared to be conducted 
National Bank of the 
Cuba, arid the Alaskan.

More thap $100,000 worth of lottery 
tickets were seized here the police say.

The local police learned of the al
leged lotteries when ticket salesmen 
approached a policeman and asked 
him to buy tickets. The police state 
the tickets' were offered for sale at 
from 50 cepts to $10 each, and that 
the prizes offered ran as high as $10 - 
000 _ and $20,000.

Sargent Gobble, said to be q general 
agent for the Honduras company, is 
among those held, and thirteen others 
who acted for the various compau’us. 

Arrests are expected 
Cleveland and other Ohio cities.

\
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WOMAN IN CHATHAM 
FOUND DEAD IN SHED

i>
The manufao- V

Stockport is a two-- ----- .
member constituency; and both seats Barking of Pet Collie Dog were vacant.' ° , °

--------------------- Brought Neighbors to Scene
—Died’pf Heart Trouble.

the allies for the application of 
the treaty with Germany. This 
close concert of France1 and Eng
land appears to France equally 
indispensable to the equitable 
solution of the vastproblems 
which are presented at this mo
ment in the world—in Russia, the 
Balkans. Asia Minor and all 
Islam.

The note closes with assurance 
that thé French government, with 
the promotion of these ends, de
clares itself entirely disposed, be
fore acting, to be assured of the 
consent of the allies in all inter
allied questions which the execu
tion of the treaty raises.

Retards Progress
Howard" E. Blood, general manager 

of the Canadian Products Corporation, 
one of the members of the company, 
told a representative of The Sunday 
World that the critical housing situa
tion nullifies any attempt on the part 
of the corporation to expand and that 
such a thing was out of the question 
until more housing accommodation 
was provided.

Major B- W. Vallat, general manager 
of the Dominion Forge and Stamping 
Company, “one of the largest plants 
along the Essex border, is also behind 
the scheme and stated that his com
pany would welcome any scheme 
which would provide more houses for 
its employe’s.

All of the manufacturers are loath 
to go into the housing business them
selves because of the experience of the 
General Motors Corporation and other 
large companies in like ventures in 
the United States.

At a meeting of all those interested 
in the housing question, called by 
Mayor E. B. Winter of Windsor, the 
possibilities of the passing of the new 
housing act, which has received its 
first reading in the legislature, was 
discussed, and those present believe 
that on the result of this bill would 
hang the fate of the new housing 
scheme. By the provisions, of this bill 
municipalities will be enabled to bor
row for housing purposes and thé gov
ernment will guarantee the deben
tures. , 1

W. E. Gundy, chairman of the 
Windsor' housing commission, and who 
has an office in Toronto, stated that 
he understood that considerable op
position to the bill was coming from 
Toronto, altho he was at a loss to 

branch is endeavoring to secure a understand why this should be 
bout between Mike McTigue, New 
York, who claims to be the Canadian 
middleweight champion, as a result 
of his defeat of Gene Bros seau, and 
Mike O’Dowd, middleweight champrion 
pf the world. April 20 has been 
selected as the tentative date for the 

bout.

i
i

EXPECT PROF. TOOLE 
TO STAY AT O. A. C. in TJiedo,Chatham. April 10.—(Special.)—At

tracted by the howling of her pet 
collie dog, neighbors found the life
less body of: Miss Elizabeth Rice on 
the floor of t|e woodshed at her home, 
51 Scane street, last night. It is be
lieved that sjie had been dead since

______  j Thursday night, and that a heart at-
Gueinii i, ,<2 : , . _ . ! tack was thé causé of her demise.

P ’ p (Spec.al.) Prot. Coroner R. V. Bray was notified, but
wade Toole, who
his position as

)X NiHead of Animal Husbandry De
partment Will Probably Re

main in Office at College.

GREAT LAKES MEN1 

GET INCREASED PAY
HOW MONTREAL WILL

MEET LIABILITIES-
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Montreal, April 10.—The budget of 
the city of /Montreal for 1920 is 
$20.942,292 and the 
commission, in planning how to get 
this revenue to carry on the work oi 
the city and meet its various obliga
tions. has divided this amount into the 
following sources of revenue :

Tax levy, $14,220,804:
$1.719,182;

Detroit, April 10.—Representatives 
of great lakes passenger vessel 
ers and the unions of the seamen and 
firemen, in conference here last night, 
agreed upon a working schedule for 
the coming season, under which, the 
men are to receive a 25 per cent, in
crease in pay. The three-watch 
tern at sea was adopted, and the 
are guaranteed eight hours in port at 
the end of each trip. These three 
issues were the principal ones involv
ed in negotiations which have been 
under way for several months. "

An agreement on similar demands 
by the coôks and Stéwards

own-
administrativerecently resigned after conducting enquiries, decided 

that an inquest was unnecessary.
The aged spinster lived alone in the 

lower rooms of the Scane street resi- 
at : denee. Friday night an entrance was 
at made to the woodshed and neighbors 

found the body of the aged lady lying 
face downwards. It is believed she

head of the animal 
husbandry department at the O. A. C. 
to accept a position as managing j 
editor of The Farmers’ Advocate 
Winnipeg, will probably remain 
the O. A. C.

i
LLOYD GEORGE PROPOSES 

NEW PLAN FOR ADRIATIC
Make a Strong Protest

About Charing Cross Tracks
sys-
menwater rates,

lr business tax, $1,351,497;
Montreal Tramways Company, $500,- 
000; amusement tax. $229,126; licenses, 
permits and miscellaneous, $2,972,683- 
Total, $20,942,292.

The total debt of the city is recorded 
as $121,901,622. and the valuation, of 
taxable properties in 1919 as $630,000,- 
000. As the city is only entitled to 
borrow 12 per cent, of its total valua
tion of properties, the debt of the city 
is $46,301,622 greater than It is entitled 
to be.

IProf. Toole is one of
A oSuiSfÏÏÎ sTntbtheS °,Loun^ ' ™a"*g

passed away where she fell, 
ceased was well known and highly re-

I
I vi London, April 10.—Reports that a 

new basis of settlement of the Adriatic 
question has been proposed by Prem
ier Lloyd George, on which the advice 
of the United States was not eolicited, 
were confirmed by an authoritative 
Serbian quarter this morning.

Chatham, 'April 10.—(Special)—The 
roads committee of Kent County 
council, In special session today, -dis
cussed the M.Ç.R. crossing at Char
ing Cross, the scene of 9, double fatal
ity Sunday 9last, when two young 
people were killed when the Wolver
ine struck an automobile, the out
come of which was the passing of a 
strong resolution to the board of 
railway commissioners, urging that 
protection at that crossing, nothing 
less adequate than a gate system, be 
installed.

. I I ruent of his resignation, strong repre
sentations, both from the student body 
and the department of agriculture, , . .
have been made to him in an çffort to I bpeotea- 
induce him to reconsider his decision. 1 
Dr. J. B. Reynolds of Winnipeg who I 
will succeed Dr. G. C. Creelman 
president of the O. A. C., is
anxious that Prof. Toole remain in _.. , ,, „
Guelph, and intirfiated so when he was Ottawa, April 11.-—Among the
conferring with Hon. Manning Do- nonneements of railway . commission
herty regarding is,,acceptance of tne -hearings during this month are the
college presidency. As % result, it is following:
■understood that Prof. Toole Mas defin- Hearing at Paris, Ont.. April 13, of 
its!y tpade up his mind to retain the application of the town of Paris 
professorship of -animal husbandry *or better protection at Grand Trunk 
here. ■ ’ crossings.

—-----^--------------- ! Hearing at Windsor, Ont., April 14.
a . n • 1 t j Pf„th« application"^! the village of
Accept Bridge Tender Belle River, Ont., for a suitable cross-.

Of Toronto Contractor ■ ÎT?g ?vcr lhc Grand Trunk tracks; 
VT 1 0r0nt0 Vontractor also hearing of the application of the
—town °f Ford City, Ont., for suitable 

Guelph. April 11.—(Special )—There crossing over Grand Trunk tracks, 
were six tenders submitted to the Hearing ai Peterboro, Ont., April 
joint riieeting of the public works com- 15, of the application of the Canadian 
mit tee of the city council and the Pacific Railway for continuation of
sub-committee of the boundary line : protection, at the expense of the Citv
bridge committee of the county coun- or the Quaker Oats Company at
oil at the court house fur the con- , Hunter street, Peterboro, where a
enruetton of a new reinforced concrete j bridge is in course of-construction 
bridge to replace the present Victoria

, bridge. The tenders varied in price BOY KII I S RROTUCD from $32.500,10 $71,000. ft was de-| I HER
■ elded to award the contract to the 
^ lowest tender. Mr. Elson of Toronto,
V $32,500, providing his financial back
ing Is satisfactory.

Tfle de-t
' ! I

:
1 . _ ^ , was ex

pected before the conference adjourn
ed.

RAILWAY COMMISSION 
HEARINGS DURING APRIL

, t! as !
also1 Odessa faces Famine Will Claim Berthelot Site

If Quebec Abolishes Market
t; an-I

(V IDENTIFIES SOLDIER
WITHOUT MEMORY

Since Allied Troops Withdrew 
Forces From City.

r
Quebec, April 10— Dr. A. Caron of 

Fall River, Mass., has served notice 
upon the city of Quebec, to the effect 
that, as a descendant of a Mr. Berthe
lot of Quebec City, he will claim own
ership of the present site of the Ber
thelot market If the city abolishes this 
market place to turn it into 
other use.

Dr. 'Caron says that his ancestors 
gave over this property to the city of 
Quebec, stipulating that it should per
petually be used as a public market
place, and Dr. Caroil says" he heard 
the city intended to convert the prop
erty to some other use; hence his no
tre*.

!
WOMEN INTEND 

TO USE CIVIC BALLOTS
Bucharest, HALIFAXPHI 10.—Odessa has 

been facing starvation since the allied 
powers withdrew their forces from the 
city, Bolshevki troops now patrol it, 

disorders

I ■ Brantford, Ont., April 10.—Private 
Judge, à Brantford man in the Bur
lington Hospital, has written to the 
soldiers’ re-establishment office here 
asserting that he identifies the pic
tures pubished of the soldier without

workman.
Judge says his name is Frank Hall 
and- that his home- is on a farm be
tween here and Norwich. He states 
that he hah • a steteh’ and a brother 
living on the farm and that the reason 
he knows Brantford so well is that 
lie came in and out of Brantford 
when he was younger apd that he 
worked a number of years in the 
Massey-Harrig factory. He enlisted 
in St. Thomas, as he was working 
there when the troops went overseas. 
Sergeant Cross at Burlington has 
also recognized him. The number of 
Private Judge in the army was 660,-

I! Îl»

I and have put down 
ended
supplies, as ' they do tiot

...’• V-j!

Halifa, N.S., Aril 10.—The locall
Great War Veterans’ Association

. „ ...... I ■■■ and
looting but were unable to get 

control the
some1 !■!

r territory outside.
Great disorder and piètres» reigns 

in southwestern Russia,; and wide 
stretches of the. countfÿ are desolate, 
uncultivdted and. depopulated, 
auding bands, have, swvp* 5^) 
clear of everything of Vf' ' " 
ing recent weeks hav^t 
the Ehiiéeter into Rurar 
Sing ot£ -heeis of cfftfS 
flooded at present, tie 
check has been put ,tdf r( 
dons of these outlfws. ^

a memory, as a fellowr when Toronto needed houses almost 
as badly as the border municipalities.

To give the bill as much support av 
possible a resolution was passed to be 
sent to the Drurv government, urging 
the speedy passing of the bill. The 
resolution was also sent to Major J. C. 
Tolmie, member for Wiridsor.
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WHILE SHOOTING BIRDS /
• *

FRANCE DEBATES 
HOW TO RAISE MONEY

.; : Guelph,. . „ APrl1 H.—(Speciàl.)—A 
ratal snooting accident occurred on 
the farm of James Bryden. on the first 
line of Brin township, early yesterday 
aiternpon, when Mr. Bryden’s eldest 
son, Mac Kirkwood Bryden, was shot 
tliru the head *by his brother James. 
Just how the shooting occurred could 
not be learned, but a despatch states 
it was purely peridental. The boys 
were shooting spaCfrows on their fath
er’s farm, at the time, using a small 
rifle.
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VETERANS IN VANCOUER 
FORM SOLDIERS’ COUNCIL

:
Twenty Witnesses Examined

In Western Murder Case
Paris, April 10.—Debate on the 

budget, by which it Is intended to 
raise 8,500,000,000 francs, will begin in 
the chamber of deputies on Monday. 
Morning and afternoon sessions will be 
held with a view of expediting the 
measure so that it may reach the sen
ate in the shortest possible time.

From the income taxe it

*»? WiM
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L **-“■ '
Vancouver, B.C., April 11.—Repre

sentatives of the seven local war vet
eran organizations have decided to 
ferm a United Soldiers’ Council, the 
objects and aims of which are to be 
drawn up by a special committee. The 
chief purpose of the council is to 
bring about united action on all ques
tions affecting veterans. A meeting 

I will bo held April 20, when officiais 
will he elected.

I! § w,mm 4si Winnipeg, April 10.—After evidence 
of 20 witnesses had beenV iÜiliiiliiiiiHiiisecured,
which had to be communicated to the 
court thru interpretations, an open 
verdict, that Samuel Dubienvecz was 
murdered March 31 last, by some per
son or persons unknown,’’ was return
ed at the coroner's inquest inquiring 
into the deatli of Samuel Dubienvecz 
o< Glenella, Man.

-While his wife and children were-4^7 ta,1eS on, S^ollne and electricity, 
visiting her father's house, DuWen- e8ttlmated, wifi turn 350,000,000 ln- 
vecz’s house was burned to the ground t0 th® treasur) ■ Finally, a tax of one 
and a body was found in the debris— 
that of an adult, whose Identity could 
not be recognized.

<■i 1 Cal1 I the Hu 
be thr<j 
dlers,. I 
homestl 
ed to t 
membei 
pickets 

.ces’ ste 
to prêt 
soldiers

I The victim only lived an hour 
after being shot, 
kinnon of Guelph was notified and vis
ited the scene of the accident, and it 
is understood there will be no 
quest.

,
pected 1,400,000,000 will be received; 
capital changing hands thru ' inheri
tance or gift will be called upon to 
furnish 450,000,000; alcohol and high 
priced wines will add 1,300,000,000 and

WiCoroner Dr. Mac-

11
■'» * min

i’
; !. liiÜÜijUNION.V my (Z).1 per cent; will be levied on 

which is increased to ten per cent, on 
luxuries, and this will yield $5,000.000,- 
000 francs, it is believed.

. sales,Tis p111I .
'I NEW' < Previous to the 

Are, two neighbors had called at the 
house but could find no trace of Du
bienvecz being at home. .

Much contradictory evidence was 
given at the inquest, especially in the 
matter of domestic affairs.
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V,Liverpool, April 11.—Sir Auckland 
C. Geddes sailedNo Meddling With Ireland 

Says Church Committee Report
- »yesterday afternoon 

for the United States to take up his 
post there as British ambassador.

In a message to thq press Sir Auck
land told of bis appreciation of the 
manner In which the British press 
had helped him since his appointment.

"The press," he said, "is one of the 
the most 

mutual 
between

•>

Looking Ahead /

111Kingston, N. Y„ April 11.—Interfer
ence in the internal affairs of Great 
Britain by "recognizing” the “pre
tended president of Ireland” was con
demned in a report adopted yester
day by the New York conference of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church 
which advocated "maintaining friend
ship with our allies.’’ The report, an 
abstract of which was sent to the 
state department at Washington, was 
formulated by the committee on state 
of the country, and was presented by 
Chancellor^James R. Day of Syracuse 
University.^

Action on. a resolution endorsing the 
interchurch world
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1 Your insurance premiums, mort

gage and other payments often 
come due at times when it is in
convenient to find ready money. ;

Come and join the large 
ber of people who deposit with 
our Company a certain amount 
each week or month and thus 
prepared to meet such demands 
without inconvenience.

themost important, perhaps 
important, engine whereby 
respect and understanding 
the British and American people can 
be maintained and developed, and 
whereby their relations can be kept 
free from misconception. In the ad
mirable tone of the British press I see 
every indication that I may regard 
It as a powerful ally in my efforts to 
promote international understanding."
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. BRANTFORD MEN DIE 117HAT did he say?”
WW “Well, he says that the great 
, , majority of people who had the 

flu have suffered afterwards from weak 
heart action.

u, , movement was de-,
ferred until Monday. The conference 
voted to continue the War Veterans’ 
Association, to which veterans of the 
world war have been made eligible.

should give it a trial. You know yourself 
tùat you are not gaining any these days.”

“How would that help my heart?”
“Because it enriches the blood and in

creases the nerve force. Anything that 
strengthens the nerves will naturally 
strengthen the action of the heart, for the 
heart, like the stoma h and other organs, 
is dependent on the nervous system for 
operating power.”

“Well, you talk as though you knew. I 
useful ^ traminK as a nurse is coming in

^Will you try the Nerve Food, then ?” v
“Yes, I will give it a good trial, for I 

Tnhivahi” ar°Und’ and not sit here like

am so giad, for 1 fed sure it will soon 
get you feelyig all right again.”

You ’can obtain Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
Co”1 Ltd TlerS; °r i^dmanson< Bates & 

fm°dn .‘„hd

üssïr^-iSrMD"

«■
/ Brantford, April 11. — (Special.) __

George Walters, a native of Alsace, 
who in his young days was a mem- 

! her of the guard of honor of Napoleon 
III., passed away here early Saturday 
morning He had been a resident of 
Brantford for over 50 years. James 

' Cleator, for 42 years an employe of 
William Paterson, Son & Co., also 
passed away on Saturday.

41 areX I"
- '1 ». 

«1

LABOR PARTY IN MANITOBA 
LAYS ITS CAMPAIGN PLANS “I never had heart trouble.”

No, but the way the doctor explains It 
is that the

f In the meantime your savings 
earn 4% compound interest.

Winnipeg. April 11.—Formation of 
a provincial executive of the Domin
ion Labor party; determination of 
t.ie platform of the party, and the 
plan of campaign at the provincial 1 
elections are under discussion at = 
convention which began at the Labor 
Temple this afternoon. More than 400, 
delegates are in attendance both from, 
Winnipeg and outside points.

inervous system is so weakened 
by the ‘flu’ that there is not enough nerve 
force left to drive the machinery of the 
body.” < .

New
aweitliJ 
Ing, Joj 
Brook H 
tide to

3 SUSTAINS FRACTURE.I J 't
I ' .■ Guelph. April 11.—(Special.)—j. w, 

Lyon was the victim of a very pain
ful accident ycFterday afternoon, 
when he fell while crossing Heffer- 
nan street foot bridge. Mr. Lyon alip- 
pea on the Icy pavement and fell

Capt. John Cherry Dies; rita,W^<l8,tolanding forcibIy on-, ’ j ' Grit shoulder, sustaining a badly
Veteran Lake Navigator ' fractured bone in the upper part of 

_______ i a’8 r>sht arm, near the shoulder joint.

death8o^rred"here ^“capt'llhn" j SHOCkId^aTtH^OFF.CERS.
naSors "of intond° wa^'^1 nf was j ThéTealth’d ApfU 11T<S^=a,.)- 
ba:n in Toronto, but hid resided herr Ihnru « fitment here got a 
many years. Thruout his carevr h - ! ‘5°îk. °" ’SatV,rda^ when a local col- 
never had a wreck nr r^iif h" Ore l man walked into the office and
never lost a ship. kHe was a member ! I*?** €Vldence of having smallpox. He I 
of the Royal North-West Mounted Po- whfrhUP t0 thP smallpox hospital, lice and also a Fenian £ veteran, benefit ? re°Pened f°r Ms partIcu^

) r1
“That is about the way I feel, for I have 
appetite, and do not feel able-to stir.”

... .,^°i a°d >'ou do not seem to digest the 
little food you do eat. .So you cannot 
expect to gam strength Why not try some 
of Dr. Chase s Nerve Food ?”

1no
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HENRY F.GOODERHAM. President
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k Now, John, I think that is exactly what 
you need. It always helped me when I got 
run down in health, and I hear so many 
saying the same thing that I think

1
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ko Be Built ThU 
Lost Five Mil- 
Dollars.

A
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Winnipeg Trades Council Ap
peals to Union Men All 

Over Canada.

:
4;

. x
ronto World.

11.—One
Si

0-thousejvi
s and prices will be 
rder cities • (Windsor, 
yvich and Ford City) 
ing to • plans being 
e border chamber of 
y-council and differ-

SEND OUT A LETTER V t
I

Winnipeg, April 11.—The

Today We Introduce a Stirring Sale of Home Furnishingslocal
trades and labor council has issued 
a letter explaining to the other labor 
unions of the Dominion why it has 
left tlie strikers- defence committee 
and appealing t<* all trades unions of 
the international order to come to the

4

St n • Xt will be about $6,- 
XViiylsor .will pro.

■ 500 houses. Walker- 
si" 300 houses. Ford 

houses, and 
for 100 houses.t 
puny known“jU5 the 
Company' 'of

Walkerville is a 
uposid of otQcials of 
hufactifring 
border chamber of 

y one else who is ln-
Tiie manufac- , 

il contribute to the 
is-According to their

A general increase in the prices of furnishings of all kinds, directly caused by 
the scarcity of raw material and the greatly increased manufacturing costs, is 
about to take place. The overproduction of three years ago is just about 
wiped out, and the present output is no! equal to the demand. This April Sale 
brings a gulden opportunity of securing furnishings at prices that will not be 
seen again for years. X X

V 1

Now’s the Time to Buy Your Furniture -i
aid of the cause of the men under 
sentence for seditious conspiracy in 
the. strike of last summer. After the 
trades council have formulated a plan 
of campaign another letter is to be 
sent out.

Meantime, the defence committee, 
which the trades unions say have not 
been able to accomplish anything and 
is mainly an organ of the One Big 
Union, at a secret meeting today the 
committee decided to carry on as be- 

i fore. The trades council was not of
ficially represented at today’s confer
ence, but it was said that 184 mem
bers of international 
there and 240 members of the One 
Big Union. A compromise was sug
gested but voted down.

100

With prices actually^below to
day’s manufacturing costs, this 
April Sale meets the greatly in-, 
creased demand for high-grade 
furniture. L.
This is the first time in the 
annals of the history of our 
Furniture Department that we 
have ever, staged an April Sale 
of such outstanding import- . 
ancc.

which \li

ui tplants. oo «

T i
The Furnishing Sale in the Carpet Section Opens 
With Sharp Price Concessions on Floor Coverings

iDV
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% Wiltdn and Axminster Carpets and Rugs, Scotch 

and English makes, all sizes, ranging from 54 
x 27 to 13 ft. 6 ins. x 11 ft. 3 ins. Prices $12.50

Beautiful Wilton Carpets, $48.60 below regular. 
—Think of Ab»- saving! Come early, as there are 

Seamless, firmly woven Car-only 60 to clear, 
pets, in beautiful designs and striking combina- r to $136.50.
tions, including colors of Rose, Tan, Ivory and Broad Doom Carpets, 9 and 10 and 12 feet wide. 
Black. Two sizes— in colors of Green, Brown, Hose, Blue, Greyf

Hello, Taupe and Mulberry. The square yard at 
$10.50 and $12.50.
Inlaid Linoleums, in Tile, Block, Granite and 
Joipo effects, the sq. yd.. $2.50, $3.00 and $3.110. i 
Plain Linoleums and Cork Carpets, in Brown, 
Natural and Green. Special at. the sq. yd., $1.35, I 
$2.00, $2.50 and $2.95.

NUMEROUS ABUsA IN

STATE PUBLICATIONS
Bedroom, Suite of selected Bedroom Suite in French
American Black Walnut. Grey Enamel, Satin Finish,
This suite is in Queen A,nne Beautiful Empire design,
Design and has very fine complete seven pieces, in-
Crotch Walnut Panels. In- eluding: * 
eludes: large cheval dresser,
DRESSER. full size, four- with triple mirrors and four-
drawer case and large British _ drawer case.
Plate-shaped Mirror. CHIFFORETTE, in new- style,
CHIFFORETTE, in new style, with two-door case enclosing
has three drawers and a two- three trays. Two long drawers
door cupboard with three at bottom.
drawer trays. DRESSING TABLE, triple mir-
DRESSI&G TABLE with triple rors, one long drawer case.

mirrors Btid two-drawer FULL-SIZED BED, panel head
case- — and foot ends.
FULL-SIZE BED with very watt? nRT-^TNr- rt-wcti neatly shaped head and foot HAIR-DRESSING BENCH.
ends, solid panels. ROCKER AND CHAIR, with

cane seats to match.
R^CKe"rDRAENDIN°CHMRNC?0 ££ePlete ^

match, with cane seats and 
panel backs.
Complete Suite,
Price ... ................

High Grade Bedroom Furni
ture in Walnut, Ivory En
amel, French— Grey, and 
Mahogany. '
Bedroom Suite, in Hepplewhite 
Design, of select Burl Mahogany 
throughout, inlaid with ebony, 
two toned finish, a complete 
eight-niece suite, comprising: 
DRESSER — Case 52” wide, 
swell front, five full drawers, 
large British Plate Mirror. 
CHIFFORETTE—Most 
plete in appointment: has three 
long, large, deep drawers and 
four, smaller drawers; has Jewel 
Cabinet and large toilet with 
two-drawer case.
FULL-SIZED BED—Low panel ' 
head and foot ends, showing 
beautifully figured Burl Mahog
any.
DRESSING TABLE, very artis
tic design, 66” case, with five 
drawers and two jewel drawers.

French Grey Enamel (Mauve hair-dressin# bench, un-
Tinted) Bedroom Suite of sTera^eat^"1 deslgn’ upho1"
six pieces; beautiful suite night table or water
for a medium-sized room ^^upholstered seat’ top
and very complete in ap- rocker and chair with up-

bolstered seats that match other pointment. pieces of suite.
DRESSER, With four drawers J1?® fk?*ent Tî'-M.® „°„f thjs b?a’,t1|-
and large plate mirror. ™„.fu,te iS ,2’°00 00' Ap«i*0^
CHIFFONIER, with five draw- ..............  ...................... '
era.
DRESSING TABLE, triple mir
ror and large drawers.
FULL-SIZED BED, low panel 
foot and head ends.
DRESSING CHAIR AND 

"-ROCKER, with cane seats.
Complete Suite, April Sale 
Price ........................................$275.00

ou
12 x 9, regular $167, for $116.50

98.60
k

' 10 x 9, regular $146, for
Washington, April 11.—Tlie joint 

congressional printing committee in a 
report made public today, charges 
that Roger W. Babson, Wellesley 
Hills, Mass., drained T.ie Official 
Bulletin, tiie committee's war publi
cation, in March, 1919, by ‘‘secret con
nivance” with George Creel, former 
chairman of thè committee on public 
information, and others "without the 
government receiving a cent in com
pensation,” and urges that suit be 
brought to obtain ‘‘just compensation” 
for the government.

The report also charges .numerous 
abuses in government j publications, 
among which are the following:

Use of propaganda favorable to the 
league of nations, the liquor, interests 
and officers in charge,

Advertisements, including "get-rich- 
quick” oil speculations and political 
propaganda.'

Abuse of government funds, viz., 
printing of 30,144,362 speeches of fed
eral officials at an expense of $442,798,

• consuming 1,451,070' pounds of paper.
Printing of 111 unauthorized publi

cations, entailing an annual expense 
of $1,200.000, and eight army and navy 
newspapers and magazines costing 
$400,000, all of which since have been 
suppressed.

Splendid Offering of Beautiful Orientals.
Oriental Carpets and Riigs, in wonderful designs 
that immediately carry the
One can'almost visualize them weaving by hand, 
slowly and patiently. The most strongly con
trasting colors are combined beautifully in a 
marvellous way. * The deep rich pile and the 
firmly woven texture bespeaks good service. 
In a great variety of century famous designs, 
priced away below present value, they range 
from $32.50 to $1,260.00.

mind to the Far East.
I

Crex Herringbone Summer Hugs, De Lux and 
Mourzouk makes—

7 ft. 6 ins", x 4 ft. 6 ins., $10.00, $11.75 
and $14.60

k

. $4.00. $4.50, $6.76 ) ■( com- rigw. . .$14.00, $19.50 * 
.............$24.50, $30.00

9x6.
12x9

:
- • iLet the Hoover Do Your Housecleaning.

This Vacuum Cleaner operates dustlessly and quietly, cleans thoroughly, freshens the colors of 
your carpet, and adds to their life. Demonstration at your home by appointment or in the store 
dally.

, » *
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Today--Carpet Department--Fourth Floor
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!

The New Season’s Wallpapers 
in a New Location

April, Sale 
. . . .$337.50

Select Genuine Mahogany 
Bedroom Suite, five pieces.

S7.;

r, chairman -of the 
commission, and who 
Toronto, stated that, 

hat Considerable op- 
bill was coming from 
e was at a loss to 
this should be 

[ceded houses almost
I border municipalities.
II as much support as 
bon was passed to be 
rv government, urging 
lug of the bill. The 
[so sent to Major J. C.
for Wihdsor.

tii
DRESSER with large 
swell front, four drawers and 
two top drawers, large shaped 
British Plate Mirror. ’
CHIFFONIER with flve-dfawer 
case, swell front and mirror top.

DRESSING TABLE, triple mir
rors, two side swing mirrors, 
large full long drawer case.

case, Wall-papering time is upon us, and the pleasure derived from the 
thought of dainty new walls takes on ati added zest when one sees such 
a fresh variety of charming and artistic wall-coverings as our depart
ment has to offer.
The new stock is complete with 
cloth and chintz effects, while pla 
wonderful range of colorings.

Tapestry Papers of English and American make may be had at prices ranging 
from 75c per roll to $2.26 a roll.

Chintz and Floral Effects for Bedrooms, in a most extensive variety, come as 
low at 26c per roll, with better qualities ranging up to $1.50 per roll.

Plain and Two-Tone Effects in fabrics, stipples and shadow weaves are the 
most popular decoration for Living Rooms. Suitable papers of this type range 
from 86c per roll to $2.50 per roll.

ij

f

y

FSTART WORK IN OJIBWAY 
ON GREAT STEEL PLANT

— i
rerythinr that is new in Tap try, shadow 
and semi-plain fabric designs are here In a

FULL-SIZED BED. This large 
bed has very neatly shaped 
panel head and foot ends. 
Complete Suite, April 
Price

Windsor, April 11.—Announcement 
was made yesterday that the Cana
dian Sthel Corporation has already 
begun work on two blast furnaces at 
its proposed Ojibwawy plant, where 
$100,000,000 is ultimately to be spent. 
The question of obtaining the neces
sary number of workmen, however, is 
still as difficult of solution as it is all 
over the country, and present where 
even highest wages do not serve to 
hold labor. *

Sale 
$208.50

Complete Bedroom Suite in 
Adam Design, seven piecesH 
in select Mahogany or Wal
nut, comprising :
FULL CASE DRESSER with 
five drawers and large Plate 
^Mirror. —
CHIFFONIER with four large 
deep drawers.

DRESSING TABLE with triple 
Plate Miriwrs and three-drawer 
case.

Bedroom Suite in French 
Grey Enamel. This hand- 
som'e suite is made in two- 
tone grey enamel, satin rub
bed finish. Seven pieces.

I a•r.i
j

Genuine American Bhrck 
Walnut Bedroom Suite in &DRESSER, large full case with 

five drawers and ltfrge bevel Queen Anne Design; nine 
mirror. .pieces. v

LARGE DRESSER with full four- 
drawer case ami large British Plata 
Mirror.
DRESSING TABLE with triple 
mirrors and five-drawer case.

■ CHIFFORETTE — Large full-size 
case, with five full drawers top 
drawers divided.
TWIN BEDS with Burl Walnut 
panel head a-id foot ends.
NIGHT TABLES with drawer, top 
measure* If» x If.
HAIR-DRESSING BENCH, ROCK
ER AND CHAIR to match, with 
cane sea t.
Complete Suite, April Sale Pries 
............................................ $1,000.00

7In order that yon may select yonr wall- 
paper more intelligently and conveni
ently, we have moved the Department 
on to the same floor as the Drapery 
Department, where it will now be pos
sible to show color schemes at the same 
time and under the same light. This 
means saving of time for you as well as 
opportunity to try draperies and wall-- 
coverings together.

TOILET TABLE, triple bevel 
mirrors and three-drawer case. 
CHIFFORETTE, with t»o long 
drawers, two top drawers end 
a cupboard with triple sliding 
trays.
FULL-SIZED BED, low bow 
foot end, curved style with 
panels, decorated head and foot. 
HAIR - DRESSING BENCH. 
ROCKÊR AND CHAIR to 
match, with cane seat.
Complete Spite, April Sale 

$500.09

PLACE PICKETS TO STOP 
SOLDIERS BUYING LAND ■

?i
i <Calgary, April 'll.—Believing that 

the Hudson Bay lands, wliicji are to 
be thrown open for purchase by sol
diers, should be thrown open for 
homesteads instead, since they revert
ed to the crown without cost, Calgary 
members of the G.W.V.A. will place 
pickets on the soldier settlement offi
ces’ steps next week, in an endeavor 
to prevent purchase of the land "by 
soldiers.

\■ i

«
LARGE BED with panel head 
and foot ends, In select Crotch 
Mahogany.
HAIR - DRESSING BENCH, 
ROCKER AND CHAIR. 
Complete -wweven-piece 
April Sale Price ....

) I 6I *S

suite,
$427.75v- r 4

Price «ill
# MURRAY-KAY COMPANŸ, LIMITED f__ ■< i ■

NEW BIG GRAIN ELEVATOR 
- > FOR PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE kin fiiieee places, as soon as the Reich- 

srwehr forces evacuate. A central co
ordinating agency is planned 
as feasible.

Members of the Duesseddorf commit
tee said today that the rank and file 
of the workmen, as well as tlie leaders, 
arc satisfied they have won a great po
litical victory, jhere is satisfaction nnJ 
resentment, because the RMchswelir 
have entered the district,\because of the 
uncertainly as to when they will with
draw.

government did not anticipate any such 
eventuality.

SOVIET REPUBLICS RUMORED.

Pasris. April 11.—(Havas.)—The .pro
clamation of soviet republics in Dltter- 
fcld’ and .Madgeburg (respectively 76 
miles southwest and 80 miles west-south
west of Berlin) is told of in rumors cir
culating at Aix-la-Chapelle.

INCREASE RATES INbUrFRENCn PICT morning handed to Premier Millerand 
Great Britain’s reply to the last French 
note concerning France's invasion of 
the. Rhineland.

The note is animated with the spirit 
of conciliation, according to a semi
official communication, and allows of 
the hope that within a brief time the 
difficulties which have arisen in the 

(Continued from Page 1.) past few days will be smoothed over,
policy,'d-nd the French then decided and. ,that » representative of Great 
to act independently. The French Britain will return to the ambassa- 
note seeks to justify this independent d0I,s conference.
action, while stating that France does Premier Millerand this evening 
not contemplate any future action -transmitted to the Earl of Derby 
without previous approval by - the France s reply to the British note de- 

(jes livered this morning.
wii u„ij ai The British note will not be made

1 M d A 00 " public by the French government, but
The British reply declares the it is learned that it attaches special 

strength and success of the alliance importance to the interpretation of the 
depends on unanimity of action, and last sentence of tlie French noté made 
while there is a possibility of a con- public Saturday, the British govern- 
tinuance of independent action, the .ment assuming that France is reserv- 
situation remains unsolved. There- ing liberty of action in all cTrcum- 
fore, pending a clear understanding stances without the approval of or 
on this POi^t, the British ambassador consultations with her allies, and also 
in Paris h^ been instructed not to that it Considers Great Britain was 
attend any meetings or conferences not duly informed by France before 
tor arranging measures wtih regard : the occupation of the Rhine towns, 
to Germany inasmuch as such con- : Tbe text of the last sentence of the 
ferences would be nugatory while one ; French nolei on which Great Britain
a This^Lte ïnIcateTTha" the Brit-' interpretati°n‘ was as fo1'

tM? 8t;™* «ne«rion8t bdelng
lute need of unity and loyalty in the ™t i?’ inl .w , „ ?
alliance. It also seems to explain and t ... . e t0 ,d . . * *n a11 *?"
confirm, the oft-disputed version *f r.f L v Ae
the negotiations given by Chancellor ™'.tl0n °f. ‘Tmua f°reKsees,n°
Mueller in the German assembly and in w.1?ich ,U sh0l'ld not be, Sjad
adds a certain weight to the view ex- befor® act‘n= sure of the
pressed in many quarters in recent as®®nt ot ,lts aI'ies' 
days that the French government . Concerning the second point raised 
was hastened into independent action ‘n tbe Brltisji note, officials say that 
bv the mi’itarv chiefs diplomatic documents will easily eluci-

Surprise has been Expressed that the matter.
Premier Lloyd George has not chang- The diplomatic commentator of Th^
ed his plans so as to enable him to Paris Mldl sums up the situation as
pâtss thru Paris ' on the wtûÿ- to the t°Hows:
conference at San Remo,' but it is “Premier Lloyd George asks France
believed now that' fie may have to bind herself not to act in the fut-ire --------- ---------- _
purposely adhered to the design without obtaining in advance the ap- Dusseldorf, April 11.—The rule of the fCLJÎÎ *5??

j. A. Kahn. 3 Vermont avenue, sus- which would allow a period for calm- ProvaJ of the allies. M. Millerand re- w*-kmen cetstxl thruout the R'j-hr die- WILL RESTRICT OCCUPATION. ■ m withltehin/
tttined injuries to iiis arm and legs Sat- reflection. plies that France is disposed to make I trict eh, noon yesterday when the execu- --------- - H Bleeding,
urday night whew lie was struck down • -------- : sure before hand of the assent of her Cve committees at Duesseldorf. Elbe.- - Paris. April 11.—The German charge ! ■ ■ Protruding

I y a motor carat tiie corner of Vermont INrrI?r>r,aI--r allies On the one side, it i-- desired ’■ îeld- Ba’tnen and Hagen relinquished nu- i Dr. Von Mayer, yesterdav addressed a ■' al Piles. No sur
avcn.ro and Bathurst street. M Kalm ' REQUESTS INTERPRETATION ,il. ,.“"Li Y, ®r ■ ti o. ity :. the muni, :pai off.cia's in com- note to Premier Millerand aslVng v he f giosl operation
was geti.ng off a Bathurst èar when a. ______ „ i . ‘ . ° i pliance iti tlie peace terms of the ther it was the intention of the French % required. T>r.
motor truck, driven by tii - Robbins. 1 D . . I ac;)on- anct on "11C otnel “ 18 stated | Bielerelc and Muensker agreements. government to extend further the occu - Chas,- a Ointment will relieve you at once and
Grange aveulie, struck him. Mr. Khan | . . if" * ”, 1 - 1 ilp Lari of Derby. I politely that France Cannot renounce Ccmmittcc-.• if order v.Ill be organized paticn of the right honk cf the Rhine. •» ceruinl - rune you. ROc * box; all dealrn.
was taken to his home. "British ambassador to France, this this liberty of action.” with probably much the same neisunnci The premier r.-plied that tiie French °* Ldma.-ava. Date» A Id., Limited, Toront»

/ as soonRegrina, Sask., April 11.—The Sas
katchewan Co-operative Elevator Com
pany has purchased 20 acres outside 
the city limits of Portage la Prairie, 
Man., on which will be erected a mil-, 
lion-dollar elevator and flour mill. The 
elevator will have 36 grain tanks. Con
struction will be of reinforced con
crete of most modern type, but work 
will not be commenced this year. The 
move is promoted by the opinion of 
the board, that within a few years 
most of Canada’s wheat will be milled 
m the west and exported as flour.

ON PARLOR CARS IS NOT ARRIVED ATB i

Railways Issue Notice — Also 
Affects Sleeping Cars— 

Starts May 1.

(Continued from Page 1.)
district has already begun. This semi
official announcement was made to
day.

*Must Act Fearlessly.
Paris,t April 11.—Brigadier-General 

Hirschfauer, director of the military 
aeronautic corps and à senator of France, 
writing in a Metz newspaper, with re
gard to the French occupation of Frank
fort and other German cities says, "The 
time lias come to act fearlessly to pul 
an end to tlie German game.

"The occupation of both banks of the 
Main,” he continues, ‘‘drives a wedge 
between northern and southern Germany 
and opens a route to Bavaria in a man
ner which our armies of the revelation 
during the first armies knew full well, 
lcad/ig straight to the heart of Germany 

"Ah long as the German army remains 
in the ^ulir the wedge will be main
tained. Our allies have demonstrated to 
ua that direct action is still tlie only 
good one. Tbe occupation of Trieste 
by tlie Italians and that of Constantin

Frankfort." Saturday. April ll.-A prQ: ! tl,e Brlitl8h only date ,rom :,e8" "
ciamatlon issued by the French autliori- -, have retained most touching i«- 
ties asserts that .igitators are spreading merrb: ance.s of the British, whose neigh- 
false reports tu rn endeavor to arouse Bar 1 was for some time on the Somme, 
the populace. t brands as absolutely They have absolute respect for thel- 
false reports that the United States is given word and they signed tlie peace 
demanding the withdrawal of the French j treaty.” 
troops from thp occupied area.

Regarding rumors of fighting Friday | 
at Freiburg, the proclamation says shots 
were exchanged near there between j 
French cavalry and à detachment of !
mounted Germans, who entered the dis- I workers of Marquette today voted 9* 
tr>ct after the French had taken posses- t0 j to strjke May 1 unless demands

__:____ j for an eight-hour day are met. Local*
In district No. 2, which includes 
Michigan. Wisconsin, Minnesota and 

Par s. April 11—(Havas.)—The Petit , Canadian provinces near those states, 
Parisien eays it I earns that four small , vote this week, It was stated.

Nearly 300 men are employed in the

fined for exaggeration.
4

Berlin. April 11.—According to a de
spatch from Frankfort, tlie director of 
the Frankfort branch of the Wolff 
bureau, the semi-official news agency, 
and a Frankfort editor, were summoned 
to appear before a French military police 
court on a charge of having exaggerated 
the number of victims in the recent 
street fighting in Frankfort.

The Wolff bureau director was fined 
five thousand marks. He reported that 
six persons had been killed, while the 
French asserted there were only four 
killed.

HAVE HIDDEN ARMSMontreal, April 11.—A twenty per 
cent, increase in sleeping car and par
lor car rates, to meet an increase of 
from one hundred to two hundred per1 
cent- in the cost of these services will 
be put into effect on May 1 in the 
tariffs’ of the Canadian and United

ilarm The pague, April ll.—The red forces 
in the Ruhr district apparently have 
hidden a large quantity of arms in the 
mines, and are preparing a new revo
lution if the Bolshevik! succeed in 
crushing Poland and in occupying the 
German frontier, says The Wesel 
(Rhenish-Prussla) correspondent of 
The Vaderland. The correspondent 
bases this conclusion on documents 
he says are in the hands ot the gov
ernment.

That the reds will be stronger and 
better armed, he deAires, is indicaXed I 
by the fact tliat the government has 
only found 2000 rifles in the entire Ruhr 
district, altho the reds possessed from 
70,000 to 80,000. 
ment forces wore very careless during 
their advance into the Ruhr region, leav
ing much arms and ammunition lying 
along the roads.

alART SPENCER DEFEATED.

■' Newark-, N. J„ April 11.—Arthur 
Spencer of Canada was defeated this 
afternoon by Frank Kramer, the vet
eran bicycle rider, in two out of three 
heats of a mile match race.

Spencer defeated his -rival in the 
first heat, riding Kramer high and 
preventing him from getting around. 
In the second heat Spencer Was dis- 

after much foul riding, 
g Kramçr won the third and deciding 

heat iii an easy manner.
The one mile, class A. invitation 

(professional race) was won by Spen
cer. Time. 2.23 1-5.

■

f
|is

w
tales railways simultaneously, accord
ing to a statement issued Saturday by 
the railways .concerned, in which it i's 
pointed out that except for war tax, 
raids paid for sleeping ear berths and 
parlor car seats are today approxi
mately the same as .twenty years ago.

The minimum charge for lower 
berths under the new rates in stand
ard tfiÆt class) sleeping cars i's set 
at $2.00 and upper berths at $1.00— 

the tariff will be 
The mini-

i

low-yourself 
hese days.” 
art?”’- !..
>od and in- 
jytfiing that 

naturally 
■art, for the 

< her organs, 
system for

qualified SHOTS WERE EXCHANGED. 1
V

: I'

He asserts the govern- 1
lor a drawing-room 
$7 and, compartment $6. 
mum charge for a parlor car seat is 
fixed at fifty cents.

PROFITEER SUICIDES

New York, April 11—While on bail 
awaiting trial on a charge of profiteer
ing, Joseph Nickt Hauler, aged 50, a 
Brooklyn haberdasher, committed sui
cide today by shooting himself.

DEMAND EIGHT-HOUR DAY.
BELGIANS JOIN FRENCH.

STEAMER RAMMED AND SUNK. Marquette. Mich., April 11—TimberI •[hi knew.*
>' coming in

Arlon. Belgian Luxembourg, April 11.— 
A battalion of Belgian troops, 500 strong, 
with bands playing and flags flying. left 
here today by way of Coblenz for Mav- 
ence. The troops will arrive ait their 
destination Monday evening and be of
ficially leceiied by tlie French

New York. April 11—The shipping 
board steamship Lake Calvenia was 
rammed and sunk by the steamship 
H, H. Rogers, between Thimble Light 
and Old Point Comfort Saturday 
night, according to wireless advices. 
The entire crew was rescued. The H. 
H. Rogers was only slightly damaged.

SERBIA AT HALIFAX.

Halifax. NJ3., April 11—The Bel- 
Elan steamer Serbier,
Newport News to Antwerp with a 
Cargo of a'oal, put into port this af
ternoon with steering gear trouble.

WOULD RELAY DISCIPLINE.

d; ?” GUNBOATS IN RHINE.. «

t al, for I 
pit. hero, like

army
and then will proceed to the occupied 
cities.

bound from

gunboais. aimed with machine guns, 
have left Cherbourg for tlie Rhine, where S Marquette region, 
they will supervise the river. ■RULE OF WORKMEN ENDED.it will soon '

INJURED BY "MOTOR CAR.I 1

Plymouth. Mass., April 11.—Tlie
Nsw England southern conference of 
tlw 5Tethodi£t Episcopal Churcii»yes
terday voted to request that the laws 
of the church he changed to 
dancing card playing

Nerve Food 
n. .Bates & 
box of_the 

kirtfrait and 
• the famous
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or 1

permit 
horse racing 

and attendance at theatres and elr- 
tuses, which are now under the han
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is swamped by the industrialiste who 
mdke cerhefft from chalk, and other 
commodities. Twenty years ago it was 
regarded as an impregnable Tory 
stronghold. Its representative was Sir 
William Hart Dyke, onde Irish Secre-1 

tary. He was an amiable mediocrity 
and his ideas were not hostile to those 
of the young Englanders, whose poet, 
afterwards Duke of Rutland sang:

Let arts and learning.
Laws and commerce die.
But keep. O keep us still 
Our old nobility.

The late member was a Liberal- 
Labor man, who won the seat in the 
Unionist debacle of 1906. He had a 
voice like thunder, a true democratic 
sense, and an ability that was as dis
tinguished as that of Sir William, 
whom he succeeded. And now, Labor 
reigns where John Wesley mourned.

Dariford adjoins Bromley, where a 
few months ago a Labor man, the 

! first candidate of his kind in this 
suburbia, came within an ace of suc
ceeding a member of the government, 
who went to the House of Lords. No 
doubt the new M. P. for 
was helped by the recent repudiation 
of direct action and sovietism by the 

I Labor party. The event proves once 
more that the old order is indeed 
changing, giving place to the new.,

The Toronto World DRIFTED trails
3 a - ‘J
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SUOwing to th» non-arrival of fur- 
instalments of the cerial be

ing Rybliehe^r ih 
not possible to continue ‘he^tory 

the omission

Ontario Convention Elects Miss 
Ella- J. Jamieson, Toronto/ ! 

to Presidency.
an;' 'therSU The World, it i«•y.

t
Every
favor
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i
this morning, but 
should be remedied in tomorrow's

i %ti >-/->- ATTAIN REGISTRATION % CHIixO Î issue.
f In* Ottawa, April 11.—The seventeenth 

annual convention of the Graduate 
Nurses’ Association of Ontario, which 
has been meeting here, closed on
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! Saturday. It was announced that it 
j lias been the best

CHE'£On With the Guild. J8 ^11-around ever 
held, which was taken us an Indication f

«C In
grti
and

The indst pregnant thing that de
mocracy has produced in Toronto for 
a long time is the guild scheme for 
building houses, the city providing the 
funds and the Building Trades Coun
cil furnishing the labor and direction 
ol the same. It is a constructive pol
icy in labor statesmanship. It is well 

v borrowed from England, where, after 
ai-, democracy in indu.vtry is doing 
mure than generally raising Cain.

A reproach to labor has been that it 
has growled without eminently gath
ering wisdom. Many people have come 
to think that a big day’s pay for a 
small day's work was regarded as the 
•ummum bonum of labor, as It ex
presses itself in trade unions. There 
has been vastly more than that, of 
course. Bût* even among labor lead
ers there hag been much deploring of 
thd tendency tiinong trade unionists to 
be** interested only in the day’s Job 
and the day’s pay—and more con
cerned about the pay than the job.

It is futile to expect high states- 
,manship from every toller who. has 
been reared in the tradition that he Is 
altogether a pair of hands. Who 
taught his mind to run on that atten
uated gauge? He thought ohly of 
what-, he could get out of his job. 
Usually, his employer was equally- 

i minded. A better day is coming.
‘The community may now see, what 

labor can do when the responsibility 
ls all its own—responsibility for able 
workmanship and economic, finance. 
The able leader in the move is Mr. J. 
T. Gunn, who says wisely that he is 
not careful about theories of guild 
socialism or any other socialisai, The 
world is sick of theories, which have 
a knack of falling to work. It wants 

«° action, governed by brains, foresight, 
courage and persistence against dis
couragement. tict labor show that it 
car. be faithful in these things, and 
nobody need fear the largest use of 
its economic power.

The guild houses will be democracy 
in action. On with the guild.

'' ( that interest in the work of the a&so- •m w! elation is growing. —
The convention was also mdJ'keU as 

“historic” on account of the announce
ment made by Miss E. McP-herçon 
Dickson of Toronto, convenor of tlio 
legislation committee, that their 15 
years efforts for registration have at 
last been successful. The convention 

, , „ „ . extended hearty thanks to Miss Dick
ey the arrival, of, supplies over the j son lur her personal and persistent
New York Central and thfc NewH--------
Railroads. Altho the Hudsfin

(Continued from Page 1.)
third was expected to relieve the food 
and fuel situation.

Passbnger traffic was affected very 
little, except In the New York area, 
where service was reported below 50 
per cent, of normal. Fears of a loud 
lamine in New York city were allayed
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eral thousand were reported on strikl 
in east
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In cii ‘ CHEThis Kingship in Peril. <csg tion in that city, was accepted. 

Announce New Officers. 
Following arc announced us the offi- 

I ctirs of the association for the year 192U-

i
Ini. The leader of the Liberal 

who has been chary 
farmers, is himself opposed by a 
farmer in North York, the riding on 
which he has staked his future poli
tical fortunes. Mr. Mackenzie King 
is challenged by *Ir. R. W. E. Bur
naby, who is president, not only of 
the United Farmers of Ontario, but 
also of the Canadian Council of Ag
riculture.

Mr. Buirnaby, at his convention on 
Saturday, said the Liberal leader 
should be opposed in the interests of 
the U. F. O. The remark is open to 
thq retort that the farmers would be 
highly incensed if some parliamentary 
candidate should say it is essential 
that a farmer should be opposed in 
the interests of the Canadian Manu
facturers' Association. )

The militant farmers find- it diffi
cult to keep clear of the implication 
that theirs is a 
They have not yet learned to speak 
invariably in national terms, 
they can convince the country that 
they have a stronger mastery of its 
needs and a larger capacity to serve 
the state than any other body, their 
victory will be assured, even tho they 
continue to keep their ranks closed 
to men and women of other callings.

Of course, there Is a case for 
posing every nominee of either of the 
old parties, on the ground that they 

| have devoted to mere partisanship 

j of a degi-aded quality what should

party, 
of opposing

, arati 
mi.M

srn New Jersey, and freight 
was considerably hampered.

Abandoned the Train.
The crew of the Chicago express, on 

the Erie Railroad, abandoned the train 
at Port Jervis, N.Y., 90 miles from New 
York, tonight Two hundred and fifty 
passengers were on the tralh.

It was announced from Washington 
that the question of governmental action 
in the strike would be taken up by At- son, Toronto; public health, Miss B. H. 
torney-General 'Palmer upon his return Dyke. Toronto; Canadian Nurse Maga- 
to Washington tomorrow. Reports from zine, Miss 1. McElroy, Ottawa; prvss 
the strike districts were being assem- and publication, Miss M. I. Foy, Toron- 
bled by the department of justice. to; nominating committee, Miss A. S.

Action couid be taken by the govern- Kinder. Toronto; provincial pursing ser
ment under the Lever Act, k was indi- vice, Miss Jeun I. Gun®, Toronto, 
cated. Work In Settlements.

Seven hundred striking switchmen at Mrs. J, C. Hannington, chief superin- 
Milwaukee voted today not to return to tendent of the Victorian Order of Nurses 
work. The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. for Canada, urged Unit help for the ma- 
Paul road declared an embargo on per- ternity cases in far-away settlements Is 
ishable freight. -one of the present crying needs,

At Wellsville, Ohio, .250 yardmen £.nd and claimed that
roadmen, went on strike today. More not sufficiently directed
men went out In Pittsburg region and They must set out not only to care for
500 quit in Peoria. the sick, but to give simple Instruction

In the Cleveland district, where «,000 f0 prospective mothers In outlying die- - 
were reported on strike, -blast mills and tricts, s0 that at crltlcal periods women 
steel mills began laying off men. Eleven may pe in a position to helo Dire another hundred men were thrown out of work “hen nled ic al asstat an ce rno t hendv 
in Newburgh. The normal movement / .L "/,/!, w ’ V ,
of freight in Cleveland was cut to une- -y them8elves knowing exactly what to
fifth today.
caption of the Collinwood switching 
yard, where 500 cars of freight ' were 
handled, were tied up.

Gompers Deprlcates Strike.
Samuel Gompers, president of :he 

American Federation of Labor, who ar
rived in Cleveland today, declared tiie 
walkout a mistake, and said the FeJ- 

eeration would support the brotherhoods 
in their struggle with the insurgent 
strikers.
hooo chief's tomorrow.

W., G. Lee, president of the brother- ' 
hood of railroad trainmen, said he had I

J traffic- . i

I President, Miss Ella J. Jamieson, To
ronto: first viee-president, Miss M. A. 
Catton, Ottawa; second vice-president, 
Mrs. A. C. Joseph, London; secretu>y- 
treasurer, Miss Alary Irene Foy, Toronto*. " 

Convenors of standing committees: 
Legislatiton, Aliss E. McPherson: Dick-
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.. OR LOOKING FOR A WAY OUT

Today the only certain thing that can 
be said of the Mackenzie King king- 
ship is that it is in peril.

RAAMEND SOLDIERS’ ARMENIAN MANDATE 
SETTLEMENT ACT FOR SOME STATE
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OTHER PEOPLE’S 

OPINIONS
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j; gI Federal Measure Coming — Which Will Accept ftesponsi- 
Will Aid Men Going 

Unimproved Lands.

■ bility Depends Largely on 
Military Measures.

) -1 onThe World will glad'y print- under 
this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics, 
space is limited they must not be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one side of the paper only.

class movement.

u do.All terminals with the ex- Miss Jamieson, the president, said that 
In various- ways the urgent needs ot 
northern Ontario in this respect have 
been brought to the attention of the" 
Graduate Nurses’ Association, and that 
is why co-'operation with the provincial 
Red Cross is being carefully worked oui.
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Ottawa, April 11.—Several amend
ments to the soldier^' settlement act 
will be asked for this session, 
principal has for Its object the en
couragement of settlement on unim
proved lands. Better terms may be 
extende* to settlers who are securing 
advances for the operation of such 
lands In the purchase of land, as well 
as. stock and equipment. Settlers 
chasing such land are given two years 
free iriterest If the amendment pre
vails.

The term of repayment of stock and 
equipment loans is ihcreased from 
foûr to six paymeniB.il beginning 
heretofore between the second 
third years. On land purchase, i 
proposed that no paÿrnent shall be 
made until the end of the second year, 
when only interest Shall be paid. Pro- 
payment on principal begins in thè 
third year.

Paris, April 11.—The fourth public 
sitting of the council of the league of 

The nations took place this afternoon in 
the Luxembourg palace. Leon Bour
geois, president of the French asso
ciations of the society of nations, pre
sided.

Herbert A.. L. Fisher, British min
ister of education, representing Great 
Britain, read a report on the Armen-* 
ian situation, advocating the consti
tution of a state of Armenia on a 
free and independent basis. The best 
means fo.r reaching such a solution, 
the report said, was the acceptance 

as of the mandate for Armenia by some 
and state under the league of nations. As 

it -is to. what state would be willing to ac
cept this responsibility would depend, 
according to the opinion of the coun
cil of the league, partly on the mili
tary measures necessary to liberate 
the soil from the enemy, the finan
cial considerations and the main ten- 

, ance of the state afterward. The 
| council did not consider that it 
j in Its province to examine into the 
i military situation In Armenia, tho 
report said.

Concerning finances,

f*.
I

OPPOSE DAYLIGHT SAVING.

Editor World: Just a few remarks 
on daylight saving, if it is'not taking 
up too much of your time.

At a meeting held last night the 
Canadian Hoisting and Portable En- 
gineersFxvent on record as being op
posed to daylight saving, by a unani
mous vote. It Is dealared that there 
is not ’ any benefit to the working 
man. Oar craft calls for a Nm-t oi.r 
day, starting at 7 a.m., and that

rsKSvsnsRT* *° “

î Î?*
; 1! He will confer with brother-

op-S' ti received may reports from brotherhood 
chairmen thruoi* the country annoUae- j 
Ing Improved conditions.

Loyalty to the union was pledged toy 
Cincinnati switchmen In a teles ran. to 
S, E. Heberlirig, president of the Switch
men s Union of North America, Cincin
nati, was the only large Ohio city un
affected by the strike.

No change Was reported in the strike 
situation In Kansas City, where about 
1300 were( reported out. 
strikers returned to 
Four warrants for strike leaders, issued 1 
ait Kansas City. Kits., on request of it- 
torney-Gcneiul Richard Hopkins, wtll be 
issued tomorrow. ,

Demands of 4000 striking yardmen at 
Detroit were presented to railroad offi
cers today. No progress were reported 
toward n settlement of the strike. Near 
ly 20001 men were cult at Niles, Jackson, 
Battle Creek, Katsmazco, Saginaw, Flint 
end Pontiac, Michigan.

Freight traffic on several railroads 
entering Pittsburg was reported at a 

many thru passenger 
trains on the Pennsylvania were annuled. 
On ihe Pittsburg^gnd Lake Erie Railroad 
2690 men were reported out. They were 
joined by 100 conductors.

The railroad yards at Pitcarn. Pa., 
one of the most important terminals on 
the Pennsylvania wero dosed down at 
II o'clock tonight when switchmen, con
ductors and liiakemen wertt on strike. 
More than 6,000 workmen! are affected by 
the walkout,

pur-
:i! ^
v $ îî. y x

i have been given to a nobler patriot
ism.Gas for Grasshoppers.

Tlio Englishman who was told that 
they caught salmon in the Fraser by 
first dosing them with castor oil, will 
recognize the true touch of romance 
in the scheme for using poisonous gas 
on tho grasshoppers, which torment 
southern Manitoba and - Saskatche-

No Decision Yet Reached—Ot
tawa Will A^mpt Day

light Saving.

But those who damn the old 
must show that what it lacked is con
tained^ in the new.

, i. Now, with daylight saving this 
would meàn rising at 4 o'clock, stan
dard time, and all who do rise at the 
early hour know (hat it means burn
ing light in the morning the 
round.

ll
Two hundred 

work yesterday:
Every political thing is in a running 

flux. We must endure such states-
; » year

Does this sound reasonable? 
That we should have to do this for 
the soke of a few who can stay in bed 
until 7 or 8 o'clock a,m., who want 
daylllght saving?

Also, men’s wives have to be up at 
the same time, because there are very 
few wives who will make their hus
bands get up and prepare their 
breakfast and lunch, which most men | 
have to carry, and these wives ha\ e ' 
to work half the evening after cupper 
is over and shouldn't be compelled to j 
submit to this change of time. Put ^ 
it to the vote and see what becomes 
of it. Apparently the men who could 
put it to the 
would become of it, hence 
Just railroad it on us and 
to take it, but the fact that this 
ganizaticr: has taken a stand to op
pose this thing, will bring others who 
just wanted a lead, 
our old standard time the year roupd. 
Big things were accomplished before 

, , . . this measure was made! and wo can't
good to him or to the Liberal party see anything different or bigger since 
unless, before elections come, he con- It was adopted.
vinces the country that he is precious would ' like if possible that you
to it. /He has been Liberal leader Zsi*? PUbl‘Sh our°t,P°altion. «° that 

r i , • ot.iers may set? the stand we have
oxer fight months. His best friends taken, and it might awaken the in-

terest of those who just submitted to 
this measure, but who have stayed 
silent. Yours truly,

Chas. M. Skinner." Secretary. 
Toronto April 8. 1920.

April 11.—(By Canadian 
Press.).—With daylight saving going 
into effect here on May 2, the govern
ment has now to consider whether-it 
w.ll do as the Romans do or continue 
Its sessions on', standard time. 
George Foster stated tonight that the 
matter would be taken, up within the 
next week or ten days. Ottawa is tv 
adopt daylight-saving this year.

Last year the house eat for 
weeks on the old time, but at tho end 
of that time decided to fait Into line 
with Ottawa city, 
ever, the railways were running on the 
new time, but this year they will 
main on standard time.

Members Favor Standard.
When Sir George announced in the 

hdusfe Friday that there wais no' in
tention on the part of the government 
to bring in a Dominion-wide measure 
many members on both sides of the 
house applauded. It is taken for grant
ed that if a vote of the members is 
taken the house will continue to sit on 
standard time. The government may, 
however, decide that with so many 
Ottawa residents affected, as well as 
the members themselves, while the 
session is on to adopt the same course 
as last year and thus obviate a dis
ruption of local conditions as far as

L '..
Influx, of Farmers Reduces

Prices of Produce in Kingston

Ottawa,manship as we have, while toe pres
ent fateful Interlude is passing. No 
adherent of any party or group can 
vow, that his feet are on a- rock, or 
that he gazes upon the social and

It is a new way Of sendingi wan.
locusts to kingdom come, and may be 
■worth a trial—maybe.

was

Sir -economic welter from a delectable
But who knows how cute a grass- 

Putting him in a 
freezer for three days proved that the 
grasshopper with lungs was as im
mune to severe weather ag ae was 
when ho was only an egg. Gas, which 
would kill lusty men may only Induce 
Mr. Grasshopper to hold his breath— 
the gas passeth over It and Is” gone, 
and the pesky creature may only 
laugh at man’s newest innocency.

It might be, well to try the experi
ment at Ottawa, which is well equip
ped with lethal chambers. But 
they, with their long'tradition of the 
jumping cat, may not be sufficiently 
repressive for the gentlemen with the

mpuntain. There is clamant need 
for a re-creation of the political mind, 
Who can show us atig good thing? is 
the country’s half articulate question.

U. F. O. or 'no U. F. O., Mr. King 
should not be rejected by North York 
merely because he isn't a farmer. Nor 
should Mr. Burnaby be elected merely 
because he "is a farmet/who has been 

a successful insurance seller

• 'i the council 
declared that it was disposed to ask 
its members that measures be dis- 
cussed by which a collective guaran
tee could be assured for relieving the 

I mandatory state of financial liabili--

1 awnhopper can be?» ii
■ standstill, and
1 two

1 (Continued from Page 1.)
Sonora troops control the entire state, 
according to ultlcial reports.

Telegraphic (despatches from Her- 
moslllo, capitol of the state, say the 
congress there has designated Gover
nor De Lahuerta as the "supreme 
power of the Republic of Sonora,"

General Alvaro Ohregon is technic
ally under arrest in Mexico City in 
connection with the arrest of General 
Robert Cejitdo, Mexican rebel leader, 
according to an unverified report 
ceived here. General Obregon, accord
ing to the report, is not allowed to 
leave the city., but has not been jailed.

Sonora state officials;
Governor Adolfo de 
dared today, while the state nad 
ceded it would return to the Mexican 
republic upon guarantees 
national administration 
would be
slate’s .rights bf the federal govern
ment.

General P. Elias Cailes. former 
ernor of Sonora, and who recently re
signed from the Carranza cabinet, 
has been made supreme military 
mander of the state's military forces. 
Cailes has issued a proclamation call
ing for volunteers and calling on all 
soldiers in the’ state to rally against 
any t.irearoned invasion by Carranza 
forces.

ties consequent on its acceptance of 
the mandate. The new state, It 
said, would need « credits to tide it 
over far the first few years.

Will Confer With Council.
As the league council does not meet 

again befpre autumn it will enter 
into communication with the supreme 
council to ascertain what *provi6ional 
financial arrangements can be made " 
to facilitate a solution of the 
nian problem.

<$ount Bonin-L»nga,re, Italian Am
bassador t6 France, read a report on 
the prisoners of war in Siberia, The 
council resolved to" investigate 
facts of the situation and to study 
measures which can be taken to ex
pedite the .repatriation of the prison
ers.

Lust year, how-
wasI people know what?-i re-no vote, 

we ha^e hidH
Grandhi estate operator.

Mr. King can get a seat in Quebec 
at any time, if North York rejects 
him. But a Quebec seat will be no

I: All we want is57
SITUATION AROUND NEW YORK.even

> Arme-
> ' New York, April 11.—From informa

tion obtainable tônight, the situation on 
the railroads affected bÿ the strike In 
and around New York -appeared to be 
as follows: *

New York Central—Thru and subur
ban passenger service about normal; 

"moving some freight.
Erie—Passenger and freight 

completely tied up.
Hudson & Manhattan tubes—Closed
Lackawanna—Two thru passenger 

trains run Sunday; other freight and 
passenger service completely tied up.

Baltimore & Ohio—Delayed passenger 
service; moving some freight.

Lehigli Valley—Few thru trains; 
burban passenger service tied 
freight moving.

Jersey Central—Few trains 
Ject to .delay."

Long Island—Normal 
men threatening to strike.

New York, New Haven & Hartford- 
Irregular freight and passenger service.

Ontario & Western —Irregular, service!
Pennsylvania—Southern- '

re-

n >-■
* loll legs, and the dauntless? spring. 

Besides, the plague may possibly be 
from the Lord. So are kittens, unless 
the laws of nature and the multipli
cation table are laid merely for 
vexation.

headed by 
Lahuerta, de-

the
se-

do npt say he has shown remarkable 
genii

service
from the 

that there 
no infringement of the

for a difficult but a most
In these days play

ing safe can't compensate for not

po-•our
A couple of weeks ago a 

Toronto man believed it to be his sol-

Baron de Gaiffier D'Hestroy, the 
Belgian minister, read a report on 
the minorities in Turkey, affecting 
the fate of 2,000.000 non-Mussulmans. 
The council agreed to accept a re
quest ot Earl Ourzon of Keddleston, 
the British foreign secretary, asking 
tho council to consent. to guarantee 
clauses in the Turkish, treaty ef peace 
now under preparation 
the -protection of minorities, 
guarantee clauses have not yet been 
nettled, however, it is announced that 
ihe council had found It Impossible 
to evolve a practical solution until 
the treaty is finished.

Baron Matsui. the Japanese' am
bassador; M. Venizelos, the Grfeek 
premier: Count Quinones de’ Leon, 
the Spanish ambassador,
Gaston Da Cunha, the Brazilian 
bassador, were présent at tt),e session.

tentlal situation. possible.

playing big.
By a curious coincidence the U. F. 

O. organ oil the day that Mr. Burnaby 
was entered for the

emn duty to extinguish three kittens, 
each MILITARY BURIAL ASSOCIATION.

..Corporal E. F. Lang, president of the 
Military Burial Association, in an in
terview with The World stated last nrtht 
that the term "‘Last Post Military Burial 
Association" reported in an 'evening 
Journal was not the correct name of ihe 
association. He further stated that ihe 
reason no responsible members could 
ply to queries at the inter.allied veter
ans’ associations conference held at ihe 
Walker House Saturday, was the fact 
that all Ihe responsible parties were out 
at funerals.

aged three-days. He tied them in 
a bag, immersed^" them in water for 

what he thought was a long enough 
time to destroy human life. He pre
pared a deep sepulchre under a cherry 
tree, and carried the defunct felines
thither. As he began to «hake them, tawa correspondent of The Farmers’ 
out a faint remonstrance within the ! Sun «Peaks well of him, tho he

gov-

6U-
up; littleparliamentary 

race contained the most appreciative, 
size-up of Mr. King that one has 
during the present session. The Ot-

» Kingston, April 11.—(Special.)—' 
Two hundred farmers from Wolfe Is
land, w.io have been unable to reach, 
the city ior three . weeks on account 
of the ice blockade In the harbor, 
reached the city Saturday, and as a 
result flooded tjie market with eggs 

and western x,nd U‘C brice dropped to 45 cents,
trains being run fitly per cunt, of nor- /// "el"c. as /ohows: Butter, 60c 
mal; other passenger service curtailed" ‘‘R!11!-'8, (*0c to 70c per peck;
freight service at a standstill. ’ Potatoes. $4 to $4.50 per bug; maple

A conference of officials-of the New Ki.ri|P- per gallon; pigs, $22 to $24
York Central was held tonight, and at Per cwt.; buckwheat, $1.50 per bush-
the conclusion P. E. Crowley, operating pork, 28c to 30c; veal. 15c to 25c 
vice-president announced the road ex- cabbage, 10c to 20c; onions $1 °5 
}£ ,ed “L mal,'tai" lull schedules of al/peck turnips, 50c per neck 
local, commutation and- thru trains all I P PCCK-
day tomorrow.”

Mr. Crowley said arrangements hud 
been completed "by which 
improvement in

corn-

run, "sub- 

service; yard-
concdrnjng* 

As the
seen

re-
says

sack smote his car, and lie returned he misses many chances of giving 
bag and cats to the bucket. Two days i Killing answers to bis opponents, and 

later ho tried again, and silence from j 1^ of a slow mind. It seems that he Is 
the tomb has been his continuing re- j suffering from tile resentment of Mr.

McKenzie, whom he displaced jis 
How much tenderer is a wideawake I house leader, and that Premier Martin 

grasshopper t.ian a blind kitten? And of Saskatchewan, who wanted Mr. 
who will predict-that if the gas is I Fielding to keep the"leadership warm 
offered tile insects they jvlll not jump ! for himself, is knifing the King pro-! 
faster than the gas can spread? Per- posai to ask Westminster for thecon- 
haps the only sure way to beat them stltu tion-re Vising power, because he is 
is to use an axv.

Secession May Spread.
j Spread of the 

to other secession movement 
states unless the Mexican 

government acts quickly was forecast 
here today. The Sinaloa State Con
gress, according to information receiv
ed here, hasz-'endorsed the action of 
tiie Sonora / congress in demanding 
constitutional rights, and lower Cali
fornia, accoTding to these reports is 

BY SAM LOYD. expected to do the same.
7 Minutes to Answer Tills. politics are closely interwoven with

No. 1b9. ! Sonora's, and both states are largel""
Tuny, our Iceman, who is branch- j controlled by General Alvaro Obregon. 

ing out in business, asked my advice ! Appeal to send a delegation of Son
in the preparation of a ne*w sign to ol"a citizens to Washington, in an ef- 
grace the top of the cellar stairs that f0lt to have the United States settle 
lead to his establishment. the difficulties, will depend upon Car-

Tony says the sign I designed for ranza’s answer to Sonora's secession, 
him is a good one, because it brings 11 was said today, 
people downstairs to
means, and as every live merchant I NEW TERMINAL PLAN knows, halt the battle consists in 1 MC,TT r LAIN
ting people to step inside.

Now let us see who can tell l lie 
lines of merchandise T¥my is ji 
dealing in.

WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

ward. and Dr. 
am-

per
* “f”

FOUND NOT GUILTY 
OF HIGHWAY ROBBERY

DOMINION LABOR PARTY 
ADOPTS PROPERTY PLANK

Sinaloa !

a material
, , , , tifu strike Situation" ;

would be brought i bout by tomorrow1
night. It was understood trainmasters, Winnipeg. April™ 111.__Trnnsfnrnn
yardmasters. supervisors, loyal Brother- tion of c.-roita 1 nrônert v nD, ,or..t'i ' 
hood members and others had unlisted < pr, n,° ,
to make up crews for trains deserted i w,th production for use in-
by strikers. , 8lcad of lor profit, was made the first

Division officers of the New York P*ank in t,H‘ platform of the Winnipeg 
Central and their staffs remained on | branch of tiie Dominion T^abor party, 
duty thruout the night attempting or- adopted in connection with the forth- 
ganization of a special freight service to1 coming provincial elections at -l rnn- prevent possibility of a food crisis, vention Saturday. leCt*°na ^ 11 COn

?

I. Two Kitchener Men, However, 
Will Be Sentenced for Assault.

; peeved at being done out of the Suc- 
j cession by a man as young as him- 
I self.Dartford.

:
The King situation is entirely up 

to Mr. King. So long as he tries to

men

Good Methodists will remember a sad 
reference to Dartford in John Wesley's- 
immortal "Journal." The inôomparutle 

" .evangelist who made the modern sal
vation of England possible, wrote that 
there might be a stream of grace in 
Dartford, but if so it was so shallow

Kitchener, April 11.—(Special.)— 
The hearing of the evidence on the 
highway robbery charge before Judge 
bpotten yesterday afternoon resulted 
in the three prisoners being foiind not 
guilty. Two of the men, however, R 
Griffin and Fred Zinkann, were found 

Kingston. April 11.—(Special )— &u,lty of assault, and will receive 
j Work on the new C.P.R. freight sheds thelr sentences tomorrow. The third 

will be started oh May 1. The com- S'liPton- was discharged. The
pany also has under consideration the Bu .nce men had disclosed
erection of a new roundhouse. When , e Jact that early Sunday morning, 
the new freight s.ieds have been Aprl 4' noticinS that Joe Fischer, ara 

! erected the work of dismanteling the acquaintance, was intoxicated, they 
j Present sheds, in front of the city, d"c,aed to have some fun with him.

, I hall, will be. commenced, to make way „ctier denfed that lie was under the 
lev the new terminal, the plans for UeP?e of but would,not nay
which have been prepared, and which ' 11114 '1M money was taken by the 
huVe been endorsed by the board 0fl mea' 
ti-ude. This union station will be the1

Canadian

ask what itL pull along a furrow that other 
have ploughed for him he is bound 
to fait and his party is bound to go 
down, until some as yet unpredictable 
resurrection morn arrives.

The fights won by the Great Admi
ral were all distinguished by what j 
he himself came to

’i 6MITH
3

get-
IN CITY OF KINGSTON . mofther 

i wife ci 
W ostoii 
1H7.

V
î t I--uxv

EDITOR WANTED«
that It would npt reach to the ankles. 
And now Dartford has elected » Labor 
member of parliament by an enor
mous .majority over candidates 
came from the ancient-minded politi
cal actors, and who believe t.iat radi

us have v.®f 

Dartford is a Kent

Tho ear4\
. _ And or 

Our thoi 
On yv

i f■ speak of as “the| 
Nelson touch." So far1; Canada does- | 
n’t know whether there is a Macken- ! 

zic King touch.

1 who

NEWSPAPER'
MAN WITH DAILY AND MAGAZINE 

EXPERIENCE PREFERRED.
A firs1-class opportunity for., the right 

Apply UOX 1G, WORLD.

Thel
And in 

Anti ttro 
; Thy w

If there is and it can 
kindle the v*al spark for which a j 

County mixed bored people waits, and if Burnaby
conetltuency, bordered by tlie Thames.'can help it strike the authentic lire, Answer to No. 158.
The town is within a dozen miles of! Burnaby will have served the coun- ‘ xinvwT minus "VNT P1'1» TEA plus 
London The riding's rural population try even If he docs riot sit at Ottawa. CkROUSB.

X
grace—no, not one.

■ I

î b
nun.uolm. N.B.—James V. Russell. ,,ne j

and IheiîLm® L"at k4lc:vn ,“a<l most ponul u-; 
ai.ti the mein..-: men ol the city, died this moru-

Y'‘g of paralysis.

in-st ager station for the 
leaves National." the Grand trunk. 
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Amusement».JOHN CATTO CoTlimited C. A. B. BROWN’S
INJURIES FATAL

1« Amusements. Amusements.

L MEETING ALEXANDRA Tonight and Thurs.
CURTAINS—EVENINGS 8—MATINEES 2 SHARP • ]

i219-21-23 Yonne St,, Corner Shuter St.

Special Display of All Wool Materials In

SUITINGS, COATINGS 
AND DRESS FABRICS

m v; I

Head of National Exhibition 
Was One of Toronto's 

Leading Citizens.

MON. VICTOR ORHAUTELS OFFERS

N.Y. Metropolitan & Chicago Opera Cos/
• s nAJtS IN

ntion Elects Miss 
leSon, Toronto,
tsidcncv:

m Twenty-Five Members of the Con- 
1 gregation Fell in the 

Great War.

1 •

“LA TO SC A”■mEvery conceivable wtshve In 
favor an' shown in our Immense 
These Include:

M ipopular
variety.

y
WITH FITZIl—O'SULLIVAN—OLFRANNE—NKOI.A1 

CHICAGO OPERA ASSOCIATION ORCHESTRA 
Louis llasMlma»*, Conductor y

Carmen M.vr. Faust '™iiEivh Thaisbvc‘. Ruiticsna-Pagliscci
Wed. Mu*.. SI .00 to «3.00 :

Charles A. B. Ilrowt», who succumb
ed on Saturday afternoon in the Gen
eral Hospital to Injuries which he re
ceived when struck by a motor car on 
Friday night, was widely known as 
president of the Canadian National 
Exhibition boayd of directors, a» " a 
prominent educationalist, and as man
ager for Canada oï Brudstreet’s Lim
ited.

GISTRATION t% CHIFFON SERGES Waimer Hoad Baptist* Church held 
special service yesterday mu.ning 

,n connection With tile unveiling of 
a, memorial to twenty-five member# 
of the congregation who lost their 
,;ves while detending Canada’s honor 
during the great war.

The service was conducted by Kev. 
John MacNeill, D.D.. and the tablet 

! .jhtalnlng the names of Un* fallen 
heroes was unveiled by Major J. ti. 
Urlmshaw., ,C. F. Engraved up 
.nlaid 'tablet were , the following 

i names:
Alfred T. Allport, W. Kay Ander- 

:;on, Clifford E. Armstiong, tSidney 
H. Armstrong, Lewis J. Bute plan, 

Who «ailed from Liverpool on Satur- Frederick Carter, Dr. Hubert A. Cut- 
day to take up his post as British ! ham, Frank W. Curtis, Lena Aloa

Gilbert Duthle, Alexander 
John H. Fairchild, James 

Larkin. George M. Ling, Edward T. 
Lynge, Henry Menders, Harold Gra
ham McConnell, W. Earl McKtssock, 
Dr. Dugald 13. McLean, Sidney. 
Moody. Edgar Patten, Clifford E. 
Rider, Earl Hobertshaw, James H. 
Smith, George T. Yates.

N
In big variety of weights, in 
navy and black.

TUE. F.VE,
SAT. MAT.
Evening». $1.30 In $4.00; 

NEXT WEEK

acolorsll—The seventeenth 
In of the Graduate 

•n of Ontario, which 
nz> here, . closed on 

anmmnced that it 
kst all-around ever 
ken as an indication 

he work of the usso-

I

TRICOTINES
A popular favorite for 
obtainable In colors1 
purple, black, etc. >

Mat., >1.00 t«i $3.50 
SEATS. THURSDAY 

BEFORE IT STARTS ITS NEW YORK RUN APRIL *«TH 
- WALTER HAST PRESENTS •

' Lspring wear 
green. f IAll Week—Popular Price».

». W. GRIFFITH presents
“THE GREATEST QUESTION” 

BISON CITY FOUR-GRAZER & LAWLOR
(>e<>. Ramlnll & .lolinnrf Wood»: Hum* 
£ Garrj; < epInne S Wells: I-oew’» Plctorlul 
Review ; "Mutt e Jeff” ( artoon».

" <i*nlen show S»me Loew'ft,

navy,
j

< “MARTINIQUE”CHEVIOTS
By LAURENCE EYRE. A^UTHOR^OF “MDC NELLY OF N’ORLEANS”

Lumsden Hare—Ida ; YValerman—Vlneent Coleman—Helen Blair-Arthur HoM>—
Fleming Ward»—and 10 Other*

In big range of colors as nuvv,hit 
green, gix-y, burgundy, taupe, p 
ami black.

Mr. Brown was born in Tortftilo 63 
years ago, and lived 'hero during al
most the whole period of his life. His 
education was received at Jarvis 
Street Collegiate and at Upper Canada 
College. Aker graduation, he entered 
the firm of Brudstreet’s, and was with 
that company till the time of his death,

, a period of more than 40 years. For 
more than 16 years he was assistant 
Canadian manager, and a few months 
ago was made general manager for the 
Dominion. He was also connected with 
several other commercial firms, uud 
was widely known In the world of 
business.

As a member of the board of educa
tion for the past 3s years, Mr. Brown 
took a keen interest In all matters ap
pertaining to educational reform, par
ticularly In the forwarding of techni
cal training In all Its branches. Dur-, 
ing the two years, 1905 and 1906, lie 
was ehairmunj of the board, and was 
particularly instrumental in the insti
tution of the Penny Savings Bunk.

Lust year lie was elected president 
of the Canadian National Exhibition, 
and previous to that time was first 
vice-president during 1919, and a 
member of the board of directors for 
several years prior to that time.

Prominent Sportsman.
In sporting circles 

Brown had many friends. He 
of the founders of the Canadian Club 
34 years ago, and has been a contin
uous member since that time. In the 
R.C.Y.C. he was vice-commodore, and 
was one of the older members of tha 
club. He wag also prominent as 
member of the Ontario Hockey Asso
ciation and was president for two 
consecutive years itk.tiie iate ftp’s. He 
was a member of ’Zetland Masonic* 
Lodge, of which he was a past presi
dent, and was a member of L. O. L. 
No. 64. and of St. John’s Oommandery, 
Knights of Malta, and the Albany 
Club. He was also an active Conser
vative, having three 
nomination for the provincial house 

*th dd Wf8 a warden in tit- James’ Ca

ll r. Brown is survived by hfs 
widow- and one son, E. 'P. Browa. 
Mrs, C. A. B. Brown, before marriage 
was Miss Marion Walton, daughter of 
the late Benjamin Walton, 
known contractor of Toronto. The 
late Mr. Br$wn was a son of the late 
Thomas Brown, Toronto merchant 
and president of the St. George’s So
ciety. The family 
Wellesley street.

row»,
urplo

Mnldel Tnrne 
ENTIRE CAST SELECTED FOR NEW YORK

si-
WOOL GABARDINES the »

A favorite weavewas also marked us 
hint of. tlie announct- 
Sliss E. McPherson 
htà, convenor of the 
It tec, that their is 
|registration have at 
fut. The convention 
[hanks to Miss Dick- 
pnal and persistent

Lf tlie Alumni Asso
it pters of Hamilton, 
next annual couven- 

1 was accepted.
New Officers.

hnotmeed as the off:- 
lion for the year luzu-

[l-lla j. Jamieson, To
ll resident, Miss M. .v. 
[second vlce-presitieiir 
f>, London; secretary- 
Iry Irene Fey, Toronto, 
standing committees;

E. McPherson Dick- 
blic health. Miss E. H 
Innadiun Nurse Maga- 
Llroy. Ottawa; press 
piss M. I. Foy, Toron- 
bmmittee. Miss A. y. 
provincial nursing set - 
[Gun», Toronto.

Settlements, 
liington, chief superin- 
lorian Order of Nurses 
that help for the m&- 

ar-away settlements is 
resent crying needs, 
pat nurses’ training 
Directed to that end 
it not only to care for 
[rive simple Instruction 
piliers in outlying dis- - 
[critical periods women 
ton to help oife another 
Instance is not handy, 
[owing exactly what to

the president, said that 
the urgent needs of 
in this respect have 
the attention of the 
Association, and- that 

[on with the provincial 
|g carefully worked out.

comes i» colors 
sand, taupe, brown, burgundy 
navy-and black. grey.

HIPPODROME ALLBROADCLOTHS SIR AUCKLAND GEODES .WEEKIn good choice of the 
spring shades and black.

motit popular

William Fox Presents 
MADE AI NE TRAVERSE 

In “WHAT WOULD YOU DO?”
Shown at l.W, 4.15, 1,45 pan. 

Murray, Senna and Lee: "Number, l‘lra»e"| 
Horry Taylor; Mlllan Case : Clinton Slater»: 
A relier Girl*; Huiulilne Comedy ; l'at he I’ol- 
lard Comedy.

♦SILVERTONES ambassador at Washington. I Davis, 
* i Duthle,Suitable for suits and separate 

in greys, blues and (awn shades.

0SG00DE HALL NEWS
coats

bolivias
* A popular weave for separate coats 

in colors blue, grey, brown and green

CHEVIOT TWEEDS
»

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
In weights suitable for suits or sep
arate coats, in beautiful range of 
nuKturoe.

JOHN CATTO CO. L
■Weekly uoürt list for Monday. 12th 

inst., at 11 a.in. : 'Kass v. Godiln, re 
Fatten istate, Binns v. Olarky, re ticutt 
and Smith, re O'Conitcllriuvi Brownsou, 
Douglas and Glass, Truesdall v. Holden.

Second division court peremptory list 
fob Monday, 12tli Inst., a; It a.fii. : 
Rai bins v. St. Thomas -backing 'o., 
l.conard v. Wliarton. Millet v Taylor, 
Butler v. Leff, Robinson v. Morrison, 
Mason Goldman.

TO ASK ABOUT PLANS 
FOR TORONTO HARBOR

i

IMITED
TORONTO. !J., A. Campbell Also Seeks En

lightenment 'on Other 
Public Wfdtks.

Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s HATS NOW

PLAYING

Marten's Chamber.:.
Before J. A. C. C&metDu, Master.

Ro iio-ipois Mines. Ltd. : G. M. Jar* 
vis for petitioner obtained leave to servo 
notice of presentation of petition outside 
Jurisdiction.

Uitntuliar, Consolidated Rttblie,- Co. v 
Cla vis ;

ATHEATRE IN RICHMOND AND 
VICTORIA

of all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS.
Phone N. 6165.

Ottawa. April 11.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Questions designed to pro
voke discussion on the public works 
to be carried out in t.ie pastern pro
vinces this year as compared with 
those to be undertaken in the west 
are to be asked in the house tomor
row by J. A. Campbell, member for 
The Pas.

Mr. Campbell is one of the members 
who have been pressing vigorously 
for the completion of the Hudetyi Bay 
Railway this year, and In his Ques
tions he asks details of the work al
ready done and proposed to be done 
on such works as the Toronto harbor 
and the Welland Canal. Another ques
tion which he Intends to put is, when 
the government Intends to hand over 
the natural resources to the three 
prairie provinces.

1566 Yongc St. the late Mr.
-was one

Alice JoyceJ. A. Macintosh for plaintiff 
obtained final order of foreclosure.

Bawdvn Machine Co. v. United Rubber 
Co., Ltd. : C. O. Calvin for plaintiff 
moved for particulars of defence. W. 
Lawr for defendant. Order made. Par
ticulars to be delivered In four days. 
Coats in the cause.

Rtirix »>. v. Wheeler- T. M*. Duff for 
defendant. A. S. Wheeler moved to dis
miss action for want of prosecution. 
A. McGregor fer plaintiff. Order made 
for delivery of pleadings. Costs to de
fendant in the cause.

( RATES FOR NOTICES In the great Drury Lane 
—Melodrama—a*Notices of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, not over 50 words . ,.
Additional word3 each 2c. No Lod£b 

Notices to be included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In. Memoriam Notices ............................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ................  ..............
For each additional 4 fines or 
fraction of 4 lines ............................

Cards of Thanks <Bereavement). . 1.00

STAR THEATREU.CO

“The Sporting 
Duchess”0$ W.59 fA BRAND NEW SHOW. 

THE
.50

The fate of several persons 
rested with the result of the 
famous Derby.

“MOVING DAY"
A Great Comedy.

/50
t ALL JAZZ

REVUE
Judge’s Chambers.

Before Logie. J,
Re Hamilton Infants: E. F. I fancy 

for Mrs. Lynd moved on return if 
ijabt.ius corpus for eu,tody of infants. 
F. Regan lor Mrs. Fitzpatrick. G. 
Keogh for St. Vincent de Paul Society. 
Order of March 26. giving custody of 
eft il Iron to Mr. and Mrs. Lynd to stand. 
(Insurance money and pension not to be 
wed without order. Children to be brought 
up ns Roman Catholics). Leave to up- 
peal " upon condition of complying with 
order of court forthwith, and children 
hfended over to Mary Lynd forthwith. 
Costs of this motion reserved in case of 
of appeal. If no appeal then costs to 
be paid by Mrs. Fitzpatrick forthwith. 
Leave to appeal within two weeks.

< Weekly Court.
Before Logie, .f.

Thompson v. Martin: G. W. Morley 
for plaintiff obtained Injunction till 14Ih 
inst. restraining defendant from selling 
or otherwise disposing of chattels on the 
premls-e at 1260 SI. Clair avenue and 
from in tiny way dealing with the estate 
of Samuel Croseloy.

fDEATHS. times refused
ALLEN—On Saturday, April 10, 1920. at 

his late residence, 230 Jarvis atreet, 
Toronto, Benjamin Allen, in his 66th 
yeaf. beloved husband of Elizabeth 
Carrick Allen.

Funeral from above address, Tues
day 13th inst., at 3 p.m. 
service in Mount Pleasant Chapel, 
lltterment in Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. please omit flowers.

3ELL—At the Elim Villa Home, To
ronto, on Sunday, April 11, 1920, Eliza
beth Bell, a£td 78 years.

Funeral service from chapel of 
Hopkins Burgess, 529 Yonge street, 
Tuesday the 13th inst., at 2 p.m. 

COOTE—At the residence of his son, W. 
Frank Coote, 118 Fairholt road, South 

i Hamilton, on Saturday, April 10, 1920, 
William Coote, aged 84 years.

Funeral on Monday at 4 
Grove Cemetery, Dundus.

. I GROWTH ER—On the 10th inst. in New 
? . York, of pneumonia, Miss Elsie R. 

Crowther, dearly beloved daughter of 
Geo. and Mary Crowllicr of 55 Beech 
avenue, Toronto.

Funeral notice later.
HALLETT—Suddenly at his late resi

dence, 105 Jersey avenue, jon Saturday, 
I April 10, 1920, Charles James (Chuck), 

Hallctt, beloved husband of Lillian 
Fell, and son of Sarah and the late 
Stephen Hallctt, In his 30thfyear.

Funeral from abave address on Tues- 
i day, April 13, at 8.30 o’clock, to St. 

Peter's Church. Interment Mount Hepe 
Cemetery. - Motors.

MALONE—On Sunday, April 11, at the 
, - residence of her son, Mont Malone, 233

Salem avenue, Mary, widow of the late 
. William Malone.
1 Funeral Tuesday at 9 a.m. to St. 

Anthony's Church.
Michael's Cemetery.

MILLER At the Sick Children's Hospi
tal on Friday, April 9th, Elizabeth 

; Chisholm (Betty)- Miller, in her sixth 
! year.

Fort William Built Boat Sails 
Ten Thousand Miles to Victoria

Victoria, B.C., April 11.—Traversing 
ten thousand miles via New York, the 
Panama Canal, South American ports 
and, San Francisco, the 1.300-ton steel 
steamer, E. D. Kingsley, a new ves
sel, built at Fort William, reached 
Victoria Saturday, after a four and a. 
half rrtbnths' voyage. She will be used 
in the coast trade.

“THE ANVIL CHORUS” 
ALLEN ORCHESTRAMasonic well-

residence is at 47 
Coroner McLennan 

will open an inquest at the 
at 5.30 this afternoon.

THIS WEEK ONLYY morgue

Commencing Daily At 
12:15, 2:40,4:50, 6:55, 9:15

AUSTRALIA TO BAR
GERMAN IMPORTATIONS

pet' Reached—4Ji- 
1 Adopt Day- 

re Saving.

:

SHEA’S ALLTHE WEATHER "EVERYWOMAN” WEEKWashington, April 11.—Australia is 
preparing to proclaim a ban on Im
portation of Gerpian goods, a report 
today to the department of commerce 
from the consul-general at Melbourne 
said. Already tariffs against German 
goods have been set so high, he added, 
as virtually to bar Importations from 
that country.

Meteorological Office', Toronto. April 
11-—(3 ;'P.m./—The weather today lias 
been fine and milder in all parts of 
Canada, except southern Ontario, where 
It has been cool and showery.

Minimum and maximum temperatures' 
Prince Rupert, 46-50; Victoria, 40-54"; 
Vancouver, 36-60; Calgary, 26-38; Ed
monton, 28-40; Prince Albert, 20-46; 
Medicine Hat, 26-46; Moose Jaw, 11-45; 
Regina, 17-4-2; Saskatoon, 19-39; Winni
peg, 26-36; Port Arthur, 30-52; Parry 
Sound, 28-44; London. 26-36; Toronto 
33-40; Kingston, 28-34; Ottawa. 30-44; 
Montreal, 30-44; Quebec, 30-48; Halifax

JULIUS TANNEN 
FRANCES PRITCHARD A CO. 
eddie — Conrad — birdie

AUNT J EM IN AH
J. C. Nugent: Daley »1 U * : Levy and 
O’Connor; The Mitchell*; 1'athc Pollard/ 
Comedy.

Before Kellv. J.
Smith v. Canadian Western Steel Cor

poration: T. N. Phelan for plaintiff ob
tained injunction till 14th inst. restrain
ing defendants from disposing of furnace 
pit and ladle skulls otherwise than ac
cording to contract of Sept. 23, 1913.

I 11*—(By Canadian 
layligiu saving going 
on Mu y 2,' the guvern- 
o consider whether it ’ 
loin arts' do or continue 
standard time, 

tiled tonight that the 
j -taken up within the • 
n (Jays. Ottawa is tv 
laving this year, 
c house, sal • for two 
U lime, but at the end 
Filled to fall into line 

Last year, how- 
s were running on the 
Ids year they will re
el time.
Favor Standard.
irge announced in the 
tat there was no' in- 
art of the government 
ominion*-wide measure 
on both sides of the 

. It1 is taken for grani
te of the members is 
will continue to sit on 
The government may, 
that with so many 

! affected, as well as 
îemselves, while the 
adopt the same course 
l thus obviate a dis- 
: conditions as far as

u___ L -
icrs Reduces 
roduce in Kingston

Special Prologue precede» the 3.40 and 0.15 performance».
lingerie created and designed by Murray-Key tie.

p.m. to Gown», shoe» end

■ ■ ■ ■Sir —r

WOMAN STABBED
BY HER HUSBAND

SHOT WHILE SMUGGLING 
LIQUOR FROM CANADA

THE TALK OF THE TOWN.

MOSHER’S ARCADIARousg's Paint, N. Y.. April 11.—Jos. 
Agin, a former newsbody on the Rut
land Railroad, was shot in the left 
shoulder by customs officers here early 
today when he refused to stop his 
automobile truck in which were found 
whiskey and gin in egg cases, 
left the tru-ck and attempted to escape 
thru^a field, but was captured. He was 
given a hearing later at Plattsburg on 
a charge of smuggling liquor into the 
United States from Canada, and was 
released on bail, 
considered serious, 
years old.

TYRONE POWER 
In "THE GREAT SHADOW/’

Mrs. John Tramato, 166'à Centre ave
nue, was etabbed in the abdomen 
a jack knife in the hands of her 
band John, during a quarrel In the house 
at 10.30 last night. After Tramato is 
alleged to have stabbed his wife, she 
managed to run to the street and arouse 
the attention of neighbors. The police 
were telephoned and the wounded woman 
was taken to the General Hospital. 
After being attended she was allowed to 
go home. Detectives Tuft and Ward 
entered the house and arrested the hus
band. John Tramato on a charge of 
wounding.

with
nus- m 622 COLLEGE STREET

Success With Toronto Dance-Lover,

Personal 
Direction of 
Mr. and Mr». 
Mo» her,

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS THIS WEEK

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes/and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh easterly winds; milder 
with occasional showers.

Ottawa Valley, Upper Lawrence and 
Lower Lawrence, Gulf and North Shore- 
Moderate winds; mild and showery.

Maritime Provinces—Moderate winds’ 
fair and mild.

Lake Superior—Northerly winds; fair 
and-pilld In western portion; showery in 
eastern portion; not much change In 
temperature.

Western Provinces—Fine and mild.

Instantaneous. Wonderfulty. An

MONDAY,
W RDNESDAY,
FRIDAY,
SATURDAY. DANCINGAgin

l
BACON AND FONTAINE, the Dancing Skater». Broadway'» t
Favorite

Castilian Fox Trot, and other unique sperlaltle».
His wound was not 

Agin is about 25 iAdmission, 50c. Saturdays and Holidays, 75c. -NOT A CHINESE Y.M.C.A.Interment St.

Working to Repatriate
Russian and German Princess

THE BAROMETER. Thru an error, The World published 
that "tlie Chinese Y.M.C.A. on Eliza
beth street" was raided by tlie police 
last week as a gaming house. Phillip 
Chu. president of the Chinese Y.M.C.A., 
at 19 Chestnut street, writes that |herc 
is only one Chinese “Y” in Toronto, 
which is on Chestnut street, and lie de
sires publication of the fact that the 

place on Elisabeth street is not a 
Y.M.C.A.

I
»■Time. .

8 a.m. ..
Noon ...
2 p.m. ..
4 p.m. ..
8 p.m. ..

Mean of day, 36: difference front 
age, 4 below' highest, 40; lowest, 33; 
rainfall, .02; snowfall, .02: .Saturday’s 
maximumj .39; Saturday's minimum, .24.

Ther. Bar. 
34 29.56

Wind. 
12 S.W. VETERANS’ »tween Great Britain and Russia. There 

is good prospect, it is added, of an 
agreement being reached for the early 
establishment of trade with Russia.

Japanese Forces Captur^
Railway From Vladivostok

39 Paris, April 11.—A despatch from 
Bern^ says that active negotiations 
hre in prpgress for the repatriation

of war in 
man and

. -46 I.Funeral Monday. April 12, at 2 p.m., 
, from lier parents' home, 185 Parliament 

street. Interment at Norway Ceme
tery.

MOORE—On Friday, April 9th, 1920, at 
the home of lier son, W. A. Moore, 
Colbornc, Out., Fanny Charlton Moore, 

^ in her eightieth year, widoi^'of the late 

i Ueo- C, Moore, formerly of Weston, 
, Ont. -,

29.54 15 S.W.
40

i. 37 .29.00 6 S.W. 
aver-

of 200,000 Russian prisoners 
Germany and 300,000 Got 
Austro-Hungarian prisoners still de
tained in Siberia, Russia and Tur
kestan. Japanese vessels will take to 
Hamburg the first contingents of the 
prisoners in Siberia, while a French 
steamer will convoy 2000 from Vladi
vostok to Trieste.

Items ol Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In TWO 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

APPOINT O. M. BIGGAR 
TO NEW LEGAL POST

G.W.V.A. OFFICERS
Brantford, A’pril 11.—(Special.)—At 

the annual meeting of the Brantford 
Branch, G.W.V.A., held la»t evening, 
the following slate of officers was ap- 

President, J. Shute; vice-

STEAMER ARRIVALS. 'pr.il 11 —(Special.)—’ 
[mers from Wolfe Is- 
boen unable to reach 
p>* weeks on account 
ade itr the harbor.

Saturday, and as a 
[■ market with eggs, 
[opped to 45 cents.

■allows : Butter, 60c 
P'’'' .to 70c per peek: 
t'l.rui per bag; maple 
[■on: pig*, ft»» to $24 
[ "at, $ l .50 per bush- 
[oc; veut, 15c to 25c; 
fOc; onions. $1.25 per 
[" jier peck.

Honolulu, April 11.—The Japanese 
have captured the entire Ussuri Rail
road between Vladivostok and Kha
barovsk, according to a cable des
patch received from Toklo by The 
Shlnpo.

The Ussuri Railroad from Vladivos
tok to Khabarovsk is about 400 miles 
in length. It runs directly north and 
south and passes thru the important 
towns of Nikolsk and Ussuri.

.. ! Havre 
.St. John 
• St. John, 

New York . .Liverpool'

La Franco................ New York
Lord Dufferin... ..Gironde
Corsican ........... Havre ..
Baltic

Service on Monday, 12th inst.. at 2 
bin., at A. W. Miles’ Funeral Chapel. 
396 College.
Pleasant1 Cemetery,

PALIN—Suddenly 
Friday, April 9, 192V,

. Palin,

Becomes King’s -Counsel for the 
Dominion of Canada. BRITAIN MAY SOON

TRADE WITH RUSSIA
proved :
presidents, J. A. D. Slemln, H. Smith; 
executive, C. E. Jeakins, J. Withers, 
H. Nuttycombc, J. Scanlon, W. North, 
E. Sweet.

Interment in Mount Harper, customs Jiroxe*- 39 West W«|. 
Hngton street, corner Ba/. Adelaide 4682.

Ottawa, April 11.—Appointments 
posted in the current issue of The 
Canada Gazette include the appoint
ment of O. M. Biggar to be a king’s 
counsel for the Dominion. Mr. Big
gar was formerly a K. C. for the Pro
vince of Alberta.

The appointment Is stated to be in 
consequence of Mr. Blggar's having 
accepted a genera ti retainer as coun
sel for the Canadian government, 
with tlie understanding that he will 
accept outside briefs only, as these 
relinquished do npt interfere with his 
duties' under tlio government retainer. 
Mr. Biggar remains vice-chairman of 
thq-ojr board, but the post of judge- 
advocate-general of the Canadian 
Army some time ago.

ut Nyauk, N.Y., on 
John Hunton 

his 50th
1 >oav' bclu\ed husband of Mabel Gould- 
I tug.

Copenhagen. April 11.—It is official
ly announced that the British delega
tion has concluded its negotiations 
with the Russian soviet representa
tives respecting trading relations be-

fSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS,
late cl Toronto, in

RUSH 22ND ORGANIZATION.
Woodstock, April 11.—«erfft-Major 

Payne, a veteran of the 168th Battalion, 
w)k, was wounded at Vlmy, has been 
appointed permanent sergeant-major of 
the 22nd Regiment Rides. The enlist
ing of mu: will now proceed awlftlv. 
Over u hundred men arc already signed 
on the strength of the battalion. A 
full elate or officers Inis been struck 
and these are now In lyoudou to b* ap
proved by /^headquarters, after Which 
they will be published.

Steamer At From
Fanunhcad............St. John, N.li... .Belfast

St. John, N.B..,. Ixmdon 
Glasgow

Royal George... .New York..Southampton 
Themis tocles 
Kroonland...

Courlno... 
CassandraFuneral Tuesday at 2 

■ home jjf ;his sister 
man' "7 Ycrkvillc uverAc. 
umlt flowers.

ROGERS—On

I p.in. from the 
Mrs. Wm. A. Car- 

Kindly

Halifax

1Now York..............Piraeus
. New York JOB PRINTERS WANT INCREASE.I. Au twerp.

.London.. .St. John, N.B.\BQR PARTY 
OPERTY PLANK v.

Corsican. if.
Sunday, mit April, 1920, 

■L-thc residence, "Glen House,’’ Deer ! 
Bark, Toronto, Elias Rogers, in ids 
70th

Following a largely at fended mass 
meeting of the employes of the Job 
printing establishments In Toronto, a 
resolution was unanimously passed 
notifying the secretary of the Mas
ter Printers’ and Bookbinders’ Associ
ation that unless the employes of the 
job printing establishments in the city 
received an increase in wages to 85 
cents by April 24, the employea'would 
be compelled to look for employment 
elsewhere. The meeting was the result 
of the action of the master printers’ 
association in refusing to confer with 
the employes upon the matter of a 
wage increase, -,

The job printers have an agreement 
with their employers, which has a 
year yet to run, but the cost of liv
ing has risen sharply since the agree
ment was made, and the printers feel 
that they should have a readjustment 
of the scale.

I:w
1 ■” *BREAKFASTLESS?

: ;l ^ -T.: aiiLt onm- =
[i ■ ■ i ' rt;- mi.<> social 
r "thtetion for use in- 

made the first 
I fffy of the Winnipeg 
r :n in ion Labor party,

■ uon with the ferth- 
H elecUojis at a con-

•V-

I,ysunder, a farm Land that Every
body’s tells about, was recounting his 
troubles to a neighbor. Among other 
things lie said that the wife of the 
farmer who employed him was “too 
close for any use.”

“This very morning,” said hë, “she 
asked me, ‘JLyslander, do you know how 
many panqakes you have et this 
mornin’?’

"I said, ‘No, ma’am, I ain’t had no 
occasion to count ’em.’

" -Well,' says she, ‘that last one was 
the twenty-sixth.’

"And It tn«ade me so mad I jest got 
up from the table and went to work
without my breakfast!”

.1year.
, . Funeral (private) on Tuesday, the 

Hth inst., 1.30 p.m., to Mount piea- 
sant Cemetery.— / 1 ,

•\ ». ;
V2 Lithuania Makes Conditions 

For Peace With Soviet, Russia

Warsaw, April 10,—Lithuania has 
sent a peace note to Moscow, accord
ing to a Vllna despatch, asking the 
soviets to recognize Lithuania’s-inde
pendence.
retention of Kovno, Grodno and Su- 
walkl, with Vllna as the capital.

If the soviets agree to these pro
posals, the time and place for a con
ference will be chosen by common un
derstanding.

*%

J GOOD BOY—VERY
fj. I'M MEMORIAM. 

£M'TH—In loving BABY LOGIC "Did you deliver my message to Mr. 
Smith, Tommy?” asked the 
of the new office boy.

"No, sir.” replied^ Tommy. "Hé was 
out and his office was locked up."

"Why didn’t you wait for hlm as I 
told you to?"

"There was a notice on the door, sir, 

saying ‘Return Immediately,’ so I 
came back here at quickly as I could, 

—Pearson’s Weekly.

DEATH TO LICEmemory of our dear 
tnoither, Mabel Jans Ho bit 
"■te 04 William 

. Weston,
3117.

ImanagerShe was ironing her dolly’s new gown, 
Maid Marion, four years old.

With her brows puckered down 
In a painstaking, frown 

Under her tresses of gold.
Twas Sunday, and nurse coming in 
Exclaimed, in a tone of surprise; 

“Don’t you know it’s a sin «
Any work to begin 

On the day that the Lord sanctifies?" 
Then, lifting her face like a rose,
Thus answered this wise little tot: 

"Now don’t you suppose 
The good Lord He knows 

This little iron ain’t hot?"
—Elizabeth W. Ballamy.

Riches' won’t buy happiness, —of 
course, but the path of poverty is not
exactly lined with roses.

beloved 
timith, Beech street, 

Who passed away April 12,

* You can make no peace terms 
with the lice pest. Death is the 
only peace they understand.

POWDERED 
LICE KILLER

kills lice, mites and Insects on 
fowls, plants and animais. 
Harmless to use. Non-irritat
ing.

At your dealer’s in sifter top 
cans. a
Write for FREE Poultry 

book. JfW'
Pratt Food Co. of \
.T'uada, Ltd.
-30D tariaw Ave., ^

Toronto.
LK-C1

The demands include theC

TED PrattsThe earthly ties are broken,

’ Our malffn" meet >‘o more. 
On V a,rt wnh you mother 
un yonder shore.

1

tCLY
En,G°d 1hi‘t gave has taken,
AM tih!? enl dtj,r you've won,
i Thv «.ii<|urrvh/."r,ts arc broket 
j ^ n ill, O God ho done.

Hu*baiul and Family.

CARD OF THANKS.
"'-J Mrs. Frank Me Kern 1-1 

! 6cn wfcb to thank 
1 for the

1\

mUMZ Belrtshlsa sol Hsallbs 
Lstiss—Murins for Red- 

tor R®*». Soreness, Granuli-
“Didn’t } 011 feel homesick some- TOUR EYWrftheEm^W Eyelids* 

time:-. Dennis?" "2 Drops’* After the Mortes, Motoring or Golf
"Sure; but I used to look at ycur | wilfwin ro^ cwtûdcvce. Atic YoOTT)rurti»t

photograph, and then feel M^rtne Êyr^rniSlr Up*[chtfnr"

Established 1892. Sir."INE FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. street car delays F" an IRISH COMPLIMENT".
FUNERAL DIRECTORS. !man. 665 SPADINA AVE.Mr. .Saturday, April 10, 1320. 

Yongc cars, northbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 1.27 p.m.,
at Bloor and Yonge, runaway 
horse colliding with car.

and
then many friends 

sympathy shown them during
recent bereavement.

rTELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
No connection with any other fitfn using 

the Matthews name. _______
’

homesick any, morel”
~ >.

*
-
\

Jr
Z Z;

» 1

LADIES' MAT. DAILY.
THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN 

WITH ■ ■

FRANK HUNTER
AND BEAUTY CHORUS

/

DOROTHY DALTON
In the Parisian Romance

“BLACK IS WHITE”
At 11/5, 1.45, 3.45, 5.45, 7.45 and 0.45.
Also pictures of the Prince of Wales 
In the West and other good attraction».

TOMORROW NIGHT
M1SCHA

ELMAN
The Celebrated Violinist 

MASSEY HALL 
Reserved, $1.00, $1.80.
$*.00.

Balcony Front

300 RUSH 50c at 7.15 P.M. TOMORROW

so? mat. EVERY DAY

“THE REVELATIONS
OF A WIF E” wTtJetheplav 

THE ZANCIGSMIND 
READERS

Know All—Sec All—Tell All

r.R AND OPERAI Evgs. 
UKrtHU HOUSE ' 25c to $1.00

WANTED
BY THE POLICE

SUBJECT...
Age...........
Country.............American
Educated in France.

Suspected of toeing 
cerned with a group of 
American swindlers. Last 
seen crossing the border 
on way to Toronto. '

Will appear here next 
week with

MAE REGAN
23

con-

“partners
of the NIGHT”
—AT THE ALLEN

LABOR NEWS

Prinrecc__ THIS WEEK—Mat». Wed.-Sat.
tn. sS.®7 IS527K,—ÎRAt.îrflJ*
ss.r,“' 'S’upîKs.w.f

VICTOR HfRMIITS GREATEST 8».
GET
wings; 
fly ■nr

4i
». *"

600,1 *oei»ryftS$5?H

A TREMENDOUS COMPANY of YDUTH b BeNUTjr

/
Harry

r

* 
k %\

ritr.
'em

1 > ■

1
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= Semi-Final
ResultsBoxingHoche Olympic Games • 

StartApril 24Baseball Toronto - - 9 # 

■ Spartanburg 2
* WEST OF ENGLAND 

BEAT THE IRISH
y-THE LEAFS DID IT 

ALL IN THE SIXTH
California Sprinter

Equals World s RecordOLYMPIC HOCKEY 
CUT TO FIVE DAYS

; 1 1
•i1 Cal., April 11.—The 

record for the 100-yard
t! Berkeley,

Store Closes 
at 6 p.m.

New York, April 11.—The dates of the * 
Olympic games, Ice hockey contests, have ! 
been changed to April 24-29, Inclusive, i 
according to a message received today L 
from the Belgian committee by Guetavus j 
T. Kirby, president of the American I 
Olympic comnplttee. The duration of the * 
hockey tournament has been cut lp half |

* worldls
dash was equalled here Saturday 
by Paddock of the University of 
Southern California, in a meet 
against the University of Cali
fornia, the time being 9 3-6 sec
onds, the same as that made by 
V. J. Kelley, whose death was re-

Deadly Tackling of the Backs 
Kept Down the Score of 

the Winning Pack.

ItOtherwise Spartanburg Held 
Toronto Run less in Open

ing Exhibition Game.
f W!J

las the original schedule called for April 
20-39. A wireless message received to- i 
day from the steamship Finland, carry- [ 
ing the American team, said It had been i 
delayed by bad weather and expected to I 
reach /ftitwcrp about April 19.

Teanus representing West of England 
and Toronto) Irisa met on Saturday at 
Kind ourne Park, Danfortli avenue, and 
played an exhibition game of British 
rugby, the W est of England winning by 
cne seal and two tries (11 points) to

m. ;
Spartanburg. S.C., April 10.—The To

ronto Internat!tonal team beat the Spar
tanburg South Atlantic League team this 
afternoon by the score of 9 to 2. The ex
hibition, with the exception of the sixth 
inning, was an interesting anft fast con
test. Ineffective pitchig ad loose work 
in the field allowed the Duffy men to 
race around the sacks, the nine runs be
ing scored in that frame. Snay pitched 
the first six innings lor Toronto, and 
twirled well, tho a trilie wild. Burke 
finished the game and yielded a three- 
base hit, netting the only earned run. 
On defence,, the visitors played a last 
game, hut were somewhat lacking with 
the stick.

Spartanburg held the Toronto Club well 
In hand for the first five rounds, but the 
sixth saw a general shake-up In the local 
team with substitutes. Cudack, who es
sayed to pitch, was wild, and, with er
ratic fielding, Toronto took this occasion 
to safely/istow away the pastime. The 
Toronto team will go to Columbia, S.C., 
from here, to play Monday. The score :

A.B. K. H. O. A. E. 
114 
2 12 
113

Bowie
Handles
won by 
third si 
starts . 
speed, 1 
by Hay) 
challcng 
Irish K 
third, w 
of gtvn 
too gred 
distant 
reachedJ 
but fall 
purse, 
to todu 
Bowie, 1 
upon ad 
stamps 1 
ary peril 
ful In 
attendu d 
has eve 
Track aJ 

FTK.S1 
parse $1 

• L MaJ 
»7.40. M

2. Alcl
3. Ped 
Time,

torncy J 
SECOj 

and up,
1. Hud

32.00.
2. Bed
3. Mis 
Time,

Haven, 1 
Broena 

THlRlj 
up, pursl

1. Red 
53.40.

2. Edit
3. Juai 
Time I

Dee, Cell 
Kirgh al 

FOUR1 
up, pvid

1. Kind 
33, 32.40]

2. The 
54.30.

3. The 
Time

Allivan, I 
FIFTH 

for 3-yei 
mile:

ported Friday.

»/
:

/
nil.SCORED THREE 

IN SECOND HALF
SIX GOOD BOUTS ON 

SEMI-FINAL NIGHT
i The English were a very Heavy side * 

and early in the game their forward i. 
thru superior weight, were giving their
1 jacks the bail out of. every scrum, but 
altho the English backs made ’•epnat».) 
attempt» to cross the Irish line, the 
tackling of the Irish bucks was no keen » 
and their fielding so accurate that the 
Engliun were unable to score more than 
three limes. The light Irish pack go-
in some pretty footwork In'the loose, but 
were invariably beaten -by their heavier 4 
ojiponents, and In open play were the ’ 
equal of the English pack.

For the first game of the season the 
pi ce was hot and boUli sides kept up a 
good game up to the final1 whtotic.
The English hacks gave some good ex
hibitions of the passing game, and but 
for the deadly tackling of the Irish three- 
quarters and full-bee 
scored more tries, 
score stcod: West, of England, one try.
3 points; Toron06 Irishf 0.

At full time: West of England, 1 goal
2 tries, 11 points; Toronto Irish, 6,

The Totonlo Welsh, Toronto (-Scottish 
and Overseas Clubs practised on Satur
day witli the object of gel-ting into the 
game as soon as possible, and it is ex
pected that a full schedule will soon be 
In working order. All the clubs have 
room for new members, and anyone de
siring to Join any of these organiza- 
tions should communicate with W. T. 
Freeman, P.O. Box 202, Toronto . Phone 
M. 6080.

The West of England Club will hold 
a practice on Wednesday evening at 6 
o'clock the (jit. Andrew’s Hospital, 
grounds* Rosed ale. All North of Eng
land players are requested to turn out 
In full force ior this practice. Another 
practice game will be arranged for next 
Salurduy

There will be a special meeting of the 
alove club alter the practice at 8 o’clock 
alt the lied Triangle Club, comer Queen 
and Victoria streets. Every member of 
this club is requested to attend this 
meeting, as there wtlll be muon Import
ant business to * transact. Every Eng
lishman .or English Canadian interested 
in tho old country game are especially 
invited to attend. For Information phone 
F. C. Carter, Gerrard 1134 or (X H. 
Stubbs, Coll. 1770.

I MAKERS OF GOOD CLOTHES
«

made 
would

expect in garments bearing the Ed. 
Mack trade-mark. Free from ques
tionable innovations, yet lacking 
nothing in the style features which 
always mark our productions.

/^LOTHES, ready-for-wear, 
V with all the dignity one

Newton Beat Graham, a £lub 
Mate, in Best Fight — The 

Finals On Tonight.

England Overcame Long Lead 
and Won International 

From Scotland.

:
r

l

*
i

London, April 11.—The association 
gomes on Saturday were dominated by 
a great dnternaltional match between 
England and Scotland on Sheffield Wed
nesday's grounds, 
quitch resulted in a victory for the home 
eleven. "5 to 4. Had Scotland won, she 
would lieve carried off the champion- 
sliip„ Her defeat now leaves the honors 
wi.h Wales. The ground was in bad con
dition and the weather was extra.,icly 
unpleasant, hue the game was fast and 
furious with such thrilling periods as 
are seldom experienced. The first three 
goals v'ere scoied In five minutes, but 
at tho interval Scotland actually led 

| by 4 to 2. In the second half the homo 
side played up magnificently, and. In a 
period of ten minutes, drove the spec
tators wild with enthusiasm by putting 
<m three goals.

Interest In the leagues Is now very 
much centred In the struggles of the 
bottom clubs to avoid being put down, 
the headships of the divisions now be
ing practically settled. West Bromwich 
WlH be champions of the first division, 
and Tottenham of the second. A keen 
struggle is going on between Hudders
field and Birmingham for promotion with 
Tottenham In the second league, With 
prospects si ghtly favoring Huddersfield, 
who are also cup finalists. Both clubs 
won again Saturday. Tho positions are 
now, Huddersfield 37 matches played 
end 54 iiolnts; Birmingham 38 played and 
53 points.

Sheffield Wednesday are doomed to 
pass into the second division and an anx
ious fight Is going on between Preston, 
Derby, Notts County, and Blackburn to 
get clear of their companionship. A 
very similar position exists In the sec
ond league,., where Lincoln, Ooventrly 
and Grimsby are strenuously engaged 
In compelling one another to seek re- 
election Coventry and Grimsby both 
improved their chances by winning Sat
urday, but Lincoln received a ha.-vl 

■ knock at Fulham. The lead for the 
headship of the Southern League Is still 
held by ForLvmouth, but both Crystal 
Palace and Watford have chances.

1 Tliq second night of the Ontario Ama
teur boxing championships might be de
scribed as short and sweet, 
tcrtainmeiit .was a little late In start,-' 
ing and was over early, but from start 
t" fin sh there was * something doing 
every minute that kept the crowd on 
their toes cheering all the time. Duly 
six bjuts were decided, but everyone 
was of the slam bang order.

Tlie event of the evening was the beut 
.between Cliff Graham and Walter New
ton. both of the Riversides in the 125-lb. 
class. Graham was the cleverer and 
in tlie early part of each round avolJé> 
Newton’s rushes by clever footwork and 
landed terrific blows . rith both hands 
on hie club mate's head and Jaw, but the 
only effect was to make Newton rush in 
closer and as the round progressed Cliff 
weakened and Newton took the upper 
baud. Graham had the better of the 
first, but Newton took the other two 
and the decision. The other bout In the 
125-,b. class was between Coyne, Clas
sics, and Donovan, Rlvereideaf It was 
also a warm argument that went to an 
extra round. Coyne had the bettor 
of the first and gave Donovan a bad 
hammering, but in the 
Donovan's stomach 
side boy held his own and had a shade 
In the third, while In the fourth Donovan 
had considerably tlie better of the 
ment.

The cni
j
f ü

ks they should have 
At ball-time theToronto—

Spencer, c.f................
O'Rourke, s.s............
Whiteman. It. ...
Onslow, lb..................
l-tley, r.f. ........
Anderson, 3b. ....
Gonzales, 2b..............
Beatty, c.....................
Shay, p.........................
Burke, p.......................

This remarkablel o
0
e
ol 9

1 0
111

\1 eo
6 o1

u11
010I «

%..37 9 4 27
A.B. H. O.

Totals...........
Spartanburg—

Benton, c.f. ...
(Joan, c.f........................ 1
Harbison, lb.
Achlnger, 3b.
Lee, 3b........... .
Bass, l.f...........
Gould, l.f.......................  1
Duffy, 2b............

* tiazzolo, r.f. ..
Davis, r.f...........
Ktnlerman, s.s.
Palmer, s.s. ...
Wells, c................ .
Thompson, c. .
Johnson, ..............
Cusack, p. ..........
Jones, p.................

Totals 
Toronto .
Spartanburg. 0 0 10 

Three-base hit—Lee. Two-base hits— 
Shay, O'Rourke, Benton. Stolen bises— 
O'Rourke, Whiteman. Struck out—By 
Shay 2, by Burke 2, by Johnson 0, by 
Cusack 2, by Jones 1. Bases on balls— 
Off Shay 3, off Burke 1. off Johnson 0, 
off Cusack 3, off Jones 2,

f
13
0
0

1 u
{ SUITS AND TOPCOATS FOR MENr ii'

o2'ft 00! I 40
'8? 01. 2

1 ! I. ( second altho 
went bad the Rlver-

10
>? 002

1t 08’
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0

13' ! NECKWEAR-HOSIERY-GLOVES-SHIRTS-COLLARS_ . arsu-
Coyne immediately challenged 

for another chance and Donovan will 
accommodate him on Monday night in 
an extra bout. Reid of the H.M.A.C., 
who put the K.O. on Lankin on Friday 
got a dose of his own medicine from 
Jenkisson, tlie good Riverside boy. Reid 
started strong and fast, but Jenlt scon 
slowed him up and finished him ,n the 
second.

Pratt and Duckworth, another River
side pair, hooked up in the 145-lb. and it 
took an extra round to decide. Pyait 
battered his clubmate all over the -lug 
ill the first round and had the better of 
the second, but in the third Duckworth, 
who is a porteider with a hard wallop 
In either hand stood the going better and 

*R.H E. evened matters, whilte he was the ag- 
16 1 lessor all the way In the fourth, ana 
9 S) ! caught the judge’s eye. .

Platt of Classics, and Prudholm of 
London, had 
158, .and it 
settle

1 0
1110

1 0 u
2 0 0? i

1 «r ................31 2
.0 0 0 0 0 0—9

0 1—2t. iED. MACK ►ti
1

1.LIMITED

Opp. Simpson’s

f ST. KITTS BOWLERS
FAIL TO LIFT CUP

310.50, 3 
2. I rial 
J. Wai 
Time : 

and Ron 
SIXT1 

and up,
1. Aim 

37.90.
2. Mall
3. War 
Time,

Dalrose.
8BVK1 

and up, 
1. Inda 

• $2.60.

V.
1j6 7 Yonge Street»

EXHIBITION GAMES SATURDAY. The Glicden Varnish team, the present 
McCallum Cup holders, easily defeated 
the St. Catharines team git St. Mary's 
Ciub on Saturday night by» 2874 to 2045. 
No records wero broken, but the Varnish 
ilxys rolled a very consistent game and 
in the middle game rolled 1011, and ex
ceptional good effort. Geo. Stewart:. one 
of tfhe eldest bcwlers ir. the game today, 
led them all with the nice total of 614, 
and next to hlm, R. O’Gradÿ, the young
est low 1er, lolled second with 595, anJ, 
C. Spence also ; was In rare form and 
i oiled 693. S. Farley and Cap:. Hend
ricks lolled well, but not up to former 

GapL F. Purdy end ti. Sha>v

lI
»

At Cincinnati—
Washington Americans 
Cincinnati Nationals

Batteries—Snyder,, Zachary and Ghar- 
tity; Ueuttier, Eller and Rariden.

At Indianapolis— R.H.E.
Detroit Americans ............................. 8 12 0
Indianapolis Association ............. 1 4 2

Butteries—Dauss, Lov,, Eayres and 
Stallage; Crum, Adams and Henline.

At Columbus— R.H.E.
Philadelphia Nationals .................. 0 6 2
Columbus Association .................. 4 H 0

Batteries—Meadows and Wheat; Sher
man, McQuillan and Hartley.

! At Richmond—
Richmond Virginian League.... 3 3 5
Philadelphia Americans ...............  10 10 5

Batteries—McWhorter, Kircher, Bacon 
and Abbott, Martin, Hasty and Walker.

At Lltttle Rock—
Pittsburg Nattlonals 
Little Rock Southern

Batteries—Ponder, Carlson and Lee; 
Robinson, Masters, Fields, Yellowhorse 
and Brottem.

At Baltimore—' R.H.E.
J Philadelphia Americans ........... ... 8 8 3

Baltimore Internationals .............. J- 7 2
At Louisville—

Louisville Association 
Cleveland Americans 

- Batteries—Tlncup, Gallagher and Ko- 
Clier; Ooveleskie, Myers and O’Neill.

At Lancaster, Pa.— R.H.E.
Boston Nationals .................. ............. 7 15 0
Baltimore Drydocks ........................ 4 8 2

Batteries—Hearn, Scott and O'Neill; 
Brown' and Whalen.

At St. Louis—
St. Louis Americans....................
St Louis Nationals........................

Batteries—Sothoron and Billings; Doak 
and Clemons.

At New York-
New York (Nationals) ...........
Boston (American) ...................

Batteries—Baines, Benton and Smith; 
Gonzales, Car, Fortune, Walters and 
Devine.

At Brooklyn (13 innings)—
Brooklyn (Nationals) ...............
New York (Atyeiicaitl .........

Batteries—Cadore, Mitchell and Taylor, 
Elliott; Mays, Mogridge and Hoffman.

i i
a lough time of it In -ihe 

took them- an extra round' to 
their difference. Neither can 

boast of much cleverness, but are a 
couple of big strong men and they maul* 
ed and battled each other all over thé 
ring. Piatt was the better man and 
got the verdict \Hees, Classics, ana 
Skidmore, Riversides, another 158-b. 
pair wound up tile entertainment. 
Neither showed much. Skidmore had 
the better of the first and second rounds 
but weakened badly and was lucky to 
stay the limit.

125-lb. class — Donomon, Riversides, 
beat Coyne, Classics. Extra round. W 
Newton, Riversides, beat Cliff Graham, 
Riversides. Decision.

135-lb. class — Jenkisson, Riversides, 
biat Rud, H. M. A. C.,- Second round.

14o-.b. class—Duckworth, Riversides 
beat Pratt, Riversides. Extra round.

lo8-.b. class — Pratt, classics, beat 
Prudehoim, London. Extra round. Rchs 
Classics, beat Skidmore, Riversides, be- 
cision. — ✓

DRAW FjDR TONIGHT.

DEMONSTRATION FOR 
RUTH STOPPED GAME

V

DOMINION FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION 
ABANDON HOPE OF NEWCASTLE COMING Quincy Beat Robins in

U. S. Cup. Semi-Final
'

-V'/
2. Will 

$2.50.
3. Aim 
Time,

} proof, Ai 
also ran.

.1 i The Dominion of Cafiada Football As
sociation having received no reply to 
their cable and letter, submitting a six- 
week schedule to the Newcastle team, 
have abandoned all hope of them visit
ing Canada during the coming summer. 
The D.F.A. regret that they have to dis
appoint the public In this matter, but 
the fault Is not theirs as they have done 
everything possible to accomplish this 
tour. They are at a loss to understand 
why the six-weak tour has not been 
accepted as It was distinctly stated by 

tween the New York Americans and the the Newcastle directors that if the tour
could fee accomplished in that time they 
would be very pleased to aocept the iiir 
vitatlon of the D.F.A.

On receipt of this the secretary of 
the D.F.A. immediately took a vote of 
bis council to see if they v/ould favor 
it. and as a consequence was instructed 
to immediately cable and write New
castle teq this effect. However, up-to- 
date, no reply has been received and 
the D.F.A. officials have reluctantly 
'been compelled to abandon all hope of 
the tour materializing, as the time is

now too short to make the necessary 
arrangements.

In connection with the trouble in Bri
tish Columbia and the resolution from 
the Manitoba Football Association that 
a representative of the D.F.A. from the 
west, and one from the east, go to B.C. 
to straighten out the matter. The D.F.A. 
council have decided that this should be 
done. However, President Guthrie, for 
business reasons, cannot undertake the 
trip, and he is suggesting to Dan Menell 
of Winnipeg, that .the president and 
secretary of the D.F.A. meet the repre
sentatives of British Columbia in Win
nipeg in the near future, and the repre
sentatives from Saskatchewan. Alberta 
and Manitoba be also Invited to attend.

Alberta have decided to affiliate with 
the D.F.A. and Secretary Spencer has 
Just received an application from Sa
skatchewan for affiliation, and President 
Guth|4e thinks that such a conference 
as lie suggests will clear tho air in the 
west.

New York. April 11.—The crack Rob
ins Dry Dock soccer team lost their un
beaten record yesterday when the Fore 
River F. C. of Quincy, Mass., defeated 
them In the eastern semi-final of the 
National Challenge Cup by 2 to ,1 at 
Coats Field, Pawtucket, before 10.000 
people. Last Sunday the Robins 
ousted the title holders. Bethlem Steel, 
In the fifth round and they were strongly 
fancied for the final, but over-confidence 
led to their undoing.

Other results, Southern New York 
State Cup, first round—Robins Dry Dock 
6, White Rose 0; New York 5; Hudsons 
F. C. 0.

Third round 
Newburgh Shipyard 2.

New Jersey State Cup, first round— 
Erie A. C. A. 2, Malta F. C. 0.

National League — Bethlem Steel 1, 
Morse Dry Dock 1.

games.
rolled best for the St. Catharines team. 
Scores:

GliJdens—
C. Spence ..........
S. Farley ..........
R. O'Grady ...
G. Stewart ..........
A. Hendricks ...

With Two Out in Ninth and 
.Yankees Ahead of Dodg

ers, Eleven to Nil.

■I R.H.E.
3 T’l. 

181 220 1 83— 594
2 168 1C 5— 523
2 203 181— 595
1 2128 191— 614
178 192 178— 548

1 2

TO;
i R.H.E. 

6 10 0 
16 4

ï f,
if> New York, April 11.—Several thousand

i fans broke op an exhibition game be- TotaJs ..:.......... 965 1011 888—2874

149 138 214— SOI
163 186— 528

148 188 176— 512
182 172 208— IW
164 185 182—"531

; Sh
St. Catharines^-

Kearns .......................
Thompson *................. 179
Mei.ghan 
Shaw 
Purdy

• 1 2I Bowie, 
Monday :

I
Brooklyn Nationals on Ebbets Field to
day in a great demonstration for Babe 
I^uth, home run king of baseball.

With the score 11 to 0 In favor of the 
Yankees, two out and Myers of Brooklyn 
ori first, in the ninth Inning, a fan start
ed'across the field to shake hads with 
the premier long-distance hitter, who 
had knocked out a three-base hit and a 
single and had scored three runs during 

V. Itoy the game. Before he could be stopped.
several hundred other fans started to 
fallow him, and, after several minutes' 
«Jelay, during which the,players, umpires 
and police tried unaucceSstully to clear 
the field, the game was called. Score;

New York Americans....................... 11 15 3
Brooklyn Nationals

Batteries—Quinn, Shawkey and Uuel; 
Smith, Mamaux, Mohart and Krueger; 
Taylor.

FIt furlongti 
Dor».... 
Repeal.. 
Morning 
Optimltst 
- SEXJOl 
3-year-ol 
Duo Del 
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Thistle C 
Sand 
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Kitty tic 
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Tumi 
up; 8»

- Grumpy. 
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Gaft Mae 
Cousin C 
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i Also e 
Mystic F 
Coures tl 

FOUR 
- up; 7 fi 
lifc Midnigh 
I TIppo SI 
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Widow 1 
FTFT1 

end up, 
Star Re: 
Dladl.. j 
Frank & 
Romeo. 
My Deal 
Peccant 

SIXT 
olds an 
Mountal 
Heokanj 

Dorcas.
Hope__

SEVE 
year-old 
yards: 
John I. 1 
Refugee 
Fw neby 
Lobltiu*
Capt. II 
Yorkist 
Alex Gel
Green M 

Also 
Little E 
Pus De <i 

Weal

The

Tebo Yacht Basin 3,i t R.H.E. 
17 2 
8 14 0

?
V,

j 822 853 • 966—2641; Totals

Brigden Cup Games
Result in Two Draws

The following is 
finals tonight:

the dtaw for mei

(i -125-lb., Final— 
Walter Newton (Riversides) 

Donovan (Riversides).
100-lb. Special, Final- 

Bob McConkey (Classics) 
Fi.-.’hcr (Arlington»).

? SOCCER NOTES.. v. Joe
.

I The T.D.F.A. senior council will meet 
tonight in Sons of England Hall to fill 
in the vacancies of the league divisions 
and other general business. As the busi
ness is of a lengthy orde» members are 
requested to be on tiiand at 8 p.m. 
prompt.

;

R.H.E. 
1 6 2 
2,7 1

Tlie two Brigden Cup games on Sat
urday resulted in draws:

Toronto Sc<#tish and Willys-Overland 
met at McKenzie Park Saturday in the 
semi-final, the game resulting in a draw.
1 to 1. There was no score at half 
time. The feature of the struggle was '* 
the splendid exhibition of goalkeeping by 
both goalies, and the good work of 1 
Baillie and Woods in the Overland half
back line. Botli teams were strongly 
represented, ai.d lined-up before a lajge 
crowd as follows;

Toronto Scottish (1)—Smith, Campbell, 
Sim. AcouiL Young. Blank, Anderson, 
Bruce. FerSfPson, Linton, Wharton.

Willys-Overland (1)—Stanfield. Twee- 
die, A. Dierden, F. Dlerden. Woods, Ball- " 
He. Wilcox, Worrall, Taylor, Turner, 
Warden. .

Referee—S. Banks.
Ulster and Dun lops met at Broadview 

•Field in the third round and they scored 
one goal before the interval. Yea tes
scoring first for Dunlops and Ferguson 
for Ulster. Just before the whistle blew». 
Th»re was a large crowd present when 
Referee Murchie lined up the teams as 
follows:

Dunirip Rubber—Woods. Yeates', Shel
don, Monumeitt» Cairns, Campbell, Saun- . ’ 
ders. Lowe, T-avery. Allen. McCrack

Ulster — Hallawell, Hunt, Brookes, 
Slade, McAdani, Martin. Ms gill, J. Hunt. 
Fe-L-uson. Forsythe. McNetliy.

Referee—W. S. Murchie.

y -no-lb., Final—
Norman Smith (Classics) v. Norman 

Young (unattached).
—1 15-Id., Final—

Jas. Poolo (Classics) v. Harry Stone 
(Classics).

ri j ■ EXHIBITION GAMES SUNDAY.

At New Yolk— R.H.E. 1
Bvsion Americans ................ 2 S 1
Now Y'oik Nationals.  .............. 070

Batteries—Russeil. Hoyt,. AValtora and 
D(vfne: Douglas, Tcney and Smith. Mc- 
Ct. i ty. » '

At Columbus—
Philadelphia Nationals
Columbus Association ..................... 3 9 2

Balte.iee—Cantwell, Betts and Wheat; 
George and Wagner.

At Louisville—
—Heavyweight ' Pinal— 8 ....................-....................... . . Cleveland Americans

Bill Hanna (Classics) v. .Ftpnk Hicks Jesse Ketchum-Belmont Midgets will Louisville Aciociation ..................... 1 6 8
(Cltssics). ... wprkout at 6 o'clock tonight at Jesse Batteries—Caldwell and Nunamaker;

St. Paul, Minn., April 11.—Everett- Me- ' —Heavyweight. Final— - Kçtchum Park, when the following play- Decatur. Tatum and Meyer.
Gowan of St. Paul, amateur speed skat- i C i *\lt0n ((-lase,,lcs) v- Sam era, In addition to any new candidates, At Indianapolis—
ing champion of Canada and tlie United tiallü (CaÿstoBJ. are requested to be on Hand: Barnett. Detroit Americans .........
States, lias decided to become a protes- ior ,1 E-,*nls‘ Tafylor, Morris. McPherson, Williams, Indlr.i ai^-lis Association
eional. It became known here today. He n. , „ • c lass— Peace, Coulter, Wilson, Delaney, Carter, Batteries—Leonard, Ehmke, Allen and
will continue his studies at St. Thomas' J ' J- Loyne (Classics) v. Joe Delevan . Smith, Seaton, Sidsworth. Amsmlth; Cavet, Murray and Ilenline.
College here until next December, when ; 1 I' ersKlts) _ . Tlie Slmcoe Junior ball team will hold
ho will leave to skate under the colors ; , . , . ' .. , 107„ .v Glass— -nraotiee tonight al Riverdalp Paik at Dittsbung Na.lonais .
of an eastern club, probably the Malone : D° (Por, An,url ,v- Tommy g. J^k Tie following pte vers are rl MempW9 Sdutlu.rn Association.. 1 10 0
Skating Club of Malone, N.Y'.. which is j Duffy (Riverside), city champion. Lested to turn out H Goi-don A Moss „Bat,teries - Cooper. Hamilton and
said to have made him an offer. 1 , 1,1 L'lu ^emal classes first prizes have A PMtet w hÏ ’ Haeffner: Canavan. A J bris and Mfevers.

Next winter efforts will" he mnrle to hi ( n donated by Hamilton G. I\ ells and->®:.- »’am’ -V Dettet, L. Gould. \\ . Bates, Cincinnati__
match Mcfjowan with Oscar Mathiesen p‘nioud M.P. Second prizes will 'V. ^etever\liathesonr0tH WashlnP|on Americans
for a purse of $25.000. ^ by th° Ath,0UC UtÜ0“' Lant°and\ ^cEwem' H. -

! of Mldl,and' G. Dalgleish of Bt.Uerles-Jobnsoh, Shaw and Ohar-
Bolsover, arc also requested to come out rliy. Ptcir.ich; Ring. Sallee and Wlngo 
and try out with the team. Any other At Louis-Th? St. Louis Americans 
uf or Players who wish to get on a good v,on from the St. Louis Nationals D to

.Uuilor team are invited to turn out as 3. and w tl, lt the soring seri-s. the vic-
tliis team lias always been a good one tory icing ihe fourth In six .games piny-
having won the Junior hockey and base- «1. Rain ended the game in tho sixth
ball cnampionship of tiic _ Ldst Toronto tnniiv,‘ Scor°* t> it tj*League in the last year. Rt. I^uis Ntiionala............................ ,}î j

St. Ame-ricana......................... 0 8 0
t’e-tteries—HtJnea. Goodwin and Dil- 

lioefer; Burwell. »Shocker and Severe Id. 
At Bal timor

Baltimore International 
Philadelphia Americans

SOCCER SOCRESf t
n■
- R. H. E. 

...160 

...030

Brigden Cup.
—Semi-final—

............ 1 Wlilys-Overland 1
—Third Round—
.............. 1 Dunlop ...

Friendly.
Neilsons.............. .. 2 Gurneys ....
Davies............................... 2 Ail Scots
Caledonians....................1 U. V. L....................' q

S herry Cup. *
—Third Round—
......... .. 3 Secord Rover

i The Dunlop Rubber Junior F.C1, after 
not having much success during past 

i years, are back Into tjfe game this year 
! wMth a 100 per cent. Viettej^ team than 

• 1 last year, and the boys Say that they 
are going to give last year's leaders a 
ghme that they wilt remember. With 
the committee doing their utmost, and 
the players so eager to come out on top, 
you will see the Dunlop Rubber Juniors 
fighting till the last minute of the game. 
All signed plaÿers should be on hand 
Wednesday. April 14, at the Dunlop Ath
letic Grounds, at 6 p.m. The team will 
bj picked for Saturday’s game with Lin- 
field TV Will the selection committee 
kindly be on hand ?

'I■
—1?5-lb. Final—

C. J. Jcnkisron (Riversides) v. Chris. 
Newton (Rlvtisides).

-145-lb. Irina’—
ti. Duekwcrtli (Riversides) v. Fern 

Bull (Classics) .*

0 3 2; Scottish
• «

Ulster..R.H.E. 
2 4 1. R.H.E. 

. '3 14 2 

.2113 — 158-lb. Final—
Percy Platt (Classics) v. Alfred Rees 

(Classics).

O. ..9

AMATEUR BASEBALL R.H.E. 
5 9 4

J.'.SKATING ANNOUNCEMENT. Ltnfield . 1
—Semi-final—
...........2 Park. Rang. A.. 1

0
Beavers.R.H.E. 

8 10 0 
14 2j \

\ i SOCCER IN BRANTFORD.
Brantford, April U._(Speclal).-Holm- | tween thY^afed™ a°nd HV.uVmà 

dale United, last year's champion W.F.A i lvas very equally played all thru. The
seniors, had little trouble -In disposing fue‘fCaleyS waa, ta^I'r * 
t\f «ho Dm n * fn r*/T T’«ii a i the f lTat half of the Ctimc. Til ft TI.ViL.of the Brantford United eleven*, in an team made a big effort to equalize, but,
exhibition game here on Saturday. Th» altho many of the spectators thought 
champions had most of last year's stars tde ball had penetrated the Caleys"
in line while the T-„,. j . F°al on two occasions, the referee had a11 ,ran. ?rd United used different opinion. Tlie Caleys made one
rnacet^n Om lMm ,0r a8piranta for change in their team ih the second 'lialf! 
places on tlie team tliis year. -, and tho U.V.L. made three.

1 4
R.H.E. 

. . .. 5 fl) 1h -, I

)-.
e R.H.E. 

.. 3 11 1

..272

I A
en.

Ï ■ BASEBALL GOSSIP.

V Goldie 1-tapp, infielder, has been tioid 
r| by the Cincinnati Nationals to the St.

I

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

y I Paul Club of the American Association. 
Rapp was given two-thirds of tin: pur-' 
chaae money, the amount of which was 
not announced.

Pitcher Joseph McQuade, Catcher W» 
ti- White, and lufielders John Armstrong 
and John Horie have been releasji by 
the New Y'ork Nationals to the Water- 
bury Club of the Eastern League.

With weather conditions in the south 
no better than here, the Brantford Red 
Sox management has decided that the 
players will be as well off if they train 
at home, and the order has gone forth 
for them to report to Brantford the last 
week of tills month, 
outfielder, who made a b.g hit last year, 
will likely be seen with the Sox again. 
Jack Dunn having put a price on him 
and offered him to Brantford. Dunn 
will not make an optional sale.

i

Î
IV

CLEVELAND TURNS TABLES ON 
T. C. C.

I

1 R.H.E. 
8 10 4 
5 8 1

' Cleveland, April 11.—The Cleveland 
hookey team defeated the Toronto Canoe 
Club team hockey players by a score of 
6. .to 5, here last night.

\i

: • 1>J
f

SUYDAM, THE BEST CUTTING.

New York, April 10.—In the ,final round 
of the national amateur court tennis 
tournament played here today C. Suy- 
daro Cutting of the New York Racquet 
and Tennis Club defeated his brother, 
R. Fulton Cutting.. In three straight 
sets, 6-4, 6-1, 6-4. Jay Gould, the cham
pion, who will defend, hie title against 
the winner in the challenge round next 
Monday, refereed today’s match.

CHUCK MELLOR WON MODIFIED 
MARATHON.

Chicago. April 11.—Charles L. Chuck 
Mellor of the Logan Square A. C.. won 
the annual modified marathon of .lie 
Illinois Sportsmen's Club today in 58 
minutes and 7 seconds, defeating his 
former team mate, George Hankcl, bv 
five seconds, after a 'sprint over the iaat 
200 yards of the 1016 mile course.

» 4 ,7] Sumpter Clarke,
i AMATEUR BOXING, 

FINALS
TONIGHT 8.30

T/J
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Id the following Diseases i
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
EhcamatlsBi 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection*

AND
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Bleeaoee.

Call or send history for fre*advice. Medicine 
fiwrelshed in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
pom. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tol p.m.

% Consultation Free

t DBS. SOPEB b. WHITE

If
.-t, Elles

Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

I1 SWIMMING RECORDS EVERY DAY.

Detroit, April 11.—Two 
champion swimming records were cet* up 
here Saturday night in the National 
A. A. U. championships. Teddv Gann 
of New York, won the national 220 yards 
championship in 2.19 4-5 displacing j

! Norman Ross’ marl; of 2.2i 3-5. Ole- I 
i ment Browne of Chicago A. A., was tec- ' 

ond and Perry McGillivaj of the Illinois 1 _
A. C., third. The New York Swimming r0r Nervous Debility, Nervousness ane 
Association team of four girls won nie ,c76mpanylng ailments. $1.00 per box. 
Junior relay for 400: yards, setting a new 
record of 5.03 2-5.

f
RIVERDALE ARENA 

Reserved Seats at Moodey’s and 
Spalding's.

V—''I. new world's
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V tf TWSBK Si.. Tcron'.o, OoLV H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE,
S#ka ELM STREET, TORONTO.
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u The National Smoke”Wilsons

Still the most
for the money
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oOne Million in 
Canadian Purses Cricket

six Millions in
MONEY FOR RACES

i •
'• surts Vr I■m r,•<

Opens «illi

B
*

GLAND ii 4*

EMIT
CRICKET SCHEDULE

-------

f \ H IOUTSIDER LANDS 
BOWIE FEATURE

!!*/-•
m

ri

THE IRISH I;The World’s Selections
BY ÇENTAUR. y

l) i
V,

\H
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g of the Back 
the Score of 
ing Pack.

bov.te. x28 \,
Great Year Expected for v;League Organised With Six 

Clubs — Officers Elected ; j 
•*- Season to Start in June.

It Was Manoeuvre’s Third 
Win of Meeting and Price 

Was Over 13 to 1.

lFIST RACK — Repeat, Aunt tieda, 
Mary Eib

SECOND RACE—Dominldan, Due Dc 
Guise, Thistle Queen,

THIRD RACE — Marmite, Grumpy, 
Coufrcelles.

FOURTH RACE — Clean Gone, Mid". 
rflght Sun, Lively.

FIFTH RACE—Tantalus, Tile Lamb, 
Ettake.

SIXTH RACE—Mistress Polly, Moan- 
tain Rose II, Dorcas.

SEVENTH RACE — Nebraska, Say 
When, Yorkist.

1\ \Thorobreds I

///Aon Canadian
and American Tracks.

£ . !

K ;aVj t

;
iii •-VX JlSig West of 

met
.England 

on Saturday at 
auforth avenue, .uid 

P* of British
England winning by 
tries (11 points) to

Gait, April ,11^—The Western Ontario 
Cricket League 'Sifts .reorganized at A 
meeting held in the Y. M. C.

HiI
Lust season on the race

vBowie, Md., April 
Sand leap, today's principal

10-—The Bowie, 7/courses of the 
United States and Cuba the substantial 
total Cif $4,645,000 was earned in stakes

• 1event; was
won by Manoeuvre, it being this racer's 
third straight victory out of as many 
starts at this track. Showing good 
speed, lie was sent into an early lead 
by Haynes and notwithstanding repealed 
challenges won handily at the end 
Irish Kiss was second and War Visit 
third, while Bulletproof, finding the task 
of giving away weight to older torses 
too great, was fourth. Bondage was a 
dtetant trailer until the stretch was 
readied, where he came with a rush 
but failed to get any portion of the 
purse. Manoeuvre had showed previous 
to today that ho fancied the going at 

* Bowie, and altho he has been looked 
upon ad a mud runner, today's victory 
stamps him as a much better than ordin
ary performer. Favorites were success
ful in a majority of the races, and Iho 
attendance was one of the largest ‘hat 
has ever been noted at this cou-se 
Track and climate conditions were ideal 

FIRST RACE — For two-year-olds, 
purse $1000, 4 furlongs:

1. Madeline Lillian, 113 (Whittington) 
$7.40, $4.40, $3.

2. Alcatraz! lUti (Williams), $0.10. $4.80.
3. Peerage, ^110 (Rodriguez), $5.20. 
Time, .494». > Panhandler, Tanson, At

torney and Northern Lapy also ran,
SECOND RACE—Claiming, three years 

and up, purse $1079.25, 6Mi furlongs;
1. Huron 11., 113 (Ponce), $5.20, $3.26, 

$2.90.
2. Ber. Gall, 108 (Burke), $4. $3,20.
3. Mies Sterling, 10$ (Wakoff), $17.00. 
Time, 1.22 2-5. Mystic Folly , White

Haven, Waldo Jr., Corson and Bolier Na 
Brcena also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-years and 
up, purse $1,079.25; 6Mi furlongs:

1. Refugee, 113 (Haynes), $6.10, $4.20, 
$3.40.

2. Edith K, 98 (Bryson), $5.40, $4.20.
3. Juanita, 113 (Rodriguez), $4.50.
Time 1.23 3-5. Pokey Jane, By

Dee, Celttva, Singling II, Alex. Getz and 
Kirah also ran.

FOURTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and 
up, puree $1070.25, 7 furlongs:

1. King's Champion, 111 (Morris), $3.50; 
$3, $2.40.

2. The lamb. 100 (Murphy), $5.30,

n 0aV. hero
oprSaturday with representatives from 1 six 

clubs ai follows: Stratford, Guelph, 
Brantford, Paris, Twin City and Galt 
pretien-t. The league suspended its 
activities in 1915. owing to the deple
tion of the various teams thru enlist
ments. Now plans have been laid (of 
an active season. 'Site fo'Jlewing officers 
wd)c clouted: " :Hon. presidents, K. O. 
McCulloch, Galt; S. Carter, M. U A., 
Guelph; Ed. SeagAun, Waterloo; Hou. J. 
H. Fisher, Paris; H. B1 Murphy, K.G.. 
M.P., Lietowelr Q. 1). Forbe*, 'Hnsptefer; 
Hon. Col. H. Cockehutt, Brantford;

■ nand purses by thorobred horses. This 
sum topped by more than $1,090,000 the Ta very TIbavy sid=i - 

their forward ; 
it, were giving t'hcir 
of evory scrum, but 

baoks made -eipoB.t»,d 
the Irish line, tile 

ill bucks was so

:ame
total, the horses earned in 1918.
'It .was the greatest year's total, in 

fact, earned by American horses, even 
when Canada helped, since 1907. This 
year, with the help of Canada, the ag
gregate amount that will be won by 
American race hofsèB " Should greatly 
Exceed $6,000,000.

■Only a few of the spring program of 
the various racing associations that ex
pect to conduct spring and fall meetings 
fit the United States and Canada have 
been announced. *

But the Lower California Jockey Club 
lias resumed operations at Tlajuana, and 
will distribute several hundred thou
sands of dollars among the horsemen of 
the far western mountain circuit before 
Its 100 days of racing shall have been 
accomplished.

If the expectations of the Dominion 
are not disappointed there will be an
other $1,006,000 or more for the horses 
to win oil the tracks, great and small, 
about Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton, Buf
falo, DetAlt, Ottawa, Vancouver and 
Winnipeg. Nearly $1,000,000 was dis
tributed. in this country in 1916, the 
last full* year of racing on the northern 
dlfcult. following the outbreak of the 
groat war.

After a Day’s Hard 
Work Drink O’KEEFE’S

Michigan Short Ship
Circuit Opens in June

|
i

keen • 
so accurate that the 
e to score* more than 
light Irish petit got 

work in the 1 costs but 
iitcn by their heavier 

open play were the 
sli pack.
me of the season the 
boUh,sides kept up a 

o the final' whittle.
gave some good ex

iting same, and but 
ling of the Irish three- 
acks they should have 
i. At 'half-time the 

of England, one try. 
Irishf 0.
est of England, 1 goal 
Toronto Irish, 0. 
lsh, Toronto Scottish 

is practised on Satur- 
ct of getting into the 
possible, and it is ex
schedule will soon be 

All the clubs have 
fibers, and anyone dv- 
y of these org-uiiza- 
nunicate with W. T. 
x 202, Toronto . Phone

r
DotrvU, April 11.—Indications are that 

Mi.'Tfgan cwnets of ‘trotters and pacers 
will enter more literally in the short 
ship circuit stakes, which close on 
April 12, than 1n the past. Reason for 
this Is the likelihood of a smaller entry 
from outside stables, ua the Increase of 
the open purses to $600 makes them 

about as desirable as the $1000 stakes 
to a, man who has to make a long ship
ment.

These $1000 events are for 2.12, 2.18 
and 2.20 three-year-old trotters and 2.10, 
2.13 and 2.18 pacers. Meetings at which 
they will be featured are Dexter Park, 
Mount Clemens, Port Huron, Saginaw, 
Flint and Kalamazoo in turn, the open
ing mooting to be held Juno 11 Week on 
the Gratiot avenue oval.

In spite of unseasonable weather a 
number of horses arrived at the various 
tracks last week. Most of these are 
for the tegular circuit and others are 
being shaped for the MemoiVil Day 
matinee which Dexter Park will use for 
a curtain raiser on May 30 and il.

■r
f. /

comehfomeafter a day's hard work tired and cold 
y may be depressed: what better than a cheerful fire, con- 
-®- genial companionship and a glass of O’KEEFE’S BEER 

to banish weariness and the blues.

president. Lt.-Col. White, Guelph; vloe- 
piyeidenta, J.» P, J affray, Galt; J. C. 
Cook, Kitchener; oecretary-treasfirer, J. 
Simpson, 40 Todd street, Galt. "Execu
tive: t. W. Seagram, Waterloo ; o, 
Hprableton, Sr.. P rls; A. Ladbrook, 
Galt; A. a. Garner. Stratford: W. Hunt, 
Guelph; Percy Farnsworth, Brantford. 

The Schedule.
June 5—Paris at Galt; Brantford at 

Twin City; Stratford at Giielph.
June 12—Galt at Brantford; Guelph at 

Paris; Twin City at Stratford.
June 1>—Twin City at Galt-, Bratitford 

at Paris.
June 26—Stratford at Galt; Guelph at 

Brantford.
July 1—Brantford at Stratford; Paris 

at Guelph)
July 3—Guelph at Stratford.
July 10—Stratford at Paris; Twin City 

at Guelph.
July 17—Guelph at Gall.
July 24—Paris at Brantford; Stratford 

at Twin City.
August 14—Galt aU Paris.
August 21—Stratford at Brantford. 
August 3»—Galt vat Twin City J 
September 4r-Twbi City'at Paris. 
September i iftw-parist at'. Stratfard;. 

Brantford at Guelph.
_ September 11—Galt at tiuelpli ; Paris at 
Waterloo. : "X ... ■

Galt club also, reorganized on Satur
day, and ejected the following officers: 
Patrons, R. O. McCuJIoch, Dr. Sopsr. W. 
Philip, IV. B. Powell, Langdon Wilks, J. 
G Turnbull, W. W. Wilkinson F. S, 
Scott M.P F S. Jarvis, A, «... GolüTe 
and C. H. H. WarnocK. President, 
J. P Jaffray: secretary-treasurer,'A. 
Shoesmith: captain, L, McCulloch, vice, 
W. Ladbrook., Executive, J. Simpson, 
J McCartney and ,W. Cray.

!

)
)

IMPERIAL ALE, STOUT AND LAGER I r
Put life into tired, aching limbs. Mildly 
stimulating, their tonic and food proper
ties act as an antidote to the worries of 
the day, enabling you to enjoy your even
ing’s rest, your paper and your pipe.
O’KEEFE’S BEVERAGES are pure, 
wholesome and ■ delicious—the result of 
scientific blending of nature’s giftr-malt 
and hops.
Drink O’KEEFE’S always.

'■ !Best Since 1913.
■The Kentucky Jockey Club has adver

tised a considerable advance in stake 
■Values for the coming spring meetings 
at Lexington, Louisville and Latonia, 
and tliero will be corresponding increases 
in the values of~ overnight-frees.

Also, it is a certainty that the stakes 
and purses that will be* offered In the 
autumn for Kentucky racing will show 

■ advances over the autumn purses of 
last year and the year before.

The programs advertised for the Im
pending meetings at Havre de Grace, 
Bowie and Pimlieri are much more at
tractive as regards purse values than 
the most generous Maryland offerings 
of the past. The programs announced 
by the managers of the courses of the 
Metropolitan circuit. Jamaica, Belmont 
Park. Aqueduct, Yonkers and Saratoga, 
nrovide more liberally for the thorobreds 
than sny advertised since the resump
tion of racing in the east in 1913.

ngland Club will hold 
dnesd&y evening at 6 
it. Andrew's Hospital,
. All North of Eng- 
requested to turn out 
liais -practice- Another 
Vbe arranged for next

special meeting of the 
he practice at 8 o'cl ode 
île Club, comer Queen 
cts. Every member of 
;eeted to attend this
will be mucm Import- 

transact. Every Eng- 
sh Canadian interested 
~y game are especially

For information phone ' 
errard 1134, or G. H.

AMERICANS TRY OUT MARATHON.

/New Y'ork. April 11.—The Boston 
Athletic Association annual marathon 
race is to be recognized as an official 
try-out for Marathon runners who de
sire to be candidates for places on the 
American Olympic team, 
will be run over the Ashland-Bcston 
course of 25 miles, on April 19. 
runners after leaving Ashland will pass 
thru South Framingham, Natick, Wel
lesley, the Newtons and other Boston 
suburbs, finishing in front of the Bos- 

3. The Arctior. 106 (Rodriguez), $3.10. ton A. A. tluhhouse.
Time 1.28. 2-5. Arrowhead, Tattle,

Allivan, Weary and Toucanet also ran.
FIFTH RACE—The Bowie Handicap, 

for 3-years and up, purse $1,579.25; cue 
mile:

I. Manoeuvre, 112 (Haynes), $28.20,
$10.50, $8.80.

J. Irish Kiss, 105 (Morris), $7.80, $5.80.
3. War Mask, 112 (Wtlllamsi, $6.40.
Time 1.42 4-5. Bondage, Bullet Proof

and Romeo also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, throe years 

and up. purse $1079.25, 1 1-16 miles: j
1. Alma B„ 96 (Bryson), $23.10, $9.90,

$7.90.
2> Mallowmot, 109 (Zoeller), $6.10, $5.
3. Wand. 104 (Pauley)-, ■ $6.20.
Time; 1.52 4-5. Yorkist, Capital City,

Dalrose, Kezlali and I •n Bleuet also ran.
SEVENTH RACE — Four-year-olds 

and up, purse $1079.25, 1)4 miles:
Indolence, 107 (Huepel), $4.80, $3.10,

$2.50.
2. Will Do, .112 (Rodriguez), $3.30, j 

$2.50.
3. Almino. 112 (Haynes), $3.20.
Time, 2.14 1-5. Ben Hampson, Water- |

" Arbitrator and Ned " Mlleybrlght !

X.
!■!'Mj!die

•,i
IThe .ace

Y§ur erwetr or dialer will deliver yeu a cate 
—atk him TO-DA 17

O’Keefe’s Toronto
Phone Main 4202

O'Ketft’t Btvirgtts «re alto Procurable at 
ReitauranU, Hotel$ and Cafes.

• ; I J '

pvThe

f
ALE$4.30. T44

Loving your "neighbor as yourself 
does not mean that you have to sup
port him.

9
* '•IS'*. .-/t n . Af- ?.ro 'i-».

For-’âjFow^ghib^ { rt
Ottawa Cricket League

OOWLERS 
, TO LIFT CUP Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.| k.

UVE RIDERS FOR 
0LYMP1CGAMES

C. W. A. Decide Program— 
Ne>v Officep ‘for Year

:;l
Ottawa,. Api'll 10.—At the fifty-fourtli 

hmiuttl meeting of the Ottaw 
Club, the election of officers 
ceeded with, resulting as follows:

Hon; palro 
:pT DéV'onsfitJ 
-Allen; Kon. V

a. Cricket 
was. pro-

Irnish team, the present 
holders, easily defeated 
ks team jit §t. Mary's 
I- night by 2874 to 2645. 
prokon, but the Varnish 
pr consistent game and 
hne rolled 10-11, and ex
hort. Geo. Stcwaic. one 
rlers lr. the game today, 
ki the nice total" of 614,.
[ R. O’Grady, the yomig- 
Id second with 595, anJ .1 
liras in rare form and ’ 
Farley and Cap;. Hcnd- 
L but not up to former 
r. Purdy end. G, Shaw 
he: St. Catharines teapi.

t iiiiif rl V I■aKiiSrs,
wwrluentÉ, Lora Richard 

NevllI, Mr. Hal’R. McGiverln. Mr. Nor
man. Guthr io, Hei). Sydney Fisher, Dr. 

V w7l D. C. Campbell and »# i, PqwiJI; .president. Mr.-A.
_ -tAypr4.s jd en ts. ^ >tessrs„ Harry 

Ai-Kland, C. FV Duguid and F. A. Camp- 
■BeTir" captain. Mr. F. A. Duguid: sec
retary,, Mr,, F, .A.. Campbell; treasurer, 
Mr. A-., ttimiusf. pomniittec of manage
ment, the above office!1*, with Messrs. 
H.- L. Fraser ,and R. L. Cadiz.

It was unaniniuusly decided to proceed 
with the proposed formation of the Otta
wa Cricket League, In which three teams 
have! Already entered,* viz., two from the 
Ottad-a Cricket Club, and one from the 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police, An In
vitation will be extended to the Militia 
Cricket Civh to join, and, If they accept, 
there will be a foiir-téain series.

It wn» umo announced that the Ottawa 
Cricket Club would send its team to 
Montreal in August for a week's games. 
They will meet McGill, Westmount and 
other elevens In the Montreal League. 
Prospects are bright for a revival of the 
annual interprovliicial matches and for 
the interprovincial games as well. Mc
Gill, Westmount and other Montreal 
teams will conic to the capital for 
matches.

W.Vi ■a—■
PORTLAND, MB.—HALIFAX—LIVERPOOL 

l’urtlandHallfav
- ..................... ...................... Apr. 171 Apr. 1»
PORTLAND, MB.—LIVERPOOL

•Dominion ................................................. .Apr. 10
•Freight sailings . only.
SUMMER SAILINGS.

THE ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE \tm 
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL 

Mcgantle ...May 22j.lnne IS/.lub 17|Aug."14 
Canada ....................... jjune ISjJuly 20|AUg. 91

■<*
1 , Are, fleeted.

• • —— ‘ ■

The alliance with the Amateur Ath
letic Union of Canada was confirmed 
Saturday afUrnfr at the 39th annual 
meeting of the Cjp 
soclatlon, held at 
Tiecsuier Jack Smith reported a balance 
of $103.90 on hand from last year. F.

1. - a Champlain From
U ' * >■ V Canada

i Perpetual youth

i .
ad I an Wheelmen’s Ae- 

the; Queen's Hotel.
ran.

1 3 T’l.2
.. 181 220 183— 591
nr 200 168 155— 523
.. 2)1 203 181— 595
.. IDS 228 191— 614
.. 178 192 178— 548

AMERICAN LfNE
l ast Mall Steamers 

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH 
CIIERBOURU—SOUTH A MPTON

..Apr. 17 May 15 June 13 

. .Apr. 24 May 22 June 19 
’..May 1 May 29June2G

A. O. Johnston, chairman of the racing 
hoard, stated that fifteen sanctions had 
been issued lust year for race meets awl 
pointed out that the cycling game was 
coming hack to its own in out-of-town 
centres. Harry Martin, Toronto, was 
eulogized for establishing a new record 
when he rode a distancé of 310 miles in 
24 hours.

There will bo four cycling events at 
the Olympic games at Antwerp this year_ 
and the C.W.A. decided to send five con
testants for the events. F. A. O. John
ston win accompany the riders.

Ottawa was awarded the ten-mile 
Canadian championship races .and also 
the Ontario provincial championship. 
The Olympic cycling team will leave 
Montreal July 24.

The following officers were elected: 
Honorary president. J. H. Hoose, Water
loo; president, Aid. Louis RuBenstein, 
Montreal; vice-president, Robert Fal
coner, Toronto; treasurer, J. H. Smith, 
Toronto: secretary, Harry Richard; as
sistant secretary, J. E. Rogerson, 247 
Booth avenue, Toronto; chairman of the 
racing board, F. A. O. Johnston.

AT BOWIE. Philadelphia 
New York . . 
St. Paul

.. 965 1011 888—2S74
2 T’l.»T 3 Bowie, Sid., April 10—Entries for

Monday;
FIRST RACE—Pürse, 2-ycar-olds, four 

furlongs:
Dora...................
Repeal..............
Morning Face
Optimist..........

SECOND RACE—Claiming, maidens, 
3-year-olds and up; 5Mi furlongs:

120 Propaganda ...120 
115 Helen C.
115 White Haven .115

.. 149 138 214— 501
. . 179 163 186—528

L.. 148 1:88 176— 512
... 182 172 208— 1569
\..i 16*4 185 182—*531

RED STAR LINE
PORTLAND. ME.—ANTWERP 

•lamlilll. . .Apr. ZjWanconda .....Apr. *
•ZirkM........... Apr. 6 «Independence .Apr. 15

•Freight Sailings only.
N. Y.—SOUTHAMPTON—ANTWERP

Finland .........Apr. 7 May
I May 
May

.,.116 Eye Opener ...114 

.•116 Aunt Deda ..*112 
.•110 Mary Elb ...*102 
.•103

ti-

reMg ©a rut. $32 853 966—2641

Games 
ill in Two Draws

t 15 June lOIJuly 24 
11June 8|July 10 

8|June 12,July 17 
.. .June 26!July 21

Kroonlarul
Lapland
Zeeland

Duc De Guise.
Chimera.........
Thistle Queen
bandy Mac................ Ill Flying Frog ..114

109 Soscol ....................

115 ;is skilful and smart
G ü \

R. BUCHANAN WON
THE PASTIME CUP

WHITE STAR LINEried away practically all, the prizes in 
'the premier events.

The fcllowlrg ere the plus scores of 
Saturday’s games :
►—Morning Compass Game—Howell Sys

tem— ^
H. Lnnderkin and J. W'oodwerd....
Miss Cooke and J. F. Connolly....
J. A. Connor and J. T. Crawford..
Dr. R. B. Burt end T. Cannon..
Dr. Im-in and Dr. Connolly................
J. M. Cole und G, B. Ball... I............
Mrs. Sinclair and Mr*. Cooper....

—Afternoon Compass Game—Mitchell 
System—

J. Connor and W. J. Ashplant..
M. Morton and G. H. Hamilton,.,
J. Woodward and W. O. Galloway..
J. Levy and J, Jacobson......... ...........
J. A. Patterson and Dr. Mitchell..

—East and West—
Mrs. Sinclair and H. Landcrkin..
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper .........................
J. Hal; and J. F. Connolly...............
—Hay Trophy—Palra Chmnp'onahlp— 

"Dr. E. L. Ccnnoliy aha W. E. Toner 
Miss Cooke and J. B. Crippen....
Mrs. Sinclair and H. Landerkin..
Dr. J. M. Mitchell and J. A. Pat

terson ............................................................
Mrs. E. L. Cor.nolly ajvJ Mrs. W. F.

Toner ....................... ......................................
T. Hall and W. D. T. Atkinson..
•T. T. Crawford and U. Ball 
.1. 'Woodward und J. Jacobson

ini' X. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 
Adriatic ....Apr. 24|May 29|July 8|Aug. 14

Acusbla III
Mitche?) May...........*115 Challenge ...•116
Dominican................. *109 Capt. Evans .*109
Kitty Gordon.. ,j.*109 Primitive ....*104

Also eligible:
John J. Casey............ 120 Gas Mask .120

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 4-years and 
up; 6% furlongs:
Grumpy.................
Earnest...................
Brookland........
Va6 Mask............
Cousin O’Mine,..
Peerless One..........

Also eligible:
Mystic Folly..........
Courcelles .1.........
" FOURTH RACE —■ Purse, 3-years- and 
up; 7 furlongs:
Midnight Sun..........113 Clean Gone ...113
Tiypo Sahib.............113 Bro. MacLean.108
Veteran.....................108 Lively
Widow Bedotte.. .103 

FIFTH RACE—Purse, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile:
Star Realm 
Diadl,.........
Frank Monroe.. ..104 Ettahe
Romoo........................106 The, Lamb
My Dear.................... 96 American Bqy.. '91
Peccant ^

SIXTH" RACE—Claiming, threu-year- 
olds and up, mile and a sixteenth: 
Mountain RoscII..109 Red Domino ...106
Hackamorc............10LÎ Peccant
Dorcas 
Hope.

;len Cup games on Sat- 
n draws:
feh end Willys-Overland 
t Park Saturday in the 
Lme resulting in a draw.

.was no score at half 
ire of the struggle was 
Ibition of goalkeeping by 
Id the good work of 
p in the Overland ha’if- 
b teams were strongly 
I fined-up before a large

In fl)—Smith. Campbell, 
bungr- Blnok. Anderson. 
I Linton; Wharton.
B (1)—Stanfield. Twee* 
r. Dicrden. Woods.. Bail- 
Irrall, Taylor, Turner,

OLYMPIC 46,389 Tons.
July 8, Aug. 4, Aug, 21 

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
” ! " " : Apr.' 17; May ' «! June 26

................................ ............Apr. 21
..........................................End April

.........May IS,June 19'July 24
NEW YOBlt—AZORES—GIBRALTAR— 

NAPLES—GENOA.

The Pastime Gun Club of Toronto 
held their weekly shoot at the grounds 
at the foot, of Booth avenue on Satur
day when some good scores were made, 
T. Gordon Won first place, H. Pitcher, 

third; R. Buchanan, 
the Cup, and W. Buchanan, $he special 
prize for gun below the elbow:

Shot at Broke 
. SO

I

5
Cedric . .. 
Baltic 
Megan tl.l 
Orlana . . 
Celtic

1
1

i i.lis Kingling H ...115 
.113 Marmite ..
.110 Early Morn 
.110 Juanita III 
.110 Deck Hand ..•108 
•105 Transpero ...*105

.113 second; C. Avtuin,
110 ave.

uvc.110

. May 121 July 0 
May 27|July 21

Canopic 
Cretle .

Apply laical Agents or Passenger Oftlcc,
H. G. Thorlcy, 41 King 81. E.t M. ,S6t. 
Freiglil Office, J. W. Wilkinson, 1068 Royal 
Bank Bldg., King and Yonge, Toronto.

Lawn Tennis Tourney
Opens at Pinehurst

162W. Hulmo ...
W. Woodrow 
W. Dodds ...
A. Hawley ...
D. Gordon ....
J. Stevens ...
W. McKenzie
W. Davis ..................... 90

.. 99

86100 6..105 
. .115

.110 Airgreto .. 

..110 General ..
6180 '34255 24965 ave.

ave.7390 firstPinehurst, N.C., April 11.—The 
and second rounds in the women's singles 
and the first round of the men’s doubles 
were disposed of in the north and south 
championship tennie tournament here 
yesterday. The favorites came thru 
without any undue difficulty. Serious 
contenders for the championship title 
who survived the day’s ordeal In the 
women’s singles were: Miss Marion Zin- 
dersteln of Boston. Canadian single 
champion and defender of the north and 
■south challenge cup; Miss Edith Sigour
ney of Long'Wood. runner up In the re
cent national indoor tournament; Miss
Phyllis Walsh of Philadelphia, whose T T ... . , -
laurels gained in Florida are still fresn ^■ Higgins end f. Cannon..., 
and blooming; Miss Florence Ballin of 
New York ; Mias Leslie Bancroft of Bos
ton, and Miss Helen GiUeandeau of Ma-1 
maroncck, who Is rather expected to win 
her way thru to the final in company 
with Miss Ztnderstein.

The strongest pahs surviving in Uie 
men's doubles mere : WliTlani T. TilUcn, 

isecond national doubles and indoor singles 
champion, and Carlton Shafer Howard 
Voehell, Metropolitan champion; and Sam
uel Hardy aind Harold Throckmorton,
New Jersey champion, and Raymond Bid- 
well.

6275
05 I i1ÛS Hotel, at eight o’clock. All the out-of- 

town members have been notified to at
tend. but pressure of business may. re
quire their presence elsewhere than in 
Toronto. President Booth will bg on the 
Job to look after the Important matters - 
to be dealt with.

69E. Chanler ... 
T. Gordon .... 
R. Buchanan , 
W. Clements .. 
W. Palmenter 
C. Avann .... 
H. Pitcher ....

iks. S105 84hiops met at Broadview 
I round and they scored 

the interval. Yea tes
Dunlops and Ferguson 

before the whistle Mew. 
go crowd present when 
lined up the teams as

r—-Woods. Y cates, Shel- 
pairns, Campbell, Saun- - 
fry. Allen. McCracken, 
f 1 well. Hunt, Brookes, 
[Martin, Ma gill, J. Hunt, 
[he. MeNeilly.

Murchie.

. 60 

. 50

. 50

50 1
43.113 Wood Violet...Ill 

106 Tantalus 35106 50 41106 48... 65
W. Buchanan ...... 75
J. Blea 
IV. Woodrow Jr............ 15

98 65 6 Drop in Muskrat Skin Prices
In Eastern Ontario Mart

:■" 43
7 3

1I
C. C. M. Athletic Association 

To Enter All Lines of Sport
ave.
ave.
uvc.

April 11.—(Special.)—99 Kingston.
Muskrat skins took a drop in price bn'101 Mistress Polly..*104 

.99 Gain De Cause. .*95 
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, three- 

year-olds and lip, mile and seventy 
yards:
John I. Dax 
Refugee....
Fwnchy....................102 Short Change___98 :
LoUleqet.... ... 95 Bolier Na. Bree. 90
Capt. Hodge.........*108 Nebraska ............*108
Yorkist...s......... «105 Garbage .............*102
Alex Getz..............«102 Say Julien .
Green Mint.............*97 Alma B.....................«97

Also eligible—
Little Ed
Pas De Chauve.. .107 Sir John Vergne 107 

Weather clear; track fast.
•Apprentice allowances claimed.

Saturday'» market, much to the -a#r- 
prlsti of the salesmen, who were* In 
from the country. All winter the pride

j If.ast year the Canada Cycle & Motor 
Comp.tny of Weston formed what Is nO\v 

1 known as the O. V. M. Athletic Associa
tion. Most of the employes are mem
bers. being Interested' in some kind of 
sport, amongst
elected president, and . DankerP secre
tary-treasurer, for 1920.

The association officials have decided 
to enter all lines of sport, to meet the 
requirements of all members, and the 
following leagues have up to date been 
entered: Senior West York Baseball 
League,. Senior Industrial Athletic Foot
ball League, Junior West End Industrial r ||.____ ___ 1 /-.___,____
Football League. LolllllgWOOQ LspturCS

The association chiefs are going ahead .«n. . A, . ..
with their official duties In the right WhlSt Championship ....
and most businesslike manner, haying rj " ~ The Athletics of St. Catharines are
secured grounds and accommodation '. ' rather up against it in the destruction
right alongside the factory at Weston, The annual copgross of tho Canadian of their grandstand by fire. While the
and .'thes.nianage.ment are behind the Wrist League, was h»ld_at the King Ed- Park is owned by the city, the Ath-
fX of sport1 tb0W in thelr ward Hotel . thruout Saturday. There ^S. hoVvs'r t^toUdlaU Mep!

Last winter the juniors entered the was a fltie attendance, and the compe- will be taken to replace the damaged
West End Junior Hockey League, and tiitlon in all tire-events was very keen. structure. » __________ ___ ,_-a.
brought home the shield and medals, At the annual meeting of, the league There would appear to be two factions DISCUSS NEW CHURCH.
having gone thru the season .of that the following officers were elected: Hon. ih Weston this season, no doubt due to -----------
league without a defeat. Some class!— president. Geo. R. Ball; president, John* the aftermath from last season. The Kingston, April 11.—(Special.)—The
eh what* So, of course, you will hear Hall, Woodstock; first vlce-prealdent, Westonites made their regular entry at , „h,.rnh aecommoda-from the birycle men and their sporting George Duthie: second vice-president, Dr. the Good Friday meeting, while today need of increased church accommoda
hobbies during the supmier of 1920, for J. M. I'itolieJP tidfd. vice-president. Dr. Secretary Dundas has received another tion was discussed at a meeting

, they are all good sports. R. B, .Burt; U-yflM, X.': J. Higgins; entry from the Centrals of the same )h( three Methodist congregations 4j:
Thf- activities which have been gpipg | £.e?retary, J. T. CraAvford. | town. The questitori now arises as to h

o;i during the winter months will..Rose gXckuhlxb'tv'ttiinittiv: Mrs. Dr. Irwin, -the available material for two In termed I- . the • - y. 1 .: fe.. th*v a new A-lUH.ii
with an informal dance, to be held at Miss Ccoke, Dr. E. L. Connolly, XV. J. ! ale t-ains in Weston. Let cm ah com' ^lltlU u |,e built in WNliiamsvTiîe-''C"
tho Masonic Temple. Annette street, far- Ash plant, J. Jacobson, J. Woodward. In; the more rivalry tho better for the ,af.e princes# Street Church, whicji 
Ing Medland street, Friday, April 16. The feature of 'this year’s oongivss game. / * 1 LiiC n;€sent ume is CVOWdeO "tiy-th'-
Everybody welcome. Come and see how war the excellent showing made by too The O.A.L.A. expect to bai e I ■ 1
the blej^le^nftn enjoy themselves, visitors from Cell logwood. They car- a full meeting tonight at the Empress ^ i- rs.

LACROSSE GOSSIP.Character
The substantial quality appear

ance which some men have is 
both influenced and often super
induced by clothes they wear.

Combine rich thoroughbred
fabrics with refined patterns and style 
features, and add skilful - tailoring and 
the nicety of fit which the physique type 
system assures—there you have the finished 
Semi-ready suits as they are 'shown here.

Such clothes are character clothes—and they 
explain the stronv and enthusiastic following behind 
the label - in - the - pocket Semi-ready Tailoring. 
£

James F. Matheweon
Semi-ready Store

!A: R. C. Gordon of Fergus In the first 
player to send in ills declaration in con- , . ,
nectlon with hia application for rein- keen as high an Jo.jO, but Satur-
statement. Ths lad played with tho To- day the price dropped to $3 and $4 
ronto professionals in a couple of games per skill, 
during 1914, shortly after which lie en
listed for overseas. At Vimy ltidgc he 
was taken priBoner by the Germans, and 
remained captlvo in the hands of the 
Huns until peace was declared. If his 
application is favorably dealt with by the 
C.A.A.U., Fergus will have a star player 
to start off their team with. Bert and 
Blythe Brown will also line up this year 
with their home town alongside of Gor
don;

' '•■>■».
. .110 Miss Flllic ......... lOS.
. .107 Charles Francis 107m whom F. Roberts was

UNVEIL MEMORIAL.97

Brantford, April 11.—(Special.)—At 
Trinity Anglican Churtili thle evening 
was unveiled a memorial tablet to the 

of the church who 
in action overseas.

of the 215th Battalion .

-.*97 John J. Carey. .*97

membersThe Walk'ng and Running
Championships of England

The *fell
1 members

were
Ernest Davies, M.M.,

player and one of the 215th, 
being one of the men whose memory 
was honored. •

present in large number. Cbrp.
a well-knownLondon, April 11.—(Canadian Associ

ated Press.)—The Amateur Athletic As
sociation’s seven-mile walking champion
ship on Saturday was won by G. S. Dow- 
son of the Queen’s Park Harriers, in 53 
minutes 50 seconds, and the ten-mile 
running championship was won by C. T. 
Clibbon of the Burchfield Harriers, in 53 
minutes 53 2^5 seconds.

The billiards professional champion
ship is now in progress, with six entries, 
altho the absence of Inman robs the con
tent somewhat of interest.

Hie first heat between Newman and 
Reece-occupied last week, and this week | 
•Stevenson, a former champion, and Aik 11 | 
will perform. Newman, a younger and 
less-experienced performer than Reece, 
played very finely thruout and won his 
tout »ifiijü............................

soccer

b ■

$
1 »?

m
703 Yorige Street 

j Just below Bloer,

f
y

l

v

FREIGHT AND 
PASSENGER SERVICE

. between''
Toronto and Niagara Peninsula 

Points, via Port Ifrlhouslc, 
Daily except Sunday.

Read Down—• —Read Up 
A.M. 

Arr. 10.30
P.M. 1

5.00 Lv. Toronto 
7.30 Lv. Pt. Dalhousie Lv. 
8.00 Lv. St. Catharines Lv.

8.30
8.00

8.60 Arr. Niagara
Falla, Ont. Lv. 7.00

Full information from City Ticket 
Office,*52 King St. Bast, M. 5179, 
and Yonige St. Wharf, M. 2553.

TODAY'S ENTRIES
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II)I ■CANADIAN WOMEN 
INSPIRED WRITERS

i WOMEN'S BUILDING 
IMPOSING STRUCTURE

'

:
Î V

mû \
>.

4 9 t;■
1a Literature, i 

Declares Dr. Logan, of ' ^ 

* Acadia University.

1 a", ;4 Dominion Has Dihing-Room Will Have Seat

ing Capacity for Two 

Hundred and Forty.

ill* !* Former

1i « Calceolaria Display IH
this remarkable floral dis-See

play in Hydro Shop (Yonge St.) 
Aindow. supplied by courtesy of 
the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls 
Pp,rk Commission.

In the nature of the opening up of 
a new epoch, was tlie address given

The University College building for 
women, for which tv campaign lias 

; been launched, will be erected on the 
southeast corner of St. George street 
..nd Hpskln avenue.

The main facade will face the cam
pus, whilst the St. George street facade 

I will be kept buck 20 feet trom the j 
| street lo conform to the facade of 
! Knox College. The building can be 
j loug-ldy divided into two parts, the 
I wings devoted to the needs of the 
I union and the residential wrings.

The two principal entrances arc 
placed on' the main axis of circula
tion, so giving direct and easy com
munication to all parts of the build
ing, with a corresponding simplicity 
of control. Towers mark these en
trances and f form the dominating 
notes of the campus and St. George 
street facades. The great hall, having 
a seating capacity at dinner of HO', is 
95 feet long and 38 feet wide, and. is 
placed in the centre of the union 
group facing south on the quadrangle.

It was felt that it would be a great 
feature if windows in the great hall 
could be provided to look out across 
the cloister Into the sunny quadrangle 
and avoid the shut-in, feeling which 
is so common in large rooms of this 
character, 
solved by placing the large windows 
high up and smaller ones below. Be
hind the end table and above, a large 
alcove framed in by columns, pro
vides space for an orchestra or for 
concert singing in the event of the 
room being used for special occa
sions. The main common room and 
two private dining looms are placed 
on the ground floor on the campus 
side and adjacent to the great hall, 
directly over them are placed the lib
rary. periodical room, resident head's 
hitting room and music room. The 
library will be planned on the alcove 
system, with latticed windows 
looking the campus.

On the first bedroom floor there 
six study bedrooms, two single 

bedrooms with common study, two 
bathrooms and linen room. The aver
age bathroom accommodation Cliru- 
out is one bath room to every four 
students.

It is proposed to use grey stone for 
the exterior and brick with stone 
trimmings for the quadrangle treat
ment. The architects have endeavor
ed. to suggest in thoir exterior treat
ment something of the spirit of the 
old arts .building of University Col- 
l6ge, and at thn same time preserve 
something of the more domestic 
quality of the Gothic. John M. Lyle 
is the architect.

WERE• f yV
l .(hi 9by Dr. John D. Logan at the closing 

meeting of the season of the Women s 
Canadian Club at the Central Teei^ 
nlcal Club on Saturday, the reason 
being that it was the tirst time 
that a Toronto aud ence had been 
spoken to by one authorized by the 
schools as an accredited professor of j 
Canadian literature. Until ti e ap- | 
pointaient ol Dr. Logan to the chair j 
of literatuie in the Acadia University, j 
Nova Scotia, the) c had been no such | 
office and the Women's Canadian I 
Club <?f Toronto were the first in i 
Ontario to recognize and* welcome the 
appointment.

Two ideas were pushed home in the 
address, first that there is a Cana
dian literature, and secondly that It 
is due lo tiie pioneer women of Can
ada that this literature exists. It was 
the women who came to Canada after I 
the Napoleonic wars and who went to i 
rough life with their husbands in the 
clearing and in the bush, who tirst 
created a habit of inemu’.ity and 
passed T on to their sons and daugli- 
tv .-. was the statement of the I 
si « ike’. It has been Said that a dozen j 
Canadian peers do not make a Cana
dian literature.
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See this* wonderful home4 comfort. 
Makes the longest sewing job a pleasure.

Think of being able to sew all day long without a trace of 
the heavy fatigue that used to come from the old style 
foot treadle. The heaviest t weeds are just as easy to sew 
as the thinnest lawn—the motor does all the work, and it 
runs at any speed you like. And you can sew in any room 
—or on the porch.
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I This is i let her 
t true nur untrue, said Dr. Logan, it 

is just nonsense. Whatever louphes 
the heart and the imagination is lip 
«rature, it is not the quantity that j 
counts.

Title problem has been// V/A
.V Easy Terms to Hydro Customers.»

I• i

!
iI Toronto Hydro ShopVr*1 Shock in London.

overseas—where he htul 
served with the . Nova Scotia High
land Brigade—Dr. Logan declared he 
had come thru all the horrors * un
scathed. It retrained for him to re
ceive the shock of his venture in the 
old icily of London in which he had 
been only ten minutes when lie was : 
told that at that very moment there 
was an Oxford professor and two 
other lecturers going up and down 
tiie country lecturing on Canadian 
literature. In Canada it had been de- 

f nied that such, a thing existed. For 
twenty-live years hé had been trj-mg 
to impress the existence upon bis 
fellow-countrymen. London had ac
cepted the fact and knew much more 
about the subject than did Canada.
Dr. Logan told of a Christmas Eve 
function in which lie had a share in 
the entertainment and when he read 
"Christmas in the Trenches" by Mas.
Garvin—Katherine HaTtM-prcaident ,, ,
of the Women's Canadian Club wh'ch , '"k, aad JIrs- Çj, Segswortn are Mr. and Mrs, Goodwin Bernard have 
O me vv omens xaiiauiaii MUU wri.cn ieavtog town on. Wednesday on a three returned from Niagara-on-the-Lak»

was Vle" addresiHnS’ lists went weeks' trip to New York and Atlantic The chamberlain ni,.,,,., , , id
off and the place rang wlth%cheers. Ci.y. e-tv “ ,Ci,,ptL’ rO.D.E., 13
Because of her seif reliance and the Mrs. John Mackenzie has returned in Crescent road ‘tori igh'lTor “h'c6 children 
part she had uchieied in Canadian from Lngland. Mrs. Gordon Mackenzie of dead and permanently disabled sol- 
literature, the Canadian woman was 1* giving a d.nner party for her tonight, d.crs.
in tiie mnid of the speaker the hyper- There was a South African Dinner last Mr. ai d Mrs. Cariipball Reaves and
man, and this idea was exemplified by at l*’c KI,‘S Edward, when General Mjss Frances Reaves are leaving town stal’in8 with Mrs. Leo Smith in
the Women’s Canadian Club which nl,.er* \£, RyersdJ1- was in the chair and shortly, tor Japan. a\enue.
he was addressing. Eumh'e.  ̂ ” SP°ke on United Mr, Kenneth McLaren has returned na“r8lfeft°f,h «°’Con"0r’ ,89 Glendale *ve-

Tliat the club should give encour- m a ciordnn from England. Savs to tor a visit ol *-en
agement to patriotic causes was the foi girts at the Hum Club on Saturday, . Major and Mrs. Burrows have returned That popular club Yhe Heliconian was 
suggestion of Dr. Logan. Tjwo ways in when ati^ was assisted by her dauginers tr0,u Cu^a and are at trie St. Regis. filled with members’ and friefidT on 
which this could be done were by the Misa Scott and Mrs. MeCoo. airs. Herbert Green is the guest of brday afternoon when bv renuesr S5i*
giving of prizes for the encourage- Georgia Yv'att and Misa Milired Ml<s* .^lsher vvilson, Embro avenue. Jean Blewitt presented a program of hÀr
ment of young writers, and by the M^l^ughlin save a tea on Saturday al- ..Ac mt=e ing of the Women’s Cana- own sketches and poems, Mîss Mar^crv 
establishing of Canadian libraries in IL1»011,,at ->18’ 'Vatt'8 beautiful house ^c?heC1"^ en - Saturday aiternoon, Martin being the pianist. The tea table,
their club houses Both of these thin"** m. load,- when the gii.s ie- Gu trai itcn.mcai ‘brv.iool, the re- decorated with sweet-scented snrinirhe Was glad to know re Si“hed the guests and their mo them '™B P'^iaent, Mrs. John Garvin, was Sowers was Presided over by Mrs A A 
he was glad to ^ know w.re being were in charge pf the tca-tabie. The in.-the -chair, ar.d at tiie ,clusc of the Bowman, Miss Elizabeth Demnster ’.nd 
started l.t Toronto. As liad been an- ro<$ns were decorated with a variety of piotgediugs int.iducc-d the. president for >Irs- George Barron. The <uies*s itf 
nounced, at the opening of the meet- lovely flowers from Mr. McLaugntin's thv Coming year. Miss Chutcli, who* ack- cIuded' Mrs. Frederick Mercer XTr. 
ing by the president. Mrs. Garvin, the greenhouses at Oshawa. M ss Watt no-eietigyd her réception by *a short P,a3ey Wood. Mrs. Frederick Lee mi== 
club had donated $700 to be djstrib- 'v'ole 11 frock of wH.te net anu Miras Me- i PceVh delivered in .her usual graceful twirn U^e, Miss Marion Long 
uted during the next four years in the I WiÜte Se°rgette creue. umi unaffected manner. Dr. Logan L,?n?‘, Mrs- Leo Smith, Mrs. St
form of an annual special prize for in- 'MksHffnYhï a&sist.ng, includ- «halifaxj addressed the members. Among ton ’ r^iSf M' Read- Mts.s Hut-

shatIisliéd in the Toronto Women's Press Shirley Lind. Miss borithy Leischman. Lmion Lmerid-c" firs^C^ K ^cPurvey. Miss Muriel Harvey' Mra' Ch™ 
Club. Miss Freda Macintosh, all the girls were Miss Mintv Mre' Dlmnék C?1,ms' Gilmour, Mr. Peter KeSv Oi,? r

Had Successful Year. ?hMr ,°.f. Pink sweet peas ly Warrcek. M-s. Seymour ’ Corlev YTi-s weanheiweal1' ^Irs- George Tod, Mrs n
Til her closing address, the presi- was arron“ed wUh“real lice a.n& * ^'1 Jfsn Graham. Mrs.'St. George Baldwin B'rous’h G°rdo11. Radcliffe. Miss £

dent, Mrs J. W Garvin, who had had of p.nk sweet peaà and pmk candies Tn v™’ ^Cl,^ra,1th'i?r8' Kal,neth Vungtan, Mrs. George HaTgartv S #a^'-
one ol the most- successful years of the evening Col. and Mis Walt gave a1 ai'S' i * " vV" Starr, Dr. Helen Mac- I Green, Mr Fisher wiiunV, ^f,rs" Bibart 
the club, referred to the surprise ex- dinner of twenty-four at the meeting of i o"wCl^iPM'^ ^fJ<?^?g^ac3tw'qhr> Mra- ! Robins, Mrs. Briscoe^ Major31"" '"'h''1-"les 
pressed by several of the eminent the Dancing Club at the King Edward. ' ~,r8’t Melviiie White, Mis. Hume, Bradley, Miss Emily Baker 
speakers of the year on noting the Tornngton iÿ now settled at 4i Walker, Ferguson, the Misses Fielding

ikuss ss.,,,"Sc<s„f„s h.,w ü
might be made to include a speaker There were nearly two hundred pres- DSfy- Uo ns tan ce Body and the cessful euchre ^party ’at^thp3, h*!7 6UC"
on art in order to encourage the var- cut at the dinner-dance of the Dancing officers of the Canadian Literature Club Mrs. Verney 1525 Oueeh «Vr»et „ ® °f
tous arts from a national standpoint. Glub on Saturday night at the King Ed- t,’fre 1 euig an unusual number of men Friday evening. • The V*
Miss Jean Graham wgs most happy ward. A few of 'those present inc.ud d: 1-resent., A vo’ie of thanks was pro- deyoted to charitable work The wL *
in her vote of thanks to Dr. Logan, Mrs- w- R- Riddell, very handsome in 11°-,ed . *■? the r,tiring officej-s of the were won by Mrs. Boland' lin S™
and Mbs. Horace Eaton as an alum- ttn'Qllo,sfe sat‘n- brocaded with silver, rkm _anu -these mem-liers \vh8 had as- ahd Mrs. Clark; Mr, Asslui -Mr 'PhffilM
HUS' of Acadia University, was a fl'.,del“bro deied with sJver cn panels ted‘n the work during the past year, f"d Mr. Baden. Supper was sen-ed at 
hearty , seconder Miss Con-tnnee ot Kllver clolh: a scarf of beautiful Car- Mjs. Ceriiahan being at the piano. the close of the games. at
Boulton cxin-esseil an’i .rrt!™' , r.e.i-ma-Cioss applique, and diamond or- T'ne Misses Gamble, Mrs. E. A. Hills. St. James Cathedral was the scene rf
hZ f i? appreciation on i,aments: Mrs. Leo Frankel, ffi a most Mb* Currie. Mrs. J. A. Cooper. MnT «.dbiet weeding 'Phursday aflenwr»
^ ,1 V members to tae retiring becoming black tulle rro k. with panes Tremame. the Misses Dent, Mrs. FmkeV- w,len Anna D. Roberts tfnly dmî-hrê.'
president for tae services, literary and corsage of moo.ilght sequins, dia- ton, Miss Elzaheth Armstrong, MUs of the late Mr. and Mrs* FlWiti
gifts and personality, which she had niond ornaments; M r. McLaughlin < onstance Boulton, Miss Elizabeth Boul- Roberts. Newfoundland was mar-1,S t
so : reel y given during her term of tOsliawa), blue and gold brocaded ni- ten. Mis. St. George Baldwin. ( apt. Trim. Gordon Stevenson nF c
office. Miss Church, the new presi- llon over sold tissue, a magnificent rope Mis. St. John Fyrpival (Port Hope) is flllte of ti* R.A.f.i. elder son of Mr'
dent,, was welcomed at the close of of pink pe,trls with diamond clasp, and------- ----------------------------------------------------------*_ and 1!rs- Samuel Stevenson Hanh,",,'-
tlie meeting., an ostrich tan: Mr. McLaughlin; Col. ' ■ - „ *!<*»*. The Rev. Mr. Moore ’ performed

The officers for the current rear a ttle bitter in black lace i----------- ""T—r ceremony. The bride, who was given
President Miss h h ami satin, vith ji.an.ori a^; Mr. and Mrs, •• away by her- brother.- -Mr. B J Bn£*ta

■presidents M -s i \ rY ' ir C?-" Su“cl1 <°sllux,a)-; .Miss Peggy Foster, in \ i / Ottawa, wore a beautiful gow'ii of hh,.!
R ii'fii'-At-ùtn h J. V ( o°pei, Mrs. F. gi jeu ? nd silver shot tissue and sequins; \ / (hîirmeuFc- and georgette he"Vllv
». tethcrstonbaligh. Mi»s M. G. Har- miss Cvorgla Watts, very pretty in vii.te A. ' small French iu Land wor! t"7 am
tey; honorary secretary, Mrs. II. E. tulle, with puk s.,e_t peas; Miss Mil- . - \ t / / gift, a pearl necklace ophoiia ros^ md
Ti emu in: honorary treasurer. Mrs. dl'cd McLaughlin, lovely in black velvet, -,, J\-x\ \ ' / /. , sweet peas formed her corsage bommY^
Forbes 'Godfrey; executive committee. »iUi panels and trimming ot gold cm- W 9 J^J A IsY\\\ //// Mr. Thomas Stevenson AttendedU his
.Mrs. Kenneth Dunstnn, Dr. Helen broidered tulle, a rose ostrich fan; Mrs.t, | Vf T S§\\\\W/// blether, the bride being unattended
îlâcMurchy, Mrs. Frederi.’k Mercer! Farley Clarke wore a very handsomeV Lf \ Yi,pt’ a,,d Mrs. StevenJm loU ôn »
Miss Glace Hunter. Miss B \ Ross Çrystal fiock, Mi. Ad Mrs. Walter Wn- . \ \ / / \ \ ---------X- f,rdIt motor trip, and on their returnSEtriS *»,r. ?s s$^i?»k&srMj-SK ss a \S/J À AT ar-'*' — — « -ssss sst buis serjrses A\ W Zkvà^U- .Macdonald: Miss Tough, in rose: Mise' A 1 I / VBSS

BUILD M o i, i O i A L uTA DIU M - l'niiiips, Air. Jo,,n Cameron, M.ss E sie mi Vv |
Puree.-Capt. Irak. Miss Blanche Miles, ” v- I

April J1. -MiSpeciai.)__i M' • Peters; Air. and .avs. It.r.nan
Work has been commenced on th-. Brown, the latter in .a b uck nice hooped 
George. Richardson memorial stadium ! diamonds; .Major Baptist

. on Queen's campus which is ho:n- Johns ton; Majbr ana Ars. Keith Bai- 
oreeted lv Tsm,.s i,;,, i, , _ 1 ,n“ lour, the latter in oremd satin and silver;
tlmr Mf r,„. T, f a bl'°- I Miss Snow, in b!»6k and silver; 
ther of Capt. George 1. Richardson, Barker, V.C.. Mr. .and Mrs. E. C. Wai- 
wno paid the supreme sacrifice in the I ren. Miss Bender (Montreal), Mrs. Nellos- 
war, and who was a brilliant member (Montreal), in black end silver; Mr. and 
of Queen's hockey team during his Mrs. Herbert KirkpatrUk. the latter in 
college days. i black, with overdress of crystal, and a

. rose ombre scarf; Mrs. 1 alley Clark,
1 Miss Muriel Scholfieid. Air. O. Millman.

-Miss Carlotta Turk. Mr. and Mrs. James 
Suydam. Miss BjislteUe, Capt. Lloyd 
Lott. Major and Mrs. Aloleswonh, Mr. It.
Case, Mr. Edward Bickle, Aliss Helen 
Brown. Miss lthoda Brown, Mr. Sheen,
Miss Sidney Pepierî Major and Mrs. Cory,
Miss Delphine Burr, Mr. J. S. Robinson,
-Mr. Percy Beil, Mr. Bradshaw, Miss 
Marjorie Davies. Miss Jean Cummings,
Air. P. Greer. Mr. Frank McKay, Mr. J.
C. Hope, Mr. F. F. Telit r, Air. A. L.
Steele. Mrs. Teller) Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Fleming, the latter lovely in rose and 
silver; Capt. Scalaire It, Capt. Pratt, Air.
G. A. McPherson, Major Latimer, Mr.
Ralph Burns. Mr. Bruce McKinnon, Mr.
Hewett Smith, Capt. Chambers, Mr.
Macauley Pope, >lr. H. V. Hamilton 
(England), Mr. Grayburn. Miss Dorothy 
Harvey, Mr. Gordon Ralston, Miss Nita 
Tfsdall. Mr. Leslie Henderson, Miss 
Edna Shaw. Miss Helen Schell, Miss 
Shirley Hamilton, Miss Isabelle Foote,
Miss Shirley Lind, Miss Dorothy Leisch- 

; man. Miss Freda Macintosh, Mr. At. J.
A. Murray, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Muc- 
Pher-on. Miss Bender, Miss Hobbs, Mr.
C. E. Mowalt. Mr. F. C, Hope. Alias 

, Charlotte Finch, Miss lthoda McArthur, 
j Mr. It. J. Cooper. Miss Jladge Cleland,

Miss Norinc Allen, Miss Grace Knapp,
Mr. W. S.: Brewer, Mr. S. E. Lyons.

! \
.When

!• /
226-8 Yonge Street 
Phone Adel. 2120.

Branch : Gerrard and Carla w 
Phone Gerr. 761.

Branch Open until Saturdays.
! • ’i. V- -, ,J -
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FOR AFTERNOON WEAR

BY LILLIAN M. SCOTT.
F black charmeuse is this tea fro;k. The skirt has extended sides and Is bound

’ÎJT4$\
over-

■t In gold. Width of skirt at bottom measures about one and three-quarter 
yards. The collar Is of sheer cream-colored net and" hand-made Valencienne? 
lace.
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: i SUNDAY WORSHIP 
UPBUILDS SOCIETY

istence here is charged. ‘What greater 
calamity can fall upon a nation than 
the loss of worship?’ says Emerson. 
'Then all things go to decay.’ Sun
day worship is necessary to the moral 
health, and stability of individuals and 
communities.

"Every progressive movement in the 
history of the world strikes its roots 
in the observances of God’s day. The 
periods marked .by faith and worship 
have been Aplete with the advance 
of a true civilization.

“The Lord’s day should be the 
‘rajly day,” when all men and women, 
flrfea with the same ideals; should con
gregate under the banner of their 
Master, not only for the purpose of 
offering to God the true worship of 
huipble and thajn.kful hearts, but to 
renew their strength at the source of 
all goodness, so tfs to be able to put 
forth more strenuous efforts to bring 
about their own" spiritual regenera
tion and society’s moral transforma
tion.

"The church of God is not a social

t
1’ i

SOCIETY NEWSI

; L'UNDUCTED BY MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS,1 II»f 1 II'-
!II

Rev. j Dr. Ribourg Says. 
Church is Designed to Be 

Spiritual Power-House.

Rev. Dr. Ribourg, preaching at St: 
Alban’s Cathedral Sunday evening on 
“The Sanctity oft the" Lord’s Daw" said 
in part : ®

"In an age like ours, with its intel
lectual and social revolutions, the 
steadying and uplifting influences of 
ChijJstian -worship must be regarded 
as of paramount importance -to aii 
who are iri real earnest with life, to 
all who "realize even in a small degree 
the mighty issues with" which our ex-
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club room, where people congregate to 
meet each other and so advance their 
social statu/s. It is designed to. b» a 
spiritual power house, where they 

be charged wltn the: spirit %,& 
love, service and sacrifice f* all men 
and all society.

“A strong religious cqnscipusfiess 
founded on a practical knowledge of 
God mast reinforce the social. Ideals 
of humanity, and - that practical \
knowledge cannot help btft""-create a 
larger outlook, a stronger motive $nd 
a better life. Do away with Sunday —j 
worship,- with Sunday influence, and 
Sunday teaching, and the soul deter
iorates and society will soon decay."
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REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRLr
■ t the |Z

BY HELEN ROWLAND.
ÇCopyriglit, 1926, by the Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.) 'i 4

i )

' ZYh’ don’t you Just love this "free verse’’- 
Vy Good Heavens! It OUGHT to be free!— 
Which sounds like a gargle—or worse,

And looks like a soup-recipe?

f i
i

CENTENARIAN DEAD' a
Why does a man always call It "business” when he talks economy to his wife, I 

and “nagging” when she mentions-It to him?
- '■ ■ ________ ' ... ■'

A clèvér girl can get about everything she wants, In this life; but it takes 
little plnk-and-wiilte thing with a pimple and one brain-cell to make 
for her.

Most young men have the same attitude toward making" a living as a woman 
has toward getting a divorce. They love to sit around and vaguely speculate on 
how It could be done, If they should ever care to. do It. *

------------------------------ " "f ... ‘ '
The grrl ^who wins and holds a man Is not thfc one who looks up to* him 

sun of her existence; but the one who smiles'down on him 
lights.

a up Mrs. 
Miss Els e1 i

Mrs. " “Granny” Beiver Passes 
Away at Belmont Street Home.

*
• » The death took place at the Aged 

Womçn’s Home on Belmont street on 
Frldai" morning of Mrs. Margaret 
Beaver, better known as “Granny,” at 
the; advanced age of -103 years'and II 
months.

-Deceased was born in Montreal in 
May. 1816, and was taken, when quite 
a child, to live with foster parents at 
Lake" Simcoe. In 1845 she was mar
ried to Captain Francis Tronche, but 
was bereft two year* later "when the 
captain's,, ship sank in Lake Huron., the 
captain being drowned. It> 1854 ghe 
married Joseph Beaver, a Ÿorkshire- 
man, wli0 predeceased her 39 years 
ago. Three daughters and four sons 
survive deceased. Before entering the 
Belmont street home, Mrs.. Beaver 
lived at 44 Bathurst street. * She was 
always a staunch Salvationist.

a man get It
: t 31 :

. > :’ J
*1 "
1
» as the 

as just one of the foet-■

► Half the time a man doesn't know whether to accept his wife'» allusions to his 
sins before company as "honorable mention,” an apology, or a threat.

Nature revsls in a thousand colors—the color of the sea, the color of the sky 
and the color of the rose. But Black she has" left for coquets, widows—and ’ 
devil.

are:
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------ Sweet Pet Names of Man for Man------f

Old Duffer—Hie best, friend.
Good Old Scoot—The man with a wine-cellar.
Simp, Boob, Pericher, Poor Fish—The "other man,” who calls 
Old Gargoyle—Hie Boss.
Ndt—The man who takes anything seriously.
Pinhead—The man who doesn't agree! with him.

HELP FOR UKRAINIANS.

The Ontario alliance for the collect- 
tag of clothing, medicine and shoes 
tor the Ukrainian war sufferers has 
reopened offices at 185% West Queen 
street, where S. Gold, campaign man
ager, will be in charge. The general 

woman—when ! ex-cuUvo committee at .Montreal plans 
j to forward a shipload of ‘supplies in a 
few weeks. . ' ,

l -

'I ,
> .)

on his girl.■ *

\
i Receptions.

Mrs. Robt. 8. Gourfay will receive at 
the Queen s Hotel. Thursday afternoon 
and evening. April i:,. Air. Gourlay will 
icceive with Mrs. Gouriay in the

îr.g.
Airs. Thomas Best Murdock (nec 

Aliss Marie Itobinson) will receive at 
her borne, 218 Keewatin avenue, on 
Tuesday, April 13, front 3 to 6.

Mrs. J. W. Benson, 166 Spadina road, 
will receive on Monday afternoon April 
2. when lier guest. Mrs. Franklin Hoi- 

land, Montreal, will receive with her

i APPC

Ottawa, i 
has been a 
the Engine 
at the twei 
dtty plannii 
be hedd in 
Parting ori 
^*11 probab 
city.
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Why does a man always speak of having "given” his heart 

he knows perfectly well that she had to WRENCH It from him?
to a! I Kingston, * «iven-

<f TT>Col. 2^:
5 i
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¥. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Th® that bread making is a. long 
and difficult operation is a mistake, as 
bread may now be included in the list 
of quiçkly prepared foods, for with

ROYAL YEAST CAKES

j* fuU 45^?^ toetmetions are contained
frae'upon Book wbfch wU1 »•

E. W. GUlett Company Limited. Toronto. Canada

Sunlight does it / ACi
TORONTO-MADE MOVIE 

NOW UNDER PRODUCTION
I
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* You who always dread wash 
day—because of the hours of 
weary, wash-board rubbing, the 
damp steamy air, with perhaps 
vbur skirt and thoe^ splashed 
•nd soaked—just forjet all that. 
Come into the ease and 
fort of a Sunlight Wash Day.

Sunlight Soap will do the wash— 
you can go out calling or shop- -■ 
ping. Read the directione.

Insiat on getting the Soap yon 
ask for—SUNLIGHT.

I
z

. 17
Elaborate preparatidns

made by the management of the Allen 
Theatre for the production of their intial 
Canadian-made motion picture. "An 
Eventful Hour." A competent director, 
James Calnay, of Los Angeles, Iras been 
engaged, and arrangements have been 
completed for the actual filming of the 
production. The personnel of the cast 
of "An Eventful Hour” will be made up 
entirely of local people who prove their 
screen ability and up-to-date several 
Toronto society people have signified 
their intention of trying out for a part 
in the comedy-drama. The picture will 
go into production immediately, and all 
scenes will be made In this city. When 
completed. "An Eventful Hour" will be 
exhibited-at the Allen downtown theatre 
and at the local suburban theatres of the 
Allen circuit later.

are nowri/ also
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Uxo Cubes contain the rich nourish
ment of prime beef in so compact and 
convenient a form that they are handy 
for use anywhere, at any time. Just a 
cube—hot water 
—aad a light sustaining meal is ready.

I: ■

V

rit nd m biscuit or two * Y

V Noex.e
V

,
Lexer
Brothers
Limited,
Toronto.

V § Cutii HIS MESSAGE|. Win:■ ! # Tries

* c!?’d55!1

She—"You don't even dress 
! cently. I'm going home to

€ me de- 
papa.”

, He—right. You might say to 
him that I need

ssj39 «ij.
a new suit myself.” '<v|
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not Intended 

to raise money, iio per word, minimum 
00c; If held to raise money solely for 
patHotic, church or charitable .purposes, 
4<: per word, minimum 11.00; if held to' 
raise money for any other than these 
purposes. 6c per word, minimum $2.50.-
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! plotting the consumer. tntmr will have 
I nothing more to do with it. ’
I In dealing with the question of guilds 

as < stablishcd in England, where the.
! Building Guild were out for a contract 

to build 100,000 houses. Mr. Gunn said 
that the formation of his guild did not 
bind trade unionists to the general guild 
idea, hut if guilds lead towards indus
trial democracy, then the idea should b 
adopted. Mr. Gunn said, in conclusion, 
that, by proceeding With his idea for 
providing tho much-needed houses in 
Toronto .two things would be accom
plished-houses would be provided for 
the people, and the responsibility of the 
w'1’tiers of developing industry for them
selves would be established.

I

BOVRILk

"Angel Face" at Princess.
Direct from the Knickerbocker The

atre. New York, with original cast and 
production intact, with a list of princ- 
pals who have created a furore wherever 
they have appeared owing to their youth 
and beauty, "Angel Face," Victor Her
bert's latest musical comedy, opens a 
week's engagement at the Princess to
night.

There is no trio of youthful "slngeVs In 
any musical comedy of tfoe year who 
surpass in youth .beauty, charm and 
ability Miss Emilie Lea, Miss Mary,Mil- 
burn and Miss Margaret Zender, who

bert 
yilliam 

uar-

l <‘‘Festival of Grand Opera,” Royal Alex
andra Theatre.

Hon. Victor Desautels’ long-promised 
festival of grand opera by the associated 
stars of both the New Y'ork Metropolitan 
and Chicago Grand Opera Companies, 
will be inaugurated tonight at the Boyal 
Alexandra 'ltieatre. when "La Tosca" 
will be sung1, with the following artists 
in the principal roles, just as it was in 
both New York and Chicago during the 
present season. M. M. H. Dpfranne, John 
O’Sullivan, A. Gauthier, Constantine 
Nicolai (the Greek basso), Warnery, 

>- On the invitation of Rev. Dr. Alfred Deerman, Lavoie, Anna .Fitziu, Jeanne
Hall, 26 Torontonians who have resid- Maubourg, the Chicago Opera Assoeia-

tion orchestra of twenty-five members, 
cd in South Africa met at a banquet augmented by the orchestra of the Koyitl J at the King Edward Hotel on Satur- Alexandra Theatre, Will bo under the di- 

Æ “ ” , rection of Louis Hasselmims of the Chi-
■ day, tor the purpose of commémorât- cago Opera. Tuesday eveping “Carmen"
”, ing the landing of the British settlers, Yin

in South Africa in 1820. Major-G&n- Thursday evening, 
oral G. Sterling Ryerson, M.D., C.A. evening, "Thais";
M.S.. presided, and proposed a toast to operM^b^uïe^ RWicfnnl"C 
"His Majesty the King." "Pagliacci," Patrons are warned they.

In liis introductory speech; the chair- must be seated before the rises on each 
man spoke of the analogy that exists Performance, as no one will be seated 
between the cases of South Africa after it rises Curtains in- the evening

, _____An . «. ___ . . will be at eight sharp, and for the mati-and Canada, in that both were taken nee at two
from their original owners by British Wa,lter Hast, who produced "Scandal," 
force and became loyal colonies. Some is bringing “Martinique,” a romance of 
good, lie said, had resulted from the the French West Indies, by Laurence 
war, in that it had brought about a Eyre- with Josephine Victor and a dis- 

Wnity of the British Empire which can tinguished cast to Toronto for one week,
w \ \__ _ __ .. _ _, beginning Monday night, April 19, withnever be broken up. He then called tj,e usua; matinees. The play will be on 
upon Dr. Hall for the commemoration view at the Royal Alexandra Theatre, 
address. A scenic spectacle, revealing all the

Rev. Dr. Hall, who resided for eight charms of the purple atmosphere of the 
years of his South African life on the Island of Martinique, lias been designed 
spot where tho British settlers landed by Lec Simonson, 
in 1820, said:

"The historical incident we celebrate 
le one of great magnitude, not only for 
its South African interest, but be-' 
cause of its significance in the annals 
of the Anglo-Saxon race, and the un
folding splendors of the Empire. In 
earlier times it had been characterized 
as-a ‘great drama of colonisation,’ and, 
altho the history books have never 
given much space to it, it marks the 
dawn of British colonizing genius, 
backed by governmental authority and 

There were striking similari-

The great M key 
food” that makes 
other foods more 
nourishing. #

*
$ Former Residents Puy Tribute 

to First British 
Colonists.

Change in Method of Paying Civic 
Employes, is 

Urged.

JameS T. Gunn, at People’s 
Forum, Criticizes Toronto 

House Builders.
I»iî WERE MODEL EMIGRANTS ABATTOIR APPOINTMENTSAYS LABOR BACKS GUILD Body-building 

Power of 
BoTtil tak<

! ♦
Was Stopped on Street and

Robbed of Six DollarsBefore a fairly good attendance of 
the People’s Forum held at St. 
George's Hall last night, James T. 
Gunn delivei-ed an address on the To
ronto housing situation and building 
guilds. Mr. Gunn's proposed scheme 
to provide Toronto with houses by 
means of a building guild has already- 
been published in detail. In explain
ing the chief principles of the idea 
to the Forum audience Mr. Gunn said 
that at the present time there 
shortage of thousands of houses 
Toronto, and asked where the expected 
summer immigrants were to be lodged 
if this state of affairs was allowed 
to continue. The shortage was due. 
he contended, to the builders, who had 
broken their promise to the men who 
went to . the war to "keep , the-home 
fires burning."
finance could not get its profit" 
tended Mr. Gunn, the housing 
mission had resigned owVng to the 
belief that this competition Was unfair 
to the regular builders. The only ob
jection the builders could find to his 
scheme, said Mr. Gunn, was the 
plaint that he proposed to build with
out profit, 
approve of Mr. Gunn’s scheme, he had. 
he said, a guarantee from bricklayers 
and others that they would complete 
the houses despite any offers that 
might be made them by other touild-

There will be no really big issues 
confronting Toronto's city council 
when that body assembles at 2.30 this

BottU
taken / Xhave the leading feminine ro|es>, Ho 

Emmett Keane, Jack Donahue, Ay 111 
Cameron and George Shiller iffre axp 
tet of capable comedians. " *

The music; is Victor Herberts greatest 
sçûTe, and the production has Jbfttn. made 
by’ George W. Lederer, whd£ furnished 
theatregoers with seasons of Joy in such 
productions as “Madame Sherry)?' “The 
Belle of New York,” and other, successful 
musical comedies.

' “The Revelations of a WIfej 
It must not be imagined that "The 

Revelations! of -Jr* Wife” that openA with 
a matinee today at the Grand Opera 
House, is a dry preachment, a dramatiz
ed sermon or prosy succession .of plati
tudinous speeches. It is a drama that 
throbs with life, that is instinct with 
power and dramatic force, 
of modern mystery, 
power and dramatic force, and it Is act
ed by one of the most able’ conjpinles 
recently seen on the ' stage; a coin, 
that includes among its numbers recog
nized Broadway 
pany are the ■’ 
who answer all questions, 
matinees Alice Sterling will deliver a 
b'.ref address 
ocxes."

■f'
Harold Greatoux, 57 Tecumseh St., 

reported to the police of Claremont 
street police station . thatfhe was held 
up by; two men at the;' corner of 
Mitchell and Tecumseh street early 
yesterday morning anti robbed of $G. 
Greatoux was walking along the 
street, he said, when the men stopped 
him and after threatening him. made 
him hand over liis money.

afternoon for its regular fortnightly 
session. However, an exceptionally 
large budget of small items, consisting 
mainly of recommendations sent 
by the board of control, will have to 
receive their mead of consideration 
and a verdict passed. —>

The old, old story of the Housing 
' situation once more pokes its head be

fore council. This time it is in the 
I form of a recommendation from the 
controllers, that a special committee 

■be appointed, comprising < Aid. Hiltz 
(chairman), Sykes, Hamilton,, Plew- 
man,. Cowan, Miskelly and Winnett, to 
make a general survey and exhaustive 
examination into conditions relative 
to the housing situation in the city, 
and to later submit a report to coun-

sung; Wednesday 
Wednesday evening,

"La Tosca"; Friday 
Saturday matinee, 

two 
and

matinee,
"Thais”; onit,
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was a iIndependent erientifie expérimente lave 

conclnsioele tr n,d that the Bo Ij dteildini 
• rower of Booril le from JO to 20 

the amollit of Booril taken.

in
CAUGHT WITH DRUGS-

4
Robert Hutchinson, no home, wgs 

arrested on Sherbourne street Satur
day night by Detectives Waterhouse 
and Donaldson, charged with ‘‘utter
ing a forged prescription for drug».” 
He is also charged with having morz 
nhine and cocaine in his possession. 
Hutchinson was coming out of â drug 
store with the dope when the police 
caught him.

It is a play 
It is instinct with

s
ployes be changed, be adopted. The 
system at present in vogue is that of 
paying partly in cash, and the balance 
by cheque. According to Mr. Brad- 
shaw, this entails considerable confu- 

board s recommendation, that -the Çity j-P'on .and inconvenience, and he desires 
i solicitor should be instructed to oppose that authority be given him to pay all 
j the clause in a bill coming before the i > i "loves entirely by cheque.
! legislature, which provides that all ac- ; Council will also be called upon to 
i-tions against municipalities for dam- "wf'-o the appointment of W. R. 
ages arising from non-repair of high- Cornell as manager of the municipal ' 
ways be tried before a jury. The city abattoir at a sninrv of *4000 yearly, 
solicitor has pointed out that this 
change is not in the interest of To
ronto.

panyof Because organized
I stars. With the. com- 

Zanoigs” mind readers.
At the daily

He con-
com- cil.6 Consideration will be given to ~thePW

IS on "The Duel of theit
"His Chinese Wife.”

“His Chinese Wife," the new Chinese- t 
American play, by Forrest Halsey valid 
Clara Beranger, is the attraction at the 
Princess for tfie week of April 19. 
play portrays a stirring picture of social 
ostracism, family pride and ancestral po
sition. Forest Wynant, Madeline Del- 
mar, Ivy Troutman, Frances Neilson, 
Margaret Leslie, Mabel Bert, Frank Con
nor, Lea Winslow, Doris Fellows anti 
Gene. Marcola arc members of a very 
capable cast.

HELD FOR SELLING LIQUORAt Loew'e This Week.
D. VV. Griffith's latest film creation 

"The Greatest Question," a momentous 
drama of today, heads this week’s bill at 
Loew’s Y'onge Street Theatfe and 
Winter Garden. The Bison City Four, 
in harmony smiles and mirtli, topline 
the vaudeville which also . includes: 
Grazer and Lawlor, in an artistic revue 
of song and dances; Geo. Randall & Co., 
presenting. "Too Easy"; Johnny Woods, 
ventriloquist; 'Burns and Garry, : 
originalities and Çaplane and 
"Fun in a Restaurant.”

"Best Show In Town.”
The “Best Show in Town,” comes to 

the Gayety Theatre, this week. It ap
pears under the general designation also 
of being the best "burlesque 
the city. It is made up of comedians 

"with real funymaking talent, a large 
number of chprus girls with beautiful 
costumeg. Then there is Frank Hunter, 
a real fun-producer who has charge of 
the principal comedy role. The company, 
assisting him is undoubtedly the best 

"Everywoman” Today at the Reg :nt. he has been surrounded with, including 
Owing to thp tremendous interest that Lynn Cantor, Flossie and Mabel Mo

ll as been taken in the presentation at Cloud, Manny Koler, Virginia Ware, 
the Regent Theatre this week df the Margie Winters, Ralph Rockway, Charles 

Paramount-Artcraft production. Wesson and Louise Fannel.
At the Allen.

The feature picture at the Allen this 
week will be a picturized adaptatiton of 
the famous Drury Lane melodrama, 
"The Sporting Duchess,” with the tal
ented'.and beautiful Alice Joyce in tile 
title role. The play that held thou
sands of spectators at every perform-, 
ance for over a year at the Drury Lane 
Theatre, London, the home of spectacles 
and mammoth productions, has been pic
turized. Beautiful manors, archery 
fields, training quarters, luxurious in
teriors and picturesque drives furnish 
the background for a thrilling story, 
which keeps the interest at fever-heat 
untitl the end of the great race scene, 
around which the plot is woven. There 
will be a special musical program; the 
overture will be "Second Hungarian 
Rhapsody,” from Liszt, and as an extra 
added attraction Mr. Luigi Romanelli has 
selected Verdi’s never-to-be-forgotten 
"Anvil Chorus," from "11 Trovatore." 
No description is necessary, as this mas
terpiece of music is familiar to alt nlustc- 
1 d'vers, and will live forever as a classic 
of c’assics —

The comedy will be a Mr. and Mrs 
Carter De Haven's latest assortment of 
fun. "Moving Day." the usual pictorial 

features completing the bill. 
Dorothy Dalton at Strand 

The remarkable success of Dorothy 
Dalton in portraying three distinct char
acters is^the outstanding feature of her 
new /"paramount picture,
White,” at the Strand Theatre this week. 
It is an adaptation of George Barr Mo- 
Cutcheon’s great novel of the same 
name. It is a strange and enthraling tale 
of Parisian life. A wife separated from 
her husband 'by jealousy wins his love 
in the guise qf another woman. Beauti
ful Dorothy Dalton is seen as sweet
heart, wife and gay adventuress in the 
stirring picture. The Prince of Wales’ 
pictures this week show the great trip 
thru the west.

Ill
1 eom- David Angelica, 1 Gore -street, was 

arrested Sunday by Phiinclothesmen 
O’Driscoll and Kenny, charged with 
selling liquor. The .police seized eight 
and one-half bottles of whiskey and 
two dozen bottles of beer.

Messino Faostino was arrested on 
Adelaide street by Plainclothesmen 
Greenlee land •‘Parrish, charged with 
selling. The plainclothesmen took pos
session of four bottles the accused was 
carrying.

!
If the city council shouldThe

ACCUSED OF STEALING HAT.

Railing Around Flag-pole. | Georgette Varrden, who refused to
If council sees eye to eye with the -ier address to the police, is al-

controllers, the city hall square will I losetl to bave walked into (he French
millinery room of a downtown storei ersin dance 

AVelle, Support of Labor.
“Labor.” declared Mr. Gunn, "thought 

that houses at the present time 
more important than the building of 
banks or commercial establishments.
Every man today was entitled to a dwell
ing, food and clothes.” Mr. Gunn said 
his scheme had awakened the Builders'
Exchange, who would today tell the city Samuel Saulter was fiund dead from 
council, where, the building trade was gas poisoning in his room at 122 Port- 
well represented, that if they were sub- land street on q,lndflv mornlnc- Vwn sidized they could provide the necessary „„ „ 1 1 „“ry. morning. Two
houses for Toronto. "If," said Mr. Gunn sma" burners attached to a stove were 
"the Builders’ Exchange wanted to come f0l,nd burning and gas was escaping 
in on my scheme for the purpose of ex- from a jet above the stove.

ii! soon be graced with a new wrought i 
iron flag-pole. A recommendation has ! f'atuafternoon, and took a fancy 
been sent on which provides that the lo a v , , atl “be placed her own hat 
property commissioner should be au- 0rVf ta 1 6 an“? on the more val- 
-thorized to Invite quotations for its e.i.-°:le .^ntI Proceeding from
erection. An appropriation to cover nel‘, S a„Cd " Stewart**1 V6S J' McCot1' 
the flag-pole’s cost is already provld- charged with shonllftlna ed for in the estimates for this year. The «ame riei^tivi ,

hhmb<ÎTh al^° aSk that the report Florence' and Violet LWicott 
submitted by Finance Commissioner Montreal, charged with stealing’ 
Bradshaw, wherein he recommends fume and silk hose to the 
that the system of paying civic em- *20.

At the Star.
Margie Catlin, ingenue witli Llie "All- 

Jazz Revue,” which comes to the Star 
Theatre this week, is gaining new laurels 
this season all a comedienne, Miss Catlin 
is one of the few women on the stage 
who is really funny, and is a great help 
to any cast. Pat Daly, comedian, with 
the "All-Jazz Revue,” has an Individual 
style of creating humor, he is of tlfe 
eccentric type and liis every move in
spires a feeling of mirth to pass over

wereSi . help.
I ties in the conditions in Europe in 

% 1820 to those of 1920. The reactions 
{Mi of a great war period were pressing 

the people. Britain, practically

POISONED BY GASshow to play
arrested her,

upon
alone and unaided,'- had broken the 
spell’ of Napoleon’s genius, captured 
or sunk his fleets in every sea, and 
sent him to~his cage. Emigration was 
suggested as a relief to the position in 
England, and the cape was chosen as a 
suitable field for experiment. In 1819 
the chancellor of the exchequer car
ried a motion in the house of com
mons to spend £50,000 in sending 
some 4000 persons to the eastern dis
tricts of Cape Colony. Owing to kaf-. 

t fir raids on the white people, cul
minating in tllê battle of Grahamstown 
on St. George’s day, 1819, it was de
signed to interprose a buffer and bar
rier of sturdy British immigrants.

Jl’liere were over 90.000 applicants to 
join the party. Each person paid *50, 
Which was to be repaid in cash or im
plements on arrival. Twenty-six ships 
were prepared to convey the party of 
about 3500 men, women and children 
who were accepted. They arrived at 
Algoa Bay on April 9.

Model Colonists.

1

1per- 
value ofyou.

T

great
: "Everywoman,” it is anticipated thin 
the audiences will be capacity all week. 
Special arrangements have been made to 
care for crowded houses wi(h as little 
inconvenience to the public as possible. 
It should be remembered that the per
formances begin at 12.15, 2.4U, 4.50, 6.55 
and 9.15. One of the special features in 
connectiton witli the presentation of 
"Everywoman” is the special Prolog, 
which will immediately precede the per
formances at 2.40 and 9.15. The gowns, 
shoes and lingerie worn by the young 
ladies were created and designed especi
ally for this occasion by the Murray- 
Kay Co. In connection with the story 
itself, it is only necessary' to repeat that 
it is presented by an all-star cast, in
cluding Theodore Roberts. Violet Hem
ming, xVanda Hawley and others famous 
for thiV screen productions. In addition, 
fifty ol the most beautiful girls in Amer
ica are seen in the many gorgeous scenes 
of the play. The presentation of "Every
woman" at the Regent this week pro
mises to eclipse any production ever pre
sented at this popular theatre. .

. Elman Tomorrow Night.
Never before lias the appearance of 

SMlscha Elman, the celebrated violin
ist, caused such a stir as on this occa
sion, when he will give a recital in Mas
sey Hall tomorrow night. The advance 
seat sale has been heavier than has 
been the case with any of his previous 
recitals here. This is not a surprise, 
however, as . he has grown in greater 
favor with each succeeding appearance. 
Tomorrow night will, it is thought, see 
the largest audience that has ever greet
ed him in Toronto. There are. however, 
some choice seat selections still avail
able and tomorrow night a limited num
ber of rush seats will be placed on sale 
at 7.15. The program includes Concerto 
(E major) by Bach: Concerto (D major) 
by Paganini-Wilhelmi: a suite of three 
numbers, comprising Nocturqg. by Grieg 
and arranged by Mr. Elman; Kol Niduei 
by Bruch and Caprice Basque by Sar- 
esate. A feature is the appearance of 
Miss Liza Elman, pianist, who with Mr. 
Elman, will play the Kreutzer Sonata 
by Beethoven. Josef Bonime 5is the ac
companist.
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Y:"Disappointment, distress and dis
persion followed in early years, and 
in May, 1823, only 438 of the settlers 
were left on the ground assigned to 
them. But this dispersion became the 

•^foundation of the wider British rule. 
TVhprever they went they carried with 
them those qualities which have caus

ed them to be referred to as model 
emigrants.

“They resisted savages, slew lions, 
fought locusts, endured drought, sub
dued the earth, established commerce, 
and founded cities. Their piety start
ed schools, raised churches, discounte
nanced slavery and founded missions, 
and altogether they set one of the 
fairest jewels in the venerable crown 
of England. From- England, Ireland, 
Scotland and Wales those settlers 
came, and every part of Britain may- 
share in the glory of their achieve
ment. When the strain of the Boer 
war came, they and their descendants 
were the backbone of the British 
cause."
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Beaver Passes 

iont Street Home.

Does Your Family Get a Full Share?place at the Aged 
•n Belmont street on 

of Mrs. Margaret 
own as “Granny," at 
tif 103 years and: H

Oçrn in Montreal in. 
is takcq. when quite 
itli foster parents at 
1845 she was mar- 

•’rancis Tronche, but 
ears later when the 
k ijn Lake Huron, the 
>wned. In 18o4 she 
leaver, a Yorkshire- 
eased lier 39 years 
ht ers and four sons 

Before entering the 
tome, Mrs. Beaver 
ret street. She was 
Salvationist-

Great Film at Madison.
"The Great Shadow," the fine all-Can

adian production which will be shown at 
the Madison Theatre today, tomorrow 
and Wednesday, is a mammoth film. It 
possesses many highly spectacular fea
tures and the story is an enthraling one. 
Tyrone Power is the star.

South African Club of Canada.
Dr. Hall concluded by expressing the 

j hope that the South African celebra
tion would become an annual festival 
for South Africans in Toronto, and 
suggested the formation of a South 
African Club on a simple basis of resi
dence in name nnrt of the union.

In reply to the toast, "The Day We 
Celebrate,” Mr. J. M, Stewart paid 
tribute to the memory of General 
Smuts, and said that there are three 
agencies at work to break up the 
solidity of the British Empire, and 
these were Bolsheviki, Sinn Feiners, 
and the I.W.W.

Mr. R. o. Wynne-Roberts replied to 
the toast to "The British Empire,” and 

F- Stewart to the final toast, to 
l he Descendants and Successors of 

British Settlers in South Africa.” Dur
ing the

Farmers’ Dairy milk puts 
the smile of health into chil
dren’s faces, the light of hap
piness into their eyes.

Does your family get 
enough? Not just when “you 
have it to spare”—but so much 
per day for every one?

Serve it generously with the 
morning cereal. In puddings, 
sauces and soups—for lunch 
and supper.-, As a satisfying 
drink between meals and at 
bedtime, too.

“What’s in a Name?" <

RETIRES FROM PRESIDENCY 
OF DICKENS’ FELLOWSHIP

iSi-Facts about year name; its his
tory; its meaning; whence it 
was derived; its significance; 
your lucky day and lucky jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL

At the last meeting of the season, 
held jin the Conservatory of Music 
Hall, Mr. Bell-Smith, well-known as 
an artist and a 
noun.zed his retirement as presiding 
head of the Toronto branch of the- 
Fellowship, which office he has held 
for eight years, succeeding the late 
E. S. Williamson. Mr. Rostance, in the 
absence of Mr. J. W. Bengough, read 
some whimsical verse, gotten up by 
the latter, leading up to the presenta
tion of a purse to Mr. Bell-Smith, the 
presentation being made by 
Margaret Pennell, the first, and for 
seven years, the secretary of the Fel
lowship. Mrs. Bell-Smith was given a 
handsome flowering plant. Mr. A. E. 
S. Smythe succeeds Mr. Bell-Smith, 
and the following are the officers and 
executive for the coming season:

Vice-presidents, Miss M. Pennell. 
Miss E. Watson, Mr. J. W. Bengough 
and Mr. L. R. Hopper; secretary,
C. Lee Hunt; assistant, Miss O. Sco- 
ley; treasurer, Mr. H. Tasker; com
mittee, Mrs. Lougheed, Mrs. Burns, 
Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Sampson, Mrs. 
Stafford. Miss Rushbfook, Miss Ben
gough and Messrs. T. N. Sampson, <V. 
P. Robihsbn, C. B.* Southwick, F. W. 
Hunt, A. Rpstance and Basil Morgan. 
Miss Olive Langton and Miss M. Staf
ford contributed to the musical part 
of the program. Mr. Bell-Smith 
made life president of the society.

\

Dickensian, an- \
It gives grown-ups strength 

and energy, the blessing of 
good health—unkinks overtax
ed nerves—restores vitality to 
tired appetites—aids digestion.

s DEBORAH
UKRAINIANS. The quaintest of Puritan names is 

Deborah. The quiet industrious ef
ficiency which seems to represent pur
itanical standards is best represented 
in the bee and Deborah is the femin
ine personification of that busy little 
gatherer of honey, since the name 
comes from a verb meaning to hum or 
buzz.

A perfect aroma of sanctity sur
rounds Deborah from her Biblical 
source also, for the Deborah who is 
best recorded in history was the faith
ful nurse of Rebekah, wife of Isaac 
the Patriarch. So lamented was De
borah when she died-that the tree be
neath which she was buried was 
known as the oak of weeping.

Since "Deborah is derived from a 
word meaning to hum or buzz, the 
name came, in later times, to signify 
eloquent. For that reason, it is be
lieved that a child christened Deborah 
will be gifted with exceptional fluency 
and persuasiveness. ,.

Unfortunately, Deborah’s association 
with the English Puritans and their 
unpopular doctrine, caused the name 
to be much ridiculed by the literary 
lights of the times and brought it into 
usage more by the peasantry than by 
the higher classes. Its appearance in. 
this country with the advent of the 
Puritans, however, brought it speedily 
into permanent vogue.

Amber is Deborali’,s talismanic jew
el. -It will ward off ill-luck and dis* 
ease and is said to promote bodily 
strength. Saturday iS Deborah's 
lucky day and 1 her lucky number...

(Copyright, 1920, by the W'heeler. 
Syndicate. Inc.)

, course of the banquet, a flash- 
■wvu 0t0gTaph was taken, a copy of 
Sm t ‘l ‘S pr°P°sed -to send to Gen.

lance for the col feet- 
[medicine and shoes 
b war sufferers has 
It 185it West Queen 
told, campaign man- 
pharge The general 
fee at Montreal plans 
load of 'supplies in a

MISS'

appoint n. cauchon. It comes from Ontario s 
finest farms, where cows are 
well-fed and well-tended — to 
produce rich milk.

It is made safe in the best- 
equipped dairy on the conti
nent.

For, it is Nature’s finest food
. ®ttawa' April 11.—Noulan Cauchon 
as Peen appointed representative of 

— ,, Engineering Institute of Canada 
I at the. twelfth national 

■ "V Planning in the United 
I bc held in 

B starting

-light and easily digested. It 
is the only food which contains 
in balanced proportion all the 
elements of nourishment your 
body needs. It is complete, 
concentrated

the
conference on 

States, to 
Cincinnati for four days, 

one week from today . He 
Probably leave this -week for that

Miss
Till
City.

accused of theft6
tenù!.lliam Ho"an vas arrested by De- 
c)la'ea 'V*rd and Tuft last night, 
jarged with theft of $10 from
T,m .1Gt>0rgc Alitchell. Ward and
Sumach80 frr?ted John Alpeter. 225 
T,^aJ street, charged with theft.
the P ai’iant is Willlam Smith of 

L samc address.

I

nourishment.# And it is delivered to your 
home by a service that is as de- 

v pendable as you could desire.

ng
And the most economical food 
in the world!

a manas
1st waa

SCHOOL INSPECTORS
WANT MANY CHANGES TIMEREJOINS STANDARD BANK. Now is the time 

to double your reg
ular milk order.

to *hP=am K L- "’’illfams -has returned 
0,- p'8!rv"*e of the Standard Bank 
C. e p da after three Jears in the

braimhWl!: JlaVP charRe of the new 
corner nfNV1'1* 13 beinR' opened at the 
_____ 0 Dupont and Bathurst streets.

A conference, on educational subjects, 
which may prove of far-reaching impor
tance, was held between the minister ot 
education and the school inspectors ot 
the” pjro vin ce» at the parliament buildings, 
lYiday night. The premier was also pr 
ent and among the matters urged on 
government were the consolidation of I 
schools in rural districts, the engaging of I 
more mature teachers, the greater propor
tion of whom Should, be males and the i 
°t nfYinU ty an<^ Permanency in teaching j

The opinion was also expressed that 
j the counties of the province should 

Charged wUly obtaining $L'4 from I mately become the units of school 
! Loretta Cronii of York street by false i mintai'^^ and^sec^nd-,rv6 sapp?rt of

pretences. Frank Smith. 252 West Ade- i ™towns and cltîes shoUll be°by !
' laide street, was arrested yesterday by j 0f a uniform Tax rate levied thriiout the 

Detectives McMahon and Sullivan. province -

FMMmS?
AIRY

for fSnge
Phone
Hillcrest
4400

ed t

nt
No One Need Buy 
Cuticura Before He 
fries Free Samples

FALSE PRETENCESla. Walmen Road 
and BridçmaH 8t.

ultl-J] ad-
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:
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*
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Make an Extra Saving 
Buy Tickets 

13 for $1.00

PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC
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IG ORDERS 
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* | LINER Daüy*Per w°rd, lc; Sunday, 2c. Six Daily, one Sun- 
| . nc day (seven consecutive Insertions), 7c a word Semi- 
B AUo MN. display. Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line

Articles for Sale. CORN PRICES REAi 
HIGHEST OF SEA!

and panmipe at $2.60 to $2-7â P«r ba*:
Newtown Pippin snd
Hpye and Baldwins at $3.50 to $3.7j per 
box; oranges at $5 to $8.60 per case.

Manser Webb had cauliflower selling 
at $6.50 per crate; Texas cabbage at $6.u0 
to $7 per bbl. ; Florida tomatoes at $6 to 
$7 per crate; Winesap apples at $u.-5,
Delicious at $4.26 to $4.50 per bjx;or-

WSWTS.
barheaLo,ngo°Frul\° Co/had oranges sell

ing at $4 to $7.60 per case;, i-.mons and 
grapefruit at $4 to $4.50 per case; apples 
at $3.50 to $4.50 per box; sweet potatoes 
at $3.25 per hamper; Spanish o.iions aj.
$3.35 per small and $7 per large case. Chicago, April 10—Corn overtoe, .

Stronaoh A Sons liaU shipments of today previous high price records^1 
rhubarb selling at $1.3u; leaf lettuce at the season, and anxiety that 
35c, green onions at 40c, and pari ley at evinced in regard to railway atrtlr. J**
40c per do*; potatoes at $5.25 per uag; velopments appeared to be chiefiv ?*’ •
Texas cabbage at $7 per bbl.; oranges at sponstib e. The market closed ner *e"
$4.50 to $8.50 per case; apples at $4.o0 to at He to %c net advance ÎJ «rether li
$4.75 per box. ; -, $1.67. to $1.67%, and July *1 «Mi 7 ■ Fetner 1

Chas. 8. Simpson liad a car of Cal. «.60%, oats finished Hc off to l2L I menced
Iceberg lettuce and asparagus Selling at and provisions varying from 5c deem?,^ M week vta, 
$5 and $10 per case; a car extra fancy a raise of 32c. cile* ^ «ehsion o
Wlneeope apples at $5 per box; nave) Shorts made a general rush to k—V The Soul
oranges (large sizes), at $4.60 to $6.o0 com as soon as the market 3 is and c
per rase; Mediterranean sweets at $7.50 Their eagerness to get a wav ÎL, -s it, *
to $8 per case; lemons at $4 to $4.25 per further risks which the railway 'h/IH “1 v wJ
rase; cauliflower at $6.50 per crate. might involve was so determined .La * ttie *. ,5 

Dawson-Elliott had oranges selling at until the last hour the pit was kent .'.22 1 The. bale 
$5 to $8; lemons at $4.60 and grapefruit bare of offerings. The adverse not 1 particuial 
at $5 to $6 per rase; Ben Davis apples at look for the winter wheat continued 1 a point 
$5 to $6.50 per bbl. ; potatoes at $5.25 per bo stimulate bullish sentiment. m? 1 giber of
bag; cabbage at $6.50 to $7 per bbl.; Cal. ward the end of the session, horrent I ' was not
onions at $11 per sack. something of a reaction set ,in owing u 1 ada coni

H. J. Ash liad a car of potatoes selling reports of the closing1 down of- bie in* * 
at $5.25 per bag; Mexican tomatoes at dustriee affected by the strike. rer>«! ■ a, . "J”.' 
$6 per case; cabbage at $7 per bbl.; Cal. cially an important com products man»! ■ Polnt Dell 
onions at $(l lu $11.5U per sack; sweet factory which it was announced would m ktlon, on 
potatoes at $3.50 per hamper; apples at remain short until the railway *strX. M KupportcJ 
$6 to $6.50 per bbl.; oranges at $6 to was over. .]■ that the
$8.50 per case; green onions at !>0c per °aLa like com jumped to new is actual
dozen; Florida tomatoes at $6.50 to $7 record prices and then underwent was nreq
per crate. or less of a setback. The railway W Ltrenethl

strike was the main bullish influence 7 ft ?f a frit’J
Provisions moot of the time w*» r . .a cri*1

fu-mer in sympathy with grain. " ket as t
speak wej 
arena, a

MLCAR DOMESTIC BEN DAVIS APPLES 
ORANGES LEMONS 

Extra Choice CUBAN GRAPEFRUIT
. 44-46 CHURCH ST. 

MAIN 3102 - 6932

R. F. WalksHelp Wanted. Properties for Sale. I11 RLOOR ST. EAST.
76 GOLDEN steps from Yonge street. 
SAyE a dollar a step on pianos. Buy

$76—PIANO, good condition. Snap.
*97—HARDMAN piano
*2K>—MASON AND RISCH upright.
JM5—HEINTZMAN piano, upright.
*295—WILLIAMS piano. 
•350-HEINTZMAN piano, upright, fin. 

ished like new.
*386—HEINTZMAN piano, upright,

Torohto, beautiful upright piano, 
another special, regular $650,’ 
been used at a few concerts.

SPECIAL bargain^ In player.pianos, 
some slightly need.

$660—BARGAIN, beautiful two-manual
church organ, with pedals, new, bar
gain, worth $900.

W,E exclusive selling representatives
for the celebrated R. F. Wilks. Halnra 
Bros., and Marshall and Wendell pianos 
and players of New York and Tora.it-r 
also Pathe. Columbia and Sonora pho
nographs and records 

VICTORY BONDS taken as payment:
- jyj}. value allowed on all purchases. ’ 
GREAT ba^Oeins In talking machines, 

some slightly used. Kee these before
behindUev!oera?ere; °Ur gUarantee ln

RstreeT^sKtS AN° COMPANY’ 11 Bloor

caiuana^N STEPS from Yonge street. 
c*Nîf*8. mue|c week special display 

of new pianos and phonographs 1

i

. h; *1*6b rent *hen you can purchase 
.. in“ Property with a deposit of .$100 
- ? v 5 $30 montSily. Open evenings,

stre/t Stet>hena- Limbed. 136 Victoria

t!NG LOTS In the valley of the
Etobicoke Creek, $6 per foot—Situated 
between the Highway and the lake, at 
Long Branch; an ideal camping ground, 
beautiful scenery, close to Highwav, 
lake, radial rain and Grand Trunk 
station; fare to centre of city only 6 
cents; terms on each 50 foot lot, $25 
down and $4 monthly. Chien evenings. 
E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria 
street.

HIGHWAY BEACH PARK—South of
Highway, between Port Credit and 
Long Branch, white sandy bathing, 
spring creek, shade trees, an ideal lo- 

. cation for a ‘timmer or all-year home, 
some lots 355’ deep. Hubbs & Hubbs,

. Limited, 134 Victoria street Office 
hours, 9 to 9.

COLORED PORTER WANTED. Apply 
Shoe Shine parlor. Royal Connaught, 
Hamilton. Prospect of Railway Tie-U|

Too Much for Nerves Liquida 
of Shorts.H. J. ASHCOOK for Muekeka Hotel after June 16.

Can change to other position in hotel. 
Apply at once, 152 Yonge street ..

I ! ' Ma
Î

K WANTED1

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

nnd
new,
only STEEL4 -

!
i i -•

TEMPORARILY.

Young Man. 
or Woman

■ Ttie fc]

"■d Unas. Wa «any hi stock the latgmt 
Traps Is Canada;

leinee Cans Camp Steve
ESL Brat. 52L se&wh

Jobber Coats Taste and
Saad lights Sporting Goads

All at popular priera. Write for 
Saltan's latest Trappers’ and Sportsmen"» 
•oroly Catalogue, mailed free for the

’
Celery.—Florida celery again advanced, 

a car of extra choice quality, which 
came in yesterday, selling at $7 to 47.50 
per crate.

H. J. Ash had a car of domestic Ben 
Davis apples, selling at $5 per bbl. ; a-car 
of potatoes at $5.25 per hag; Mexican 
tomatoes at $6 per case; Cal. ontonn at 
fj1 to $11.50 per sack; sweet potatoes at 
$3.50 per hamper; oranges at $6 to $8.50 

case; choice Cuban grapefruit 
at $4 to $4.50 per case.

McWllllam & Everlat, Ltd., liad ship
ments of rhubarb, selling at $1.40 per 
dozen; leaf lettuce at 30c to 40c per doz.; 
green onions at $1 per dozen; nave", or- 

“t $4.50 to $8 per case; grapefruit 
at $4.50 to $5.76, and lemons at $4.50 per 

- ca»e; apples at $5 to $8.60 per bbl ; Spys 
and Baldwins at $3.50 to $4 per box.
Texas cabbage at $6.50 per bbl.; Mexican
tomatoes at $6 per case; Spanisn onions wholesale Ff.iI»>bf3 «&.“.?• m.u;s ag,sçywrjaf.-i g js
«V P?r 8fck: Texaa cabbage at $7 per Bananas—8Uc ner lh

- - -
Spence L^d a° rar of' Irish Cobbler p^‘^|S~Spaniflh Mala6a8’ <15 to »22’60 

they Tr^ah8sold^at ^a <J%nand Grapefruit—Florida, $4.60 to $6.60 per 
cabbale at 16 S0dto «7$6n.ï re^a8 “fe: Cuban, $4 to $6.60 per case.
SSsrfjSAaraSUSTK eSwstVUL" •* —> »-

Tht” ®nt,fll,° Pr®d“c?r Co> had a car of Medltèrranean Sweets, $7.50 to *8$7per 
’»8e.,U,n* at Indiana case; Florldas, $7 to $9 per case; blood

per cwL•' JfxasYabbage case; blood oranges, $4.60 per half and 
at A7 P®r bbl- > t“rP'Ps at/ $1, carrots at $8.60 per case. Bitter, $6.50 per case 

parsnips at $2.50 per bag; Blue Plneapples-None In P
S^case ”aVe °range8 at 86 to 88-60 Rhubarb-Hot-house, $1 to $1.50 per 
”ra.r.>n..., Omitad, h., , X £2. **•

gr&S S&» s -
$640 to $7 per bbl.; oranges at $6 to $8 Strawberries—None in 
per case; lemons at $4 to $4.60, and Wholesale Vegetable»,
grapefruit at $4.50 to $5.60 per case; Artichokes—76c per 11-quart basket •
W lî^ar’ °-PP,ee at $3.75 to $4.50 per box French, $2.60 per doz. Q ket'
cauliflower at $3.50 per pony crate; car- Asparagus—Cal., $10 to $12 per case
r°l® at, $l-76 per bag. Beans—Dried, white, hand-picked ÎS

J* McCart Co., Limited, had a car to 15.25 per buahel, 8%c to 9c per Jb 
of Florida tomatoes, selling at $6 to $6.50 .Beets—$2.25 to $2.50 per bag- new 
per case: a oar of sunklst navels at $5 81.75 per doz. bunches. ’
to $8.75 per case; lemons at $4.76; grape- Brussels sprouts—None ln. 
fruit at $5 per case; cranberries at $5.50 Cabbage—Texas. $6.60 to
to $6 per box; cabbage at $7 per bbl.; California, $5.50 to $6 
cauliflower at $3.60 per pony crate: 87 ber caSR-
sweet potatoes at $3.75 per hamper Carrots^$1.60 to $2 per bag; new $12White 4 Co., Limited, had a car of £er.b“-i 83 Per hamper; $1.25 ptT’dcz 
Florida celery selling at $7 to $740 per bu"cb*5; „ „ °Z"
case, <f car of Florida tomatoes at $7 per >rrta>i5i0Meiur?aî£or”la> 86-60 per etand- 
elx-basket crate; mushrooms at $3 to ar5’ ,an^ 83;3® to $4 per pony crate $3.50 per basket; rhubarb at ^1.26 to to 87-50 Per case.
$1.50 per dozen; leaf lettuce at 36c to 40c Fn5u^?*T7H«h°U8e’ ,4’6° Per dozen,
per dozen; Iceberg lettuce at $5 per case- Endl\e—$7 to $8 per bbl.
Florida cabbage at $7, and Cal. at $6 per n^îü06—California Iceberg, 
case; No. 2 hothouse tomatoes at 20c per himeiS?J. C4tae; eaL 3®° to 5®° Per' dozen 
lb.; green onions at 65c per dozen/ lante, 85c to |1 per temen.
cumbers at $4.50 per dozen. . Mushrooms—Imported, $3 to

Jos. Bamford 4 Sons had nram,». oamet.
lng at $6 to $8 per case; lemons at $4 tô *iî>EÔ°n^rïi»t0iif10 per cwt '' Cal., *u to 
ÎS „Çer ca8®l Newtown Pippin apples at ™!;50 Ser Y? Ib- «ack; Indiana,
$3.25 to $3.75 per box; California «nions C't-’ 8,Çan 8h- $6.50 to $7.50 
at $11 to $11.50 per 112-lb. sack. 1008 green, 40c to G5c 

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited Feas—None In.
had a car of potatoes selling at $5.25 per Parsley—$1.25 per dozen bunches- do 
bag: turnips at $1.25. carrots at $2, beete mestlc- 40c Per dozen bunches d

Parsnips—$2.60 to $2.75 per bag 
/ Potatoes—$5.25 per bag.

Peppers—None in.
toR$3d50h!S7h0amPperr.dOZen bUnCheB- »3-33

Shallotfl—11.25 per dozen bunche* t° HI Per ^bIüunch98- 
Sweet potatoes — 

hamper.
Turnips—90c to $1.25 per bag- 
xîr8; 81 J*81- dozen bunches.
Water Cress—40c 

bunches.

;» of
•be
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Famüiar 
With Figures
ledger work.

APPLY PERSONALLY. 
MR. MEEK. WORLD 

^NEWSPAPER OFFICE.

ward the end of the session 
something of a rea
reports of the closing down of- hla-'n. 
dustriee affected by the strike eanl 
cially an important corn products’ mar»! 
factory which it was announced wmiu 
remain short until the railway *strS. 
was over.

Oats like corn jumped to new hlriil 
record prices and then underwent more 

a. setback. The railway

were

Florida Farms for Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS-and <nveatKienti7 w.

R. Bird, 63 Richmond west. Toronto. ;l
11»

m
Rooms and Board.

Tenders.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; ingie-

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.j;

Live Birds*if
CENTRAL BIHU biorit — Ganrrie», 

Finches and other birds constantly ar
riving ; largo selection, 
avenue.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

™hKrFEi,j"S*îa5Ti.
Open. High. Low. Cloae. CIms

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
PURSUANT to the requirements of the 

Canada Highways Act. sealed tenders 
marked "Tender for Bituminous Macadam 
Pavement” will be received by the under
signed until 12 o'clock noon on Wednes
day, May 6th, 1930, for the construction of 
a four-inch bituminous macadam pave
ment ln the Township of Clinton from the 
easterly limit of the Town of BeomsViUe, 
a distance of three and . one-quarter 
miles.

Plans, Specifications and forms of ten
der may be seen, on and after Wednes
day, April 14th, 1920, at the office of the 
Resident Engineer, Beamaville, amd at 
the oflce Of the undersigned.

A marked cheque for $500.00, payable to 
the Minister-of Public Works and High
ways, Ontario, must accompany each ten
der.

A Guaranty Company’s bond for.ten per 
cent, of the amount of the tender will be 
required when contract la signed.

The lowest or any tender not 
sarinly accepted.

TENDERS FOR COAL.> was nom 
emed" by 

: than insi
| 160 tipadina

ïffê™€lîF4!
the Dominion Buildings throughout the 
provinces of Ontario and Quebec.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtatnedT from the Pur- 
chasing Agent, Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa, and from the Caretakers 
of the different Dominion Buildings.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment, and ii^ accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 per cent of 
tlie amount of the tender. War Loan 
Bonds of the Dominion will also be ac
cepted as security, or War Bonds and 
cheques, if required to make up an odd 
amount.

By order.

Smart Boy 
Wanted

burt 6—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. TRADi;

Corn
May ... 167 168%
July ... 160% 162%
Sept, ... 155

Oat*—
May ... 94% 96
July ... 85% 87
Sept. .

Pork
May ... 36.97 36.97 36.86 36.85 86 U
JlLard‘ 37-10 37-30 37-20 87,20 37.5

May ... 19.60 19.75 19.60 1 9.70 19.u
July ... 20.45 20.56 20.40 20.47 20.45
Sept. ... 21.10 21.22 21.10 21.18

May ... 18.30 18.35 18.22 18.20 18.JO
July ... 18.82 18.90 18.75 18.77 18.19

: | 167 167
160% 180

, > Lost. ?rI : 166% 166 New T 
■ eurg thidj 
. quiet i« 
.row and 
a'nce ln v| 

" wak a fa 
dqstrlala. 
■tflcted. 
Safety Rd 
marine Bi 
Asphalt ij 
Steamshil 
moved upj 
while Md 
its recent] 
seemed el 
tionally. 1

155FOR NIGHT WORK 
Apply Editorial Dept. , 

TORONTO WORLD OFFICE 
40 Richmond St. West 

Afternoons

LOST—BETWEEN Allen's Theatre and
Walker House, gold name broocli. 
Finder will be rewarded. Apply Man- 
ager Walker House, Toronto.

94% 96% 94ka « §86
72% 78% 72»«

Medical
DR. REEVE specie.Izes In affections of

skin and nerves, dyspepsia, «cialira 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

I I r Mechanics Wanted.4 DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES
of men, piles and fistula. 38 Uerv.jrd 
East.

Rib
; neces-JOURNEYMAN PRESSMEN required by

Winnipeg Free Press. Men with ex
perience on Hoe machines preferred 
Permanent positions- and ideal! work- 
lng conditions in the largest and best 
lighted pressroom in Canada, 
portatlon furnisliei. For further 
tivulars apply between 6 and 6 

\ to Edgar J. Guy,
Building,-Toronto.

C
Marriage Licenses. W. A. McLEAN, 

Deputy Minister of Highway*. 
Department of Public -Highways, 

Toronto, April the 12th, 1926.

SUGAR PRICES.
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and IIcenses. 
_Openlevenings. 262 Yonge. The wholesale quotations to the retail 

trade on Canadian refined sugar, To
ronto delivery, are now as follows:

Atlantic, granulated, 100-lb. bags, 
*16.71; No. 1 yellow, $16.31; No. 2 yellow, 
$16.21; No. 3 yellow, J16.1L 
* Redpath, granulated, 100-lb. bags. 
$16.71; No. 1 yellow, $16.81 ; No. 2 yellow.
$15 9i: N°’ 3 yell<XW’ ,16-11; No- *> Fellow, h

St. Lawrence, granulated, $16.71; Na 
1 yellow, $16.31; No. 2 yellow, $16^1; y0.
3 yellow, $16.11.

Arcadia, granulated, $16.71; No. 1 y* 
iow, $16.31; No. 2 yellow, $16.21; No, I 
yellow, $16.11.

u. s.R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

Trans- 
pur- 
p.in.

3U2 Itv>jal Bank

Î Applications to ParliamentMoney to Loan.I
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa. April 3, 1920. y -$7 per bbl.; 
per case; Florida,I $80,000 TO LEND at 6 per cent.: city,

farm properties; mortgages purchased 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria tit., Toronto.

r NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that Margaret 
Marie Cook, of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, in the Province of 
Ontario, married woman, will apply to 
the peiliament of Canada at the present 
session «hereof for a bill of Divorce from 
her husband. Henry Penman Cook, of 
Hurrah Ranch, of Harrali, in the State 
of Washington, one of the United States 
of America, formerly a brakemxn. on 
the ground of adultery and desertion 

Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
County of lork, in the Province of On
tario, this Etfh day of March, 1920.

HEYD & HEYD
26-28 Adelaide Street West. Toronto 

Ontario. Solicitors for the Applicant!

New Yd 
of tho Ui 
on March] 
cording u 
statement] 
crease of j 
orders of 
‘ This is 
to show a 
February j 

The flgtd 
the largeal 
ported ein 
orders amd

I
Ll,NOTYPE OPERATORS required by

Winnipeg 1-i-ee Press. iPermanent 
sitiont. „ Ideal working Conditions. 
Transportation furnished. For further 
particulars apply between 5 and 6 
to Edgar J. Guy. 302 Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto.

TENDERS FOR SEWERS.
po-

Notice is hereby given that the uate 
for receiving tenders for the construc
tion of the following sewers:

Section 1—Bloor street relief .fewer: 
Bickford Park to 98 ft. west of Osslng- 
tor. avenue.

Section 2—Bloor street relief sewer: 98 
ft. west of Osslngton avenue to 150 ft. 
west of Gladstone avenue.

Section 3—Bloor street relief

Patents.
pm. FETHERSTONHAUGH 4 CO., head

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, mac tirai 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

!
PAINTERS, Decorators, Glaziers, non-

union, are invited to Muaioiaiis- 
lemple. University avenue, 7.30 Tues
day , Join local 161 now, betfore initiation 
goes up to twenty dollars. Don't de-

$4.26 to

Poultry Wanted.1 13.50 persewer:
354> ft. west of Gladstone avenue, to 260 
ft. west of Lansdowne avenue, 
has been extended from noon on Tues- 
Aprll 13, 1920, a to noon Tuesday, April 
27, 1920. y

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET, ’

i1 lay. WANTED — LIVE DUCKS, GEESE, 
hens, etc. We specialize in tanev 
crate-fed chickens. If you have any 
thing in poultry to sell write for nrice 
list. \V e loan crates. Waller’s, tipa- 
dlna avenue. Toronto.

Montreal, April 11.—The tone of the 
rash oats market was strong in sym
pathy with the option markets and prices ’ 
again advanced Saturday. Trade with ,,Scotia ha-
local and country buyers in flour was Eganvifle,
better kb expectations of higher prices, 
which, however, have not yet material- 
ized. The feature of the mlllfeed market fL 
has been the advance of $6 a ton In W 
orans ajid shorts, and there is coneld- ' 
erabie enquiry from all sources for suc- t 
piles. There is no change ln the rolled I 

0x1 not mvjch development m 
to report In the egg market, where prices JN 

t<7d.y- There is a better feel- W 
ing in the butter market and prices have ■kafso tiLWhi,e the ™arket ,or chee-e j

«Siti:Sl^wiSST• “à 7
Flour—New standard. $13.25 to SI* 55
Rolled oats—Bag 90 lb».. $5.60 to $540' 

ran, $51.25; shorts, $58.25.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 27% c to 

onds,tt57rr°h0lCeet "eamery, 60c;

Eggs—FrSsh, 52c.
toI1o%7PUre Wood 1)alls' 35 Ibs-

NE'$11 per 
. Per base;

per dozen bunches.
PRESS FOREMAN required by Wlnnl-

,» Peg Free press. Man with experience 
Hoe Or.tup.e preferred, 

position and moving expenses paid. 
This pressroom is the most spacious 
and best lighted in Canada, and work
ing conditions are ideal in 
spect. Apply between 5 and 6 p.m. to 
Edgar J. Guy, 302 Royal Bank Build
ing, Toronto.

Near br—1 ; T. L#. CHURCH (Mayor), 
Chairman, Board of Control.

on Permanent

.■! i manager; 
E. Brown:7, Scrap Iron and Metals.t j' li every re- ■SELL your scrap to Canada’s liTüït 

dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co 
Limited. Toronto.-

Do not forget 
to file your

jWANTED—Electrotypers; open shop;
union men preferred; permanent po
sition, year around; state salary. Key- 
stQiie Electrotype Co., Reading, Penna.,
u.a.A._____________________________________

WANTED — Rough turner. Apply The 
Steel Company of Canada, Ltd., Queen 
street. Hamilton. Ont.

WANTED—Blacksmith. Apply The Steel
Company of Canada, 
street, Hamilton, Ont.

$3 to $3.50 perOIL, OIL, OIL
es£

v,

new.

to 60c per doz.
Earning

vious
> .i . I Income Tax Return

on or before the 30th of April, 1920.

Motor Cars. w... FARMERS' MARKET.
produra bat ®“el>Ition8 trade In farm 
marlraf tL, St Lawrence farmers’ 
"™"aet was slow on Saturday. The
“ce butane°f HUynre were ,n attend.
cheaperUproduci.and *“ W8rC looklnF 2°r

T,.^üî,ter wae a steady to firm trade at 
Er,cef ranging from 60c to 76c net* lb 
Th?, bulk eelllng at 65c to 70c ^ ib-
heavy*7ïldetrid!,S i wei!?1 exceptionally 
Prira leveb, m ,I"lsera/bIy 8l"w at lower

dropped to 55c and 50c while hi toe 
!e MraV;6^ were -old at 48c and 

sold dra. ^ W6to- how3ver-
Duck eggs sold at 65c to *1 ner dor

tra40c8ttn^' V8""8 chickens selling 
ori/140.c Wc per Ib. according to quality5 

f towl at 36c to 43c per lb
A ^ geese sold at 35c to 40c per lb 

while live hens sold at $1.50 to $2 50 rach 
according to quality ♦‘•ou each,
STrIy-TeSSÏ

M-ïfi'ïESFi

-
Ltd., Queen

1 REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO. 28c.

sec-Salesmen Wanted.i OF CANADA, LIMITED Accord! 
t&ined In 
sing Mine 
and whit 
by Ham il 
vate wire 
year was 
history o 
silver mit 
report Is 
are incre 
of 1918 f 
Ver to C 
ajpproxlm 
this Incn 
ing 8,080 
1819, of 

During 
customs i 
of silver 
040.28 flip 
value of 
bullion 
*3,563,954 
posed of 
duction d 
474.93 ou 

f value oi 
’ value of 

duction, 
*6.61 
with 39

: SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and
full particulars. Earn 52,000 to $10 000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or 
traveling. Nat'l Salesmen's Tr. Aran. 
Dept. 158. Cli irago.

W A N T E D—Sa lesman to sell Federal and
Commerce trucks. Good proposition to 
live man. Apply Connaught Mo Lor 
tialeft Co., Ltd., Hamilton.

518-22 YONQE STREET
19dtdCc°ond,tionWly Pa'nted 3nd 8blen-

1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tires,
completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

PACKARD TWIN six. In excellent run
ning order, with six cord tires, nearly 
new. '

WHITE LIMOUSINE, motor runs well,
. “pl,olst<iI-il‘S in splendid condition.
1918 DODGE, with 7 tires, all In first- 

class condition, motor has been over
hauled, top. curtains, upholstery 
all good.

GRAY-DORT CAR, has new motor, new
transmission, now rear axle, has been 
lately painted, equipped with six tires, 
all in good condition.

E49 McLAUGHLIN; the motor In this
cur is in splendid condition; 5 good 
tires.

WOLSELEY, completely overhauled and
painted, with new wire wheels and 5 
new cord tires.

PIERCE-ARROW limousine, $1,000. 
REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR 

CANADA, LTD.

net, 30c.
—-

Dominion of Canada ALL persons residing in Canada, em-
ployed in Canada, or carrying on 

business in Canada, are liable to a tax 
on income, as follows :—

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE,

«tra ^
Pork Prime mess, western, nominal. ■
B«aranZ5.h0rV’]t' i* to 16 lb»-. 190s.

—Cumberland cut, 26 to-80 lbs
14 to 16 lbiltSi*w 8’ ,187::: cloar bento». 
iitktio6 , b,-; ,192»: long clear middles, 
iAht-. 28 to 34 Ibs., 202s; long clear mid
dles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 202s; short clear 
backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 191s; shoulders, 
square. 11 to 13 lbs., 138s; NevT Ybrk 
Shoulders, 184s 6d. j °
ruLarA—P1ime wf,«ern- In tierces. 19is 
6d, American refined, pails, 198s 6d 

Turpentine—Spirts, 210s.
Rosin—Common, 59s.
Petroleum—Refined, 2s l%d.
War kerosene—No. 2, 2s 2%d,

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, N.Y., Ajpril lof—Cattie- 

Receiptg, 100; steady to stron*
toC$20 50_ReCelPta’ 400 ! 60c hl*her, $6 

Hogs—Receipts, 1,120; active; pigs 60c

•Sheep and lambs — Receipts, 
clipped lambs, $12 to $20 
changed.

SPUDS MOVING SKYWARD.

Potatoes were selling on the St 
Lawrence market on Saturday at $8.25 
a bag retail, and dealers are predict
ing that quotations will be 
very shortly. Heavy buying 
United States market is a bd 
jp__boosting the price.

90-lb prints 
Pound prints .

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ...
90-lb. prints ..
Pound prints .....................  o 30

H . F|;eih Meats, Wholesale. "" 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$23 DO to $26 OH 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.» 14 00
Beef, medium, cwt............ m go
Beef, common, cwt......... li oo
Lamb, per Ib........................... g "0
Mutton, cwt............................. 14 no
Veal, No. 1, "cwt................... 25 00
Hogs. 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00
Hogs, heavy, cwL .......... ,
Poultry Prices Being Paid 
Live-Weight Price

Chickens, lb.................. 80 20 tn a
Chickens, milk fed, Ib-..' 0 35 ” 
Ducklings, lb. ...
Hens .under 4 !bs.,"ib!!
Hens, 4 to 5 )t>s Q 35
Hens, over 5 lbs.’,’ ib.'.’.’.' o 38
JtooEters. Ib........................
Turkeys, lb......................
Guinea hens, pair 

Dressed—
Chickens, lb...............
Chickens, milk-fed,”»!!
Ducklings, lb.......................
Hens, unde 4 Jbe ih 
Hens, 4 to lbs. **
Hens, over 5 lbs.
Turkey*. Ib..............
Roosters, b............ *
Ouinea hen*, pair

i: !
.

•I
1 I ? . Bicycles and Motorcycles.

BICYCLES wanted for cash^
181 King west._____

vhiropractic Specialists.
Dfi- F- H. SECRE1 AN, graouate ipeciai- 

,t; Dr. Ida Secivtan. graduate spe
cialist—One Bloor tiiruut East, corner 
longe, Imperial Bank Building. For 

phone North 6548.

™i \ *" oeher ImlMdual, who during the 

«JOTdar year 1919 recel.ed or earned ,2.0,9 or

McLeod, Department of FinanceI
are at

Dentistry.
H . ArtlALLOWAV, Dentist,

Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
piione for night appointment

V

;âr,.£SfEF^n,“^°,dn"^‘k*-mK
?Yonge and

Tele- CO., OF

baPskeet, according to^varieîy and" quaCfJ: 

figure.rCai g0°d SP>-” bringing ?hT'

, Beets sold at 30c to 40c per 6 nt
8b 7J? Per 11 qt. basket! Carrot, at

ZOc to 35c per at. ”III to «C per 6** qt.' basket t^urnlp* l[ 

11 qt. basket; lettura a^'lcfl^unche. for

B are sr, cs..vr“?HiSonion, at 6c to 15c per bunch Æ

SUPS
52 St

i

OR. KNIGHT, Exodontla BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable
cais and trucks, all types.
Iter it, Carlton street.

Specialist
Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 107 Yonge. opposite 
Simpson's.

.I used
dale Mar-i

f.
BARTON S BARGAINS In reliable over-

Jiuultd used cars—sedans, coupes, tour
ings, .roadsters, trucks; large stocs of 
all standard makes ou hand- 
bought; exchangi-s made; liberal’ 
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate pries-4jraeui,,f- Fraul< “"too. uÏÏtoS;
416 Queen street wesL '

cenDancing.
General Instructions. The400; 

Others un-
gr

MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH
representative American Dancing Mas
ters- Association. Two private studios 
longe and Bloor; Uerrard and Logan 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Writ. 
4 Fail-view boulevard.

card
terms was $3.71

the Nipia 
This latti 
profit mi 
1919.

During
operated
©n accoui 
crushed i 
day durit 
*23 days 
crushing 

Ore res: 
2,896 ton 
3,976,774 , 
of mill i 

• »nd conta 
Yer, a tot 
34.8 ounci 

ounce 
states th 
717,312—1, 
of the'co 
averaged 
yunoo, N 
V. S. cui 
rotum rar 
This pMc 
ounce rt 
Weteon
received
ounce.

The ba 
sssetç of 
banks $2, 
*4,872,952. 
Previous 
bullion ai 
transit is

1,

Obtain Form» from the Inspector* or

or from
: s Fed tin!!1A?NtiE70M ro-efiarged, $3; teat, 

avenue?* 136’'4 Ro"ceava„es

Assistant Inspectors of Taxation 
Postmasters.

Mi Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
RIG WIRING, every description 

reasonable. Pln;m- Hill. 5392 P "’

SPECIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixtures
and Wiring. Art EJ-ctriv, 5U7 Yonge.

around $6 
for the 

g factorSPARE PARTS FOR MÔST
models of ears. MAKES and

a our old, broken or "^rn,.parU replaced. Write or wire u? 
describing what you want. We ,-arrv 
the largest and, most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new part? 

iA/U1<LiiJ~,Uob ,u equipment. 
w«f *?*r,P. C- °- D- anywhere In Canada 

motion °r refund ln full, our
SHAW’é AUTO SALVAGE Part SuduIv

923-31 Dufferin St. ^

Read carefully all instructions on 
Form before filling it in.

Prepay postage on letters and docu-
?ra?o'rarded by maii to or

r«,ato«.ÏO" re,Urai pr0mp,,r “d

1 -

32I i
1’

~ Financial.
o'RE Extension ^âTToTore CÎünïnêv 

■ng stocks for sale, half price. * 
mar. 222 Ia:xington avenue, Buffalo

." (i—"N°* »»»KtT.

gastkstt-sa-'ssStraw, rye, per ton .. 25 00 
titraw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton

1 “•
27 to $....I ;
29%Min-

Volk-
'd. 0

■ ;i 28 00 
14 00 65620 00 

18 00 
18 00 
14 CO

4! Garages. 18 00 20 00Farni Produce, Retail—
^ikn^ngpatdozen::^ Sto ,0 60 

thick eggs, per doz....
Butter, farmers’ dairy
Spring ducks, lb.............. o 40
Chickens, roasting, lb., o 10 
Boiling fowl, lb..
Geese, per Kb. ...
Turkeys, per lb..
Live hens, lb................

Farm Produce, Wholesale 
Butter, creamery. fresTi- 

made, Ib. squares ......
d0- {resh made

solids, lb.................
do. do., cut solids............ o 63

ButUr, choice dairy, lb.. 0 68 
Oleomargarine, lb. ..
Eggs, new-laid, doz.
Cheese. June, lb. ...
Cheese, new Ib. ...
Honey, comb, doz...................
Honey, strained, per lb 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, b

■

aÈaS5“T ÏÏÎSISs
rradk’ Oer.A2>36°8er8- 107 Hiawitha

I V 0 34 Mi13 CO 
37 V0 
26 00 

18 00 20 00
I to Producer.

i
1- 0 65 1 00

FOR SALE 
Ford Coupe

0 60 0' *5
0 451. Address INSPECTOR OF TAXATION 

TORONTO, ONT.
0 soI;

. 0 38 
. 0 35

0 45
Herbalists. 0 40i1

0 60 0 65rs°- jsvruMreu- *„

»4 Queen street west, Toronto. “ *'

0 35 0 50 0 40If What 0 30

$0 68(Body complete)
In good condition

Apply, W. ARMSTRONG 
THE WORLD

*....• |! . W. BREADNER,
Commissioner of Taxation.

0 25
0 40'f 4 .......... 0,66
l 251 6 NLegal Cards. o

*0 35 to $....” 0 33 
.. 0 50 
.. 0 32

IHACKEN2IE & GORDON, slrristeis
"ul’dVnJ8'»- v°r0nto U entrai 
^uLnlng, 8s Bay struet.

02
,

0 40t- €• .• t o
« 0 40- Vrus’s

0 30 ing the ‘
Cooipany 

, The am 
will be h 
April 26.

0 28
0 325 00 7

0 26 0
» ■3 . 0 35 

, 0 45 
- 0 25

6
».

80 31% t....
1 60

JL\

Forms to be U8ed 111 fiI,n6
returns on or before

the 30th of ,April, 1920.
ALL INDIVIDUALS other than 

tarmers and ranchers must use 
rorm T 1.
mu^EF^,ATN5uRANCHE*S

CORPORATIONS and j
stock companies must use F
T 2.

oint
erm

Penalty
e»«ry person required te make a return, 9, he 

fall* te do so within too time Hmlt, shall be 
subject to a penalty of Twenty-era 
of the amount of the tax payable.

< Any person, whether taxable, 
to make a return

Per centum

or otherwise, 
or provide Informa- 

tiee dulr r*du*red according to the prerWen of 
«be Act, shall be Uable 'on summary conviction
to n ranslty of 81M for nub day during 
wMeh the default cendnues. Also any parson 
“■**■* • %he statement ln any return or in 
»»7 Information required by the Minister, shall 
b* liable, on summary conviction, te a penalty 
net exceeding $1*AM, or tw six months-tan

II
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12 1920 MONDA\ MORNING APRIL 12 1920 THE TORONTO WORLDA PAGE THIRTEENIJCES REACH 
T OF SEASON Record of Saturday’s Markets \I

CITY OF TORONTO
$1,905,000 SERIAL GOLD BONDS

( . ___________

»

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. ii,i. 

. 27

i Railway Tie-Up 
luch for Nerves 
if Shorts.

Asked. Bid.
Liquidation Proceeds at Toronto 

Market, and" Week-End is 
Not Buoyant.

STEEL CORPORATION IS UP

Am. Cyanamld common,...........
do. preferred ....

Amee-HoKlen pref.
Atlantic Sugar com
Barcelona .................................... au. "g
Brazilian T., L. A P............  Zu,
B. C. Fishing .......................... 62 60
Boil Telephone ..........
Burt F. N. common

do, preferred ...
Cun; Bread com.. 

do. preferred
C. Cal- & F. Co..,, 

do. pref erred ...
Canada Cement com............

do. preferred .............
Cap. Fds. & Fgs....
Canada . S, S. Lines c.om..

do. preferred .......................
Can. Gen. Electric................
Can. Loco, com..........................

do. preferred .....................
Canadian Pacific Ry............
City Dairy common..............

do. preferred ..... ............... < 96
Conlagas .................
Cone. Smelters ..
Consumers’ Gas .
Crown Reserve ..
Crow’s Nest .....
Detroit United ...
Dome ................ ..

34 Gold—
Atlas 
Apex -.
Boston
Davidson Gold Mines............ 70
Dome Extension 
IX me Lake ...
Dome Mines ..
Gold Reef ....
Holllpger Ccn.
Him ton ...... .
Keora ...... ••
Kirkland Lake 
Lake : Shore
Fram

dr-a^d'to Tinfma*.’ "Tend*r. for of Toronto Bonds," ad-

sx zx 55»,r M ™3«ysaï.5 sas usas

Extension of Railroad Strike and 
Uncertain Money Outlook 

Breed Caution.

60 21
.. 106 a— 2 Vi

Creek ..87 21a -86 Vi
64Lrl,hii0a—Ci2rn overtonuas

beared to toe chiefly »!* 
he market closed n»rv^ 

net advance withk. and July gl.SMi 
[n lehed %c off to 
i varying from 5c decline to

27 Vi 25
8 Vi S

amounts Maturing* aannafly^together* irtth*aCb tl?e, bon,ls are «4
will be furnisbed oo appîtcailon® “ wlth tinanclal «tatement of tl» City.

m ^Wllfy of the issues has been- approved bv Mr T R vr n
of the legal firm of Clarke. 8whiter a- Mntnen m y Mr* . ^'arke, K.C., opinion will be engraved on each bond. a ’ loronto and his favorable

107 106 12.80 1REDUCTION IN LOANS. 98 
v., ■ » IQd
..........

95 4 Vi 4 Vit
; 98

27 26Vi
■ 6.70 6.00The spell of liquidation and alto

gether. likely some short selling 
menced in Brazilian earlier in the 
week Was continued during Saturday's 
session of the Toronto stock exchange. 
The South American issue broke thru 
46 and closed at 45Vi bid. notwith- 
àtânding an increase in earnings for 
the February month just received. 
.The. balance of the market made no 
particular change. Mackay sold down, 
a point to 76 and the undertone in 
pther of the Issues dealt in by traders 
was not too confident, 
ada continued to decline to below 82 
and was omy wanted at the close a 
point below that figure. Steel Corpor
ation, on the other hand,
Supported and up a point- The belief 
that the big merger, so long discussed, 

il. is actually assuming concrete shape 
was presumably responsible for this 
strength. War bonds were easy ana 
if a criterion of the investment mar
ket as they should be it 
speak well for the end of the financial 
arena. Sentiment around the market 
was none too cheerful and was gov
erned by conditions rather 
than inside Canada.

8
. 91 New York, April 10.—The uncertain 

tone of today's brief and dull stock 
market session was attributed to moder
ate selling for both accounts, due to the 
extension of the railroad strike and the 
Uncertain money-ouiiook.

Steels, motors and equipments featur
ed the eany reaction, just as they had 
led the rise learlier in the week. Ex
treme reversais of 1 to 6 points were 
largely recovered in the final dealings. 
A few Issues, notably shippings anu 
sugars and the me vais, ran counter to 
the early setback. United Fruit, At
lantic Gulf, American International, 
Meientile Marine common and pfd., and 
National Lead were 2 to 6 points higher.

Rails retained all of their recent 
apathy, and many of the specialties con
trolled by pools reflected .realizing for 
profits. United States .Steel' was the 
only representative industrial to show 
pressure at the end, losing a large frac
tion. Sales amounted to 500,000 shares.

The United States Steel tonnage state
ment for March showed another Increase 
In unfilled orders, bringing the total up 
to 9,892,076 tons. This Is the largest 
amount of orders on the corporation’s 
books since August, 1917.

Bonds, especially the Liberty Issues, 
were weak again, rallying moderately at 
the end. Railroad and Industrial bonds 
also fell back from fractions to a point. 
Total sales (par valuej
$6,625,000.

Old U. S. bonds 
call for the week.

The clearing house statement ;e- 
ported an actual contraction of about
$46,600,000 In loans and discounts and a 
decrease of slightly over $10,000,000 in
actual excess reserves, reducing the total 
excess to $11,777,100.

.... 23
61 

V "

22com- 165 63
... 165- 103 ' ,111 

15
"210

• The bonds are an obligation of the Cltv », . .
tfornn,1of,$l,0ü0.OVl8‘On f0r regUtratlon of Pr‘àcipal, aid am ôf*?he denomTa”68% 67%

96 94 McIntyre .... .........
Mbne'ta ................ .................
Ni-wray .......................
Porc. V. & N. T......
Porcupine Crown, ,,’. •
Porcupine Imperial.-- 
Porcupine Tisdale ....
Prtstçm ................................ ... .
Sc hume cher Gold Mined., 25
Teck-Hughes .............1. 17%
Thompson-Krist ..........
West Dome Con..........
Wasapika . —.
West Tree 

Silver—

a general rush to Im, 
as tlw market opeae? 
s to get away frornlkt' 
which the railway h/EZ 
was so determined 

our the pit was kept -, 
inp. The adverse o 
inter wheat continued a 
bullish sentiment. q 
of the session, howev 

i reaction set ,in owing 
closing down of ‘ *

ted by the strike, esi 
■tant com products 
it was announced w»i 

until the railway *str

70 14WEAK UNDERTONE 
TO MINING STOCKS

Tbcr are payable both as to prinicpai*and Interest in ,
and cHrry interest at the rate of 5%% per annum, poyabU? balt yearTy. ’

Engraved bonds will be ready for delivery about noth' A Tri i , n.i/1 ■
delivery roust be taken and payment made, with aeàri cd imemat 3Wroent. Deliver, and payment are to be made at the o'mce’o/the ImSer?

. 11
. 21 20

...... 33 32 i96ill 1 92
140 135 3 t 460

wllLb* ^reived for the bonds Issued under any number nr .11 
of,the fl>-)nws, but not for a part of those issued under any on? b/â?w.

cheque, payable to the undersigned, for 2% of the oar vain» 
tendered, must accompany the tender. par Tame

3.20 3.ÎÔSilver s Decline With Drop in 
Metal Price—Kirkland 

Golds Easier.

Steel of Can- i11
9%f

v.'.v. 19,
27% 27 Vi A certified 

of tbt. bonds
to

140b|g In 17 r «37 3.4 Tender* specifying for bonds other than those herein describe 
containing conditions varying from the above, will not be considered. ”* °r

The right Is reserved to reject

.. .57 
.. 105 
.12.90

Dominion Cannera ........ 63%
do. preferred ......

Dom. Steel Corp.,
Dominion Telegraph ,
Duluth-Superior ............
Howard Smith com....
La Rose .............. ..
Mackay common .....

do. preferred ............
Maple Leaf ccm..........

do. preferred 
Monarch common ..

do. preferred ............
Nl Steel Car com.........

do. preferred ..............
Nipisslng Mines .....
N. S. Steel com.......
Pacific Burt com...........

do. preferred ..............
Penmans common ....
Porto Rico Ry. com...
Provincial Paper com. 

do. preferred ......
Quebec L., H. & P....
Rtordon ccm. ...................
Rogers common ............

do. preferred ............
Russell M. C. com...

do. preferred ............
Sawyer-Massey .......

do. preferred ............
Shredded Wheat com..

do. preferred :..........
•Spanish River com...,

do. preferred ............
Steel of Can. com.........

do. preferred ..............
Tooke Bros, com............

do. preferred ............
Toronto Railway .........
Trethewey.........................
Tucketts com. ........
Twin City com........
Western Canada Flour
Winnipeg Railway ;.............. 38

Banks—
Commerce .............. ..
Dominion .........................
Hamilton ..........................
Imperial ............................
Merchants ..... .....
Montreal ..................... ."7
Nova Scotia ...................
Royal................... ................
Standard ..........................
Toronto ... ..................
Union...................................

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ..........
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Investment .
Hamilton Provident .
Huron & Erie .............

do, 20 p.c. paid....
Landed Banking..........
Natlonar Trust ...... _
Ontario Loan ..............

do. 20 p.c. paid....
Toronto Gen. Trusts..
Toronto Mortgage ...
Union Trust ...................

Bonds—
Canada Bread ..............
Canada S. S. Lines ..
Canada Locomotive .
Dominion Canners ...
Electric Develop............
Penmans if 
Porto Rio#
Province Of Ontario".
Quebec L.^H. & P.
Rio Janeiro, 1st.'...
Sterling Coal..............
Sao Paulo ...................
Spanish River ..........
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925 ...
War Loan. 1931 ...
War Loan. 1937 ...
Victory Loan, 1922 
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Loan, 1927 
Victory Loan, 1933 
Victory Loan, 1937

53manu-
was weii

4danse _,
Bailey ...
Beaver
Chambers-Ferland 
Cobalt Provincial
Foster ............
Gifford ..........
Hargrave
Kerr Lake..........
La Rose .............. .. .
McKin.-Dar.-’Pavage .. i.
Mining Corp..........................
Niplaaiiig .......................
Ophlr ...... .............. ..
Peterson Lake ........
Silver Leaf ....
Timiskamlng ...
Trethewey ...........
White Reserve .

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas .... 
Rockwocd Oil
Petrol ............
Bothwell ................

Total sales, 29,790. 
Silver, $1.20%.

A ............ _i..
....v.,-....;12.50 any or all proposal*.6%

ni jumped to 53 51For a short session on Saturday, the 
mining market developed an un
expected weak undertone, prin
cipally, however, . in the silver 
stocks and the Kirkland Lake 
golds. Perhaps the main incentive to 
weakness was the further fall in sil
ver to 120% an ounce, against 126 two 
days previous. In this connection, it 
is cited that recent statistics 
that during the last three years over 
426,000,000 ounces of the white metal 
were absorbed by India, owing to the 
abnormal .international disruption of 
trade due to the war. This volume of 
silver was three-quarters of the whole 
world’s production for the three years. 
If this abnormal demand is not now 
kept up, it is thought that silver 
have to seek a lower level.

Beaver was the stock chiefly liquid
ated, and these shares fell off 3 points 
to o2. The other silvers were Inac
tive but heavy. In the Kirkland Lake 
issues, Lake Shore and Kirkland Lake 
sold lower.

Pressure against the market gener
ally was not pronounced, but it was 
equally evident that the present buy
ing ability or desire was not strong.

, .v new
nd then underwent 

setback. The rail* 
main bullish Influence
^y°Uhegra^e ^

Abo

88high T. BRADSHAW.11
more 72 71% 3 Commissioner of Fhianee.91 3% Treasury Department

City Hall, Toronto, ttth April, 1920.
20%

-,780does no. 48 45 ;>.ï.. .5.
76% 75%MARKETS.

n & Co., Standard Bank 1 
t the following prices cm 
ofl.rd of Trade: •

u High, Low. Close. Close!

69 68
2.00180 178

outsiae 100 11. 10.60
75 ■show

f 89 20 Would you like to read the history of the 
development of one of Northern 

Ontario’s most attractive 
Mining prospects ?

Write or phone to-day for oar new booklet

TRADING ON THE CURB 
COMPARATIVELY QUIET

6% 6 aggregated39 •38 /43
11.35 10.75 ywere unchanged on40

163% 160% 160% llftji 

166% 155 165% 15IÇ
72 10

35 33%New York, April 10.—Trading on the 
this miborning was disposed to be

nar-

82 79 21 18CUrg
quiet and price movements were 
.row and of comparatively little import
ance in .view of the half holiday. There 
wab a fair amount of buying in the in
dustrials. Trading in the oils was re
stricted. The mines were very quiet. 
Safety Razor reacted fractionally. Sub
marine Boat was up a half point at 15. 
Asphalt registered a decline of a point. 
Steamship seemed under accumulation 
moved up to 3%. Island Oil sold at 7% 
while Metropolitan Petroleum reached 
its recent high of 4%. Rÿan Petroleum 
seemed steady. White Oil was off frac
tionally.

120 116 496 94% 95% 94%
86% 85%
72%

35 33% 7487 85%
: 73% 72%

I130 127 I ’• -41Will V1 i89
26 25-,

i
.* t36.97 36.85 36.85 *6.5* 

37.30 37.20 37.20 Z7M

19.75 19.60 19.70 19.55 
20.55 20.40 20.47 20 45 
21.22 21.10 21.15 ...”

18.35 18.22 18.30 18.80 
18.90 18.75 18.77 18.#

176 174

SPANISH PREFERRED 
AT RECORD FIGURE

“How We Found the Gold 
at Big Dyke”

67 65 STANDARD SALES.100 98 i85 Gold— • Dp.
Holly Con..6.62 ... .60
Kcora
Kirk. Lake.. 6£% ...............................
Lake Shoie. 110 112 110 112
P. Crown... 22 
T. Hughes.. 47% ..." .
V. N. T.... 20 ...
Wasapika .. 18 ...
W. D. Ccn.. 9% ...

Silver—
Beaver .... 53 ...
Gifford .
La Rose
Min. .Corp... 200
Trethewey... 41% . ..

Miscellaneous—
Bcthwell . 41

Silver, $1 20%.
Total sales, 29,790.

Low. Cl. Sales.95 46515% i3,0002263 A500140 1,100
2.709 You will find it both interesting and 

instructive.
90 hi i
96 600

Spanish River Common is 
Also Active, But Inclined

GAR PRICES. 142 . I• 3,000
3,790 
1.000

81 À17 Phone Adelaide 3007

National Brokerage Company, limited

«■at 56-58 King Street «Vest

TORONTO

PICTHBLENDE IS FOUND
ON EIGHTEEN CLAIMS

lie quotations to the retail 
ladian refined sugar, To- 
l are now as follows: 
hranulated, 100-lb. bags, 
fellow, $16.31; No. 2 yellow, 
fellow, $16.11. 
granulated, 100-lb. bags, 
fellow, $16.81; No. 2 yellow, 
pliow, $16.11; No. 4, yellow,

[e, granulated, $16.71; No. 
1; No. 2 yellow, $16.21 ; No.

nulated', $16.71; No. 1 y*. 
o. 2 yellow, $16.21; No. »

U. S. STEEL ORDERS
STILL INCREASING

97
70 *•S8 to Sell Off.52 6,600

2,00060 2

2 :i,

. 42 630r>.?™ne£ ?nt’’ Apr" 10—(Special).- 
fdtchblende has been found in the Arm- 
strong and Beaton claims In the town- 
ship Of Butt. This makes 18 claims in 
which Pitchblende of a radio active 
Quality has been proved.

47%New York, April 10.—Unfilled orders 
i of the United States Steel Corporation 
Ion March 31, were 9,892,075 tone, ac- 

, /cording to the corresponding monthly 
/'statement issued today. This is an :n- 

erease of 389,994 tons compared with the 
orders of February 28.

This Is the tenth consecutive month 
to show an increase. The figures on 
February 28, were 9,502,081.

The figures announced today represent 
the largest total of unfilled tonnage re
ported since August 1917, when unfilled 
orders amounted to 10,407,049 tons.

55% 54 200 Montreal, April 11—Trading in listed 
stocks on the, Montreal Stock Exchange 
on Saturday amounted to 7133 shares, as 
compared with 11,665 the preceding day, 
and 2582 on the corresponding day

. ' 39 1,003140
37 500 :

v,'< • .
193 192 a year 1ago201 200 The most active stockPHOENIX COPPER MINE

WILL BE CLOSED DOWN
. , on the list was

again Spanish preferred, which rose to,a 
new high record price of 144%. There 
was apparently some profit-taking In the 
later trading, and the stock declined to 
143, which represented a net gain of half 
a point. Dealings in the issue amounted 
to 1230 shares. The common was dealt in 
to the extent of 945 shares, but moved to 
a contrary direction to the preferred. 
After opening unchanged at 97. the price 
sagged to 96, closing at tlhe same figure, 
a net lose of one point. Final selling 
price in each case was also final told. 
Excepting Spanish River, paper stocks as 
a group were irregular amd not prominent 
in Saturday’s market. Only Brompton, 
Laurentlde jand Riordan, were traded In, 
in board-lots. Of these, Laurentlde eased 
a. email fraction to 99. Brompton added a 
fraction at 86%, while Rlordon was pro
minently weak, losing three points at 174, 
with closing told off further to, 173.

"Next to the Spanish River issues, Bra
zilian was the fnôst active stock, dealing 
in this Issue amounting to 710 shares. 
Some strength was shown at 46%, a net 
gain of a fraction, with 45% told for more 
stock at the close. Among the remaining 
tractions, Detroit held steady at 104, and 
Quebec Railway lost % point at 25%,

190 NEW YORK STOCKS.;194% 194 i
190 189% A. L. Hudson & Co. report fluctuations 

on the New York Stock Exchange yes
terday, with total sales, aS follows;

Op. High. Low. Ci. Sales.
Allls-C..............43% 14% 43% 14% 1,700

92% 91 92% 500
48% 1,200

215 210
270Grand Forks, B.C., April 10—The 

Grimsby Consolidated Mining Company 
will close and dismantle its mines ar 
Phoenix. The plant will be disposed of 
locally or moved to other mines of the 
company, according to Superintendent C 
E. Campbell, who stated that he had re
ceived official- instructions to close the 
plant.

The Phoenix mines became world fa
mous because of the low-grade copper 
ore that was successfully handled. It 
was to develop this property that the 
Granby Company was organized, and 
from the operations of which it paid sev
eral millions in dividends, something 
over 13,000,000 tons of ore having been 
shipped from the property, with a grdss 
recovery of about 50,000,000. There are 
some three million tons of ore still In 
the mine, according to the last annual 
report, but it is apparently to be aban
doned.

217%L PRODUCE MARKET.

prll 11.—The tone of the 
rket was strong In sym- 

1 option markets and prices 
ed Saturday. Trade with 
intry buyers in flour was 
rotations of higher price*," 
sr, have not yet material- f 
tore of the millfeed market , 

advance o- >6 a ton In V 
arts, and there is consul" 1 
from all sources for sup- a 

s no change In the rolled I 
nd not mqch development : 
s egg market, where prices! % 

There Is a better feel- ' 
er market and prices have 
lie the market for cheese

A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT217
194 192NEW BANK BRANCHES. fleet Sugar.. 91 

Am. Can. .. 49 
Car & Fdy. .145 
H. & L. pf.. .144 . ..
InL Corp. . .101 
Am. Lin. .89 
Am. Loco....106 
Smelt. & R.. 69 

.,, -steer -Fdy. rr 47
,A/a.137 . J.35 137
sitflC-Tger.—r-T "93% 98% 98 98%
Am. T. & T. 9U-,» 96%
Am. Well. ..136 137
Anaconda ..63% 63%
Atchison ... 82% 82%
A. G. & TV.1..171 113% 171
B. Loco. ....145 115,% 143
B. & O
B. Steel “B” 99% 100 98
B. R.T................16% 16% 16
Butte & Su.. 27 ..................
Can. Pac.... 123 123% 122% 123
Com- Lea. .. 86% 87% 86% 87% 1,800
C. Motor ...159 -15» 157% 158%. .........
C.M. & S.P.. 36% 36% 36% 36%

do.,- pf. ... 62%
C., R.I. & P.. 35 35% 34% 85%
Chile Cop. ..18% 18% 18% 18%
Chino Cop... 36% 37% 36% 37% 1,300

39% 39% 39
43% 44% 43% 43% 1,600

6,900
6,200

171%
144

169 158 49
900Nerw branches of the Bank of Nova 

- .Scotia have beçn established as follows: 
Eganvifle, Ont., with Mr. T. B. Halpin. 
manager; Sharbot Lake, Ont., with Mr. 
E, Brownscomtoe, acting manager.

140 \$77 175% 04% 101 103% 20,000
90% 89 90% 1,100
07 105 106% 5,600
69% 69% 69% 1,900

3,100

To Investors70
146 1

113% 111%
104

145 Gold stocks of proven merit at current prices constitute one 
of the most profitable and safe Investments today.

In tbla respect we would call your attention to WASAPIKA, 
the premier Issue of the WEST SHINING TREE district.

At its present price, we believe It is endowed with profit- 
mairing possibilities far above the ordinary.

YEAR OF PROSPERITY 
FOR NIPISSING

. ..52
Î6Ô 80096%150 35% 3,400

63% 2,900206
134 52'% 300- 140

28,30094 93 33% ... . 30079%Earnings Ahead of Any Pre
vious Year—Ore Reserves 

Are Increased.

99% 9,200
16 1,200

an Western, No. 3, $1.22; 
tern. No. 3, $1.17. 
standard.

93
92 200$13.25 to $13.55. 

Bag 90 lba., $0.50 to $5.60: : 
orts, $58.25.
st easterns, 27% c to 28c. 
:est creamery, 60c;

91CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS. ISBELL» PLANT & CO.90 89
Rys. 82%

From Jan. 1 
to date

87
67 62sec-

Gross earnings for -I 
week ending April
7, 1920 ............................$1,834,118 $23,379.065

Corresponding period 
last year 

Increase ..

Standard Bank Bldg. MAIN 272-3.75 73According to official figures con
tained in the annual report of Nipls- 
sing Mines Company soon to be issued 
and which was received Saturday 
by Hamilton B. Wills, over his pri
vate wire from New York, the past 
year was the most prosperous in tne 
history of Cobalt’s largest producing 
silver mine. The main feature of the 
report Is that Nipisslng’s ore reserves 
are increased over those at the end 
M 1918 from 6,005,135 ounces of sil
ver to 6,354,656 ounces, a gain of 
approximately 350,000 ounces, and 
this increase recorded after produc
ing 3,080,069.93 fine ounces during 
$919, of a net vaue of $3,553,958.84.

During 3919 .Nipisslng, 
customs ore shipped 123,682 dry tons 
of silver bullion containing 3,602,- 
910.28 fiqe ounces, carrying a total net 
value of $4,087,133.09. Nipisslng's own 
bullion shipped netted the company 
$3,553,954.84, the product being com
posed of 3,080,069.93 fine ounces. Pro
duction during the year totaled 2,905.- 
474.93 ounces of silver of a gross 
value of $3,753,083.60, and a net 
Value Of $’3,734,149.93. Cost of pro
duction, jincuding all overhead. . was 
•5.61 cents per ounce, as compared 
'tith 39.132 cents per ounce in 1918. 
The gross value of this production 
was $3.V52,083.60 and a net value to 
nuf NlplfsinS treasury of $2,717,311.56. 
This latter item represents the actual 
profit made by the company during 
1919.

. During last year the Nipissing mills 
operated 260 days, being closed down 
on account of the strike 63 days, and 
crushed an average of 251 tons per 

durifig y 19. This compares with 
$-3 days, running time in 1918 

__ crushing 248 tons per day.
Ore reserves are officiallly placed at 

2.896 tons

52c.
ood palls, 20 lbs. net, 30c

80 80080 78
96 800Fuel & Ir.

Ohio Gas
Corn Pr. ... 99% 10b 98% 100
Cru. S3eel ..270 271% 264% 169
Cane Sugar.. 54% 65% 54% 50% 17,800
Dome Mines 11% .11% 11% 11% 1,300
Erie, pf. ... 21% 21% 21 21% 200
G. Motors ..377% 377% 373 373% .........
Goodrich ... 71
G. North., .pf. 78%. 78% 78% 78%
G.N.O., ct...

391,467,144 21,670,259 
376,974 1,708,806

97
OOL PRODUCE.

\ ’
rll 10.—Beef, extra India

:ness, western, nominal. - 
cut, 14 to 16 Jbs., 190s. 
srland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 
tiros, 187.;; clear bellies. 
92s; long -clear middles, 

os., 302s; long clear mid- 
» 40 lbs., :202a; short clear 

lbs., 191s; shoulders.
1 lbs., 138s; New' York

London, April 10.—Bar silver, 69d per 
ounce. Bar gold, 102s 7d. Money, 3 per 
cent. Discount rates—Short bills, fc% 
per cent.,- three months bills, 5% to 6% 
per cent. Gold premiums at Lisbon, 
140.00.

194%
94

LONDON OILS. 98%
100 99

BUY NOWLondon, April 10.—Calcutta linseed, 
£ 43 10s. Linseed oil, 100s. Petroleum, 
American refined, 2s l%d: spirits, 2s 
2%d. Turpentine, spirits, 19ts. Rosin, 
American strained, 58s; type G, 64s. 
Tallow, Australian, 106s.

98%
99%

100%
Glazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 

rates as follows:
Buyers.

N.Y. fds... 9 3-16 pm.
Mont. fds.. Par.

‘Bter. dem.. 435.25 
Cable tr... 436.25 

Rates in New York—Sterling demand, 
$3.98 to $3.99,

71% 70% 71% 1,500
1,400

103 102

Shares of the Thompson Powder Co., Ltd. 
at $10.00 Per Share

Sellers. Counter. 
9 9-32 pm. ..... 
Far. % to % 
436.25 ..........

2UÜ---------- - ------- 38% ...
In. Cop. ... 58% 59 
Int. Nickel.. 23,
Int. Paper .. 84 
Key. Tires.. 39%
Ken. Cop. .. 31% 32 
Lehigh V. ..44 ...
Mer. Mar. .. 37% 38% 37% 38% 3,500 

. 97 99 96 % 96% 6,100

.202% 203 200 % 201% .........
24% 24% .........
47% 48 3,100

TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
46. 45% 45%

58% 58% 1,200
23 22% 22% 4,700

83% 83% 1,500
38 39% : 1,600
31% 31% 1,000

Sales. IA limited number of share* Is being offered for public subscription for 
the purpose of Installing plant, equipment, etc., to manufacture the 
wonderful Thompsonlte explosive.

The mines recommend Thompsonlte. We recommend the stock—Its' 
earning possibilities are almost unlimited. For particulars

Wrlt%06 DOMINION BANK BUILDING.

Brazilian .. 45 
Can. Bread. 26 
Can. K.S.’... ‘ 74 

do. pref... 82 
Canners pf. 87 
Cement pf.. 96 
Crow’s Neat 66 
Lcco. .
Mackay

137id. 686BOARD OF TRADE new'estern, In tierces, 195» 
efined, pails, 198s 6d. 
pirts, 210s. 
fh, 59s.
ifined, 2s l%du 

-No. 2, 2s 2%d,

25
60including Ü10

Mar.Hooa Wheat (In store Ft. William). 
Not: 1 Northern, $2.80.
No: 2 Northern, $2:77.
No 3 Northern, $2.73,

Manitoba Oats (in store Ft. William) 
No. 2 C.W.. $1.07%.
No. 3 C.W., $1.03%.
Extra No. 1 Feed, $1.03%.
No. 1 Feed, $1.01%.
No., 2 Feed. $1.01.

Manitoba Barley (In store Ft. William). 
No.'S C.W., $1.72.
No. 4 C.W., $1.51%.
Rejected, $1.41%.
Feed, $1.41%.

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

Nd. 2 Yellow. $2.01, nominal.
Ontario Odts (According to Freight 

Outside).
No. 3 White, $1.02 to $1.04.

Ontario Wneat (F.O.B. Shipping Points 
According to Freights)

No. 1 winter, p<fr car lot, $2 to $2.01. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.98 to $2.01.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.92 to $1.93.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.93.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.98 to $2.01.
No. 3 spring, per car lot. $1.95 to $2.01.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $3.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Maltiye, $1.78 to $1.80.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2, $1.65 to $1.70.
Rye »( According to Freights Outside). 
N<V/«l $1.83 to $1.85.

jjk Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard, $ 13.25.

Ontario„FI°ur (In Jute Bags, Montreal, 
Prompt Shipment.

Government standard, $10.40 to $10.60 
Montreal; $10.40 to $10.50 Toronto. 
Mjllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $45; shorts, per ton, $52; 

good feed flour, per bag, $3.75 to $4.
Hay (Track T°ronto),

No. 1, per ton, $27 to $28; mixed, per 
ton, $25.

20 do., pf.
M. Pet. •.
Miami Cop... 24%
Mid. Steel .. 48%
Mis. Pac. .. 27
Nat. Lead .. 87% 93 "M7.% 92% 15,700
N. Y. Cen. .. 71% 72 Î0% - 72 1,800
N.Y., N.H.H. 31% 32% 31% 32% 1,000
North. Pac... 78%,............................ .....
P.-A. Pet...105% 106 104% 105% 13,100
Pen. R.R. .. 42 42 41% 41% .........
Pierce-A. ... 69 69% 68% 681% 4,000
Pierce Oil .. 19% ... .
P. Steel Car 105% 110 105 110 11,500
Steel Spring 102% 103% 102% 103% 1,600
Ray Cons.... 20 ... ... ... 200
Reading .... 83% 84 84% 83%
Rep. Steel . .113% 114% 112% 114 2« 000
R. Dutch ... 105% 1 
Sinclair Oil.. 42%
South. Pac.. 98%
South. Ry. .. 23 
Studebaker ..118 1
Ten. Cop. .. 12%
Texas Co... .209 2
Texas Pac... 42%
Tob. Prod... 71%
Union Paol. .119% 1 
U.S. Alcohol 84 
U.S. Food Pr. 66 
U.S. Rub. ..112% 1 
U.S. Steel ..105% 1 

do., pf. .. .112% ,
Utah Cop. .. 77% 76% 77% 700
Wlllys-O. .... 24% 24% 24% .........
. Total sales for day, 503,000 shares.

Wire Phone Ad. 56WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.i
10

.96 ...............................

. 76 ... ..................
do. pref... 69 69 65% 68%

Que. L. & P. 25%. rr ..................
Rogers
Smelters ... 27% ...
Spanish R.. 97 97 95% 96% 50 4-10
Steel Corp. ' 71% 71% 71 71% no
Steel of C.. 81% 81% 81% 81% . 60
To: onto R.. 50 
Winnipeg.... 37 

Banks—
C-ommeice- . 192 ...
Dominion .. 201 ...
Imperial ...194%...
Merchants’ . 189% :.. .

War Bonds—
1925 ................ 94 ... .

Winnipeg, April 11.—Oats cloeed half 
cent higher for May and %c up for July; 
barley %c down for May and %c for 
July. Flax l%c higher for Mav and 
6%c up for July. Rye closed 3c higher 
for May. Quotations:

Oats — May, open,
$1.07%b. July, open,
99 %b.

Barley—May, open, $1.69; c’we, $1.57 
July, open, $1.52%; close, $1.52%.

Flak—May, open, $5.30; close, $5.30. 
July,' open, $5.06%; close, $5.12.

Rye—May, open, $2.03%; close, $2.06.
Cash Prices.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., $1.08%; No. 3 C.W., 
$1.04%; extra No. 1 feed, $1.04%; No. 1 
feed, $1.02%; No. 2 feed, $1.01%; track.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.71%; No. 4 C. 
W„ $1.51%; feed. $1.41: track, $1.57%.

Flax—-No. 1 N.C.W., $5.30; No. 2 C.W., 
$5.22; No. 3 C,W., $4.70; track, $5.28.

Rye—No. 2 C.W.. $2.07%.

15
100O LIVE STOCK.

[N.Y., April 10.—Cattle— 
leady to strong.
Its, 400; 60c higher, $*

200*
60 >

65 25

f—1A. L. HUDSON & CO75 ‘j$1.06%; close, 
99%c; close • i

■> 1,120; active; pigs 60c 
$16.50 to $17.25; mixed 

t do.. $17.50 to $18; pigs. • 
roughs, $13.50 to $14;

Successors

J. P. bickell & CO.58 200
40I

hmtonrw
Stocks frBtinds< Members Chicago Board of Trade 

Toronto Standard Stock Exchange
GRAIN—COTTON STOCKS
Mining Securities, Curb Stocks

Direct Private Wires to All 
Principal Exchanges

802-6 Standard Bank Building 
Toronto, Canada 

Phones M. 7374-8-0-7-8

ambs — Receipts, 
12 to $20.

400: 
Others un-

42% 43 300
98% 99 000
.. .... 300

118 120% 22,200 
12 12 800

207 208% 2,300
42 42% .........
71%, 71% 900

119 119
83% 83%
65% 66%

112% 113%. 
105%Y05%

TNG SKYWARD. A CTIVE securities bought 
ix and sold for cash or car-

1937 $5,00098% ... .
\ selling on the St> I 
pt on Saturday at $5.25 
d dealers are predict
ions will be around $6 
teavy buying for the 
harket is a big factor 1 
[ price. _______—

tied on conservative margin.UNLISTED STOCKS, ~

- - - ; Asked. •Bid. rpHIS Institution offers 
A i thoroughly depend
able Investment Service, 
continental In scope, yet 
personal In Its relations 
with Its clients. Time 
tested by 16 years of 
continuous service, Its 
responsibility always Is 
direct and complete.
No account is too small, 
none too large.

The MARKET DESPATCH, 
an authoritative weekly review 
of etoek* and finance, will be 
eent FREE to investore and 
traders. Send for current issue. 

TOUR ACCOUNT AND 
INQUIRIES INVITED.

E338Abltlbl Power com- ■
Brompton ..........................
Black Lake com......

do. preferred ...„.
do. income bonds  ......... 33

Canadian' Oil Cos. com
Carriage Fact. com.............. 39

do. preferred ...
Canada Mach, qom 

do. preferred ....
Dom. Fds. & Steel com..- 77% 

do., preferred 
Dominion .Glass 
Dom. Power & Trans, com. 56%

do. preferred .........
Elk Basin Petroleum 
King Edward Hotel .
Macdonald Co., A. ..

do. preferred .....
Nortfh Am. P.< & P.8%
North Star Oil com............7.25

do. preferred ...
Prod. & Refin. com 

do. preferred V.
Steel & Rad com-. : !, 

do. preferred ....
do. bonds ..............

Volcanic Gas & Oil.
Western Assur. com

340
86%

18%

87 88012and NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. Wills supplied the follow
ing closing quotations:50■ • 0 32 

.. 0 33

• ,$0 27 to $.... 
.. 29% ....

french internal
BONDS

' 63of high-grade containing 
3,9i6,77i ounces of silver, 113,560 tons 

mill ore, averaging 20.9 ounces, 
•nd containing 2,377,882 ounces of sil
ver, a total of 116.081 tons, averaging 
34.8 ounces per ton containing 6,354.- 

ounces of silver.

38 Bid Ask.3008Ï90 Allied Oil ...................................
Amer. Safety Razor ............
Boeton & Wyoming ............
Canada Copper .....................
Corn. Motors ............................
Cosden & Company .......
Divide Extension .................
Elk Basin Petroleum .... 
Eureka Croesus i....
Farrell Coal .........
General Asphalt .........

680 Gilliland Cti 
660 Gold -gone

51 Hecla Mining ............
50 Heyden Chemical ..
75 Livingston. Oil 
75 Inter. Petroleum ...

261) f-Island Oil
Merritt Oil Corp. ..

22 M.dwest Refining 
29 Mother Lode

New Motlier Lode ..............
North American Pulp "...
Omar .........................
Philip Morris ...

.n Ray Hercules ...
1U Kvan Petroleum

Submarine Boat ................ 14%
Silver King" of Arizona .. 78 

-Simms- - Petroleum - 
Salt Creek Producers .... 47%
Ton. Divide ..............................
Ton. Extension .....................

75 U. S. Steamships .............. ..
80 United Profit Sharing ...
.. White Oil Corp............

47 49
38%39% 10%

FOR INVESTMENT AND PROFIT.
Exceptional opportunities at the 
present time to purchase these 
securities at an abnormal discount.

Write for Details.

4 64 %76% :ate, Wholesale.
s, cwt.$23 00 to $25 09 
, ewt.. 13 8)0 

cwt.. 34 00 
.. 10. 00 
.. 11 ,09 
.. 0 30
..14 0»
.. 25 00 

s., ewt. 24 00 
i is oo 
Ing Paid to Producer, 

ss— .

98 11%MONTREAL STOCKS.656 68 63 8%Mr. Watson 
*"tes the net operating profit—$2,- 
717,312—is the largest in the history 
of the company. While silver prices 
averaged during the year $1.1112 per 
’unce, Nipissing received $1.1371 in 
L; s- currency which carried a pre
mium ranging as high as 15 per cent, 
inis price compares with 99.14c per 
ounce received Tn 1918, or as Mr. 
vvetson says, the average actually 
received in 1919 was $1.2077 per 
Ounce.

The balance sheet will show 
assets of $5.611.320.99, with cash in 

$2<036’56$,33 and a surplus of 
• 4,372,952.33, which compares with the 
Previous vear of $3.441,702. Ore and 
«union at the mine as well as in 
*ans1t is valued at $V093,110.95, white 
WVesttoents total $1,794,197.90. Dur- 
5 ,he Past year Nipissing Mines 
tioompany paid $1,800.000 in dividends.

A, ® annual meeting of the company 
April 26held in lhl3 city on Monda#.

20 OO 
16 00 
18 00 
14 CO

55% li ftSupplied by Heron & Co.
Open High Ixrw close Sales 

86% 87 
45% 46 
86% 87 
56%; 87 -

99 95 10t FLEMING & MARVIN
* Stock anu Investment Brokers* ™

11 10% 1 7-16 1%vt... Atl. Sugar .. 861% 87 
Brazilian '... 45% 46 
Brompton 
Can. Cam 

do., pf.
Can. Car 

do., pf.
G. Smelt- 
Converters 
Can. S. S... 74 

do., pf. ... 82 
Can. G. E.. .105 
Detroit
Dom. Iron .. 71 71% 71 71%
Laurentlde.. 99 ..................
Na-. Brew. ..51% 52 51% 52
Ont. Steel ..67%.................. ...
Price Bros...329% 329% 325 ‘525 
Quebec- ....
Rlordon ...
S. River .... 97

41(171% .. 52 630 C4 71U- 31%.fl-'- 97% 9818 60 
37 00 
26 00 
20 00

UOt-3 C.I’.K. BUILDING, 
TORONTO,

Phones: M. 4027-40:8.
86% 87.
86.% .87:
96% -95% 95% 95%

-79 •19
6% 27 28 /7.20

3.60 3.50 65 6
9% 105» • r> " :■ Wills Building, 90 Bay St.

Phone Adel. 3680 
Member Standard Stock Exch.< 

Toronto

17-% : 13%
.. 15-

7-6 
.. SO

28 .............. -, ...
69 ' 70 69 70

74% 74 .74%.-.- 176
105% iffS 105%

.................$0 30 to $....
ed, lb.. 0 35
................ 0 40 ....
W., lb.. 0 30 ... -

. 0 25
, 0 58
. 0 25 ....

r. .'0 40 . .. .
... 1 25 ....

!
Straw.

Car lots, per ton, $16 to $17.
Farmers’ Market.

Fall Wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring Wheat—No. 2. nominal.
Goose Wheat—No. 3, nominal.
Barley—Malting, nominal; feed, nom

inal. -
Hay—Timothy, nominal; mixed and 

clover, nominal.
Straw^-Bundled, nominal; loose, nom

inal.
Oats—Nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Peas—According to sample, nominal.

165 166 Detroit
Buffalo
Rochester

New York 
Cobalt Syracuse 
Porcupine

Direct Private Wires to 
all offices.

. 52 56totalv ü,::: 16 16 104
6100 «BAR SILVER PRICE. 3,237

125 6 S;ir
New York, April 10.—Bar silver, $1.20%.

335 to $.... Wm.A.LEE&SON345W. L. McKtNNON 16ed, lb..
U..............
k, lb...

40 DEAN H. PETTES . 26 26 25% 25% 33(1
.177 177.174 .115 .—34L

97 96 96 1,230
do., pf. ...143 144% 143 143

Steel of Can. 82 82 81% 81%
Shawinlgan 11(*%............................ ..
Tucketts ... 65 

Toronto. Mer. Bk. ...189

LOUIS J. WEST &. CO.
t8040

w.l mckinnon & co. 2830
Real Estate and General Insurance 

Broker*.
All Kind* of Insurance Written

Private and Trust Fund* to Loan 
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phones: Main 502 and Park. 667.

4822 Member» Standard Stock Exchange.160 2% 2.... 35
.... 45
.. .. 0 25 
... 1 60

140 MINING SECURITIES 1 y2 1-16Government and Municipal 
Debentures.

35 Kir g Street West.
3%

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Building, lU^OMO» ,

.. 28^ i 29•ir
\

X

X
1

\

1Û9A Will be a big year for Bond In- 
**“w v ester». We have a proposition 
of exceptional merit, accompanied by a 
substantial stock bonus that you should 
have particular» of.

TANNER, GATES & CO.
Dominion Bnnk Bldg., Toronto, Ont. 

Bond Dept. Phone Adel. 18*«.

Money and Exchange

DUKE COMMENDS
CANADA’S BANKS

Lond°n, April 10.—The Duke of 
Devonshire, Governor-Genera I of 
Canada, In an address to Derby
shire farmers, contrasted favor
ably Canadian banking methods 
with those of England. He said 
It was certainly to the credit of' 
Canadian bank* that much was 
done to help people at, the begin
ning. They Judged a man by his 
character and treated him liber
ally In misfortune. He hoped a 
more liberal policy would prevail 
In England.
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Today the 12th, to Saturday the 17th—A Week of Savings for Busy House-cleanersII f

M ea^ house-cleaning brigade. Of all the tricks the sunshine plays, perhaps the meanest is the way it un folds before the busy housekeeper*s
tfle dusty secrets of every small nook and cranny. Windows are dirty, curtains are dusty, rugs need pounding, furniture needs re-upholstering, walls 

”cc,, decorating, and goodness knows what not. Do not be discouraged, Mrs. Housekeeper, just call to your aid the service of the Wall Papering Department 
wher* Curta*i[ f-j Drapery Department, where old furniture may be made to blossom forth in all its renewed chintz-like glory. The Rug Department, too,

■!§X

<i

urse.

New Wall Papers for Spring Decorating at HomeDuring Spring House-Cleaning Week

Great Clearance of Table Lamps
All Styles and Sizes

A.You’ll Need New Draperie>
to clothe^ho'me?6"0*6641111^—what else does this mean, but wall papers

Sunshiny days have pointed out the drab appearance of your 
walls, and you are also tired of tl^e same pattern—therefore:

Visit our Wall Paper Department during spring house-cleaning

'
I Here are special values 

which should interest the 
spring house-cleaner.««il®

iËSlSil
Oft

Our Selection of New Wall Papers
Embodies all the latest stylés and the best achievements in the 

art of manufacture. Tapestries, chintzes, plain effects and daintv 
stripes abound in the wonderful array of designs and colorings.

Dainty Chintz Wall Papers for Bedrooms, 25c Roll
Floral and bird designs in new color treatments of pink, blue, 

mam e and mixed shades on shadow print backgrounds.
Oriental Weave Treatment

. . , . Regularly $1.00 for 69c.
a„A „i.irbriC weave ln superb color workings of tan, cream, buff
yard y *th warmer shadea intermingled. 3-inch borders to matcÿ,'

Press) 
■1 ‘ a curlFrom th<; little bed lamps of simplest design to the 

large and decorative lamps for the living-room, drawing
room, hall or den—they are all shown in this sale. We 

describe but a few of the many dozen real bargains.

Extra Special! . 
500 Window Shades at 

i 79c Each
S was a 

St. Ml 
asked 
impioti 
of coni 
was a

>
f can« | I These are well made 

I I -'hades of durable opaque 
J J loth In either green, cream 

Jjr white, mounted on easy 
/ running spring rollers ana 

V complete with brackets, 
/ nails and ring puli, ready 

to hang. Standard size 
for the ordinary window, 
37 inches wide, 70 inches
long. Today, each.......... 79

1,000 Yards of English Curtain Net, Today, 39c Yard—This 
wonderful offer is the result of a special purchase made months 
ago before the big advance in price. There are a score of ex
ceptionally good designs, with plain or scalloped edges and neat 
centre effects.

White, ivory or ecru- 36 to 42 inches wide. Today, yard .39

r»*
Bed Lamps, brushed brass finish. Regularly $2^75. 

House-cleaning week ................................................ 1.95
(

in*
as si 
fromBed and Table Lamps, in old gold and antique brass 

finish. Regularly $2.25. Houije-cleaning week .. 1.45

Other Small Table, Desk and Reading Lamps, with 
parchment, silk or glass deeorated shades. $6.70 value 
for $4.95; up to $22.50 valuator $15.00.

!
Vj was cn 

mer, b 
board 
laurier! 
comme 
of the 
honoutj 
to the!

X/.6 i
H

Verdure and Scenic Tapestry 
Wall Paper

Special Values at 29c and 33c 
Roll.

Rich color combinations for 
the living-room or hall, includ
ing grays, tana blues and putty 
shades.

a New Patterns in Varnished 
Tile Papers

Special Values at»33c and 35c 
Roll.

Crystal varnish finish that 
may be wiped off with a damp 
cloth. Large variety of patterns 
and colorings.

Large Selection of Fancy 
Ceiling Papers

Special Value, 15c Single

I I
I '•l An Extra Large Carved Wood Lamp with 22-inch 

parchment shade in sky effect.
$87.00. Extraordinary value at

11 notRoll.■Itt Originally priced at
.............. .. 32.00

White and cream grounds with 
fancy circle and spot designs in 
silver mica.

Simpeon’s—Sixth Floor.

-
In h

I • propos 
merce 
provlm 
of the 
tative 
char! tj

A Special fan Curtains, 1-3 to 1-2 Lose
One and Two'Pairs in Lace, Scrim and Swiss.

This- is a collection of desiralble curtains of which we only 
have one or two pairs of a kind. Included are Nottingham lace, 
scrim, marquisette and imported' Swiss net curtains.
1-8 to H off regular values.

1,000 Bras# Extension Rode, Regularly 25c; Today, each 16o 
—Polished braas rods for useVith window curtains, extend 
from 80 to 60 iriches. Complete with plain ball ends and hook 
brackets. Regularly 26c. Today, each
-, We Specialise |n Slip Covers Made-to-Order. Also Special 
8tze Window Shades in imported Scotch, Holland or heavy 
opaque cloth. *

(Phone Main 7841, Drapery Department, for a man to take 
measurements.)

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor,

Lamp Wrought in Iron and Polychrome, large size, 
with 3 pull sockets ...........................................................7.95:

House -cleaning 
Needs

Odd Lines of High-Class1 House Fresheners

Framed Pictures
h Beautiful Effects in Jade and Gold, Orange and 

Eiack, Peacock and Gold, Ivory and Jade, wired with 
one pull socket. Regularly $25,00. 
week .

i Toiletries iToday. But

itl fsj
tion t 
provid

iHouse-cVening 
...... 72.50 ■ton.

MontII 52c Cream of Olives 
26o Cream of Violets 
88c Lila Whitening Cream .. ,49 
26c Rqd Rose Lotion ..
26c Witch Hazel Cream
37c Liquid Face Powder..........19
26c Face Powder ......... ..
$1-04 Lilac Lotion .... ...
$1.04 Lilac Toilet Water .
37c Moon Kiss Talcum . ,
26c Boro Menthol' Cream ... .13 
52c Lotus Perfume .
20o Violet Talcum, 2 for .... .26 
52c Talcums (in glass bottle) .26 
11c Nail Polish, in sticks ... .5
16c Face Powder....................
10c Wash Clothe, each ........

(War Tax Idjcluded.) 
Simpson’s—Main Floor.

$1.25STi Large Metal Lamps, with amber glass panels, that 
were $11.50 $13.50, $18.75 up to $27.50. House
cleaning week, selling at $8.95, $10.00, $14.95 to
v«o,ou*

Specially Priced
Sulphur Candles, each .. 
Formaldehyde Fumigaters ... .50 
Gillett’a Lye, tin ....
Chloride of Lime, tin 
Crude Carbolic Acid, pint .. .25 
Powdered Ammonia, 10c pack

age; .1 for 25c.
* Household Ammonia, pint ... J21

Whiting, pac)cage.........................10
Wood Alcohol, pint 50c, quart .95
Copperas, package...................... .
Chamois Skins for polishing. 15c 

to $275.
Moth Balls, pound.......................25
Moth Flakes, 20c pkg, special .11 
Lysol, 25c, 47c and 69c.
Sanifiush. tin.................................30
Special House-cleaning Sponges 

50c.
(War Tax Included-)

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

leglsUU
. put in

.15» .15Hi• il 15
Specially «elected clearing lot 

of framed pictures In gilt, oa* 
and gumwood frames. Color and 
sepia prints, landscape and fig
ure subjects. Sizes vary from 6 
x 8, 8 x 10, 10 x 12. 11 x 14 inches, 
etc. Regularly $1.4», $1.76 an* 
82.00. Just the thing to brighten 
a dull corner. Today, House- 
cleaning Sale

‘•You
would
Buroha

.13

I1 ir .15 .13.15a Simpson’s—Sixth Floor. ”1
Verrilli 
eet the

13
Asn i

•K.'62Paris and New York Model 
Hats Hsdf Price Today

tee ring 
eats, t.19; 1ÙS»" f Women’s Underthings Are 

. Underpriced for Today

but
Unframed Pictures, 5c of.19 W.. Re

do the\ For the old frame, a new pic
ture, such as “Wide, , Wide 
World’’ or "The Doctor/’ and 
many other color and sepia 
prints, ready for framing. Sizes 
range 11 x 14,' 14 x 18, 16 x 20 
Inches, etc- A fraction of 
lar price. Today, each ...

Simpson's—Sixth Floor.

-f 1 slon - 
party.60 French Models 

Regularly $35.00 to $6)0.00 
Today, $17.50 to $30.00

60 New York Models
Regularly $25.00 to $60.00 
Today, $12.50 to $30.00

y 8 (Coii5 Special offering of Night-, 
gowns, Chemises, Drawers, 
etc. ' Every woman will ap
preciate this opportunity to 
complete her summer buying 
in underwear.

Nightgowns at $1.69 
Women’s Nightgowns, 

made of excellent quality 
white cotton, slip-over style. 
The round neck and short 
sleeves feature fancy stitch
ing. Dainty shirrings.

regu-
11.5; if

à »! if i

Spring Silks Never Were More Novel or Effective ft1 hi

: r<
This is not a job lot of 

somebody’s early guesses at 
what fashions may be— 
they are the genuine 
master-creations of the 
Paris and New York mak
ers for Spring, 1920—hats 
that settle the question of style and boast the combined charm 
of exclusiveness and authenticity. They come from :

Lewis

l» '
151

. AuthO:V M
J w

ll

4P-V
(• 1»J mm 1I: I t To- W,
; tG day 1.69 •) u

Women’s Drawers, 59c
Wide umbrella style, of ser

viceable white cotton. Fin
ished with deep pin tucked 
frill of same material. Both 
styles

Altho 
led by] 
as a ml 
undeelrj 
entirely^ 
are «till 
ory is 
they ed

$Lrr» tii *i <- < VnEvelyn Varon

mm
Bruck Weiss

Vasselin Villetarde Maria Guy Farrington & E
•K

It d> , ova ^

vans
/23And each hat boasts some exquisite featûîs.

—Hats of glittering cellophane. /
Hats of leather in combination with sfraw braid.

—Hats of Milan, with waxed ribbons.
—Hats of the new raffia, stripe grass, French hair. •

E5Æ^ns> close-fitting tailored hats, broad-brim- 
t-imc m0df tnc,orns' n?veI four-cornered effects and modish 
tarns, and there s practically every leading shade with 
phasis upon black, navy, jade and henna.

A limited number of wonderful hats rep-nhrh-
T $ih°Lt0 *.6ao°- Utile Om/ lrcnc,; Room

today, $12.50 to $30.00. . * \ y 11 K00m'

59 àA,
Women’s Envelope Chemises, $1.49•*5S5 tfctf to be i

pital p
minion
World
knows
lows:

5,
1,500 Yards Novelty Sport Silks

• Jn str'Pe^> checks and plaids, light and dark colorings, also a wide ranee of the lip-liter 
gingham checks’ and stripes. Regularly $2.50 and $2.95! Today, yard fto

New Silk Foulards—Showing the small neat designs so much in"vogue this season" The 
g1 ound colorings are navy blue, copen, gray,- taupe arid brown. Today, special . ^

cnTt!n iF«oH°-nable Tlricolreft1c—Sp,endid va,ue» in 36, 44 and 48-inch widths 
$8.oO and $9.50 a yard. Today, special . ns’

. 1.49:
->}-

'] J;
; i

Directoire Bloomers, 98c ,
,,.S? necessary for present wear, made extra roomy of fine 

ribbed cotton. Elastic at waist and knee. Flesh, white skv 
or black. Today, very special ’ Ky!
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I Regularly Women’s Combinations,7.75i

. r h , Ivory Tricolette Jersey
300 yardS’ f,ne and cIose'-y woven- Ivory only. Regularly $2.95. Today, yard, at 2.69 
in u„- , 4,000 Yards Jap Pongee Silk, Extraordinary Value at $1.18 Yard
In bright, natural shades. Qear, even weaves. Absolutely free from dressing Oniv 

yards to a customer. Greatly reduced today.............. y dressing. Only ten

95c
Splendid value are these 

Women’s Combinations, of 
light-weight fine ribbed cot-' 
ton. Beading or tubular edg
ings at neck and arms. Wide 
or tight knee drawers, 
day ...................................... .

I
Simpson’s—Second Floor.

„ V?i *
V ,» J 1.18 To-Two Lingerie^louses of Charm 

and Outstanding Value at $2.95

i1 .96t
- ‘ a Black and Navy Chiffon 

Taffeta
Charmeuse Satins
Of French manufac

ture. Dress and suiting 
weights. A complete 
range of colors, includ
ing black. Regularly 
$5.50. Today, yd. 4.79

) Habutai Silks
This is first choice 

“Echizon” quality. In
ivory.
duced, yard,
$1.79 to $1.59.
Simpson’s—Second Floor.

The April Diamond Sale)? Of w o r 1 d-famous 
manufacture, 

medium 
36 inches

)
S w i s s 
Fine and 
weights, 
wide. Today, yd. 3.38

I*
1 ; Specially re- 

f r o m
The quality of voile vou will find tn m,.,- 0 ui 

obtain nowadays that we took everv Kin.Lio b ouses ,s 80 hard to 
would let us have—securing them ntso ^-e, ,bk,Use thls. manufacturer 
possible the low sale price. 1 ^ a concession as to make

square collar with Inch-'v’id! ''gm!-V'j1 '‘i11^'“nec’<. and f,e‘‘P 
stitched vested front, beautifullv emi.rr.i L msertion- 1\ ide hem- Sizes 34 to 4-1. Special a! e'“hio.dered and hemstitched seat, a.

................................... .. 2.9b

i : i You Who Were Born in April, if You Would Be Lucltv 
Must Wear a Diamond

0

r /Three-stone Rings, in fancy settings. Regularly $100. Today
........................... 69.00

/ 1 .1 i

Diamond Set Green
pair. Today, pair .....
__ Handsome Dress Ring, with 1 large diamond
monds. in dome style, pierced mounting.

) mgs.
92.50Continuing the Special Selling of Queen 

Quality Boots for Women Today at $8.95
R.,ular tl2.00 to S20.00 Value, A„ Si«, 2l.UoS anJ mJth> ^ (<>

are cîuect 'feSpri^ weal ’ Queen Ouaùtt'to,"1 lU °f firsl I”*»*», a-d the shades 
for the,r up-tcthe-milute s,y,=

-

= ra «... W„„
smart shawl collar of fine ill-nvpr tlems^ltt^ed vestee- A
lace, and new three-quarter length bell sleev^’i edge^ with Venice 
to 44. Special today . ffth bel1 sleeves- lace-edged. Sizes 34

................... ................. ...... 2.95

il ls small dta-
................. 133.00

or White Gold Cuff Links. Regularly $96.66,
'...........    38.60

and 18 email dla- 
Regularly $860.00. To-

......................  2894»
less than a karat.
............... 3694»

very fine diamonds, in octagon designs
.....................  379.00

and Earrings at aim-

t'f

n ) Simpison’a—Third Floor.
!if

Tiffany 8tyle Solitaire Diamond Ring, slightly 
Regularly $460-00. Today 6 ly

Lavatliere, with two 
Regularly $475.00. Today
liar deductions* B&r H”8' Pen<lants’ 8carf ««■
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8.95
I -

t‘‘ y i , A ')

Simpeon’s—Main Floor.t
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Vests and Drawers, 69c a 
Garment

Summer weight garment» 
of extra fine ribbed cotton. 
Veste have lace yokes or 
beading trimmed, 
are wide knee style, trimmed 
with lace. Today

Drawers

.69
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